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Attali quits as
Paris offers deal
on Air France jobs
Bernard Attali, chairman of Air Prance, resigned
after the French government said it was modifying
a cost-cutting plan which sparked a strike by
the airline’s employees. Mr Bernard Bosson, trans-
port minister, said the government could not
save the airline while clashing with its employees.
Page 14

Bomb threat to peace talks: The
Hume-Adams initiative to end the fighting in
Northern Ireland appeared doomed as UK prime
minister John Major led a fierce denunciation
of the Irish Republican Army bombing which
killed 10 people. Ulster Unionists demanded an
end to the initiative and Mr Major ruled out early
dialogue with Sinn Fein, the political wing of
the IRA. Page 14

General Motors backed away from confrontation
with the United Auto Workers union over the
weekend as it agreed to a new three-year labour
deal closely echoing those reached by its Detroit
rivals Ford and Chrysler. Page 4

Tumbeny Underwriters, a US company being
investigated by the FBI and Florida authorities,
is offering to help cash-strapped companies in

the UK and Ireland raise ftnanrg page 7

Steel warning: EC competition commissioner
Karel Van Miert has waned that Community
steel prices could slump if EC industry ministers
delay a restructuring vote on the Spanish, Italian

and east German steel industries. Page 2

Delon moves to boost Maastricht: European
Commission president Jacques Delors will today
begin a campaign to breathe life into the Maastricht
treaty to build up momentum ahead of Friday's

special EC summit in Brussels. Page 2; Lisbon
calls for Emu flexibility; The new nine: what
theywoold do. Page 2

Senna reported for punching driver
Brazilian Ayrton Senna

(left), winner of the
Japanese,grand prix

at Suzuka. wag reported

to the race stewards
far punching a fellow

driver at the end of

the event Senna was
incensed by-what he
described as the “stupid

‘ and unprofessional”

driving of Britain’s—-
.

' Eddie Irvine, who fin-

ished sixth in what was his first world champion-
ship event After an argument Senna threw a
punch, knocking the Northern Irishman down.

Branson buys out partner Richard Branson
has reinforced his control of his Virgin Atlantic

Airways by buying out the UK airline's Japanese
partner, Saibu Saison, for about £40m-£50m ($59m-

974m). Page 15

Budget backing: Brazilian finance minister

Fernando Henrique Cardoso has won limited

support from President Itamar Franco for measures

to balance the country’s budget. Page 5 ^
Swedish forestry Hnk-up: The Swedish
government plans to merge its Interests in three

state-owned forestry groups to create one of

Europe's 10 largest pulp and paper companies.

Page 18

European Monetary System: The Danish

krone remained at the bottom of the system at

the end of the week in spite of a reduction in

interest rates aimed at boosting the economy.
The D-Mark remained near the top of the grid,

below the Dutch guilder, but it could fell this

week as investors switch funds from Germany
into other European currencies and into the US
dollar. Currencies, Page 27
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EMSs Grid October 22, 1993
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The chart shows the member currencies of the

exchange rale mechanism measured against the

weakest currency in the system. Most of the curren-

cies are permitted to fluctuate within 15 per cent

of agreed central rates against the other members

ofthe mechanism. The exceptions are the D-Mark

and the guilder which move in a narrow &35 per

cent hank

ftocard promises overhaul: Michel Rocard

promised an overhaul of France’s Socialist party

and launched an attack on the government of

Edouard Bahadur following his election as Socialist

leader on Saturday. Page 3

Three held by extremists: The kidnapping

by Algerian Islamic extremists of three employees

of the French consulate-general in Algiers appeared

to intensify a new campaign to force foreigners

out of the country and weaken the position of

the government Page 6

Papandreou pledge on inflation: Andreas

Papandreou. Greece’s newly elected socialist

prime minister, has diluted his opposition to

privatisation and outlined a set of moderate eco-

nomic policies, pledging to reduce inflation and

the rapidly rising public sector deficit Page 4
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China seeks wide reforms of taxation and banking
By Alexander Nicoll and
Tony Walker in Beijing

CHINA PLANS the most radical
financial reforms in its post-revo-

lution history with new tax
arrangements and an extensive
overhaul of the banking sector.
Mr Li Laoqlng, a vice-premier,

said in a Financial Times inter-

view that a Communist party
central committee plenary ses-
sion before the end of the year
would approve a blueprint for
further economic reforms. His
remarks represent the most
authoritative outline yet of the

next phase of China's reform pro-

gramme.
The reforms would be carried

out in six areas: banking,
finance, taxation, investment,
foreign trade, and enterprise
management. These measures
would build on the market-ori-
ented reforms of the Chinese sys-

tem Introduced over the past 15

years, which have brought a
growing tide of foreign invest-

ment into the country. The latest

moves would complement those
made earlier this year to restrain

inflation and cool the economy
through, for example, credit

restrictions and interest rate

increases. They would focus
amnng other things on
• Enhancing the regulatory and
policy-making role of the People's

Bank, China's central bank;

• Strengthening the archaic tax

system, which the World Bank
and other international institu-

tions have been urging China to

overhaul to increase revenues;

• Improving management of
loss-making state enterprises,
which are proving a huge drain
on central government finances .

The plans coincide with an
intense debate within the leader-

ship over the 16-point austerity

package introduced in July to

curb the overheating economy.
Officials are urging a loosening
of credit restrictions to cope with
a crisis in the cash-starved state

sector, where some enterprises
have almost run out of money
and are unable to pay workers.

Mr Li said the authorities
would make credit available to

“profitable" state enterprises,

and for purchases of agricultural

products. But “strict control”
would be maintained over money
available for “overheated areas”

such as real estate development

He said that although the 1993
economic growth rate would
match last year’s 13 per cent, the
austerity measures had brought
inflation under control, reduced
money supply growth and stabi-

lised the exchange rate at a rea-
sonable level.

The vice-premier indicated that
the centre-piece of new tax
reforms would be the introduc-

tion of “federal style" tax-sharing
arrangements.
The formula would divide tax

revenues between the central
government and the provinces,
with a portion to be shared

Proposal aims to cut wages bill by 20%

VW plans 4-day
week in Germany
as sales stagnate
By Christopher Partes
In Frankfort

VOLKSWAGEN, Europe's biggest

volume car maker, plans to intro-

duce a four-day working week in

its six German plants next year
with the aim of cutting its wages
bill by around 20 per cent
The proposal will be approved

at a board meeting today, against

a backdrop of gloomy forecasts

for motor industry sales and of

the company's failure to meet its

target of breaking even this year.

Four-day working is almost
unheard-of in German industry.

The fact that it is being intro-

duced at such an important com-
pany is another indication that

German trade unions are becom-
ing increasingly amenable to

flexible working practices under
the influence of the worst reces-

sion since the second world war.

Although workers will work
four days, the factories will con-

tinue to produce for five days a
week at reduced capacity.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl, indus-

try associations and the Bundes-
bank have all demanded increas-

ing flexibility from employers
and employees to stop unemploy-
ment from reaching levels that

might endanger “social peace".

Unemployment in Wolfsburg,
where VW is based, is at present

around 13 per cent of the local

workforce.

The group expects sales of

The German economy wfil grow by
1.5 per cent next year after shrink-

ing by the same proportion in

1993, according to the traditional

autumn forecast from the
country's six leading economic
institutes.

They predict -1 per cent growth
in the west and a 7 per cent rise In

the east, based mainly on a recov-

ery in trade. Report. Page 14

Volkswagen brand vehicles to

stagnate in 1994 at this year's

level of L4m vehicles, compared
with L66mrin 1S92.- Its Spanish
workers were told last Friday
that 9,000 jobs - 40 per cent of
the total payroll - woe to be lost

at Seat, and one of the company's
three factories was to be closed.

In Germany Volkswagen man-
agement is bound by an agree-
ment with the government of
Lower Saxony, Its largest share-

holder, and the company's work-
ers’ councils, to limit job cuts to

the 18,000 agreed last winter,

when Mr Ferdinand Pihch
became chairman.

This foresaw a domestic work-
force of 100,000 by the end of

1994. However, onion officials

said last week that the payroll

bad already been reduced to

108JM0, and would be down to

103,000 by the end of this year.

A nominal four-day week
would allow the introduction of

more flexible working and the

rapid reintroduction of longer
hours if demand improved, a VW
spokesman said yesterday.

The impact on incomes of a
basic 20 per cent cut in the pay
bill would be softened by lower
tax obligations, and possibly by
spreading the payment of tradi-

tional Christmas and holiday

bonuses over the full 12 months,
he added.

Board and senior management
salaries have been frozen at VW
for the next 12 months; middle-

managers are to have a 2 per cent
rise, while a previously-agreed 3.5

par cent pay increase::- ^curly-
paid workers will take effect on
November 1.

The proposals, which are
'understood to have the backing
of union leaders, and Mr Gerhard
SchrOder, the Lower Saxony
prime minister, will be put for-

mally to the workforce later this

week. The project has been devel-

oped by Peter Hartz, VW’s labour
director since October, who has a
reputation for creative solutions

to unemployment problems.

Apart from market conditions,

Volkswagen's employment needs
are also being reduced by the effi-

ciency improvements introduced

since the arrival of the group’s
controversial production director,

Mr Jose Ignacio L6pez de Amor- I

ttia. New working methods had
already boosted productivity by
23 per cent, company officials

said at the weekend.
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Campbell faces poll defeat
CANADA'S Progressive Conservative policy platform have wiped out

party b bracing ItseK for defeat ki hopes that she would erase votera*

today's general election, ending nine memories of her unpopular prods-

It has been a disastrous campaign

British Coiumbta at the weekend. Her

inexperience and an unconvincing

cessor, Mr Brian Mulroney.

Pda predict that the Liberals wfll

13; Canadian bonds, International

Capital Markets, 2nd section ap picture

between the two. Under the pres-

ent contract system, provinces
are able to retain revenues
beyond those they have “con-
tracted" to remit to Beijing.

This has meant that wealthy
coastal regions, such as Guang-
dong province in the south, have
reaped a revenue windfall while
the centre has been starved or

funds, weakening its control.

Mr LI said that as well as
strengthening the regulatory
authority of the People's Bank,
the reforms would involve

Continued on Page 14

Bombs and
bodyguards
raise stakes

in Russian
banking
By Leyla Boulton in Moscow

A BOMB explodes at the central
hank in the dead of night Com-
mercial hankers have private
armies to protect themselves and
their property: less fortunate col-

leagues have been gunned down.
This is not Colombia or Sicily,

but Russia.

With the collapse of the old
communist order, the hanks in

this fledgling market economy
are more than ever before a tar-

get and vehicle for fraud, money-
laundering, and extortion.
Although some banks are unwit-

ting victims, others have been set

up by- mafia-style organisations
to launder ill-gotten gains.

Until now absorbed with more
basic problems, such as setting

up a more efficient payments sys-

tem, the Russian authorities are
finally turning their attention to
the need to clean up the banking
sector. The central bank badly
requires reforms to reduce its

vulnerability to fraud.

"The real money in the country
is with the banks," says Mr Ser-

gei Rodionov, tbe 32-year-old
chairman of Bank Imperial,

whose black Buick is said to be
bullet-proof. "Why should racke-

teers rob small stores when they

can get millions (tf roubles from
banks?”
Mr Rodionov declines to say

how many people guard him and
his family in addition to the 60
men who protect his bank. But

Continued on Page 14
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Rowland warns Bock over

future direction of Lonrho
By Roland Rudd in London

MR Roland “Tiny” Rowland, who
has effectively run Lonrho, the

international trading group, for

more than 30 years yesterday
warned Mr Dieter Bock, his joint

chief executive, they were on the

verge of a fight that could tear

the company apart
Mr Rowland, alternately

poured scorn and vitriol on Mr
Bock while insisting he wanted
to avoid conflict. Mr Bock wants

to turn the secretive conglomer-

ate into a more conventional
company. Initially by bringing in

the first non-executive directors

for two decades.

Mr Bock, who owns 18.8 per

emit of Lonrho, also believes Its

16-member board should be

slimmed down, which would
probably start with the removal

of executive directors of pension-

able age. These include Mr Paul

Spicer and Mr Robert Dunlop,

supporters of Mr Rowland.
Mr .Rowland said: “If Mr Bock

says the pensionable directors

have to go, my answer to that

would be ‘over my dead
body* ... I would say to him ‘you

must be stark staring mad'.”

The 75-year-old entrepreneur

said the removal of some of the

oldest directors would give Mr

Lex Page 14

Prizefighter goes into the ring

with Bock Page 15

Bock unfettered control of the

international trading group.

Mr Rowland said: “If he got rid

of four or five people, Mr Bock
would sell everything for cash;

there would be nothing left. He
would get rid of everyone, includ-

ing the tea ladies.”

He compared relations with Mr
Bock to his long-running feud
with the Fayeds over the 1985

takeover of the House of Fraser.

Following Friday’s sudden end
to the eight-year legal battle

between Lonrho and the Fayeds,
Mr Rowland said he would also

like to put his disagreement with
Mr Bock behind him. “I do not
want it tearing Lonrho apart.”

He said he had not tried to find

another investor to buy the Ger-

man financier’s 18.8 per cent
shareholding- But he said good
relations between the two men
depended on Mr Bock accepting
the status quo on the board.
An adviser to Mr Bock said

there were no lmmediate plans to

change the board. “The main
objective was to get non-execu-
tive directors appointed and
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that has been achieved.”
Mr Bock is understood to be

delighted that the expensive and
time consuming feud with the
Fayeds has been ended.
The German financier has

taken heart from the latest share-

holder research conducted by
Lonrho's stockbrokers, James
CapeL It shows that Mr Bock and
Institutional shareholders com-
mand more than 60 per cent of
the stodL
Mr Rowland cast doubt on his

colleague's ability to run Lon-
rho’s businesses. He said: “Ur
Bock has sold assets which we
were in the process of selling. It

was all agreed before he arrived.

The only deal he has done is with
Peter Palumbo [over redevelop-
ing a London site] and that was
not with us.”

Mr Rowland said that the two
men, who earlier this year
described themselves as “indivisi-

ble”, rarely communicated with
each other. He only found out
about Mr Bock's recent partner-
ship with Lord Palumbo by read-

ing about it in the newspapers.
For his part. Mr Rowland did

not inform Mr Bock about the

impending truce with the Fayeds,
deciding instead to first

announce it in the Harrods’ food
hall
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Squabbles over EC goodies near an er
”

OOT,
j ripcirlv everyone home with an institution

This Friday’s summit is likely to send nearly everyuu

. auAnte what

Delors tries

to give treaty

kiss of life
By Lionel Barber in Brussels
and Philip Stephens in London

MR JACQUES DELORS,
president of the European
Commission, will today begin a
campaign to breathe life into

the Maastricht treaty to build

up momentum ahead of Fri-

day's special EC summit in
Brussels.

Working with the Belgian
Presidency of the EC. Mr
Delors will call for closer
macro-economic co-operation
and a strengthening of the fal-

tering EC “growth" initiative

at a meeting of EC finance
ministers today in Luxem-
bourg.
The meeting marks the start

of an Intensive round of Euro-

pean diplomacy which could
end on Friday with a decision

on the site of a future EC cen-

tral bank, more openness in

the Community, and new
“joint actions" to intensify

humanitarian operations in

former Yugoslavia and monitor
the parliamentary elections in

Russia set for December.
However, the summit could

still be clouded by disagree-
ments over implementation of

economic and monetary union.

Mr John Major, the British

prime minister, yesterday dis-

missed attempts by some of
Britain's European partners to

re-establish the Maastricht
timetable for a single currency
as "folly".

He also indicated Britain
would strongly resist any
watering down of the economic
convergence criteria for eco-

nomic and monetary union.

Lisbon calls for

Emu flexibility
By Jimmy Bums and
Peter Wise in Lisbon

THE MAASTRICHT Treaty’s
convergence criteria for eco-

nomic and monetary onion
(Emu) should be rewritten
next year if economic recovery
fails to take hold in the Euro-
pean Community in 1994,
according to Mr Vitor Martins,
Portugal's secretary of state
for European affairs.

“Next year will be crucial

for a reevaluation of the con-

vergence criteria," he said in
an interview. “If the European
economy begins to recover I

think we can live with the
present criteria. But if the sit-

nation does not stabilise, we
will push for a rewriting of

Maastricht."

Portugal's own economy is

far from on course to meet the
convergence criteria. Last
week, the government
announced a supplementary
budget for 1993 because the

budget deficit had almost dou-

bled from the 4.7 per cent of

gross domestic product origi-

nally forecast to 8 per cent.

The rewriting of the treaty

could take the form of chang-
ing the timetable or simply
altering one of the criteria,

such as the budget deficit Mr
Martins said.

"It is important for public

opinion to maintain the major
goals of Maastricht But if

things are not going in the
right direction we need to

admit it and pursue it politi-

cally," he said.

Mr Martins said Portugal
was in favour of the enlarge-

ment in 1995 to include the

four European Free Trade
Association (Efta) states, but
firmly against any constitu-

tional change in the wake of

enlargement that could lead to

a twin-track Europe. “To open
up the Institutional debate in

the EC now would be like

pouring petrol on a fire."

As the sun finally sank behind
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Thames with the last golden light of
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and, returning to my speech on the PC

promised myself a Scotch or two from
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saying the criteria - covering

such things as relative infla-

tion rates and the size of public

sector deficits - were “desir-

able in their own right”.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, UK
chancellor, is expected to rein-

force that point at today's

meeting of Community finance
ministers by telling colleagues

that the criteria have a role

independent of the proposed
timetable for a single currency

in promoting sustainable eco-

nomic growth.
Elsewhere, the pre-summit

mood has been improved by
the Bundesbank’s unexpected
decision to trim short-term
interest rates by half a point
However, member states

such as Belgium and France

remain wary of cutting rates

for Tear of breaking their link

with the D-Mark in spite of the

increased flexibility offered by
wider L5 per cent fluctuation

bands in the European
exchange rate mechanism,
Mr Delors views Friday's

summit as a chance to

relaunch the Community after

months of drift caused by the

delay In ratification of Maas-
tricht He wants EC leaders to

agree to closer macroeconomic
co-operation exploiting the pro-

visions of the treaty.

At today’s Luxembourg
meeting, finance ministers will

put the final touches to legisla-

tion allowing the second stage

of Europeon monetary union to

begin on January 1 1994. This
would also create the Euro-
pean Monetary Institute, the

precursor of the European Cen-

tral Bank.

A COMPLEX exercise in

EC lobbying is

approaching a climax.

Two years of wrangling on

choosing sites for nine institu-

tions designed to enhance

European co-operation have
shown how that commodity
can be in short supply.

However. Friday's special

summi t in Brussels should pro-

duce a deal which - barring

last-minute surprises - pro-

vides benefits for nearly every-

one.

THE NEW NINE: WHAT
THEY WOULD DO
European Monetary

Institute: harmonising
monetary poBdn.
Europe! Drugs Agency:

baxHng data on narcotics. .

European Plant Brooders'

Rights Office: registering

plant strains.

European Trade Mark
Office: registering trade

European Medicine
Evaluation Agency: testing
pharmaceuticals

European Work Health
and Safety Ageneyt
improving work CoodKkms.
Enropean Veterinary

Inspection Agency: testing

animal heaftfa.

D European Drugs
Observatory: analysing data
and trends on (hogs.

European Foundation for

Training; harmonising
brainfag procadmos.

One UK official in Brussels

compares the parcelling out of
institutions to a children’s
party ritual in which all the

guests go home proudly clutch-

ing a bag of sweets.

Governments have to choose
homes for a rich variety of

agencies. The most difficult

horse-trading has focused on
the well-publicised struggle to

select the city to host the Euro-
pean Monetary Institute (EMD,
the forerunner of the planned
European central hank

Also seeking a home are

institutions aimed at harmon-

ising Community policies on

firing up the environment,

fighting drug dealers, licensing

pharmaceuticals, breeding

plants and registering trade

marks.
The key to the likely compro-

mise is that Britain has

dropped Its long-standing oppo-

sition to placing the EMT in

Germany. Mr John Major, the

British prime minister, will

reiterate London's attractions

- but this will be for form’s

sake only.

After the French and Span-

ish governments this month

came out publicly in Eavourof

Germany. Frankfurt - heavily

promoted by Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl and the Bundesbank
-

.seems the probable choice.

Mr Kohl claims this would

buttress the German elector-

ate’s declining support for eco-

nomic and monetary union

(Emu). France in particular

opposes a city which is already

a financial centre. Bonn,

Mainz, Kiel. Wiesbaden and

Berlin have been mentioned as

alternatives.

But Mr Kohl has signalled

strong opposition to anywhere

but Frankfurt. In view of Ger-

many's pivotal role in the poli-

tics of Emu, he is likely to

have his way.
Pointing to what they see as

the slender possibility that the

EMI will grow into a fully-

fledged central bank in coming

years, British officials say the

institute will have mainly
“academic" significance.

That interpretation was
strengthened by last week's

announcement that Mr Alex-

andre Lamfalussy. general

manager of the Bank for Inter-

national Settlements, is likely

to be the first EMI president

Mr Wim Dulsenberg, presi-

dent of the Dutch National

Bank, was backed by several

countries as a much more
high-profile choice to run the
EMI, But he turned the idea

down, partly because the job

would offer him only limited

scope.
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Underlining the links
between different parts of EC
decision-making, there are sev-

eral other reasons why the
Dutch government has not
pressed Mr Duisenberg's candi-

dacy.

Mr Ruud Lubbers, the Dutch
prime minister, is bidding to

become the next EC Commis-
sion president when Mr Jac-

ques Delors departs at the end
of next year. The Netherlands
reckons that Mr Lubbers's
chances would be impeded if

Mr Dulsenberg were given the
less important EMI post
On a still more Byzantine

level, the Netherlands believes

that nominating Mr Dulsen-
berg as EMI chief would under-

mine its separate candidacy of

Amsterdam as the EMI site.

The Dutch know that Frank-

furt has the upper hand. But
they want formally to maintain
Amsterdam's bid as a means of

ensjtring that the EC agrees to

their alternative objective -

opposed by France - of bring-

ing to The Hague the planned
Enropol Drugs Agency.
Several EC members are

backing Frankfurt’s EMI candi-

dature in a blatant attempt to
win German support for bring-

ing other sought-after institu-

tions to their capitals. Den-
mark - which, like Britain

,
has

won an exemption from Emu -

says it supports Frankfurt as

the price for awarding the

Environment Agency to Copen-

hagen.

The Spanish government has
backed the German line for

precisely the same reason. In

case either city fails to win the

Environment Agency, Madrid
and Copenhagen have their eye

on a consolation prize: they are

also maintaining fail-back bids

for the Trade Mark Office.

Ireland, which strongly sup-

ports putting the EMI in Ger-

many, wants to host the Euro-

pean Medicines Evaluation
Agency, which would investi-

gate the safety and effective-

ness of medicines across the

EC.
Mr Brendan Howlin, the

Irish health minister, says
Dublin is concentrating on
winning the medicines agency,

having given up earlier plans

to lobby for the trade marks
and environmental agencies.

The stiffest competitor here
is the UK government, which
now believes the medicines
agency would be a greater

Brussels warns on steel restructuring
By Andrew Hfll in Brussels

EC COMPETITION commissioner Mr
Karel Van Miert has warned that Com-
munity steel prices could slump if EC
industry ministers delay a vote next
month on restructuring the Spanish,
Italian and east German steel indus-

tries.

Mr Van Miert wants to present Com-
mission proposals on state subsidies

and capacity cuts for the publicly-

owned steelmakers to a meeting of EC
industry ministers on November 18.

But to do so, he needs first to agree a
deal with the governments concerned.
So far only the Spanish authorities
have reached agreement with Brussels.

The Italian government is still negoti-

ating with the Commission about the

proportion of debt which should be
injected into a new privatised steel

company, and the formula for calculat-

ing aid and capacity cuts. The German

government has yet to disclose its for-

mal plans for private sector investment

in the Ekostahl plant in east Germany.
In an interview with the financial

Times last week, Mr Van Miert said the
German case was now “mainly a politi-

taken measures to restrict unfairly

priced imports, monitor the steel mar-,

ket, and provide financial support for

redundancies in the steel sector. But if

it cannot present proposals to the
November 18 meeting of ministers, Mr

The current price is still below that needed
for the industry not to lose any more money

cal issue”, but he agreed it was likely to

be the most difficult problem to solve.

Bonn is insisting that it should be
allowed to subsidise Ekostahl because
its privatisation is an important de-
ment in the overall restructuring of

eastern Germany.
The EC is trying to put in place a

rescue plan for the Community indus-
try, to relieve problems caused by over-

capacity. recession and cheap non-EC
imports. So far the Commission has

Van Miert fears that a 10 per cent rise

in the price of EC steel products over
the last few months will be wiped out,

because the benefits and credibility of

other dements of the EC’s rescue pro-

posals will be undermined. “[The cur-

rent steel price] is still considerably
below the price needed in order [for the
industry] not to lose money any more.”

Private-sector steelmakers will also
be reluctant to cut production if they
know that their state-owned counter-
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Mrs Virginia Bottomley, the

UK health minister, has

recently visited Brussels to

press London's application.

She points to evidence that .

Swiss and US drugs companies,

as well as British ones, support

London's application.

A key component of Britain's

case is that southern Engjandp
offers a more liberal environ-

ment for pharmaceutical *

research than competing areas W
on the continent. If Mr Major
this week can persuade Mr
Kohl of this salient pahit,

Britain's chances of stitching

up a deal will increase.

Report by Patti Abrahams. Lio-

nel Barber, Hilary Barnes, Tim
Coone, David Marsh and Ron-
ald van de Kml
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Dehaene to go it alone with austerity measures as talks break down

Belgian PM spurns social pact
BELGIAN Prime Minister
Jean-Luc Dehaene yesterday
ruled out a new social pact
with, anions, political parties
and employers and said the
government would go it alone
with its own package of auster-
ity measures, Renter reports
from Brussels.
Mr Dehaene’s decision to go

ahead with his own plan could
place the shaky four-party
coalition government in con-
flict with the country's power-
ful trade unions.
Talks on a new social pact.

aimed mainly at boosting flag-
ging competitiveness and shav-
ing the social security budget,
foundered last week after the
socialist trade unions palled
out of discussions, saying the
pact favoured employers.
The socialist FGTB union,

which had threatened to
launch a strike on Friday over
the social pact, said it would
meet today to decide what
action to take over Mr
Dehaene’s latest plan.
The prime minister said in a

statement that he had aban-

doned the idea of a social pact
after weekend consultations
with those involved in drawing
up a pact had failed. “It is

impossible to continue with all

the social partners. . . the
prime mipisfw Anri the vice-

prime ministers have decided
that the government itself will

establish its own global plan,”
the statement said.

Mr Dehaene said the gravity
of the international economic
crisis had forced the govern-
ment into the ri^ginn- “This
has affected Belgium by a dra-

matic increase in unemploy-
ment, a loss of competitiveness

and a growing deficit in social

security, necessitating immedi-
ate action."

Political analysts bad
thought it unlikely Mr
Dehaene would be able to win
over his socialist ministers in

the coalition, which is w«i* up
of socialists and Christian
Democrats from the French-
and Dutch-speaking regions.

Mr Dehaene is a Christian
Democrat
However, a spokeswoman for

Ur Dehaene said yesterday the
socialist parties had agreed
with the premier's decision to

draw up his own plan.

The main components of the
social pact had been a three-

year wage freeze; cuts in social

security, healthcare and child

benefits; higher excise duties;

and new taxes on property and
investment income.
Mr Dehaene did not indicate

whether his new plan would
include all these measures. He
indicated the measures should
be in force by the year's end.

Accord close on Germany’s nuclear power
By Quentin Peel fn Bonn

OUTLINES of a compromise on the
fraught future of Germany's nuclear
power industry, allowing the current
generation or power stations to keep
operating for up to 40 years, have been
worked out in top-level talks between
the government and opposition.
The plan would mean a switch from

reprocessing nuclear waste to direct
disposal - provided a new direct dis-
posal site can be found by 2005. This
would mean the current reprocessing
contract with Britain's Thorp plant at
Seliafield would not be renewed after
the first phase, ending in about
2005.

However the chances of the plan
being approved by the full Social Demo-
cratic party (SPD) opposition, commit-
ted to abandoning nuclear power gener-
ation within 10 years, are still regarded
as slim. SPD leaders are angry that the
government is seeking to link any
accord on long-term subsidies for the
coal industry with a deal on future use
of nuclear energy.
The compromise has been thrashed

out by a four-man working group repre-

senting Mr Klaus TOpfer, the environ-
ment minister, who is a member of
Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s Christian
Democratic Union (CDU). and Mr Ger-
hard SchrSder, SPD prime minister of
the state of Lower Saxony.

Mr SchrSder is expected to present it

today to a meeting of the SPD national

executive in Bonn, ahead of the next
round of cross-party "energy consen-
sus" talks on Wednesday.
The compromise represents the first

sign of a breakthrough in the long-run-

ning battle over the future of nuclear

energy in Germany, which has been in
effect frozen since the Chernobyl
nuclear accident in the former Soviet

Union.

The deal is understood to include:

• a switch from waste reprocessing to

direct disposal after the current repro-

cessing contracts (with France's
Cogema and Britain’s BNFL) expire;

• a search for alternative sites for

direct disposal to the Gorleben salt

mines in Lower Saxony (Mr Schrader’s

greatest concern);

• no moves to finaiisp Gorleben as a
direct disposal site before 2005, but
agreement on a "long-term temporary
storage” plan for high-level nuclear
waste;

• a deal on a 35- to 40-year working life

for the present generation of nuclear
power stations - less than the Industry
wants, but much more than the SPD
has hitherto been wilting to concede;

• the go-ahead for one new 1.500MW
nuclear power plant of the new genera-

tion, currently being developed by Sie-

mens of Germany and France’s
Framatome, to be sited in Bavaria.

Rocard seeks rethink
of Socialist policies
By John Ridding hi Paris

MR Michel Rocard yesterday
promised an overhaul of
France's Socialist party and
launched an attack on the gov-
ernment of Mr Edouard Balla-

dur, the prime minister, follow-

ing his election as Socialist

leader on Saturday.
Mr Rocard. a former prime

minister who has led the
Socialist party since its crush-

ing defeat in March's general
election, won 80 per cent of the
587 votes cast in a secret ballot

for the post of the party's first

secretary. He called for a reor-

ganisation of the parly and a
rethink of policies aimed at
reviving support from voters.

In his attack on Mr Balla-

dur's centre-right government,

Mr Rocard focused on its con-

duct of negotiations in the Uru-
guay Round of Gatt Interna-

tional trade talks.

He said the government had
acted irresponsibly and warned
that failure to conclude an
agreement with trading part-

ners would have dramatic con-
sequences.

Mr Rocard also said he was
willing to lead a list of Social-

ist party candidates in next
year’s elections for the Euro-

pean parliament But be only
would do so, he added. If

women were given half the

Rocard: won 80% of votes

places on the list

Despite Mr Rocard’s unop-
posed victory, however, the
divisions within the party
which have contributed to its

electoral decline remained in
evidence.

More than YQ0 delegates to

the weekend party congress
cast blank ballots and there
were 51 abstentions.

The abstentions are believed
to have included Mr Roland
Dumas, former foreign minis-
ter and an ally of President

Francois Mitterrand, who is an
opponent of Mr Rocard.

Mr Mitterrand sent a mes-
sage to the congress stressing

the importance of party unity
but failing to endorse Mr Roc-
ard.
Mr Rocard defeated Mr Laur-

ent Fabius. Mr Mitterrand's
protege, in the leadership
struggle following the collapse

of the Socialist vote in the
March elections. The Socialists

won just 54 parliamentary
seats, compared with the 252

they held before being forced
out of office.

Both Mr Rocard and Mr Fab-
ius lag behind Mr Jacques
Defers, president of the Euro-

pean Commission, in opinion
polls forecasting support in

next year’s French presidential

elections. Mr Defers, who has
declined to comment on the
presidential elections, appears
in polls as the only Socialist

able to defeat right-wing candi-

dates in the elections.

• More than two-thirds of

French people surveyed
approve of Mr Balladur's tough
stance on a world trade deal

but nearly as many find the

position confusing, according
to an opinion poll published
yesterday. Renter reports from
Paris. The poll by the BVA
group for France-2 television

showed 67 per cent approved
Mr Balladur's position on the

Gatt world trade talks.

End to EC
legislation

monopoly
urged
By Lionel Barber In Brussels

THE European Commission’s
monopoly right to initiate

Community legislation should
be removed under a new pow-
er-sharing arrangement among
EC institutions, according to a
report published today by the
London-based European Policy

Forum.
The report suggests that the

European Connell of ministers

and the European parliament

should also have the right to

initiate EC action or legisla-

tion. But it rules out down-
grading the -Commission to a
secretariat of. the Council or

the new European Union cre-

ated by the Maastricht treaty.

The report was written by
Sir Michael Jenkins, a former

senior UK Foreign Office offi-

cial who served as ambassador
to the Netherlands and deputy

secretary general of the Euro-

pean Commission.
Sir Michael’s other recom-

mendations are that:

• The rotating presidency of

the EC should be extended
from six months to a year, to

provide greater continuity, and
be held by a larger and a

smaller state in partnership.

• The European Parliament

should be strengthened with a
second chamber of members
nominated from national par-

liaments.

A second chamber of the

^European Court should be cre-

ated to deal with matters of

Community competence.
The report is intended as a

contribution to the post-Maas-

tricht debate on how the EC
should evolve as it seeks to

deepen integration while also

taking in new members.
Britain and the future

Europe, from European Policy

Forum, SO Queen Anne’s Gate.

London SW11H 9AA £5.

Turkey
Dromotes
lardliners

to cabinet
By John Murray Brown
m Istanbul

THE Turkish government last

night announced key cabinet
riianggg

, promoting hardliners

to both defence and interior

ministries in the face of grow-
ing public criticism of its han-

dling of the Kurdish crisis.

Mr Mehmet Gulhan, a minis-

ter of state, is taking over as
defence minister and Mr Nahit
Mentese, education minister
and an old colleague of Resi-
dent Suleyman Demirel, is tak-

ing up tiie law and order brief

at the Interior Ministry.

The announcement comes in

the wake of bloody fighting

near Lice in the Kurdish
speaking south-east, after the
killing of the Diyabakir gen-

darme commander on Friday
sparked off a two-day battle.

Security forces used tanks and
armoured personnel carriers

to regain control of the town.

Hie cabinet changes appear
to end any hope that the gov-

ernment may move on farther

democratic reforms in a bid to

undermine growing popular
support for the PKK Kurdish
separatist party. The govern-

ment move follows a weekend
of intense consultations in

Ankara, with Prime Minister

Mrs Tansu Ciller meeting
army chiefs and the National

Security Council. The prime
minister says she will travel to

the area herself in the next

few days.

A curfew was still in place

in Lice last night, after the
government claimed the PKK
killed 14 children and eight

women In their attack on the

town. Mrs Ciller Is anxious to

appease right-wingers In her

party concerned the army may
use the latest crisis to call for

the reimposition of martial

law in the region.
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First Soviet leader suffers the final ignominy
By Gflfian Tett in Moscow

AFTER a year of being
knocked off pedestals across
the former Soviet Union,

has suffered the final Russian

humbling. An unnamed Ger-
man businessman has offered

DMlm (£408.5m) for his

embalmed body.
According to Russian offi-

cials. be wants to display it as
a tourist attraction in Europe.
The proposal wfll almost cer-

tainly be rejected. Although
Moscow city officials say they

have received other western

offers, they stress they have
no plans to sell the body.

Last week. Hr Yuri Lnzh-

Germao businessman

offers DMlm for

Lenin's body

kov, the hard-nosed mayor of

Moscow, suggested to Mr Yelt-

sin Lenin's body should be
removed from its prestigious

place to be given a “proper

burial" with his mother and
sister in St Petersburg.

"The return of Lenin's body

would be an act marking die

return of national burial tradi-

tions, as historically stipulated

by the spiritual and cultural

influence of the Russian
Orthodox church," he said.

Any reburial of either Lenin

or Tsar Nicholas U, shot by
Bolsheviks in the Urals in

1918, would require the bless-

ing of the Church - a factor

that could delay the process

and add an extra note of politi-

cal controversy.

Few officials openly admit
that they are considering mov-

ing Lenin's body specifically

in response to recent events,

such as this month's revolt by
rw^im iinfat hardliners. In pub-

lic, at least, they argue that

Lenin’s family themselves

requested that his body be

buried In St Petersburg.

But, with the Lenin Mauso-

leum on Red Square a key
focns for anti-communist dem-

onstrations in recent years,

the suggestion of closing it is

undoubtedly intended as a

symbolic boost to the reform-

ers - and has already pro-

voked bitter protests.

Lenin’s niece, Mrs Olga

Ulyanova, has denied he asked

to be buried in St Petersburg,

and insists on being consulted

before any reburial. AH the

same, the mausoleum's ward-

ers say they have been

besieged by calls from anxious

relatives of the deceased, con-

cerned by rumours of a secret

removal of the body.

For the moment, the reform-

ers have the upper hand-
although only 45 per emit of

Russians in the summer sup-

ported removing Lenin's body,

the figure shot to 62 per cent

after the failed revolt, accord-

ing to a recent opinion poll.

But Mr Yeltsin's officials say

that the reburial is unlikely to

occur before the parliamen-

tary elections in December

-

not least because, in the best

Soviet tradition, there is now a

queue for reburial.

Top of the list, says Mr Ser-

gei Filatov. Bir Yeltsin’s chief

of staff, is the Tsar’s family-

Others potentially

reburial include Leonid Brrai

nev, Josef Stalin and the

American Bolshevik sympath-

iser John Reed-

Meanwhile, across the

square from the mausoleum,

the official Lenin Museum last

week opened an alternative.

Tourists can now visit a politi-

cal waxworks featuring not

Just Lenin, tat also deaJMy-
innifmg figures of Messrs Yeit

sin and Mikhail Gorbachev,

Bosnians

launch

new
offensive
By Laura SSwr in Belgrade

Regional campaigners quick to learn electoral tricks

AS Russian President Boris Yeltsin’s

allies lay their plans for the coming
elections, Mr Boris Mizrakhy. a pro-

Yeltsin official in the distant city of

Chelyabinsk, has been poring over

electoral maps.
For, as the campaign for the

December parliamentary elections

gets under way in Russia, pro-Yelt-

sin forces in cities such as Chelya-

binsk are already using every elec-

toral trick for the battle.

"We [in the government] have the

right to set the electoral boundaries.

So we will set them in a way that Is

good for the Yeltsin parties,” says

Mr Mizrakhy
, who works in the load

pro-Yeltsin administration and is

himself planning to stand as a candi-

date.

Judging from the political climate

in Chelyabinsk - an industrial
region in the Urals 1,800km east of
Moscow, with 3.6m people and many
key nuclear missile sites - it seems
that the pro-Yeltsin forces may not

need to resort to such ploys to win.

Following Mr Yeltsin's crackdown
on anti-Yeltsin officials in recent
weeks, his opponents in the regions

are in disarray.

The chief opposition to Mr Yeltsin

in Chelyabinsk, and in most of the

88 regions and autonomous republics

of Russia, has been the regional
council, which was elected four

years ago at the same time as the

now-defunct Russian parliament,

and dominated by Soviet era offi-

cials.

The Chelyabinsk council has vocif-

erously supported parliament - dur-

ing the recent battle in Moscow it

thrice passed resolutions condemn-
ing Mr Yeltsin's actions, and has
repeatedly demanded economic
autonomy for the region.

And although Mr Yeltsin appealed
to the regional councils last week to

dissolve themselves, the council has
so far defied the decree.

“We will fight on. You in the west

have one standard for democracy for

the west and one for Russia - where
«lsa would you allow a president to

sack all its elected councils?" says

one council leader.

But in spite of the bitter words,

the anti-Yeltsin forces are in confu-

Gillian Tett reports

from Chelyabinsk

sion, with many claiming that they
have been “betrayed" by extremists

in the Russian parliament

A decree from Mr Yeltsin has
stripped the council of most of its

powers and budget And although
the council plans to participate in

the elections, the local media
remains pro-Yeltsin, and most of the

anti-Yeltsin parties banned.
Some in the council hope the

Unity and Accord party, founded by
Mr Sergei Shakrai a week ago, will

provide an alternative platform, par-

ticularly store Mr Shakrai’s party is

now organising in the provinces.

In recent months, Mr Shakrai has

been at pains to cultivate support

from regional councils repeat-

edly telephoned the Chelyabinsk
ronnrfl last week.
But though the Chelyabinsk coun-

cil believes that a large proportion of

the population still supports it, it

will have an uphill fight against the

pro-Yeltsin forces, who hate already

organised themselves around the

“Russia's Choice" party -the party

headed by Mr Yeltsin's close ally, Mr
Yegor Gaidar. In the last year Mr
Gaidar taken pains to court

Chelyabinsk’s administration - he
twice marit* the two-hour flight from

Moscow to visit the local governor,

Mr Vadim Solovev.
Meanwhile, the Russia Choice

group has already started selecting

its candidates and providing finance

for their campaign

“I am taktog part to defend my
business arid defend the reforms,’’

says nue candidate, who fears that if

the Communists came back to power
they would strip him of the private

meat factory he owns.

But, as in most other regions of

Russia, the ideological labels of

"communist" or “democrat" conceal

a host of private rivalries.

The "democrat” side, headed by
Mr Solovev, for example, is for from
"democratic" in some of its atti-

tudes.

Mr Solovev, for example, believes

that if too many Communists are

elected to the parliament, Mr Yeltsin

must dissolve it, and strongly
opposes elections for his own post as
governor.

“If we had elections an old Com-
munist might win. Would America
and other countries want a Commu-
nist controlling a region with thou-

sands of nuclear warheads?” he says.

Meanwhile, Mr Solovev - like so

many of his counterparts across the

country - has a personal vendetta to

wage.
Wig main rival, Mr Pyotr StUniTL

the- head of the local council, was

originally an ally of Mr Solovev.

Until the end of the 1980s the two

man worked in the local Communist
party, and were such friends they

built their darhaa next door to each

other.

However, when Mr Solovev was

selected by Mr Yeltsin to be gover-

nor, the men became deadly rivals,

with Mr Sumin taking the anti-Yelt-

sin side.

The political rivalry has now led

to the two man building a two-metre-

high wall between their gardens.

And as the bitter battle for the

elections get under way across

the country, it seems that personal

power struggles such as this one
- rather than ideological abstrac-

tions - could yet be the key force in

much of the election.

Papandreou pledges creation of

stable climate for investment
By Kerin Hope In Athens

MR Andreas Papandreou.
Greece’s newly elected Social-

ist prime minister, has out-

lined a set of moderate eco-

nomic policies, pledging to

reduce inflation mid the rap-

idly rising public-sector deficit

and “create a stable climate for

investment”.

In his policy statement to

parliament at the weekend. Mr
Papandreou diluted his opposi-

tion to privatisation, saying
that minority shareholdings in

state enterprises would be
Coated on the Athens stock
exchange.
“Privatisation is not incom-

patible with our policies, pro-

vided that it doesn’t lead to

private monopolies,” he said.

Mr Papandreou singled out
OTE, the state telecoms com-
pany. as a candidate for a par-

tial flotation, to raise funds for

investment.
However, he repeated that

the Socialist government
would repeal a law passed .ear-

lier this year providing for the
sale of a 35 per cent stake in

OTE to an international' tele-

coms operator.

Mr Papandreou also . under-

special attention being given to
transparency”.

Despite trying to dispel fears

that fiscal prudence would be
abandoned, Mr Papandreou did
not propose any new revenue-

raising measures to offset the
loss of an estimated Dr330bn
(£922m) in privatisation income
this year.

He said the Finance Ministry

would intensify efforts to speed
tax collection to make up a

. prelected.revenue shortfall of
5Ufeast

lined that the Socialist gover
ment was still ^C&imTtLed^b^'Sl^east DrSOObivihe result of
major infrastrucfiire projects. _ ^worsening tax evasion as reces-

launched by its conservative sion deepens.

predecessor.-

He said a project to build a
new airport- .

• for- Athens;
awardedto a international con-
sortium ledityHbbhtiefof Ger-"

Domestic borrowing will be
increased to cover the widen-
ing deficit, which may exceed.

points, according to indepen-
dent analysts.

On foreign policy, Mr Papan-
dreou stressed Greece’s com-
mitment to European economic
union

.

He said Greece would try to

build good-neighbourly rela-

tions with Turkey, its tradi-

tional enemy, and would
work to re-establish multilat-

eral co-operation in the
Ralkans
However. Mr Papandreou did

not clarify how Greece could

play a constructive role in the

Balkans while refusing to

recognise Macedonia under
that name.
He accused the Macedonian

thfrbudget forecast of lt)-8 per leadership of “showing intran-

centtif gross domestic product ' sigence" over the name dis-

many. would go ahead ^wtth . 'by almost three percentage - pute.

Christopher will press

Kiev to give up missiles
By JH1 Barshay In Kiev

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

available in 1994
Situated in famous Sydney House.
Nice Harbour views. Near
stations and ferries. 1100 car
garage. Cooks will love kitchens.

Long way
to see will
artists visit

regularly.

Excellent condition,
from school. First
lease. Many famous
the neighbourhood
The Sydney Opera HouseTrustseeks expressions ofinterest
from those who may wish to operate ail orany ofthesuperbly
located food and beverage operations located within our
precinct. It is our intention to significantly change the

restaurant and catering arrangements upon the expiration

of the current contract in 1994. This includes the Harbour
Restaurant and its large take-out section, the Forecourt

Restaurant, the Ice Cream Shop, Cafe Mozart and the
Beandong Restaurant (arguably the most excitingly located

restaurant in Australia), the Green Room, which is a
subsidised staff facility, the theatre bars and functions
business. Expressions of interest in any combination or
for all Operations should be received by the General
Manager, Sydney Opera House, P.O. Box 4274, Sydney
Australia 2001 no later than the 10th December 1993.
For further information please contact KristinaVingis,

Manager, Venues & Client Services Telephone:
0011 61 (2) 250 7127 Facsimile: 0011 61 (2) 250 7816

THERE'S A
HANGING
EVERY
MONTH

Great Art demands the

greatest space; that's

why on the first

Saturday of each
month the FT

publishes a full colour

Art section devoted to

art and antiques.

The weekend FT is

read by an estimated 1

million people in 160

countries, reaching

affluent international

investors and
collectors. Providing

the Art world with

exceptional and
effective advertising

opportunities.

37% of Saturday FT
readers have bought
paintings or antiques

in the last two years
(FT Reader Survey 1992)

For more Information about

edvwlMn0plMM contact:

Geneh/eve Marenghi

(071)873 3185

James Burton

(071)8734677

The Financial Totes -

Putting the colour

back intoArt

LES ECHOS
Vous fait part d'un accord publieftaire avec les ECHOS Is quotidien gconomique le plus important en France. Dans ia rubrique

"Offres d'emploi Internationales", une annonce conjointe dans !e FINANCIAL TIMES et LES ECHOS augmentera de fagon

substantiate I'impact de votre message sur les cadres dirigeants en Europe. Chaque semaine les annonces paraitront dans les

Echos le mardi et dans le Financial Times ie mercredi ou le jeudi (le vendredi dans I'Edition Internationale du Financial Times).

Pour de plus ampies renseignements, veuillez contacler

CLARE PEASNELL
071 8734027

MR Warren. Christopher, US
secretary of state, will today
arrive in Kiev bearing gifts and
reassurances, as part of Wash-
ington's new tactic to press

Ukraine to relinquish its

nuclear arsenaL
Since the summer the US

shifted its approach towards
Ukraine to conditional eco-

nomic assistance, encouraging
Ukraine's nuclear disarma-
ment through small carrots of

financial aid and high-level

diplomatic contacts.

Ukraine Is the third largest

nuclear power in the world
with 178 strategic missiles and
1,656 nuclear weapons. Inher-

ited from the former Soviet
Union, this is larger than the
arsenal of Great Britain,

France and China combined.
Though President Leonid

Kravchuk has already obliged

Ukraine to accede to the 1991

Strategic Arms Reduction
Treaty (Start 1) and become a
non-nuclear power according
to the 1993 Lisbon protocol,

Ukraine has not ratified or
implemented these agree-

ments, which would transfer
all its nuclear weapons to Rus-
sia.

Instead Ukraine has been
banging on to them as bargain-

BOSNIAN government forces,

in the absence of a political

settlement, yesterday sought

to enlarge their territory,

launching an offensive on the

Croat-held town of Vares, cen-

tral Bosnia.

UN officials said the mainly

Moslem army was trying -to

link up with soldiers trapped ¥1
in the Croat enclave, moeffy

spared in the 19-month war.

“The Bosnian army opened,

up a route to relieve its people

within the pocket Having

done that the Bosnian army4s
pressing ahead with an assault

along the northwest-to-south-

west flank of the Croat

forces," said Colonel Bill Aik-

man, spokesman for the UN
protection Force.

Sarajevo radio said the

offensive followed the com-

plete destruction by Bosnian

Croatian forces of Stupnl Do, a

Moslem village on the out-

skirts of Vares.

The Croatian Defence Coun-

cil (HVO) "burned houses and

killed civilians," said the

radio.

“The village of Stnpni Do 4s

still burning. There will soon

be an offensive to liberate fids

part of Bosnia.”

Vares, under the control of

tiie HVO, lies on a key road

from Sarajevo to Tuzla, one of

the biggest government
strongholds, in the northeast
Bosnian government forces,

under President Alija Izetbeg-

ovic, are trying to re-open the

route to Tuzla, blocked since

the collapse last May of thehj

alliance against the Serbs with

the HVO.
Mr Fikret Abdic, a local

leader from the dense Mwdm
heartland in the northwest,

last week signed "peace agree-

ments" with Serb and Croat

nationalists.

Mr Izetbegovic now fears

that other enclaves, cot off .

from the Bosnian capital, may
broker separate deals with
Serb and Croat adversaries in
an attempt to end their isola-

tion before tire onset of the

:

second winter of war.
Mr Abdic’s peace pacts

appeared to prompt a 500-me-
tre advance at the weekend by
Serb troops. Sarajevo radio
said it was joint assault by the
"Serbian aggressor” and forces
loyal to Mr Abdic aimed at
weakening Bosnian govern-
ment control over the Moslem
pocket

4

»

Warren Christopher new Washington tactics

ing chips with the west for eco-

nomic aid. security guarantees
and international attention.

Only last week Mr Kravchuk
said Ukraine should keep Its 46
modem SS-24 missiles because
the west is not doing enough to

help Ukraine. Kiev Is asking

for £L5bn (£L6hn) to dismantle
their nuclear arsenaL
In addition Ukraine is

looking to the west for security
guarantees to protect its bor-

ders. and membership in Nato.
Kiev is wary that Nato might
expand into eastern Europe to

include former Warsaw Pact
neighbours, such as Poland,
but leave Ukraine to fend for

itself within Russia's sphere of
influence.

During Mr Christopher’s one-
day stop in Kiev on the tour of

the former Soviet Union and
eastern Europe, he is expected
to announce a $330m aid pack-
age of agricultural credits and
technical assistance.

• Leyla Boulton writes from
Moscow: On his way to
Ukraine, Mr Christopher
stopped in Almaty, the capital
of Kazakhstan, where he
received assurances from Pres-
ident Nursultan Nazarbayev
that the republic would stick
to commitments to dismantle
its nuclear weapons.

GM agrees

three-year

labour deal
By Richard Waters
in New Yorit

Commonwealth
plans to assist in

South Africa poll
By Michael Holman
In Limassol

COMMONWEALTH leaders
will today finalise a plan to
help South Africa prepare next
April's general election and
help monitor the poll itself.

Chief Emeka Anyaoku, the
organisation’s secretary gen-
eral, said last night
Mr Thabo Mbeki, a senior

African National Congress offi-

cial attending the conference

as an observer, has raised the
prospect of a longer-term Com-
monwealth role, inviting the
body to act as a human rights

“watchdog" to help protect
minority rights after a new
government is installed.

South Africa, out of the Com-
monwealth since 1961, is expec-
ted to be readmitted after the
elections.

Together with further discus-
sions on world trade and debt.
South Africa was one of the
main items on the agenda dur-
ing the heads of governments’
retreat over the weekend at the
historic centre of Paphos.
Mr Mbeki welcomed Com-

monwealth assistance but gave
a further dimension to the
body's role in South Africa and
elsewhere by proposing it con-
tinue to play a watchdog role

on human rights after Installa-

tion of a new government
The suggestion will be wel-

comed by many Common-
wealth leaders keen to ensure
that the association’s princi-
ples are put into practice. Brit-

ish officials have always been
cautious about such proposals,
however, aware that policy in
Northern Ireland would come
under the scrutiny of a stand-
ing committee that would mon-
itor and investigate human
rights abuses in Common-
wealth states.

Leaders were also preparing
the conference communique, to
be issued when the five-day
summit ends this evening r
will confirm that the member-
ship application from the west
African state of Cameroon will

be provisionally accepted, sub-
ject to implantation of political

and human rights reforms.

Mozambique is also expected

to apply for membership after

next year’s general election.

Meanwhile
trade ministers from Malawi,

Mauritius. Canada, Barbados
and Ghana were chosen to put
the Commonwealth case for a
successful end to tire Uruguay
Round of trade .talks to negoti-

ators in Paris, Washington,
London and other capitals.

Palestinians’

release near
Mr Shimon Shetreet. Israel’s
economics minister, sain yes_
Onlay's weekly cabinet meet-
ing had agreed to start a grad-
ual release of 760 Palestinian
prisoners over the coming
days, Julian Ozanne writes
from Jerusalem. The first
batch will include the old, sick,
women and chn^ren.

Romania controls
Romanian Prime Minister
Nicolae Vacaroiu has ordered
price controls and curbs on
Imports in a new blow to eco-
nomic reforms, Reuter reports.

Georgia in CIS
JP ^uard Shevardnadze, the
Geotgian leader, hashed a
decree formally entering his

the Common-
Intiependent States,

Itar-Tass reported, writes
Leyla Boulton from Moscow.

Liechtenstein poll
Early results in yesterday’s
IjeAtensteln election shoved

GENERAL MOTORS backed
away from confrontation with
the United Anto Workers
union over the weekend as it

Agreed to a new three-year
labour deal closely echoing^
those reached by Its Detroit?
rivals Ford and Chrysler.
The deal, subject to approval

of 241,000 UAW workers,
heads off the strike threat at.
the world’s biggest carmaker.
But it could also hit the share
price of GM, which faces
higher pension costs as a
result of the agreement.
The deal was reached at ;

l am on Sunday morning, after
16 hours of talks, and more
than a month after the campa-
uy’s last labour agreement
expired. The UAW said it

closely resembled the deal
struck between the mrinn and
Ford last month, which had
set the pattern for the
ler agreement, though
refused to comment.
Pensions and job security

clauses were the mate sticking
points over which an agree-
ment almost foundered. Under
toe Fort agreement, workers
with more than 30 Jem’s* ser-
vice wfll get a 13 per cent risem tfaeu* monthly income, to
*2,030 (£1,365). GM, which
already faces an unfunded
Pension liability of $19ta and
would be harmed more than
its rivals by higher .pension
~^ts, resisted a similar rise.
Mr Gerald Knechtel, vice

President in charge of person-
nel for GflTs north American
operations, said the deal
would allow the carmaker to
maintain its "momentum in
improving its operating per- .
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Liberals set
^ for Canadian

poll victory

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

By Bernard Simon in Toronto

CANADIANS set aside their
political differences yesterday
to celebrate the Toronto Blue
Jays second consecutive vic-
tory in the World Series base-
ball championship. But the
exuberance of the hundreds of
thousands of fans who clogged
downtown Toronto will not
prevent Canadian voters expos-
ing the widening fault-lines in
than- society today when they
go to the polls.

Mr Jean Chrfrtien, whose Lib-
eral party is almost certain to
end nine years of Progressive
Conservative rule, saw the
Blue Jays' nail-biting win over
the Philadelphia Phillies as a
good omen for the success of
his own party.

If opinion polls are correct,
the Liberals will be left as the
only national party with signif-
icant representation in the 295-
seat House of Commons.
The Conservatives, led by Ms

Kim Campbell, and the left-of-

centre New Democrats are
bracing themselves for some of
the most devastating setbacks
in Canadian political history.

Ms Campbell, who took over
as Canada’s first woman prime
minister four months ago, has
had a disastrous campaign.
Her inexperience and an
unconvincing policy platform
have wiped out hopes that she
would erase voters' memories
of her unpopular predecessor
Mr Brian Mulroney.
Most or the opposition seats

are expected to be occupied by
two fledgling regional parties,

the secessionist Bloc Qu&b£cois
and the populist Reform party,

whose main strength is in
western Canada.
An unusually large number

of three- and four-way contests

make it difficult to predict the

precise result But the Bloc is

set to win the vast majority of

Quebec's - 75 seats, while
Reform candidates will proba-
bly pick up several dozen
Alberta and British Columbia
constituencies now he/d by the
Conservatives.

The potential for growing
friction between Quebec and
the rest of the country was
underlined over the weekend
by suggestions that the Conser-
vatives should form ally with

Wheat exports
to US face

trade sanctions

l
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By Latnfe Morse m Chicago

US congressmen representing
northern wheat-growing states

may be close to success In
their push to impose emer-
gency curbs against Canadian
wheat imports into the US.
The congressmen, led by

North Dakota Senator Kent
Conrad, have been campaign-

ing against agricultural provi-

sions of the US/Canada free

trade agreement for a year,

and'see a fresh opportunity to

push their case in Washington
as President Bill Clinton's

search for votes in support of
the North American Free
Trade Agreement becomes
more desperate.

Wheat growers in North
Dakota. Montana and Idaho

say Canada unfairly subsidises

rail transport for its wheat
exports, leaving US producers

at a disadvantage. However,
they were unsuccessful in

pressing their case before a USJ

Canadian arbitration panel m
the summer.
Mr Michael Espy, US agricul-

ture secretary, and Mr Mickey
Kantor, US trade representa-

tive, indicated in mid-Septem-

ber that they supported using

an emergency section of the US
Agricultural Adjustment Act
against Canada. The section

would impose either tariffs or

quotas on Canadian imports.

Mr Espy so far has not

imposed sanctions but could do

'j$ so soon, after Canadian elec-

tions today. “1 think the gen-

eral sentiment is, we don’t

want to make a decision on a

trade issue that could have a

potential impact on the out-

come of the elections," said a

spokeswoman for Mr Conrad.
The wheat dispute is another

example of special Interest

farm groups’ pressure on
national trade policy.

It centres on durum, a vari-

ety of wheat used to make
pasta. US production has fallen

as farmers choose to plant

hard red spring wheat which
is a more profitable crop.

Durum comprises
.
only 3 per

cent of the entire US wheat
crop.

••• However; the US Department
of Agriculture has been aggres-

sively exporting US durum to

countries such as Turkey and
Algeria using its. export
enhancement programme sub-

sidies. It plans to sail about

816,000 metric tonnes of durum
under the programme this

year, at an average cost to the

US taxpayer of about $1.75

(£L15) a bushel
The outflow of durum under

the programme has boosted
prices paid to US farmers to a

near-record $4.50 per bushel
and left US durum processors

scrambling for high-quality

grain.

Canada has filled in the defi-

cit, selling about 398JW0 metric

tonnes of durum to US proces-

sors last year.

While North Dakota wheat
interests say tariffs against

imports will further raise

prices for US farmers, their

critics contend that sanctions

will either put domestic durum
processors out of business, or

,

force them to relocate to Can-

ada. '

Brazil’s budget

moves backed

1^'

By Angus Foster hi S3o Paulo

MR Fernando Henrique
Cardoso, Brazil's finance min-

ister. has won limited support

for a set of measures designed

to balance the country’s bud-

get.

But there is concern among
business groups and foreign

investors that Mr Cardoso is

acting too slowly and that his

measures will be insufficient to

tackle Brazil's annualised
inflation rate of close to 2.000

per cent
Following a meeting of

senior ministers late last week.

President Franco said he

would support the extension of

Brazil’s privatisation pro-

gramme and stressed the need

to wipe out the government’s

budget deficit, otherwise expec-

ted to reach $25bn (£16.5bn)

next year. Details of the new
measures are due to be pub-

lished soon.

The president’s announce-

ment was seen as only a par-

tial victory for Mr Cardoso,

who faces strong opposition

from other ministers. The pri-

vatisation programme, which

has successfully sold off Bra-

zil's steel industry, is now

expected to be extended to the

electricity sector as well as the

state railways.

But Companhia do Vale do

Rio Doce, the state-controlled

mining concern, is unlikely to

be included, as it appears to be

too divisive politically. The
two most sensitive state

monopolies, the telecommuni-
cations and petroleum compa-

f K-J l-l T -

'

are protected from privatisa-

tion by the 1988 constitution.

A constitutional revision

now under way has been
delayed by a corruption scan-

dal and Congress is divided on
whether the companies should

be opened to competition.
.

Mr Cardoso and his eco-

nomic team are expected to try

to wipe out this year’s budget

deficit of about S6bn immedi-

ately through tax measures.

Steps to address next year's

shortfall will need the apprbval

of Congress, which will be diffi-

cult in an election year. One
idea being considered is a new,

higher-rate tax bracket to tar-

get the country’s wealthy.

“The minister felt he was
successful. He would have
liked more, but that is poli-

tics,’' one of his assistants said.

Mr Cardoso's moves were
cautiously welcomed by the

business community, although

there is concern about the pri-

vatisation programme and that

spending cuts are more impor-

tant ’hayt tax-raising measures.

“Brazil is already one of the

most heavily taxed countries

in the world. What we need is

political agreement on cutting

government’s costs,” one SSo

Paulo businessman said.

White House poised to
support bank retaliation
By George Graham
In Washington

THE Clinton administration -is

expected to throw its weight
today behind measures that
would allow trade retaliation

against countries with restric-

tive financial services markets.
Mr Lloyd Bentsen, Treasury

secretary, is expected, in a
speech . outlining the adminis-

tration's approach to banking
legislation, to back the Fair
Trade in Financial Services
biH which would compel gov-
ernment regulators to prevent

the US expansion of banks and
financial companies from coun-

tries which do not offer equal
access to US companies.
Mr Lawrence Summers,

Treasury undersecretary in
charge of international affairs,
is due to testify on the issue
tomorrow to the Senate bank-
ing committee, whose chair-
man, Senator Donald Riegle of
Michigan, is the chief sponsor
of the retaliatory legislation.

Some Washington banking
specialists wondered whether
Mr Bentsen might also address
the question of interest rates,

possibly urging other banks to
follow the lead of Morgan
Guaranty in cutting its prime
rate last week by half a per-

centage point to 5.5 per cent
The Fair Trade in Financial

Services legislation has been
debated in Congress for years.
The measure was backed with
some reservations by the Bush

administration, but the stron-

gest opposition has come from
the Federal Reserve Board,
which has contested the desir-

ability of limiting access to US
finBTiriai markets.
While the primary target of

members of Congress has been
the Japanese securities mar-
ket, US commercial bankers
say that in their sector the leg-

islation would be most likely to

come into play against such
countries as South Korea,
Taiwan. Singapore and Brazil
Mr Bentsen is also expected

to voice support for legislation

authorising banks to expand
outside their home states - a

measure now being discussed
in a House of Representatives
subcommittee.

CIA labels Aristide a murderer
•v ** V/*” W y .1

The Phillies’ Darren Daulton beats the Blue Jays* Roberto Alomar to second base

Reform to prevent the BQ from
forming the official opposition.

Many English-speaking
Canadians wonder whether
MPs whose main goal is to

break up the country should

become Her Majesty's Loyal
Opposition. Mr Lucien Bou-
chard, BQ leader, said he
would fight any attempt to

stop the BQ forming the offi-

cial opposition If it gains the

most seats after the Liberals.

"People better not come and
tell me that they will not
respect the democratic will of

Quebeckers," he said. Mr Bou-

chard indicated however, that

he would not move into the

leader of the opposition’s offi-

cial residence in Ottawa.
Predictions that the Liberals

will gain enough seats to form
a majority government have
brightened the mood of finan-

cial markets. The Canadian
dollar soared by almost two US
cents last week, and bond
prices have regained most of

the losses they suffered at the

start of the campaign.
Canadian bonds. International

Company News page

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton has sprung to the
defence of Mr Jean-Bertrand Aristide, the exiled
Haitian president, after a Central Intelligence

Agency assessment described him as a mentally

unstable murderer, writes George Graham.
Mr Clinton said the evidence from Mr Aris-

tide's brief spell as Haiti's president before he
was forced out in 1991 by a military coup tended
to undermine those reports. During the time he
served as president, political terrorism and
abuses went down in Haiti, not up," Mr Clinton

said.

In an assessment that has been seized on by

the right wing, a CIA analyst told members of

Congress last week that Mr Aristide had ordered
the murder of an opponent and spurred mob
violence, and cited medical evidence that he
suffered from manic depression.

Mr Aristide has denied the allegations, and
has countered with charges that the military

leaders who now control the country are
involved in drug trafficking.

The Clinton administration, meanwhile, has
been placed in the embarrassing position of hav-

ing to discredit its own intelligence
analysts.
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Algerian extremists

kidnap foreigners
By Mark Nicholson

ALGERIAN Islamic extremists

yesterday kidnapped three

employees of the French con-

sulate-general in Algiers,
appearing to intensify a new
campaign to force foreigners

out of the country and increase

pressure on the government
The abductions follow the

murder of seven foreigners in

the past four weeks. They were
the first direct attacks on
members of Algeria’s 70,000'

strong expatriate community
since Islamic extremists
launched a violent campaign to

topple the military-backed gov-

ernment nearly two years ago.

No group immediately
Maimed responsibility for the

kidnapping. But a group call-

ing itself the Armed Islamic

Group - one of many extremist

Islamic cells operating in
Algeria - said last week it

killed three expatriate workers
for ABB Sae Sadelmi. a Milan-

based oil group.

The group said the killings

were part of a campaign to tar-

get foreigners working for the

Algerian regime, and warned
expatriates to leave the coun-
try. Two French citizens and
two Russian military trainers

have been killed this month.
The attacks signal a new

phase in a 21 -month-old cam-
paign which has claimed about
2,000 lives since the govern-
ment cancelled elections to

deny almost certain victory for

the Islamic Salvation Front

(FIS), which had pledged to

establish an Islamic state.

Mr Rabah Kebir. who
described himself as an exiled

FIS leader, said on French
radio last week the Front was
not behind the murder of for-

eigners, but added: The popu-

lar movement is very difficult

to control.
”

The attacks are of particular

concern for the thousands of

foreigners working in Algeria’s

crucial oil and gas industry -

which accounts for more than

90 per cent of hard-currency
earnings - whose numbers
have swelled in the Last two
years following government
encouragement of foreign par-

ticipation in the sector.

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Japan fumbles for a nuclear stance

Burundi coup plotters waver
TUTSI paratroopers who
murdered President Melchior
Ndadaye of Burundi in a coup
last week appear to be ready to

surrender power in return for

an amnesty, writes Leslie
Crawford.
Lt-Colonel Jean Bikomagu.

Burundi's army chief of staff,

disowned the plotters, in a

radio broadcast at the week-
end. saying; “The military men
have accepted that the govern-

ment of Frodebu fNdadaye's
party] should rule again, but it

should examine the question of

amnesty for those who partici-

pated In the coup.”

Members of Mr Ndadaye's
government who have taken
refuge in western embassies
said they would not negotiate

with the plotters while the Tut-
si-led army continued to mas-
sacre Hutu peasants.

Aid agencies said more than

200,000 Hutus - Burundi’s
main ethnic group - had fled

into Rwanda since Thursday’s
coup.

Diplomats said the coup plot-

ters had lost control of the
army and were now frightened

of the ethnic violence they bad
unleashed. But they could not

see an early return to civilian

rule while the minority Tutsi
tribe continued to dominate
the army and security police-

A N anxious crowd gath-

ered one evening last

week on a pavement in

central Tokyo beneath a giant

television screen on the wall of

a tower block.

Home-bound commuters had

stopped to watch a news film

of a rusty Russian navy tanker

wallowing in the sea off north-

ern Japan, as it pumped liquid

nuclear waste into the water.

The commuters were not the

only ones to be worried by the

dumping, denounced as

"deplorable" by Mr Tsutomu
Hata, the foreign minister. The

issue has dominated newspa-

per and television coverage for

much of last week and out-

raged the environmentally sen-

sitive, fish-eating Japanese.
This is not the first time the

issue has arisen. Last March
the Russian navy admitted it

bad routinely dumped nuclear

waste in the Sea of Japan. It

was “unbelievable" and a “dis-

grace", Japanese government
leaders said at the time.

In the end, last week,
Moscow was persuaded to can-

cel plans to dump a second

load of waste - low-level cool-

ant and cleansing water from

decommissioned nuclear sub-

marines - after a phone call

from Mr Hata to his Russian

counterpart. Mr Andrei
Kozyrev.

Japanese Foreign Ministry

officials correctly guessed that

the dumping was as much of a

surprise to Russian President

Boris Yeltsin, who only a week
before had been in Tokyo on

Russian waste dumping highlights an uneasy

internal debate, writes William Dawkins

an official fence-mending visit,

as it was to them. In return for

Russia’s co-operation, Japan

will consider giving financial

help for nuclear waste disposal

on Russian territory.

Yet like many environmental

rows, this one is more complex

than it seems.

For a start, the radioactivity

of the liquid dumped last week
appears to be weak,

and the

International Atomic Energy

Agency was informed in

advance. The Russians claim

they were acting within inter-

national guidelines, even if

outside a voluntary interna-

tional moratorium on dumping
nuclear material at sea. A Jap-

anese research vessel has been
dispatched to the scene to

Whatever the truth, the row
highlights an uncomfortable
internal Japanese debate about
how the country should
develop its own nuclear indus-

try. Governments have

filed, not always successfully.

to balance the need to reduce

Japan’s present compete

dependence on energy imi»“J;

with the imperative of satisfy

jpg environmental concerns.

Like Russia, Japan has a

nuclear problem, even if it is oi

a different order. There is a

parallei for instance, between

the row over Russian dumping

and the international outcry

that greeted last year’s ship-

Tokyo nears rice decision
By Emiko Terarono in Tokyo

JAPAN is close to a decision on whether to lift

its controversial ban on rice Imports, a govern-

meat spokesman said at the weekend.

Mr Masayoshi Takemnra, chief cabinet secre-

tary, said Japan needed to make a decision to

open its rice markets soon, to avoid isolation at

the Uruguay Round of multilateral trade talks.

“Discussions between Europe and the IRS are
making headway, and we cannot resist [Unifi-

cation] much longer," he said.

Mr Takemura’s comments follow last week’s
three-day visit by Mr Peter Sutherland, direc-

tor-general of Gait Mr Takemnra said Mr Suth-
erland had responded positively to a plan that

Japan accept tarificatkm of rice imports after a
six-year grace period.

His statements reflect the government's
efforts to build public consensus over the rice

issue. Until now Tokyo has repeated its protests

against the opening of the market, and has

avoided any suggestion that the import ban be

lifted. . .. .

However, earlier this month reports that

Japan was offering a compromise plan were

leaked to the press. The offer included a six-

year moratorium period for tarlfication on rice

imports, during which it would import 3 to 5

per cent of its domestic rice needs.

Mr MorUdro Hosokawa, prime minister, faces

the arduous fe»«=ir of convincing other members

of the coalition government who oppose rice

imports.

The Socialist party, which depends heavily on

rural votes, has threatened to leave the coali-

tion if the government were to open the mar-

ket
Meanwhile, Japan's farm co-operatives are

planning to stage as many as 14 rallies

throughout the country next month on the

issue.

ment of L7 tonnes of pluto-

nium foel from a reprocessing

plant in northern France to a

port near Tokyo. ~

The protests from countries

along the route, alarmed by

Japan’s fumbled attempts to

keep the cargo secret, haw
prompted the government to

review its plutonium policy.'

.

Yet Japan needs the fuel,

supposed to be the first of! 30

such shipments, for use in a

fast-breeder reactor under

development

japan hopes it will no longer

have to use French reprocess-

ing in jo years, when its owq

reprocessing plant is com-

pleted. But until then. Japan

faces the same dilemma every

time it needs a load of repro-.

cessed plutonium.

In another parallel with Rus-

sia, Japan once had a bad envi-

ronmental record, a cost of its

fast post-war industrial

growth.
This started to become unto

ceptable in the late 1950s, when

mercury pollution in the sea

off the southern coast led to

deformed children and. adult

diseases in Minamata, a fishing

town.
Even today Japanese courts

are working through the queue

of Minamata compensation

suits, providing the public with

repeated reminders of Japan’s

polluted past

It is no surprise, then, that

Russian waste dumping has

given the Japanese govern-

ment a few uncomfortable

moments.

Asian city pollution ‘at danger levels’
By Victor Mallet In Bangkok

MANY Asian cities are
dangerously polluted, and sul-

phur dioxide and suspended
dust levels can be tens or hun-
dreds of times worse than in

US or Canadian cities, accord-

ing to a report prepared by the

United Nations.

“Air pollution statistics point
to the special risks of living in

a large Aslan city," says a
study of Asian urbanisation
from the UN Economic and
Social Commission for Asia
and the Pacific (Escap).

“Many Asian cities have
high rates of lung cancer,
tuberculosis and bronchitis,"

Escap says.

“In Bangkok, average blood

ECONOMISTS at the Asian Development Rank
have forecast continuing rapid growth in
China, which they describe as the "engine
of growth" for Asia, writes Jose Gaiang in
Manila.
However, the Manila-based bank notes that

“emerging bottlenecks" - in transportation,

energy and raw-material production - and con-

tinued tight monetary policy will slow China's

expansion In 1994. In an assessment of short-

and medium-term development prospects in the
Asia-Pacific region, the ADB predicts overall

growth in Asia's developing countries at 7.1 per
cent this year, slightly higher than the 6.9 per
cent last year. A slight slowdown next year is

also forecast

lead levels are 40 to 45 micro-
grammes per decilitre, four
times the US standard. There
is evidence of permanent brain

damage in children because of

lead poisoning."

Bangkok dust levels in 1989

alone are estimated to have
cost 26m lost work days and
1,400 extra deaths. The Thai
capital is notorious for its traf-

fic congestion and for its

uncontrolled construction
boom. Escap says the sin-

gle-minded pursuit of economic
growth has made several cities

into “pollution havens"
afflicted by water and air pol-

lution and inadequate waste
disposal.

The agency rejects the com-
monly held view that develop-

ing countries must first pollute

to become rich and then pay

for protecting the environment
later. “While appropriate envi-

ronmental protection imposes
minimal short-term costs, it

produces substantial long-term
economic and social gains."

the report says. It calls for the

introduction of various forms
of taxation and effective laws
and institutions to restrict pol-

lution.

Water contamination, which

kills thousands of Asian chil-

dren each day, is a particularly

serious problem. “Rivers that

flow into Asian cities are

already laden with pathogens,

sediments and pesticide resi-

dues,” Escap says.

“They then become increas-

ingly polluted with sewage,
industrial effluent and solid

wastes."

Many Aslan cities generally

dispose of solid wastes in open
landfills, which pose pollution

problems in themselves.

In Manila, about 20,000 peo-

ple live on and around a rub-

bish dump known as Smokey
Mountain, although the fact

that they make money by sell-

ing the waste is often regarded

as environmentally beneficial. A masked policeman braves the traffic in Bangkok, notorious for its pollution
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MIRROR, MIRROR on the walL
which are the best bonds of them
all? Among the leading industrial

countries France would appear to

have particularly attractive bonds.

That at least was the conclusion of

Jeremy Hale in a presentation last

week on the occasion of the launch
of this year’s Green Budget from
the Institute for Fiscal Studies and
Goldman Sachs*.

As is shown in the charts, the
tendency in the old ERM was for

nominal long-term interest rates of

core participants to converge,
because of the growing credibility

of the fixed exchange rates. Mean-
while, “real" bond yields diverged,

when real yields are defined in rela-

tion to short run inflation. Real
interest rates, thus measured, have
been twice as high in France as in

Germany, which has imposed a
painful burden on the former, at

least in the short term.
The opposite picture emerges for

the bond markets of the big three

industrial economies. In this case,

nominal bond yields have not con-

verged. But measured real yields

have done so. This would make
sense if investors had no strong
views on the likely movement of

real exchange rates, saw one cur-

rency as no riskier than another
and believed current inflation was a
reasonably good predictor of future

inflation. In this case, nominal
interest rate divergence would
reflect divergent views on inflation

and expectations of offsetting move-
ments in nominal exchange rates.

Alternatively, if investors were to

expect long-term inflation to fall

below current inflation in any par-

ticular country, they would also

expect a real depreciation of its cur-

rency. This may well be true of the

D-Mark vis & ins the US dollar, since

the Bundesbank bas imposed rela-

tively high short-term real interest

rates precisely in order to reduce

German inflation.

Suppose the pattern observed for

the big three were to apply to the

newly flexible ERM. Real yields in

France should then move towards
those in Germany. A reason for
French real yields to fall quite
sharply is the recession, which is

not offset by high government
indebtedness, despite the cyclical
deterioration in the government's
fiscal position. The recession also

means that lower real interest rates
are most unlikely to be brought
about by higher inflation.

There is no obvious reason why
France should go on suffering
higher real interest rates than Ger-
many. But if It is to enjoy lower real
rates now it must first stop frying
to convince the markets that its
exchange rate remains fixed. By
cutting short-term nominal interest
rates, the French franc would pre-
sumably experience a step depreda-
tion. But an expectation of a subse-

quent appreciation against the
D-Mark could permit French
long-term nominal interest rates to
fall below German ones. Real inter-
est rates would then converge.

It sounds wonderful: a short-term
depreciation of the exchange rate
against the D-Mark, followed by
long-term appreciation; lower
short-term real interest rates; and
lower long-term real interest rates
as well. But all this depends on con-
vincing the markets that French
mflatiou would stay low even if
French short-term interest rates
were to be cut below German levels.
Can France retain its credibility
without shadowing the Bundes-
bank? it might do marvels for
French self-confidence to find out

* . u Martin Wolf
Jeremy Hale, Gilts & Sterling in

Perspective, October
1933, Goldman Sachs International,
London,
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hel^ cash-strapped compa-

!Ki? the “ — w—
Tumberry Underwriters, which

to be operating out of
Miami- Florida, under tbename Bond
Street Commercial, has been offering
to provide UK and Irish companies

-raising
with collateral for bank loans In
return for a payment described as a
retainer.

*11118 is similar to an advance fee for
the procurement of expected finance,
which is illegal in Flonfia but not In
the UK.
US authorities estimate that Turn-

berry, and companies »md people asso-
ciated with it, have taken up to S3Qm
(£19.8m) in retainers from companies
in the US.

NEWS: UK

company in FBI probe
They believe that companies out-

side the US, principally in the UK and
Ireland, have paid a further $5m-$10m
in retainers.

Tim Financial Times has talked to a
handful of companies which paid
retainers of between $30,000 and
$140,000, in the expectation that the

US group would put up collateral

against which they could procure
finance. But the deals were never
completed within the time allotted.

In most cases known to the FT, the
companies were alleged to be in
default and the retainer was kept by
Tumberry, in accordance with the

contractual agreement
At least two people involved in the

fund-raising schemes are facing fraud
charges In the US on separate mat-

ters.

Tumberry has been put in touch
with prospective clients by agencies

which have placed advertisements in

the business sections of national
newspapers, both in the US and UK.
These advertisements have proved
particularly attractive to small com-
panies desperate for finance.

Banking regulators In the Cayman
Islands are now investigating Turn-
berry's relationship with some of the
directors of a bank in their region,

Guardian Rank and Trust (Cayman)
ltd, including its chairman Mr John
Mathewson.

Salmon
farmers
press for

EC action
SALMON fanners in Scotland
and Ireland want their govern-
ments this week to persuade
the European Commission to
tflke action against Norway to
stem a new flood of Norwegian
salmon onto the EC market,
James Buxton writes.

- In the past three weeks the
« price of salmon in EC coun-

tries has fallen sharply from
previously high levels.

Salmon farmers in Scotland
mainly blame an influx of Nor-
wegian salmon caused by that
country’s unexpectedly high
levels of production.
Some 35,000 tonnes of Nor-

wegian salmon have come
onto the EC market, pushing
prices down from £3.80 per
kilogram (a level at which
salmon farming is very profit-

able) to under £2.50.

In the last few days two
Scottish salmon producers
have gone bankrupt

m Norwegian output this year” may reach 180,000 tonnes,

^ according to the Scottish
•0 Salmon Growers Association,

compared with original predic-

tions of 120,000 tonnes.

Scottish salmon output is

also expected to rise this year
to 45,000 tonnes compared
with last year's 38,000 tonnes.

Meanwhile the mam EC mar-
kets of France and Germany
have been hit by recession.

British and Irish officials

are expected to meet the Com-
mission on Thursday.
The issue is complicated,

however, by the fact that Nor-

way is not a member of the

EC, but bas applied to Join it

Broadcasting export strategy sought
By Raymond Snoddy

MR Michael Heseitine, the UK
Trade and Industry secretary,
has called together Britain's
leading broadcasters to try to

draw up a coordinated indus-
trial and export strategy for
the industry.

Those invited include Mr
John Birt, the director-general

of the BBC, Mr Greg Dyke,
chairman of the ITV Associa-
tion and chief executive of
London Weekend Television,
Mr Michael Grade, chief execu-
tive of Channel 4, Mr Michael

Green, chairman of Carlton
CnmmuniraMnrw and Ttutopim.

dent Television News, and Mr
Leslie Hill, chairman of Cen-
tral Independent Television.

The emphasis of next week’s
meeting will be to encourage
the export potential of a UK
industry seen as high quality

and internally competitive. Mr
Heseltine’s search for an indus-
trial and export strategy could
have significant implications
for both ITV and the BBC.
The big FTV companies argu-

ing for changes in the rules of

ownership to allow the largest

nine ITV companies to take
each other over see Mr
Heseitine as a likely powerful

ally. They argue that ITV is

too fragmented to compete
internationally. They are
opposed by medium-sized com-
panies who emphasise the
important of regionalism, a
ministerial committee chaired

by prime minintw John Major
will decide on the ownership
issue later this year.

The implications could be

just as important for the BBC,
whose Royal Charter runs out
at the end of 1996.

Mr Heseitine has been,

looking at the export potential

of an integrated BBC with a
world-famous brand name and
the corporation's plans to take

BBC World Service Television

around the globe.

Such an approach suggests

that although the government
will continue to seek maxi-
mum efficiency at the BBC,
privatisation of its transmit-

ters and of BBC Enterprises,

the commercial arm, now seem
much less likely.

As a sign of the reduced hos-

tility to the corporation, the
National Heritage department
has proposed that the BBC
licence fee should be linked to

retail prices for the next three

years - but this has still to be
approved by other ministers. Michael Heseitine has been looking at the BBC’s export potential

ED card
system
considered
THE UK government is

considering the introduction of

identity cards to help crack
down on social security fraud

totalling more than £lbn a

year, Andrew Fisher writes.

Although ID cards are part

of dally life In other European
countries like France and Ger-
many, any discussion of their

introduction in the UK has
raised strong opposition from
civil liberties groups.
Responding to weekend

reports that Mr John Major,
the prime minister, favoured

such a scheme, Liberty, the
civil liberties group, said ID
cards could be used to discrim-

inate against some sections of

society.

The Department of Social

Security said there were no
plans to bring in an ID card

system, although this was
bring looked at as part' of a

range of measures. The Home
Office, whose interests in any
ID scheme would cover its

impact on crime, terrorism and
immigration, also said nothing

was planned immediately.

Executives to warn against tax increases
By Peter Marsh,
Economics Correspondent

INDUSTRIALISTS are set to

put more pressure on the UK
government this week to
refrain from increasing taxes

in next month’s Budget
The message is to be deliv-

ered at a private meeting on
Thursday between Department
of Trade and Industry and
Treasury officials and repre-

sentatives of about 20 compa-
nies tnehirihip Grand Metropol-

itan, H, Unigate, Marks and
Spencer, J. Sainsbury, British

Steel and Barclays Bank.
The gathering Is expected to

feature arguments that any
rise in taxes in the November
30 Budget - on top of tax
increases of nearly £7bn
already announced for next
April - might damage indus-

trial and consumer confidence

and delay economic recovery.

Government figures on Fri-

day showed that the pace of

growth in non-oil gross domes-
tic product slowed in the third

quarter of this year.

Chairman of Thursday's
gathering will be Mr Walter
EStis, Bcnmnmic adviser to Mr
Michael Heseitine, the trade
and Industry secretary. It is

being held as part of a general

effort by the government to

form closer Zinks with compa-
nies to follow better their per-

ceptions about the recov-

ery.The most senior person
from the business world will be
Mr David Barnes, chief execu-

tive or Zeneca, formerly the

speciality chemicals subsidiary

of rci. Northern Foods; the
Weir pumpmaking company;
ICL; Rover and the Meggitt
engineering group are due to
send their finance directors.

Other businesses being repre-

sented at the meeting are
Courtaulds Textiles, George
Wimpey, and the Post Office.

• Chancellor Kenneth Clarke
is mrating Mr Howard Davies,

director-general of the Confed-

eration of British Industry, and
Sir Michael Angus, CBI presi-

dent on Wednesday. They are

expected to add to warnings
about how tax rises could
harm business.
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UK retailers

show ‘low’

turnovers
UK retailers have “startlingly
low" levels of turnover per
employee compared with the
rest of Europe, according to a
survey of 16 countries by the
Economist Intelligence Unit.
The report says this implies

there is room for workforce
cuts because UK companies’
margins will come under
increasing attack from conti-

nental European and VS dis-

counters which are entering
the market
Ranking 131 companies by

turnover per employee, the
unit found that Kwik Save was
the highest UK company listed

at position 13, with Little-

woods second at 55.

Leading UK food retailers

began to feature low down
with Asda at 79 and Tesco at
92.

The survey found the most
productive retail employees
are in Belgium, Ireland, Fin-

land and Norway.

Changes to

Banking rules
The amount of business that
UK banks can conduct with
single clients or business part-

ners will be limited from the
start of next

,
year under new

EC rules, the Rank of England
has announced.
Under the “large exposures

directive" no bank will be able

to incur an exposure to a sin-

gle counterparty or group of

counterparties that exceeds 25

per cent of its capital base.

Exposures that individually

exceed 10 per cent of a bank's
capital base should not in total

exceed 8 times its capital base,

the Rank said.

The Bank said that off-

balance sheet items, including

derivative exposures, would be
among the large exposures to

be monitored and reported by
banks under the new rules.

The Bank’s supervisory divi-

sion has issued a notice giving
details on the implementation
of tire directive in the UK.

Miners appeal
to Commission
The European Commission
was asked yesterday to pre-
vent tbe UK government from
repealing an act which
imposes a statutory limit on
coal miners working under-
ground.
The National Union of Mine-

workers said the measure
would erode health and safety
provisions and ran contrary to

the community's framework
directive on working time.
In a letter to the commis-

sion, Mr Arthur Scargfll, NUM
president, asked for the matter
to he raised as a matter of
urgency. The repeal is due to

take effect next month.

Some employers
‘fear strikes

9

One in six of Britain's largest

and mostly unionised private

sector employers expect to see

industrial conflict in their com-
panies over the next twelve
months, according to a survey
published today by solicitors

Dibb, Lupton and Broomhead.
While 16.4 per cent antici-

pated industrial unrest over
the next twelve months, 82 per
cent did not
Large employers are ready to

use the law against hwofficial

strikes. As many as 95 per cent

they would do so to stop
unlawful picketing while 91.8

per cent said they would act

against the trade nwinn.

The survey covered 100 large

companies employing a total of

L5m workers.

Canadian beer
breaks the ice
ICE BEER, which became one
of Canada’s top live beer
brands within six months of

its introduction this year, is to
be launched in the UK today.

Labatt, the Canadian
brewer, has signed a distribu-

tion agreement with Carls-

berg-Tetley for test marketing
of the beer in Allied-Lyons’
pubs in London, the Midlands
and Scotland.

Labatt has invested £13m in
developing the product. Since
the lager went on sale in Can-

ada in March, the brand bas

captured 6 per cent of the
country’s total beer market.
The UK is the first market out-

side North America in which
the brand has been launched.

$

The key

to international banking:

the Swiss bank with

the largest worldwide presence

The key to NASA’s Operations and Checkout Building-

the ultimate in around-the-worid networking.

In international banking today, a bank must have a deep insight

into international financial markets - and the capability to react

quickly. That’s why Swiss Bank Corporation maintains a presence

in all financial centers and important stock exchanges around the

globe. Through these branches and subsidiaries, we can access - and

then rely on - timely, first-hand information. Our clients benefit

from this international research network by getting financial anal-

ysis known for global insights. Clients appreciate our sound profes-

sionalism, solid equity base and excellent cash flow. We invite you

to make use of the global know-how of the most international Swiss

bank. Call any of our offices around the world and we will put our

global network to work for you. In Basel: 41612882020, Frank-

furt: 496971401-0, Geneva: 4122 3757575, Jersey/Channel Islands:

4453436341, London: 44717114000, Luxembourg: 3524520301, Zurich:

41 1 223 1111 and in more than 50 other major cities around the world.

Swiss Bank
Corporation
The key Swiss bank
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Balfour

builds in

prison
BALFOUR BEATTY has been
awarded two contracts worth

£9.6ol
The first, for £*L5m, involves

the substantial refurbishment

of a wing of Pentonville prison
- a traditional Victorian galler-

ied block. New servelies, laun-

derettes, offices and 172 new
cells will be created. Architects

are the Halpern Partnership
and civil, structural and public

health engineering will be lead

by Warren Picknell Associates.

The second contract, worth
£5lm. Involves the refurbish-

ment and extension of the Fri-

ars Walk shopping centre in

Reading, awarded by AXA
Equity and Law Assurance
Society. Work involves relocat-

ing one retailer, modernising a
section of the retail space and
refurbishing walkway areas.

Trafalgar
takes on
MoD job
TRAFALGAR HOUSE
CONSTRUCTION has won a
£31m contract to redevelop the

Royal School of Signals at

Blandford Camp in Dorset for

the Ministry of Defence.
The work is part of MoD

Options for Change pro-

gramme, which will see the
trade training for Royal Sig-

nals' soldiers transferred from
Catterick in Yorkshire to
Blandford.

The project will include new
and refurbished accommoda-
tion for Junior ranks as well as
training and ancillary facili-

ties.

Trafalgar also has an £8.7m
contract to oversee the redevel-

opment of the base at Catter-

ick.

Work involves accommodat-
ing two army regiments
returning from Germany.

CONSTRUCTION

Lindum heads

Mivan wins £21m

A £10m contract to design and
build a new fengintwing facil-

ity for Peter Brotherhood of

Peterborough has been given
to Lincoln-based LINDUM
CONSTRUCTION.
The 147,000 sq ft factory and

offices - covering an area the

size of three football pitches -

will be on a 12-acre site in War-
rington, Peterborough, less

than two miles from the com-
pany's present facility.

TARMAC CONSTRUCTION
has won a design and build

motorway maintenance con-
tract worth £lL6m.
The work, awarded by the

Department of Transport,
involves reconstructing a 5km
section of the M25 - the Lon-
don orbital section.

Repairs on the stretch,

between junctions 2 and 3

(Dartford and Swanley), is to

begin shortly and is due to be
completed in just 15 weeks.
Mr John McFadzean, director

of operations for Tarmac's
large projects division, said:

“We are very pleased to have
been chosen.

“We will be able to utilise

our construction and design
experience to ensure that the
project progresses speedily and
efficiently with the minimum
disruption to traffic.”

Tarmac is already engaged

Work begins on site this

month and is scheduled for

completion by October 1994.

The factory floor area has
been designed to take loads of

up to 150 tonnes.

An external feature of the

building will be the glass cur-

tain walling, introduced to

break up the large expanses of

metal cladding.

Design of the L3m-high fac-

ility conforms with the strin-

mg design and construct
schemes for the River Tees
Barrage and an immersed tube
road tunnel under the Medway
estuary in Rent
The M25 contract involves

resurfacing the largely con-
crete section of motorway with
bituminous materials.

Repairs and maintenance
will also be carried oat to
bridges along the stretch.

Other work includes upgrad-

ing safety fencing to current

standards and improving or
repairing wherever necessary
the drainage system of the car-

riageway.

Kent County Council is act-

ing as agent for the Depart-

ment of Transport and consul-

tants G. Maunsell and Partners

are working for Tarmac on
design requirements of the
contract

air force
MIVAN, the Antrim-based

International construction and

engineering company, has

recently been awarded a

£2L5m contract by the Royal

Thai Air Force.

Mivan will build new accom-

modation (left) for air force

personnel on the Don Muang

Air Force Base, 10 miles from

Bangkok.
The company is to use its

Mascon cellular construction

system - originally developed

for house construction - for

the required 650 apartments.

The apartments will form

three five-storey blocks and
one 11-storey block.

South
gent environmental controls.

More than 40 per cent oF the

contract value relates to elec-

trical and mechanical installa-

tion to be carried out by Derry

Building Services, part of the

Bowiner & Kirkland group
based at Derby.

Architects are Benoy, con-

sulting engineers John Gilbert,

and Peter Brotherhood’s proj-

ect representatives, Thornton
Firkin & Partners.

Sunley
posts two
new deals
THE SUNLEY TURRIF GROUP
has gained two Royal Mall con-

tracts totalling Ellin.

The first involves the £5.6m
conversion and fitting-out of

two buildings, alterations and
fitting-out of a third building

and the completion of external

works over 36 weeks beginning

October 4. Architects are WM
Saunders Partnership.

The second contract, valued

at £5.4m, includes the construc-

tion of a sorting and delivery

office and road transport work-
shop. Work is due for comple-

tion April 1994

Sunley is at present working
on a £5.2m Royal Mail contract,

building a mechanised letter

office with ancillary accommo-
dation.

Architects are Abbey Hanson
Rowe.

project
Mivan will also build addi-

tional facilities on the site -

swimming pool and a Buddhist

shrine.

Thirty of the company’s

Northern Ireland staff will be

drafted Jin to supervise the

project which will employ up

to 700 workers. It is expected

that completion of work will

take 16 months.

Mr Houy Johnston, Mivan

overseas managing director,

said- "We are delighted to win

the contract in the face of

heavy international competi-

tion and this further reinforces

the company's presence in the

region."

Trinidad

work goes

to Wimpey
A £5Sm scheme to upgrade an
oil refinery in Trinidad heads a
list of contracts totalling more
than £100m awarded to WIM-
PEY Construction In the past

four weeks.

The project - for the Petro-

leum Company of Trinidad and
Tbbago - is one of two con-

tracts secured by Wimpey in

the area, bringing the total

value of new work in the coun-

try to £77m.

Mr Dennis Brant, chairman

of Wimpey Construction said:

“We have been established in

the Caribbean for more than 37
years but have seen little activ-

ity in the area for the past
decade.
“Recently, however, there

has been a substantial increase

in the construction workload.

It is a similar story in other

ports of the world, for example,
the Middle East and the Far
East
“Wimpey has seen a notice-

able upswing in activity in
these areas."

The company's other con-
tracts are in the UK. They
include three schemes totalling

£i6m for projects in the retail

sector, two health care projects

and a £i0.5m design and build

leisure development in Hert-
fordshire.

“Retail, leisure and health
care remain among the most
buoyant areas of activity for

the UK construction industry,”

Mr Brant says.

Tarmac to carry out

M25 reconstruction
on substantial civil engineer-
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Siemens’ Dolan signals to Cowes

Siemens Plessey Electronic

Systems is one of the largest

employers in Cowes, Isle of

Wight, but whether Clive

Dolan, the company’s new
managing director, will have

much hwp to indulge in his

hobby of sailing is open to

question.

Dolan took over the com-

pany, which has offices spread

over ihe south of Fngbmd with

outposts in New York and Ger-

many, at the beginning of the

month. With 3,500 people

worldwide and sales of £300m,

it is the UK arm of Siemens'

defence electronics group.

His prindpal challenge is to

find new opportunities for

growth, in a company tradition-

ally tied to the now declining

defence market
Dolan's most recent experi-

ence should prove invaluable.

Since 1991 he has been manag-

ing director of Siemens newly

formed air traffic management

division, the fastest growing

skills in multifunction radar -

a new kind of system which

can combine surveillance,

tracking and targeting to a star

gle instrument through, inge-

nious electronic control of the

sensing beam. It is also bidding

with Racal for “Bovroan”, the

next generation British Army

communications system. .

Dolan, 47, read applied sci-

ence at Newcastle University

and worked initially tar Mar-

coni and Philips with spells m"

France and the Netherlands,

during which he rather took to

the continental way of life- He

has been with Plessey since

1983 and was involved in.

repulsing G£Cs first hid for

the company. But he has w
intention of letting work get in

Cohen goes

to SGST
Soctett Gdndrale Strauss
Turnbull Securities has hired
David Cohen, a City veteran,

to help build up its presence in

the UK corporate broking busi-

ness.

Cohen knows all about boll

and bear markets, having
started out in the City in 1962
as an electricals analyst at
Simon & Coates, the now
defunct UK stockbroker. In
1969, at the .age of 27,

he became one of the
youngest-ever partners in

the firm.

By 1984 he had built up such
a reputation for bringing com-
panies to the USttthat the FT
ran a profile cm him. In the

same year he was one of the
senior partners who presided

over the sale of S&C to Chase

Manhattan Bank.

For the past SVt years, Cohen

bas beaded the smaller compa-

nies corporate broking unit at

Robert Fleming Securities,

where his biggest claim to

fame was managing the flota-

tion earlier this year of David

Lloyd Leisure, the tennis and

fitness chain run by the for-

mer Davis Cup player.

Graham Carter, formerly

risk controller at Credit

Lyonnais, has been appointed

administration director at

SHORE CAPITAL
STOCKBROKERS.

Lawrence Pennut, chairman

of Stiles Harold Williams, is

also appointed executive

deputy chairman, and John

Scott, md of Stiles Harold

Winjams , is also appointed md
of ALLIANCE & LEICESTER
Property Services: Richard

Stapleton, the former group

md, has left the company.

Frank Watts and Simon

Wharmby have joined

CHARLES STANLEY: they

move from Carr Kitcat &
Aitken.

shinichiro Ohta, former

executive vice-president of

Mitsubishi Corporation, has

been appointed an adviser to

S.G. WARBURG.
Rex Harrington has been

appointed director, shipping,

and Lambros Varnavides,

assistant director, shipping, at

the ROYAL BANK OF
SCOTLAND.
Malcolm Le May and John

Sunderland have been

appointed co-heads of BZW’s
investment banking group

recently created within BZW in

New York; they move from

corporate finance and
structured finance

respectively, in London.

Former Securiguard duo move mto
Business Technology Group
Alan Baldwin, former
chairman of Securiguard
before it was acquired by
Rentokil this summer, has
been appointed chairman and

chief executive of Business
Technology Group, which sells

and services office equipment
He succeeds Tony Berry,

founder and former chairman,
of Blue Arrow, who has
resigned from BTG to pursue
private interests but retains

his 8 per cent interest in the

group.

Baldwin says he and Peter

Dunckley, former finance

director of Securiguard who is

also joining BTG, had been
approached as a team by Tony
Berry and his board. He says

he sees BTG as a “platform

from which to develop in the

service sector". He will, how-
ever, be somewhat restricted in

his areas of operation by an
agreement with Rentokil
which lasts until the end of

1994, but says “there are oppor-

tunities”.

Baldwin’s defence against
Rentokfl’s cash bid earned him

a number of friends in City

institutions who watched Secu-

riguard’s share price rise from
ISOp before the bid. to the 345p

at which it was recommended.
In July Baldwin accepted a

£375,000 settlement from Rento-

kil after the £76m takeover and
said It was his intention to

acquire companies.

A non-executive director,

Bernard GoodalL has resigned
and a replacement for him will

be appointed in due course.

BTG’s share price rose 4p to
23p.

#

THE INTERNATIONAL
SMILE OF THE GULF

At GulfAir, people from around the world

bring together diverse cultures and traditions

to create Gulf Air's international spirit -

a spirit that you'll experience in our uniquely

hospitable style of service.

Wherever you're from, wherever you're

going, on Gulf Air you'll always find friendly

faces, and a smile that you recognise.

FLYING WITH STYLE.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
CITY OF VIENNA

USD 75,000,000 8% Notes 1986/96

Notice Is hereby gjvsn that pursuant to section 5(a) of Ihe Terns and Conditions of the Notes,
15.000.000 prindpal amount of said 8% Notes due November 14, 1996. Serial numbers of drawn
from one number to another number, both indusfve:

1
- 7 2140 - 2157 4299 - 4307

18 2168 4318
49 - 57 2199 - 2207 4349 - 4357
68 2218 4368
09 - 107 2249 - 2257 4399 - 4407
118 2268 4418
149- 157 2299 - 2307 4449 - 4457
168 2318 4468
199- 207 2349 - 2357 4499 - 4507
218 2388 4518
249 - 257 2399 - 2407 4549 - 4557
268 2418 4568
299 - 307 2449 - 2457 4599 - 4607
318 2468 4618
349 - 357 2499 - 2507 4649 - 4657
368 2518 - 4668
399 - 407 2549- 2557 4699 - 4707
418 2508 4718
449 - 457 2599 - 2607 4749 - 4757
468 2618 4768
499- 507 2049 - 2657 4799 - 4807
518 2668 4818
549 - 557 2699 - 2707 4849 - 4857
568 2718 4868
599 - 607 2749 - 2757 4899 - 4907
618 2768 4918
649 657 2799 - 2807 4949 - 4957
668 2818 4968
699 - 707 2849 - 2857 4999 - 5007
718 2868 5018
749 - 757 2899 - 2907 5049 - 5057
768 2918 5068
799 - 807 2949 - 2957 5099 - 5107
818 2968 5118
849 - 857 2999 - 3007 5149 - 5157
868 3018 5168
899 - 907 3049 - 3057 5199 - 5207
918 3068 5218
949 - 957 3099 - 3107 5249 - 5257
968 3118 5268
999 - 1007 3149 - 3157 5299 - 5307
1018
1049 - 1057
1068
1099 - 1107
1118
1149 - 1157
1168
1199 - 1207
1218
1249 - 1257
1268
1299 - 1307
1318
1349 - 1357
1368
1399 1407
1418
1449 - 1457
1468
1499 1507
1518
1549 - 1557
1568
1599 - 1607
1618
1649 - 1657
1668
1699 - 1707
1718
1749 - 1757
1768
1799 - 1807

ns ,867

1899 - 1907
1918
1949 - 1957
1968
1999 - 2007
2018
2049 - 2057
2068
2099-2107
2118

- 3257

- 3307

3168
3199 - 3207
3218
3249
3268
3299
3318
3349 - 3357
3368
3399 - 3407
3418
3449 - 3457
3468
3499 - 3507
3518
3549 - 3557
3568
3599 - 3607
3618
3649 - 3657
3668
3899 3707
3718
3749 - 3757
3768
3799 - 3807
3818
3849 - 3857
3868
3899 - 3907
3313
3949 - 3957
3968
3999 - 4007
4018
4048-
4068
4099
4118
4149-
4168
4199 -

4218
4249 -

4268

5318
5349
5368
5399
5418
5449
5468
5499
5518
5549
5568
5599
5618
5649

- 5357

- 5407

- 5457

- 5507

- 5557

- 5607

- 5657

4057

4107

4157

4207

4257

- 5707

- 5757

- 5807

- 5857

- 5907

- 5957

- 6007

- 6057

- 6107

6157

6207

6257

6299 - 6307
6318
6349 - 6357
6368
6399 - 6407
6418

gjfrQQUKRTJ
S718
5749
5768
5799
5818
5849
5868
5899 -

5918
5949 -

5968
5999 -

6018-
6049 -

6068
6099 -

6118
6149 -

6166
6199 -

6218
6249 -

6449
6468
6499
6518
6549
6568
6599
6618
6649
6668
OCQQoow
6718
6749
6768
6799
6818
6849

6918
6949

6999
7018
7049
•7068
7099
7118
7149
7168
7199
7218
7249
7268
7299
7318
7349
7368

7411
7449
7468
7499
7518
7549
7568
7599
7618
7649
7668
7699
7718
7749
7768
7798
7818
7849
7868

7949
7968
7999
8018
8049
8068
8099
8118
8149
8168
8199
8218
8249
8268
8299
8318
8349
8368
8399
8418
8449
8468
0409
8518
8549
8568

- 6457

- 6507

- 6557

- 6607

- 6657

- 6707

- 6757

- 6607

- 6857

- 6907

- 6957

- 7007

- 7057

- 7107

- 7157

- 7207

- 72S7

- 7307

- 7357

- 74Q7

7457

7507

- 7567

7607

76S7

7707

-7737

7807

7857

7907

7957

8007

8057

8107

8157

8207

0257

8307

6357

8407

84^7

8507

8557

6569
8618
8649
8668

8718
8749
8768
8739
8818
8849
8868
8899
8918
8949
0900

9018
9049
9068
9099
9118
9149
9168
9199
9218
9249
9268
9299
9318
9349
9368

9418
9449
9468
9499
9518
9549
9568
9599
9618
9649
9668
9609
9718
9748
9768
9799
9818
9849

;
Novembe

I the Notes
i coupons wM be

0018
0049
0068
0099
0118
0149
0168
0199
0218
0249
0268
0299
0318
0348
0368
0399
0418
0449
0468
0499
0518
0549
0563
0599
0618
0649
0668

0718

-10007

-10057

- 10107

-101S7

-10207

-10257

-10307

-10357

-10407

•10457

-10507

-10557

-10607

- 10657

-10707

.
’"jjl redean on 14th November 1993 USD

to be redeemed are set forth below on grot^js

- 8607

- 8657

- 8707

- 8757

- 8807

8857

- 8907

- 8957

- 9007

9057

9107

9157

9207

9257

9307

9357

9407

9457

9507

9557

9607

9657

9707

9757

9807

9857

as
- 9907

- 9957

10749
10768
10799
10018
10849
10868
10899
10918
10949
10968
10999
11018
11049
11068
11Q99
11118
11149
11168
11199
11218
11249
11268
11299
11318
11349
11368
11399
11418
11449
11468
11499
11518
11549
11568
11599
11618
11649
11668
11699
11718
11749
11768
11799
11818
1 1849
11868
11899
11918
11949
11968
11999 -

12018
12049 -

12068
12099 -

12118
12149 -

12168
12199 -

12218
12249 -

12268
12299 -

12318
12349 -

12368
12399 -

12418
12449 •

12468
12499 -

12518
12549 -

12560
12>99 -

12618
12649 •

12668
12699 -

12718
12749 -

12768
12799 -

12818
12849 -

12888

0757

0807

0857

0907

0957

1007

1057

1107

1157

1207

1257

1307

1357

1407

1457

1507

1557

1607

1657

1707

757

807

857

907

957

2007

2057

2107

2157

2207

2257

2307

2357

2407

2457

2507

2557

2607

2857

2707

2757

2807

2857

2899
2918
2949
2968
2999
3018
3049
3068
3099
3118
3149
3168
3199
3218
3249
3268
3299
3318
3349
3368

13418
13449
13488
13499
13518
13549
13568
13599
13618
13649
13668
13699
13718
13749
13768
13799
13818
13849
13868
13899
13918
13949
13968
13999
14018
<4049
14068
14099
14118
14149
14168
14199
14218
14249
14268
14299
14318
14349
14368
14399
14418
14449
14468
14499
14518
14549
14568
14599
14618
14640
14668
14699
14710
14749
14768
14799
14818
14849
14868
14099
14918
14940
14968
14099

- 12007

- 12957

- 13007

- 13057

- 13107

- 13157

- 13807

- 13257

- 13307

- 13357

- 13407

- 13457

- 13507

- 13557

- 13607

- 13857

- 13707

- 13757

- 13807

- 13857

- 13907

- 13957

- 14007

- 14057

- 14107

- 14157

- 14207

- 14257

- 14307

• 14357

- 14407

- 14457

- 14507

14587

- 14807

14657

- 14707

14757

• 14807

14857

149Q7

14957

15000

LStS }EJ
na,Uf®d coupons, anner-“ ,rom ** '"wSSw dS?far payn^rt.
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MANAGEMENT
Christopher Lorenz sheds fresh light on strategic alliances

A meeting of minds
f
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C ommon sense would seem
to support Sir Colin Mar-
ian. chairman of British
Airways, in his declare-“°“ “at a strategic alliance

between two companies is more
bkelyto last if at least one of them

*** equity stake in the other
would appear obvious that such

a link not only increases the part-
ner's influence, but also makes itmore likely that both sides will
make an all-out effort to resolve any
problems which arise, rather than
just abandoning their collaboration.

Sir Colin's comment was made in
response to this month’s deal
between Lufthansa and United Air-
lines. Initially, this is merely a mar-
keting arrangement. But United's
redoubtable boss, Stephen Wolf
seems to agree with Marshall, since
he wants to buy shares in the strug-
gling German airline when it is pri-
vatised next year.

Whatever the past experience of
BA and United may be - including
an abortive attempt to ally with
each other - their bosses are seri-

ously misguided on the matter,
according to Jordan Lewis.
Lewis is an alliance expert who

flies constantly around the world
from his Washington base advising
large companies how to get
together, repair a shaky relation-
ship, or end it with the minimum Df

pain. His hands-on book on alliance

management. Partnerships for
Profit, has been translated into 10
languages, including Japanese. *

Among a catalogue of general
misconceptions abont how to
mount, manage and protect alli-

ances, Lewis rates the “equity
stake" issue pretty high. Its popu-

Sir Colin Marshall

larity with many airlines “reflects a
misunderstanding of alliances”, he
says.

The truth, he claims, is that “alli-

ances survive as long as each com-
pany regards the other as its best
partner. Many equity alliances have
ended, usually because that condi-

tfru was no longer met But many
non-equity alliances have continued
for years because it continued to be
met". One instance is the link

between GE of America and
France's Snecma in aero engines,
which is now more than 20 years
old.

Lewis's comments were made just

after the Lufthansa-United
announcement at a two-day Man-
agement Centre Europe briefing on
alliances.

His other tips included the follow-

ing points:

• Mutual need. Controversially,
Lewis says this Is much more

Stephen Wolf

important than who controls an alli-

ance. Each partner must take what
steps it can to ensure that the other

continues to need it

• Shared objectives. Most compa-
nies are used only to buy-sell rela-

tionships. In alliances, they must
agree dearly “on what they intend

to maximise together".

• Shared risk. Both (or all) part-

ners most accept the bearing of a
considerable degree of shared risk -

it cannot be loaded onto one part-

ner, “as in other commercial rela-

tionships”. Hie risks can be per-

sonal, as well as economic.
• Relationships and trust These
are at the heart of the success of an
alliance, “but companies don’t
Invest nearly enough effort In build-

ing them - which takes years".
Many partners don't realise the
need for investing in relationships

until they hit a significant problem,

says Lewis. “They don't think that

way — they twnic m terms of deals.”
Trust starts between the people

immediately involved, “and hope-
fully spreads slowly into both
organisations”. Hence Lewis’s insis-

tence, in contrast with other alli-

ance consultants, that It is impossi-

ble to put everything on paper at

the start. “You can't write contracts

about enthusiasm”, he says. “You
need a keen, two-company team.
But I don’t see that very often".

“When GE and Snecma got started,

there were only two people who
trusted each other, but they gradu-
ally burled this deeper and deeper
in each organisation”.
• Disputes. Partners should agree
at the start that “tough issues” can
and must be raised with the other

side.

• Exit strategy. This also should
be negotiated upfront, in case
mutual need disappears, or the

shared objectives change. “Other-
wise you end in court”.
Lewis's emphasis on deep rela-

tionships should not be taken as
advocacy of links between parent

companies, such as the almost bar-

ren one between Daimler Benz and
Mitsubishi. He warns that “corpo-

rate-to-corporate alliances are a
mistake - they should be between
business units”.

Extolling the general advantages
Of what he Wills “alHannA.rhln'lrtng*,

1

Lewis says it “forces companies to

focus themselves - you can't be
good at everything”. It reinforces

the growing tendency of manage-
ments to narrow the definition of

their companies' “core compe-
tences”, and to “outsource” or

“partner” the rest of their activities.

*Free Press/Macmillan £22.95.

B ritisb-based companies
seeking to develop their sales
or establish an operating

presence in Russia, the Ukraine
and the other independent republics

could do worse than contact Philip

Crossland.

The ex-chairman of Racal Chubb
- he left the group in April last

year - is running a scheme aimed
at training young managers from
the former Soviet Union.
Similar to an initiative organised

by the Koerber Foundation in
Hamburg, it has three elements:

• Selection process followed by
English language irodmrtinTT pnri

proficiency testing in Moscow
(funded by the Reforms
Management Foundation, a Moscow
institute).

The Russians
are coming

• Management instruction in tbe

UK A seven-week course at

Kingston University designed to

provide participants with a solid

foundation in the theory and
practice ofmanagement and an
understanding of the market
economy.
• Secondment to a western
company for approximately three
tn nine months
The first 10 managers - whose

backgrounds are a mixture of

industrial and commercial - have
just completed the first part of their

course. They are now set to join

the participating companies, which
include National Power, Sea

Containers, Bristol Myers Squibb,

tbe Wellcome Foundation, and the
Anglo/French computing services

group Sema.
Crossland, who says the benefit

for companies will be a greater

understanding of business

opportunities in the new states,

is eager to hear from potential

sponsors. His aim is within two
years to match the Koerber
Foundation, which will have 80

Russian graduates passing through
Its doors in 1993. “We are dealing
with western companies which
already have operations in Russia,

or who just see Russia as a

prospective market,” he explains,

“but we are happy to consider
companies which have ajoint
venture and want to put one of

their own Russians through the

programme.”
Crossland can be contacted on

0420-87251 (Fax 0428541067)

Tim Dickson

TIPS FROM THE TOP

The four principles of
corporate giving

Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy, executive chairman of
Kingfisher, offers advice on selecting good causes

T
here are more than 170

registered charities in

the UK and many of

ttifm ,
in marketing

terms, have advanced some way
beyond the box-rattting stage.

Alongside this growing
sophistication of is our
corporate need to make donations
work positively for ns. So we have
had to think clearly about what
we are doing in thin department
mid why.

In many companies charitable

involvement is moving out of the

chairman’s office - where it took

the shape of the traditional

chairman’s fund — and into tbe

marketing and human resources
departments.

Certainly, the causes backed

by Kingfisher have a wider scope

and sharper focus than they did

LO years ago. We have moved from
the Idea of “charitable donations”,

through “community investment”

to “corporate social

responsibility”, which embraces
issues such as employment
practices and the environment.

Underpinning our policy is the

belief that a healthy business
needs a healthy community.
Policy is directed by a social

responsibility committee, which
includes our corporate affairs and
human resources directors, as
well as one of our non-executive
directors, Lady Howe. It meets
quarterly and each of our
businesses reports to it twice a
year.

As a group, Kingfisher spent
around £l-3m on social

responsibility programmes in

1992. One of the things our

strategy has to do is take account
of the individual needs ofour
relatively devolved business units,

while maintaining an overall

corporate shape and consistency.

We have four guiding principles.

The first and firmest is that any
issue we support must be relevant

to our mainstream commercial
objectives. It may be by
addressing social problems which
ultimately affect our profitability,

for example, or by improving our
corporate reputation. We support

• attitudes of, arujfe

towards, gaymefjf
'Srandlesbians itj$-

: \. -\i ./<?
• • • *

crime prevention because this

ties to with the high street

environment. The safer people
feel, the more likely they are to

come out and shop.
The second principle is that

we are very clear about the target

audiences we are trying to reach.

While our businesses win focus

cause-related marketing on their

customers, our audiences at the
centre include opinion formers,
shareholders, employees and
national and local government
We support women’s issues,

because two-thirds of our
employees are women. We are
also active on critical health

issues and education, because
these too affect our employees.
Principle number three is to

limit ourselves to a manageable
number of issues instead of trying

to cover the field.

Finally we try to build up a
leadership position, to give us
a competitive edge with particular

target audiences. This may be
by anticipating issues that will

become important or by not
shrinking from those that may
prove controversial. We are
helping, for example, to fund a
Stonewall study on attitudes of

and towards gay men and lesbians

in the workplace.
It is important to recognise that

the objectives of a voluntary

organisation are different to those
of a commercial one. The essence
of successful projects is to identify

the mutual benefit for each of

those involved and then for them
to work to partnership. Once we
have identified a particular cause
- such as homelessness or equal

opportunities - choice ofproject

becomes tbe next key step. This
is as Important as the choice of

charity, which must be well-run
and have an acceptable brand.

We will ask ourselves how
material the project is to our
business objectives. How
innovative is it? What value can
we add? How much support do
they want, relative to what we
can afford? We will look at the
quality of the organisation's

management and operating plan
and at how they will evaluate

and report back. We may also

seek tiie attitudes of the relevant

government department
Pressure from public figures

and other business people to

support pet projects can be

considerable. Where the project

has no relevance to our
commercial objectives, policy

dictates we should decline, but

some occasionally sneak through.

Fd prefer not to list them here!

Next Monday: Henry Wendt of
SmithKHne Beecham on how to

handle a shareholdermeeting.
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& THE HAWKER MAY NOT BE AS EXCITING AS

SOME OF THE NEW PHOTOTYPES. BUT AT 41, ODD

FEET. IS EXCITEMENT REALLY WHAT YOU WANT?

Eight miles above the earth, it makes ao ibw Hawker, you'll fiad the world’s mast advanced

difference how flashy an aircraft Ieohs. Wbat's manafactariag and aornoaitical technology.

important is how it fiias. And no hasioess jot

flies like a Hawker.

Combine all this with spacious cabin envi-

ronment and lew aparating cost, and it's easy to

From the day the first ens rolled off the assembly sea wby the Hawker has become the world's most

liae, these aircraft have earned ao uaeqnaled

reputation for safety and reliability. Take a close

look at ear incredibly solid airframe and wing

stractora and yoa’ll sea why.

Yet this aircraft's reliability and airworthiness

-.«? .r ...
area t simply

tbe result of

superb

craftsmanship. Is every

CMIbitaEnnaln. 1*

popalar midsize bosiaess jet.

After all, at 41.000 feet, what ceald possibly

bs more exbilaratiag than peace af mind?

Far more information, simply give bs a call at

1-800-374-4224. or eitside tbe U.S. at 44 707 252944.

BUILT LIKE NO OTHER

BUSINESS JET ON EARTH.

fhrbesd council of the Americas Present

LATIN AMERICAN MARKET

iimmeit rim omfumms nirni

December 8-10»f993
- The. Fontainebleau Hilton

Miami Beach.
Florida

Developed in Paribi nation i i r. U.S. Department a! Commerce. U.S. Chamber

o? Commerce. Assccisihr o! American Chambers o! Commerce in Latin America.

International Finance Corporation. Edison Eiectric Institute arc The Beacon Council

. Explore the new opportunities Latin America otters by participating In this gamering ot key government

and business leaders from the U.S., Latin America and throughout the world.

,
This thiB8-day event wif help you lean how to tile advantage of opportunities that exist in the lucrative

Latin American market. The conference will address joint-venture techniques, financing sources, financial

structuring of projects, regulatory and legal requirements and how to dealwtth business and political risks.

AttadThis(orisnaad MHtWitk
Executive officers and senior government and

political figures,from Latin America and the U.S.

A Key repfeseii^fives.from official tuning sources

A Corporate dedtilbpraentofficers

A Pfenning, marketing, business, investment, legal

andeconoritoleattowfioarekistnBTientalln

creating and implementing oppotfirtties in the region

A Robert F. Cushman, Partner, Pepper,

Hamiton & Scheetz

A John D. Carter, President, Bechtel Enterprises, Inc.

A Ambassador George W. Landau, President,

Council of foe Americas

a Sir William Ryrie, Executive Vice President,

International Finance Corporation

American International Group, Inc. *AT&T
• Bancoraer SA* Bechtel Enterprises, Inc.*

Chadboume & Rate • Chase Manhattan Bank

• Coopws & Lytxand «C S Ffrst Boston • Enron.

DevdtomertCotpoafion* Federal Express

• General Bectric Capital Corporation*

Goodwin. Procter & Hoar King & Spalding

• KPMG Peat Marwick* Pepper, Hamfflon&Scheetz

• Raytheon Engineers & Constructor International

• Waste Management International pic

Create ynai opportunity! Call 283-852-0508 today.

Or fox or mall foe coupon below for a free brochure.

ItaMnUmtoiOr
A U“TI

/ \ participating as a sponsoring company/organlzatlon

A attending foe conference

Mail: Name U

CMC
Title

200 ConnecticutAvenue
Company

Norwalk, CT 06856-4990

Address

Fax: (203)857-4075

Phone: (203)852-0500

Citv State Zip

Phone Fax
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THE WEEK AHEAP

ECONOMICS

European statistics in focus
THIS' IS a busy week for

European economic figures

with several statistics likely to

throw light on the state of the

recession afflicting many Euro-

pean Community countries.

Most economists are fore-

casting that German inflation

in October fell below 4 per
cent Import price figures are

also out this week and are

expected to reflect the appreci-

ation of the D-Mark which has

led to virtually continuous
import price deflation.

In France unemployment fig-

ures on Friday will highlight

the wisdom of last week's
French rate cut by nudging
closer to 12 per cent France
has one of the highest rates of

unemployment among OECD
countries. The jobless total has
risen by an average of more
than 30,000 a month since the

start of the year.

The other main economic
highlights follow. Figures in

brackets are the median of
economists’ forecasts from
MMS International.

Today; EC, finanrw ministers
meet US, September existing

home sales; October 11-20 car

UK COMPANIES

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS:
G.T. Japan far. Til, Alban Gate. US. London
wan. s.c, lajo
Gartmore Scotland In*. Tat, Charles Oakley
House, L2S. West Regent Street. Clowow.

Murray Income T*L, 7. West Nile Stmt.
Glasgow, inn
TK European Growth TsL. 3, Finsbury Ave-
nue. 1X80
BOARD MEETINGS:
HmI*
Censor (UK)

BET
Blacks Mnra
Darby Grp.
DO
Jennyti in*.

Mm Bros. Grp.
OUvea Property

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Conrad Rltblot GoMamltb. Fbrtoio
fi itw Hotel, 23. ftu*nEMi Square;

1L00
Davtai (D.YJ, 2, Rtrmtkse Road. RkhnKMd.
Surrey, lun
Ftoatbu; BtuersJnff Marines In*. TtatL, 20. Cop-
thall Arann, R.C. IftDO

Gold Greenlees Trott, 82, Daan Street, W.
ILOO

sales (6An), truck sales (5m);

Treasury secretary Bentsen
addresses Centre for National
Policy.

Korea, North-South Korea
talks. Taiwan, September M2.

Tomorrow: US, October con-

sumer confidence (645); Q3 ECI
(up 03 per cent on quarter);

Johnson Redbook week ended
October 23. Japan, August
coincident inrkre, leading diffu-

sion index.

UK, Q4 Confederation of
British Industry Industrial

trends survey.

Belgium, EC foreign minis-

ters prepare for October sum-
mit
Australia, Federal parlia-

ment sits.

Wednesday: US, September
durable orders (up 03 per
cent), durable shipments.
Japan, September retail sales

(down 5-1 per cent on year).

Germany, Bundesbank repo
results in Frankfurt.

Canada, September Indus-
trial production price index (up

03 per cent), raw materials

price index (up 0.7 per cent).

Australia, Q3 CPI (up 0.7 per

cent on month, up 2.5 per cent

ritM-n*
,

ffinHiM PnaH, North Bykohom, Lin-

coln, 1030
Rtvor A Hnmtlb - 11— Cota Tit., New
Connaught Roams, Great Qaoan Street, W.C*
1X00
BOARD MKBTMOS:
Finals:

Data Coastal
Goratt Strategic In*.

Reuse
Same* A Vfaw

Betti ware
Bradford Property VM.
GBE IntL
Glencbvwtmi
Howtal Whiting BMn.
La CreiMt

COMPANY MEETINGS:
CALA. 4*. Collnton Rood, Kdtnbnrgh. 10.00

Jos HMg&, 20. Fmdmrch Street, EC-, 1X90
Triton Knropa, Sktamere Hall, BY* Dmrgatn
HM.E.C, 1L30
Veraan hit. Chanter el fodustiy & Com-
merce, 75. Harboraa Rood, Birmingham, IIL00

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

on year).

Thursday: US, Q3 advance

GDP (up 2.7 per cent), advance

GDP deflator (up 2 per cent);

initial claims week ended Octo-

ber 23 (350,000); state benefits

week ended October 16; money
supply data for week ended
October 18.

Japan, September industrial

production (up 0.7 per cent),

shipments.

Friday: US, September per-

sonal Income (up 03 per cent),

September PCE (up 0.4 per

cent); October Chicago NAPM,
Michigan sentiment - final,

export price index, import
price index; October agricul-

ture prices; September bank
credit; September C&I loans.

Japan, October CPI - Tokyo
(up 13 per cent on year), exclu-

ding perishables (up l per cent
on year); September CPI -

nation (up 1.5 per cent on
year), excluding perishables

(up Ll per cent on year); Sep-

tember unemployment rate,

construction orders, housing
starts (up 93 per cent on year),

construction starts.

France, September unem-
ployment rate (113 per cent).

Bertram Hides.

Country Casuals
Delaney Grp.

Nation^
WeHamM
Interims:

Carrera A National
Seta. TK. of Scotland
Shiloh
Taya A Co.

THURSDAY OCTOBER 28
COMPANY MEETINGS:
BeHwtnch, Hilton National Hotel Empire
Way. VTemblcy. UL00
Courtyard Leisure, 62, Carter Lone. E.C,
nun
DuvtUuK A Mnh

, Botanical Girdau, West-
bourne Road, Edgjbualou, Birmingham. t***1

SarUla Gordon, drimhar of mdustry ftOotn-
75, Uarbome P|MI<

,
l l HI

Surrey Grp. New Gomraught Rooms. Great
Queen Street, W.C. I L00
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Ugh-Point
North American Got0mm In*. TsL
Interims:

Bristol Scotia
Gartmore Amorican Sac.

Grand Central hr.
Maamnfaw Capital Slmm
NEC
Romeo Oil Sitka*

Canada, August real GDP
(up 03 per cent on month),

employment earnings.

Belgium, special EC summit.

During the week: Germany,

October cost of living for three

lander; September Ho business

climate; GFK construction cli-

mate; September import prices

(down 0.4 per cent on month,

down 0.8 per cent on year);

October preliminary cost of liv-

ing (up 03 per cent on month,

up 33 per cent on year).

Italy, August wholesale

prices index (up 6 per cent on
year), producer prices index

(up 43 per cent on year): Sep-

tember bank lending (up 5.9

per cent on year), hourly
wages (up 23 per cent on year),

balance of payments (Ll.ltril-

lion deficit), official reserves

(L73.1trillion).

Spain, September budget bal-

ance (Pta250bn deficit); August
industrial production (down 43
per cent); September trade bal-

ance.

Norway, October unemploy-
ment rate (53 per cent).

Emma Tucker

Bern Brans In*.

Scottish Mortgage A T*L
TaahUn Carp.

FRIDAY OCTOBER 28
COMPANY MEET1NCS:
Bailey (Ben) Construction. EUzateth House.
CUff Street. Meabwrewh. S. Ycrfcs., X00
BOARD MEETINGS:
Ptosis:

BBB Deaton Gill.

Benchmark Grp.
Btelliw Is*. Ttt.

Beverley Grp.
Clayton A Son
E»W. Fact

Fisher (Jure) ft Sou
Fortune OR
Ciom Grp.
Ivory A Sims
LEP Grp.
Neepwnd
TDS dreella
Wilton

Company meetings art annual general meet
taps unless otherwise Hand.
Please note: Reports and account* are not
normally available «mtfl approximately six

weeks after the board meeting to approve the

preliminary remits.

RESULTS DUE

BET. lh« business servkta group In for latter

staoes of a threoyear restructuring, la expec-

ted to report Interim iot-ta profits of about

148m on Monday. Now foot the group B
beuer managed, ca«h to being ffatgated and

its- balance shoot If wndar control, towstrn

will bcut « whether BET has yot formu-

lated apian UmtwUltal«treiwBW
maUli^tePogMtoot bt^^^

wedcotne. the phaniiawuttrabBWW.

nooitt foil-year remit* «o Thuiwuy.

SSsewrt pre-tax

between fflffca and gattn. comtarcd wm
ORMm bat par. n» company wffl bndeCt

PARLIAMENTARY DIARY

MONDAY October 2S

Question* to National Heritage Mutators end

lha ChanreUnr of the Duchy of temstorJJe-

here on Public Accounts Committee reports.

Lords
Debate on EC report on rwfrutfurirw the

ftcoi industry.Debate an Uk PuMk Record

Office.

TUESDAY October 28

Bwdtti questions. XUpm OKSthns M Bra

Prime MinisterJMaie on Mnnmwiwnt and
Administration of Safety and Health at Hhiei

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

'TODAY
AHw AAp
HonJwra Trust Now York Owm 80.18

Block (Peter) 2.77p

Sroadautle 0-ffip

Canon FRN 1998 Y8J308
Chrlstlaitnia Kred. FUg. Rate Sah. Nts.

97 E1KLOT
CPC InU. 9033
EpwhlXSp
General Kfcctrtc SO.63

Kamtau Countrywide X5p
Hcnlys L5p
ITOCHU Corp. FHN IWi YWJM3
Johannabuig Coos. In*. Rose
Leumi Inti tnvs. Gtd. FHN « S8IM
Lnodan FOrtadting 3Xp
Manchester (City oQ I1J% Rd. 2007 £6.75

National Weatinholcr Bank GttL FUe- Rota
Cap. Nts. *173.44

Ntdtnb UJJJ (Vlmto) X4p
Norsk Hydra BU% Bdo. mil *87N)
PUUmcrfefr 3J5p
Platinum Inti. Fin. A Fits. Bate Nts. *03

YXS&SM
Do. Tranrtto B Y13SX3S4
SedgewidtSp
Spintab FRN 1899 S&9SETOB OHLFd.Ptg.Hd.
Pf. 0.7p:Unlted Kingdom M% Cotv. 2004

£1.78: Yokohama Fin. Cayman Old. Sub.
Flnd/VRN *03 S4.lltLS3;YTB Flnanca (Andxti
AE.C Gtd. Sab. FRN *03 9L00X2S

TOMORROW
Anstrnlta (Commonwealth oQ U%% Ln. 18
£2B4J75
Bristol & West Bldg. Scty. FRN ‘86H59JJ
Britannia BMk Scty. FRN 1999 CIStkRS

Caldarbarn 2Jtp
Cooperative Bank Sb. FRN 2000 19786
Lloyd* Hank ScrJV Vir. Rate Sb. Nt&. HO
CMM
HBGaradan XS3p
IfTti lastrumanta LTpJlanlln I Poacocfc
X09p:RPS Grp- l.lpinoalwleh Bldg. Scty.
FRN 1996 £77.86

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER Tl
Rank a Nova Scotia C$088
Bn retail CastZOl llLSP

Eacfaeqoo- 13Y,% 1894 £8.75

Exchequer 13% 1987 £7JO
Hondorsan KaraTrast 1.7p

Da Untie L7p
Murray Incoma Tst LisptRtvsr ft MetcantOe
Small. Co's TsL XISr TT Grp. XBpnTeasoiy
4%% LL. 1998 £2JB7

THURSDAY OCTOBER >8
Bradford ft Binder Bldg: Scty.FSNJan.IiMe
67743
t>iEjii%n imperial Bank of Cj ffimin i jff

r*fny>

Canadian Parillc CS0JIB
CheU. ft Gloucester Bldg: Scty. 11*% Per.

InL Bearing £587SO

Christies Int tLSp

Downing ft Mms LSSp
tod. Control Serrioea L07p
to*. TSL of Guernsey OXBp
Jacobs (John D asp
Lloyds Smaller CtfS tov. T*t Onto LTSp
Do. Dtv. L75p
Mandarin Ortantal (Bermuda) saoittiDa
(Jersey) SOtofUNawnmn TOTfa XtEteSMart
ft Wight regWrc* Grp- 1056573

FRIDAY OCTOBER tt
ADted Wsh Bks. Sab. Prim. Cap. Perp. FRN
$9827
Atomasc BJSp
AngtorasJ SO.72
Da NR0.73
Aftpen rnurnimlwitlnnB Op

Auto Ptaaftcg doss A FRN. *K £18107
Bank of Nora Scotia Htg. Rata Otis. 2000
eraiiw

Barr ft Wbltace Arnold TSt 3p
Da A (Noo-Vte) 3p
BAT. toda. ADR KU43
Rfflftri, 7.7y
Btanray 027p
Breadon L73p
BriLAmer. Tobacco 9% Cm. 2nd Pt Up
Brown (David )Xlp
Brown & Tkwtt 7% Cm Pt Z83p
CALA L5&p
Cattle's (Bldgs.) L9p
Ctticmp Banktog (Md. Fttg. Sub. Cop. Nlo. *86

$13X71
Da Gtd. PUg. Sub. Cop. Nts. W *13X71
Close Bros. 7Rp
CoUxteraBsed Mori. SecsJNoA) Mtg. FRN *27

El 1X90
Oa CNaS) Mtg. Backed FRN 2827 C13L88
Da (No42) dsn A Mtg. Backed FRN 2028
EU&ffl
Courtsulds Taatfles 4.7p
Crowther (John Edward) MK Cm. Pt L9BSp
Dalwa IntL Fin. (Cayman) Sah. FRN Hi
38UJ8
Dartmoor to*. TsL 25p
Davis Serein 173p
Dundee ft Lmdoa to*. 8% Cm. K EL75
EFT0A8P
First Lehmre tp
naming Ormoeas to*. Tar. XTp
General Motors AoocptaDoe of Can. FRN W
ClaSXBB
dobnl 02p
Global Sth. tnvs. Ptg. Pt. Dollar Part. SU1
Da European Equity Portfolio DMtUS
Da Ikr East Equity PorttoUo $822
Da OotMl High hxxane tatfaiio 8024
Da Jyaneoe tonsil Co’s FurtfoHo Y10
Da High hteeuim Portfolio Up
Da Smaller Cota PoriSoBo 28.10
Gold Gmnlftw TVoCt Bp
HaBfin Bldx. Soa FUg. Ln. Nla. RB (ScxlM A)
£34.65

Ifclicai Bar TSp

and LBtniln Qtath-

o^JMucatlon (School Teach-

ers' tty and Conditlonsl Order.

IwiIj
Dshsto ret te iqmrt of ltoRo^O«^
ahm on Criminal JustkaSded Committees:

Mariana i Heritage Bnpiojnnent; Treasury

aid OvD Ssrrics: suteoommkttca
WBDNfiSDAY Odubcr 37

Scottat gucatons nrlwtti opened by Labour

On the On! Industry. Assisted Areas ordera.

toads; „ .

RgQwgys SOI. third readhig. Education and

Libraries (Northern trefcntd) Order.

Select Cmnmttte® Fog*

ST1niURSDAY Octthar »

the PrimBBOmst«JJ^^J^Sro^Dobate

Smote aOmranor.

Pfffl.reanranr HfccUoM Mfguropean ranw

'

__ mil, third road-
-ling Cardiff Bay 8tnMB

UHL third
Lag Noisa and stahiiiKY Sul3au«« gl1-

mua
_

Dodder HeadUne L6Sp .

Honskmi Land (Hernruda ROE-) SR831S

Da (Jerewy Regj v,aeM7
japan AbBnee 3.45% HM Yl«3«
£u%30tn Y148.1B4

toSller Cota hw.
Ijmd Secs. 7%% 1st Ml*. Db. 9V» **»
Life Sdcncas IntL L4p
Unread LSTp
Lister ft Ca (Up
Lowe's Data RUB
Moriey Xlp
Mayne Nfcklew ASU5
Menslea (John) Tp

Meairox ip

Nts. "97 Y 1 12.444

Bk. Var. Rote Cap. Nts-

SSmSS BUg Soc. FRN w e2nd Scries)

£24-83

Neator-BNA LISp ^ ^
New City ft CumKichl In*. TsL Lap

New Zealand tov. TsL RSp
NHL (l) Sees. DM. tM. Mtg. Backed FRN ’38

£21327
Norhain Electronics L5p
Owners Abroad L4p
Pall Corp SOjOS

ttagosos 2p
Ptatbrntuu Q_2Sp

Prndeotiai Fundtag 8% Nts- "« $»
Quajk Munra 3p

B^to^afCaa. Mtg. RaM Dba TB $28.18

SavMe WJ Oosdon L7p
Scottish ft Newcastle A8% Cm- PL X3p

Da 8.426% Cm. PL X2125p
Da 7.8% 1st Mtg. DO- "88194 , . .

Searred Loon Ha Nat Class A Mlg. Baefced

FRN ‘18 uoaso
Da Mexramne Mtg. Backed FRN 2018 £18428

ScyafleM-Rcove 025p
SUm In*, tip
Smaller Go's tov. TSL L2p
StatrFlusSp
Sumlt 0-7p

SwaltowfleM 22p
TttdMtt ft Britten 42p
TMC PI MBS. Fin. Nts. Issue No2 2028.

wia
Tops Estates lJB2Sp
TR European Growth TsL LTp
Da Ptg Sutecrijpriona LTp
TR High rnooma TsL L4p
Trinity IntL (l.lm. VJgJ 3p
Tly 05p
USFftG Corp. SOLOS
Write Forgo TO*. Hate Sub. Nte. 2000 S4X2B
Western Mniirg Corp. ASQ.07
WUnpoy (Georgoi 2p
Wienie Carden CaCarden OentmX78p

been hcsdsnL •

-Hdlna. DisCteUri! OT taKTMtt flhte

Select CoanaiUees:
^

Health and NatteMl HerttMM-

FRIDAY OeloOer S3

CoamoBK
KtoU (OrtUwdkra of

OrdhBtMd 0/ Women iTtnandal Rwrishafl.

Measure.

lorte

Not sitting.

SATURDAY OCIWBIM
Aaron ri Bd_ 1933 MOOO
iSSsut Cv. Cm. Pt 3SP

S^. IS* C*. tin. Ln 3B0MB

£££o ret. Fin. B% &I Cv Gtd. Ln. 8L* $40

Transamorica HL50

SUNDAY OCTOBER 31 '

Amber Day HM% Cm.

Aremhan InL 8% Ua Ln.

AmmltaL \Wh Un. la. MJ.W »»
Attwoods (Fin) Gtd. Rd.Cv.Pt 42Sp

BSSTbiv]™! 10-AY. Db. 2016 »»
Botteys 10% Cm. Pf. Sp
niyw4c4» Labaio 10% On. Pt 5p
Blundell-Ponnoslaia Un. Ln. "907H

csslfol 6% Cm. 1st Pt HP
Da 2nd PC Xlp ' s
Da 8*4 Cm. PC X8p JM
Da 7UN Cm. R<L PC X537SP M
Chemical Banking 10J3

™
Cbcmrlnff 45% On. Pf. 2-^
Gookson 7% N/Cw- ,w_ m. -a
Dartmoor in*. TSL RP1 Lkd. Dh. to

a^tteh Prop. 95i% 16* Mlg. Db. 87/02 £CSBS

S^r^Pr^rtj^ln*. 10*4 l*t Mtg M>. £60

Da I0K Sec. Ln. 1683/98 £5.0

Evans of Leads II* is* M1& Db. "25 £5»
Ftedgn ft Coi. tov. TSL 7Tj Un. Ln.

£320
Forte 9J% Un. Ln. "SS/2000 £LS5

Gartmore Value lavs. 1234% Db IRS 6JTp

Croewow Dev. Cap. r.4% Cr Ua to «
3_75p
GundhaD Property 8% Cm PL Xlp

Htnrifim Brewery 1L5% Cm. PC XTSp

Jackson iWm) 7%% Cm PC XffiSp

Lambort Howartb ASp
land Securities 6% 1st Mtg- Db. e8i93 EID
Latham (J1 8% Cm PC 4p
McAfptoe (A) 9% Cm Pf. 4JP
Ncwaruun a.773% Cm PC X2SRSp
Nova Scotia (Province of) ISSN Ln. "ll £3376

Peel HUga. 10% Cm PC XSp
Da 8%K lot Mlg. Db. 3)11 £42375
Pool SUl East 10% 1st Mtg Db. T6 £32 jl-.

Da ll%% ISt Mtg. Db. 2018 E5812S S
DO. 12%% tar Mtg. Db. 2013/20 EB26

~
Portsmouth ft Sumtetand NewalLS% 2nd

Cm PL X76KRl*er ft Mereanule Tsl SipckL

PC X8M2KS^Corp $02SKSaRlteh Inv. TSL A
4

%

Perp. Db. EXIKDo. 4%% Petp Db W
t3- ITS;Do. B% PUR. Db. {XhOSeagram DteUfl-

ers 12%% Db. 2012 C&UTS^haw Carpets 8%%
Db. 1988/93 EA2S: Toronto-Dora I rtiOn Bank
00.19; Transatlantic A Cv. Pt irpJJo B 6%
Cv. PC 3rfTR City of Lon. Tst. 10*4% Db. 2020

ewusevaux 7% Cm. Pt 2 upJto. 4S*4 A Cm
PL IffSpdto. «4% ACm. PL 227Sp

to
en

Mozari

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS
OCTOBER 26-30

Oman Exhibition
Worried about downturn in Europe? Look

East to Oman. It's at Arab-Britiab

Chamber of Commerce, 6 Bclgravc
Square, London, lOam • 6pm. Business

opportunities beckon, and so docs a daily

draw Gulf Ait return ticket London-
MtsscaL

Tet 071 2354363

LONDON

OCTOBER 28 & 29
Fund Management -Tha Issue

and Opportunities
Win Bischoff. Haniko Fnkuda, James
Schlesinger, Atostair Ross Goobey and

Stanislas Yauukovich are among ihe

distinguished speakers at this topical

conference on a vital industry. Extel

Financial and Chyfonun sponsor with Son
Microsystems and The City Research

Project support. Contact CUyforum Ltd

Tel: 0225 466744 Fax: 0225 442903

LONDON

NOVEMBER 1-8

City of London Imaging

Exhibition
Canon Information Systems present their

latest optical and micrographics filing

systems including the UK's most popular

electronic filing solution - the CanoRle
250 - with in full network capability.

Open 9JO am - 5JO pm. Skinners Hall,

SYi Dowgate Kill, EC4.

Apply for tickets staling preferred date

and time to:

Tet 0293 561180 Fare 0293 533558

LONDON

NOVEMBER 1-6
12th International Retail

Banking Conference
'New Frontiers in Consumer Financial

Services*. Three dted net forums: Debit

Card Fornra/ReUil Banking Strategy

Parura/lnvestment Funds Forum. Key
speakers from: MasterCard, Visa,

Europay, Credit Suisse, VS8 Group,

Wells Fargo Bank, Robeoo Group, AfTC,

Central llispaiio and many more. Cbatacc

Alteon (Car. Lafferiy Conferences

Teh 071 782 0580: Fax: 071 782 0595
LONDON

NOVEMBER 2
If you ever have to sell - sen weB
When the family wishes to sell its

business, without good planning, a crisis

can be provoked. Evening seminar
covering how to negotiate heads of

agreement, the advisability of earn-outs,

warranties and indemnities, and disclosure

(etna.

Contact Diane Deacon. Centre for Family

Butioess, 071-486 5888

LONDON

NOVEMBER 3
European Home Shopping
(IS and European experts debate this retail

revolution. Topic* id be covered: hi-dqxh

discussion of Europe's electronic retail

business; regulating ihc sale of

merchandise in ihc home; bow besi to

access the consumer; what's In sum for

the electronic retail industry.

Contact Patricia Baymon. Kagan World

Media, Ltd.

Td: (071)3718880 Fax: (071)3718713

LONDON

NOVEMBER 3
UK Airports Policy Post

Rucatse
A conference examining runaway capacity

issues, slot allocation, Ihe planning and

environmental aspects of future airport

needs and regional airport privatisation.

Speakers include tbc Minister for

Aviation, Ri ffpq The Earl of Caithness

and representatives from BAA. the Dtp.

British Airways, CAA, Regional Airports.

ERM and Coopers A Lybrmd. Contact
lain Dofejbe Waterfront Partnership.

TqL- 071 730 0430 Fax: 071 730 0480

LONDON

NOVEMBER 4
Goode Committee Report
Professor Ray Goode (Chairman),
William Hague MP (Keynote Address)
and leading pensions experts will discuss

future role of trvsieestactuariei/pensions

ombudsman; surpluses - who owns them?;

employer responsibilities; compensation

scheme following the Goode Committee
Report. Few places remaining.

Telephone Charlotte Thornton

071 <07 4383 or Fax 071 631 3214

LONDON

NOVEMBER

4

Interactive Multimedia In

Europe
21 leading industry experts debate key

issues shaping dm future of ibis nascent

industry. Topics: setting the standards for

IM development; interactive television;

creating demand for interactive

programming; finding d» capital to fund

the fnrure.Contact: Patricia Baynlon,
Kagan World Media. LhL
Teh (U7I) 371 8880 Fax: (071) 371 8715

LONDON

NOVEMBER 5
The Changing World of Work
Planning to meet the challenges after ibo

wewrion
Joint conference between Henley Centre

and FRB5. Range of top speakers will

give practical view on implications of

changing work patterns for developing
organ tendons! effectiveness

Cost; £273 4- VAT.
Contact Anna I Larman Tel: 071 353 99<5l

LONDON

NOVEMBER 8
Successful Outsourcing: The
Challenge for LT.
This one-day conference is sped Drally
designed » bdp senior LT. and business

managers assess the potential value of
oatsoarcing to their organisations and 10

identify the factors that contribute to the

successful selection and management of

such arrangements.

Contact: Business Intelligence

TO: 081-544 1830

Fax:081-544 9020

LONDON

NOVEMBER 9
Photocopying Industry
CBI/FSB '/» day conference provides
platform for views from OFT. office

ctnupmcm users, distributers and Gnaace
companies on current and furore market
practices.

Contact Georgina Kingnby,

CBI Conferences
TO 071 37V 7400

,

Rue 071 497 3646

LONDON

NOVEMBER 9
Water: Paying for Quality
Following the report on the retting of the

new price Emits for Ihc water Industry,

delegates will be given the opportunity to

debate on the most up-to-date issues

arising with our dutingutehed panel of

speakers Cram a cras-ftrction of the Water
Indiaby.

Contact Claire Meefci os,

The Economist Conferences,

Tet 071-830 1076

Fax:071-409 3296

LONDON

NOVEMBER 9-11

TCS&D93
—Ihc Temperature Controlled Storage and

Distribution Exhibition and Conference.

Greater Manchester Exhibition Centre

(G-MEX), Manchester.

For free exhibition admission ticket*

contact Lorraine Rogers, FMJ
International PubUcatioos Ltd.

Tei: (0737)768611.

Fax: (0737) 76 1685.

MANCHESTER

NOVEMBER 11

Combating Fraud

-A Systems Perspective
Prof. Michael Levi, Mike Hendry ft

speakers 60m Barclays Bank. Nationwide

BSft the British Retail Consortium Crime
Initiative describe bow DSS, Operational

Research & IT are used bnwvatively by
major institutions to counter fraud.

£1 10 (£95) 4- VAT; reduc'd nte for Cl.BJ
BCS membta.

Contact John Bamfoid Teh 0895 635011

LONDON

NOVEMBER 11

VAT btteiDgence Conference
Cafe Royal. London Wl
Featuring VAT issues for newspapers and

publishing, single maricct implementation,

VAT on land and property, etc.

Price £230 plus VAT.
Contact: Gee Conferences

0800-289520

LONDON

NOVEMBER 12 & 19
Annual Company Report
FRS; FRED 3; Off Balance Sheet
Finance; Fair Values; Mergers
Acquisition* and Goodwill; Rdared Party

Transactions; Urgent Issues Task Force

and Review Panel; Cadbury and A5B*s
Operating and Financial Review. CPE 16

points.

Contact: Athina Peters IBC
TO 071 637 4383 Fax: 071 631 3214

LONDON/EDINBURGH

NOVEMBER 15-16

Understanding Data

Communications
This intensive seminar will take yon from
the fundamentals of Data
CommUlrica l kjns to the mosi advanced
Implemented today - ln jusi 2 days.
Designed for all who require an
explanation of the many acronyms and
complexities of today’s technologies and

to relate them to the business need.

Contact: Peter Banes. The tofomatks

Resource Centre. Tel: 081 871 2546

LONDON

NOVEMBER 16/17

Introduction to Foreign

exchange and money markets
Highly participative training course
covering traditional FX and money
markets (Sterling and Eurocurrencies).

For Corporate treasurers, bank dealers,

marketing executives, financial

controllers, systems and support

personnel. £440 + VAT
Lywood David internationa l Ltd.

Tel: 09S9 565820

Pkc 0959 565821

LONDON

NOVEMBER 16-17
BPR 93:
Tbc I.*t annual conference and

exlobitiou on Business Process

Re-ertgtaeering

Conference outlining foe opps presented

by lokleg a process view of your business.

Senior reps from fcadng companies is foe

US ft UK outline how business re-

engineering has enabled them 10 achieve

major Improvements iu corporate

performance.

Contact: Business Intelligence

Teh 081-544 1830
Fox: 081-544 9020

LONDON

NOVEMBER 16-13

TheThird Total Quality Show
Exhibition and extensive supporting
seminar programme including rare stodies

from Honeywell, Group 4 Nightjpccd.

Land Rover, Barclays Computer
Operations. DHL International and
flambros Bank.

Td: 07 1 233 1869 for details

LONDON

NOVEMBER 16-19

Autotech 1)3

Tho Automotive Technology Event,

organised by Engineers for Engineers.

This international event will include a

Congress, Conference and Exhibition and

will present Ihe latest in automobile

technology.

Enquiries: Roger West - Centre Exhibitions

TO 021 780 4141 (Ext 2683)

BIRMINGHAM

NOVEMBER 17
Foreign Exchange Options
Course
Intensive one-day course covering various

aspects of the FX Option Markets:

Trading Strategies, Forward Arbitrage

Calculations, Pricing Models, Hedging,

Volatility Exposure & Time Decay.
Venue: Cambridge Science Park,

CAMBRIDGE. £345 (1 day only).

Contact: Kathy Page, Brady Financial

Seminars. Tel: (0223) 423250

CAMBRIDGE

NOVEMBER 18
Developing a Strategic Approach

to Document Managment

A vital briefing which will explore the key

issues in deciding on implementing a

corporate document managrmau strategy.

Tbc programme featarcs specialist

contributors, user case studies and stale of

foe art systems demonstration workshop.

Contact: Peter Barnes, The Infomaiics

Resource Centre.

TO 081 871 2546

LONDON

NOVEMBER 18
Risk and Reward in the Public

Sector
Rt Hoe Roger Freeman, MP, is the

.

keynote speaker at fob conference which

focuses on ihc valuation of risks and Ihe

levels of rewards for customers public,

suppliers, concessionaires and contractors.

Contact: Jocelyn Manh. British Public

Work Association.

Tel: 0784 452748

LONDON

NOVEMBER 18
~

Achieving Superior Corporate
Performance with LT:
An Exclusive Seminar with Paul A
Sunssraann. A day with me of the world’s

most sought-after expert* on LT.
investment and strategy. You will

discover how la formulate, structure and

gain acceptance for policies which
contritade to foe achievement of corporate

objectives.

Tet 081-544 1830

Fax 081-544 9020

LONDON

NOVEMBER 22 & 23
The Fifth FT Petrochemicals

Conference
The aim of this year's meeting ia to

provide a high-level forum » discuss the

challenges currently facing the

petrochemical industry and examine

developments in key markets.

Enquiries: Ftaanrial Times

TO 071-814 9710

fee 071-873 397W9M
LONDON

NOVEMBER 23
Europe in Focus: Planning for

Business Success fn an

Unsettled Continent

A Henley Ccttfe Conference

This conference is designed to help

companies address central organisational

and marketing issues hi a troubled, post-

Maasnichl Europe. A Henley Centre

guide to strategy-opfotosatioc.

Tel: 071 353 996 i (Shmack Safari)

LONDON

NOVEMBER 25
Building tomorrow's brands •

the future rale for advertising
Campaign presents a one dry conference

for senior marketers and agency directors.

This important event will give cfieius and
agencies the opportunity 10 debate the

future role of advertising within a

changing brand environment.

Contact: Katie Benknnder
Tel: >3932820802 Fax: 0932820821

LONDON

NOVEMBER 25
Making Poopto-ftfendly Towns
A Conference in Memory of Francis
Ttbbalds. Cost £90.00, any surplus

proceeds will go to The Francis Tfobalds

Trust Speakers include Martin Bradshaw,

Ted Cullinan, Lea Sparks. Robin
Thompson, Andy Karski and Kevin
Murray.

Contact: Elaine Taylor

Td: 021-331 5112 Fax: 021-356 99 15

BIRMINGHAM

NOVEMBER 25
Now Roles tar the CHy of London
into the 21 st Century
A one-day conference on foe opporlimrtres

for the City of London to tabs a more pro-

active role in both economic and cultural

atoms within foe single European marker.

Contact: Jo MairKC.HK Strategic

Planning Society Tel: 071 636 7737 Fax:

071 323 1692

LONDON

NOVEMBER 26
Energy Purchasing and Risk
Management
Examining how la manage energy risk

exposure in foe new franchise markets.

Reviews purchasing options, energy
hedging, negotiating contracts, taxation.

Speakers from: East Midlands Electricity,

British Sugar, GNI. Mitsubishi Finance,

Gaffney Cline, BP Energy, Arthur
Andersen. SWEB.
Contact ICOM Conferences:

0226299072

LONDON

NOVEMBER 30 -

DECEMBER 2
Business In Britain Exhibition

& Conference
A 200 stand exhibition and 75 seminar
conference. A anc-slop shop aimed at
business managers of companies with op
to £25 million turnover. Provides a fonim
for business advisors and managers
planning for and seeking expansion.
Opens on Budget Day. 10400 vbhon are

expected. Cboua diaries Homor
Tel: 081 673 7766

LONDON

NOVEMBER 30 DECEMBER^"
Business in Britain Exhibition

& Conference
Barbican Cmire.

As pari of the Bus inns in Britain
exhibition, one ball has been devoted to .

InlenuiionaJ Trade. Free info. St advice

on doing business and establishing links in

more than 50 countries worldwide. For
thane companies wanting to increase trade

or looking tor investment opportunities.

10,nap visitors expected. Omracr. Charles

Honor Tel: OS 1-673 7766

LONDON

DECEMBER 2
’

Computer Litigation - How to

Protect your Interests and How
to Obtain Redress
Examines the range of actions most
frequently brought including breach of
contract and copyright. Abo new areas of
litigation under Data protection Act and
EC Competition Law.

Contact: Linda McKay. IBC
Tet 071637 4383 Fas 071 631 3214

LONDON

DECEMBER 7-8

Electronic Data Interchange -

Using EDI for Business
Success in the 90‘s
Few organisations exploit EDI to is foil

potential - yet those which do find

successful implementation of EDI brings

competitive advantage. Bonding on the

experience of these organisations, this

seminar presents a practical guide to EDI
exploitation and points to best practices

leading to success. Contact Umcom,
Tel: 0895 256484 . Fax: 0895 813095

LONDON

DECEMBER 7-8

Quick Response In the

Supply Chain
This seminar provides senior manages wib ao

understanding of Quk) Response concepts

and foe developments of long term

partnerships between customers and

snppHercSpeaftea horn a range off industries,
rgtmhxi lumms and case unifies explain bow
leading edge logistics operations have been

ad»ptrri w respond to the dnileage of Qncfc

Response. Contact Unicom.
TO 0895 256484 Hoc 0895 813095

LONDON

DECEMBER 7 & 8
Second City of London Central

Banking Conference
Chris Stafa, Jan Plenderleiih, Phillipe

Moutot, Manuel Guitran, Rei Masaniga,
Robert Guy and Rachel Lomax contribute

to this the second Cityformn and Central

Banking conference supported by the

World Gold CoimcO.

Information from: Marc Lee
Tel: 0225-466744 Fct 0225-442903

LONDON

DECEMBER 9

Know Your Parformanco
Essentials of Benchmarking
A practical one day seminar/workshop
from tbc UKta No L specialists. Practical

case exercises, successful case studies.

Contact Patricia Doruiard,

UMP Intelligence Service,

Tel: 071-487 5665 Fax: 071-935 1640

LONDON

DECEMBER 13
The Uniform Customs and
Practice far Documentary
Credits
Koy Aspects of tho 1993 Revision
(effective 1 January 1994).

First revision far 10 years including
international Judicial decisions,
technological innovations in banking, case
aunties and day to day practice.

Contact: Linda McKay, IBC
Tel: 071 637 4383 Fax: 071 631 3214

LONDON

DECEMBER 13-17
The jrr/KAiZEN Workshop
See how to improve quality, boost

productivity by op to 50ft, by
imptanoBling KAIZEN in s live' factory.

5 days* intensive hands-on experience for

senior managers in world-beating

production techniques. 'Excelled value'

(Acroquip Ltd).

Contact: Paul Hancock,

Kaizen instilate of Europe.

Tel: 071-713 0407 Fax; 071-713 0403

BEDFORDSHIRE

DECEMBER 14-15

Information Highways
An intense two day analysis of advances

in networking to support business

processes and core maturation needs of

enterprises. Reviews: systems
implemented across a diversity of
networking technologies; client-server,

multimedia; network tnanageimuir; dam
warehousing; technical presentation*;

product evaluations and user case studies.

I lasted by US Embassy. Gonna Unicom,
Tel: 0895 2S6484 Fax; 0895 813095

LONDON

DECEMBER 14-15

Personal Information

Management:
The Professional and Organisational

Diracasionfl

Enabling and Uses Technologies; Umng
PIM Tools such ss Personal Digital

Assistants. The corporate context of PIM
ia presented alongside case studies of
commercially available and hear-to-

rnarket software. Prestige seminar ft

exhibition hosted by US Embassy,

London- Contact Unicom.

Tel" 0895256484 Ftoc 0895 813095

LONDON

FEBRUARY

3

Direct Marketing - Keeping up
with the Law
Full examination of the regulations

covering Direct Mail, Direct Response.

DRTV. Telemarketing, Interactive

Systems. Essential for all those

respoositie for direct marketing, database

Hwqjwnwi: amt mf ffTWiffgy

Contact Linda McKay, IBC
Tot 071 637 4383 Fax: 071 631 3214

LONDON

FEBRUARY 10
6th Annual - REGULATION
199d - Latest Developments for

MRO and LAUTRO Members
Fochsscs on 3 key issues: Change - Large

Report. Bancassurance and T*IA.

Complaints - Investment and Insurance

Ombadsman speak. Assessment and
inspection visits - how rc> handle these

calls. Afternoon sessions an either IMRO
or LAUTRO.
Contact: Aihbn Peters IBC
TO 071 637 4383 Fax: 071 631 3214

LONDON

NTE R NATIONAL
OCT 27/DEC 8 & JAN 1ft
Global Trends & Alliances
Unique full-day International seminars for
managers in San Francisco provides new
Insights into global trends and illustrates

how to manage business alliance*
effectively. Session is interactive,
intensive, and informative. S600. 9 am to
5 pm. Contact: Marcar Management
Seminars.TO 415-637 77U
Fax:415-637 7722

SAN FRANCISCO

OCTOBER 28
Cost Reduction In Office
Accommodation
Real Estate Conference ai San Fernando
Businea Auk near Madrid will cover bat
topics including Cost Control, Building
Appraisal, views of Developers versus
Investors and the Optimisation of Office
Space Use. Speakers include John Sttykcr
of IORC Europe and Brian Duffy.
President or RIBA. Derails from
NKINVER fag; 34-1-677 U 72.

MADRID

NOVEMBER
'

liiUHiuilonal Tax Conferences
Erast A Young’s irucrnaifona] Conference
Ctkodar 2 November - Imerasfeml Tax
Planning. New York 23 November -

International Tax Planning. Pam
Contact: Michelle Beard
ERNSTA YOUNG Tet 071 931 2297

NEW YORK, PARIS

NOVEMBER 4 & 5
Th® Future of ECO-Audlting
and ECO-Ubeinng In Europe
An^opportunity (a goto iqjighl in ,0
emerging environmen tei measures and to
debate these with the European
Commission, the European Institutions,
and thirty other high-level panellists.
The Qnb dc Bruxelles

Td: 4J2J.77I.989Q

Fax: +312.770.6671

BRUSSELS

NOVEMBER fr-10

Afterthe Recession -

World Commercial Aviation

at the Crossroads
Tho conference will focus on foe great
change* foal are taking place in the world
airline and aerospace Industry. The impact

of globalisation and muHilateraiism will

be assessed as well as the manufacturers'

role in meeting future aircraftdemand.
Enquiries: Financial Tin*K
Tei: 071-8149770Fax: 071 8733975/3969

DUBAI

NOVEMBER 15-17
3rd Annual MARE BALTICUM
Economic Forum and Baltic

Product Catalog Show
Sponsored by foe governments of Estonia,
Latvia and Lithuania. Topics to be
addressed include Baltic banking and
inonelary policy; industrial privatization
process, foreign investment; Western
firms' experiences, their legal rights in too
Baltics. Contacts: Baltic Ventures (U.S.)TO (617) 527-2550 ACS (Latvia)
TO (371) 8838247

RICA. LATVIA

NOVEMBER 18
European Venture Capital
Forum
20 high-growth Europe a 0 SMEs will
present their business plan.
For Further details please contact; Juan
Carlos FeraSndez, CD 11

Td: 34-1-58
1 55 18 Fax: 34- 1 -58 [ 55 94

BARCELONA

NOVEMBER 18-19
Profiting from Doing Business
In Bulgaria
Government speakets include: Presidem

,
Primc Minister

bjrabaahev. Chief Debt Negotiator
Todorova. Case siudles include; Rover
Group, Shell Bulgaria. Bulgarian VintnersCompany, Cable and Wircies

I'" C-.„.l Earop...

TO +44 71 7798719 Fax: +44 7! 7798603

SOFIA

NOVEMBER 29-30
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Architecture/Colin Amery

Campus cathedral designs
to enshrine Ruskin’s legacy
ohn Ruskin (1819 - 1900)

a slightly confined
yiew of architecture. Hehad an acute perception

hut sometimes his interest in
the separate parte obscured, or
at least clouded, his view of
the whole.
In his calmer periods he

would often say that architec-
had lifted him out of his
aon. Towards the end of

... he was elevated out of a
degree of gloom by visits to the
great cathedrals of Prance -

Rouen, Amiens, Chartres and
Beauvais. Only one book bum
of all his enthusiasm for these
cathedrals as repositories of
history, religion, and architec-
ture - it was called “The Bible
of Amiens”. It was much
admired by Proust who, in a
curious way. shared with Rus-
kin that poetic sense of percep-
tion. memory, and meaning. It
was his extraordinary facility
as a descriptive and emotive
writer that brought the stones
of Venice to life. His writings
on the close relationship
between architecture and
sculpture demonstrate his intu-
itive understanding of both
those arts.

It is encouraging news for
anyone interested in Ruskin as
an intellectual and artistic
influence to learn that a new

foundation is being established
to unify the care of two impor-
tant Ruskin collections and to
build a new Raskin Library.
The owners of the large col-

lection of watercoloursjnanu-
scripts printed books and other
material associated with Rus-
kin are The Education Trust
Ltd. The Trust owns Bran-
twood, near Coniston, in the
English. Lake District, which
was Raskin's borne, as well as
the great collection of Ruski-
niana that has been housed for
a long time at Bembridge
School on the Isle of Wight
The fact that the mass of

material cannot any longer
remain at the school has pre-
cipitated the need for the new
Ruskin Foundation, which is a
partnership between the Edu-
cation Trust and the Univer-
sity of Lancaster.
A new Ruskin Library will

be built on the campus of the
University of Lancaster to
house the Bembridge material,
thus bringing it near to Bren-
twood and tire Lakes. The Uni-
versity of Lancaster is the lead-
ing centre for nineteenth
century studies and is a natu-
ral home for all the Ruskin
material.

Professor Michael Wheeler is

the Professor of English and
Director of the Ruskin Pro-

rne uui

Ri

gramme at the University of
Lancaster, and with the chair-

man of the new Ruskin Foun-
dation, Sir Richard Parsons, he
is niting Hip building

of the new library and the
future for all the elements of
what will undoubtedly be the
world's foremost Ruskin Col-
lection. He has already reached
the halfway point in his fund-
raising and he needs to raise

another $500,000 in the next six
month* so thqt the building of
the library can start

uskin was undoubtedly
the greatest British art

.critic and social com-
mentator of his time and his

spirit is bound to be observing
the efforts which are being
made to design a suitable
home for this Internationally

important collection.

It is a difficult taafc for the
architect and the University of
Lancaster have chosen Mr
Richard MacCormac, the
immediate past President of
the Royal Institute of British

Architects.

I have always admired the
work of Mr MacCormac and I

last wrote in this cnhimn about
him when his brilliant new
chapel for Fitzwilliam College

Cambridge was completed. He
has produced a remarkable
design for the Ruskin library.

The site for the library is on
an eaoprpment on the western
boundary of the university
campus. From the site there is

a remarkable view of the sea.

Lancaster is one of the new
universities of the 1960s and it

was designed by Bridgwater,
Shepheard and Epstein and
Tam MeQor and Partners.

The masterplan allowed for a
pedestrian spine and randomly
grouped concrete and brick
buddings along and around it.

It is not unsuccessful and has
some good pedestrian areas,

such as the main Alexandra
Square.
The Ruskin Library clearly

comes from the same architec-

tural stable as the Fitzwilliam

chapel and, like that chapel, it

is designed to enshrine some
eternal truths. Ruskm’s truths

were about art and architec-

ture rather than about religion

but it is right for the architect

to pi»" a building based upon
the idea of fan

, curved encirc-

ling and enclosing walls shel-

tering a rich treasury.

The elliptical building will bewn on its site as an island -

the architect decribes it as a
metaphor for Ruskm’s Venice.

Within the outer walls is an
inner enclosed archive which
will appear as a giant treasury
for the archives, paintings and

English Touring Opera/Richard Fairman

Mozart and Donizetti comedies

Ii
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t may seem difficult to keep

I
track of the touring opera

& X companies in Britain. This
is a world in a constant state of
revolution: Kent Opera was
guillotined a few years ago and
the axe now hangs threaten-

ingly over the activities of

Glyndebourae Touring Opera,
despite the widespread success
it has always enjoyed.

English Touring Opera (for-

merly called Opera 80) has so
far kept both its head and its

grant. The company would
seem to want to cheer up its

audiences in the regions and
this autumn's tour, which
started last week at the Thea-
tre Royal, Bath, again features

a pair of comedies. The not
very successful version of Moz-
art's Cosi fan tutte from the

spring has been paired with a

new production of Donizetti's

L’etisir d’amore.

f.
They work in virtually oppo-

•
- site fashions. For the Donizetti,

Stephen Medcaif 1ms based his

production on an unpromising
premise, which turns out more
entertaining than by rights it

should. He has set Donizetti's

Latin comedy among the
golden fields of the American
corn-belt The villagers have
become farm-bands working on
the harvest The army platoon

commanded by Belcore rides in

as the cavalry, with distinctive

dark blue jackets and red neck-

erchiefs.

None of this has any signif-

icant point to make and Med-
caif soon loses interest in it

j^That malms English Touring

-^Opera L’elisir d’amore an
enchanting and amusing even-

ing is the very natural perfor-

mances of the lead roles, espe-

cially the delightful Nemorino

of NIafl Morris. Boyish, tender,

unspoilt in every way, he has

everything this part, demands,

except the top notes, which

arrive more by dint of determi-

nation than technique. Every
scene between him and Mary
Plazas's bright Ariina touched

.

the heart
The one link with the Ameri-

can theme is Belcore, strongly

sung by Adrian Clarke and
played as a bubblegum-chew-
ing, super-confident man of
action, whose idea of winning
a woman is ip lassoe her with
his riding whip.

Jonathan May's Dulcamara,

less a sharp operator than a
shambolic no-hoper, did not
really work; more of the Italian

buffo’s traditional role, to spar-

For the Donizetti, Stephen
Medcaif has based his

production on an unpromising
premise which turns out to
be more entertaining than by

rights it should.

kle with his patter and enter-

tain, should have been
retained.

So long as he held stage and
pit together, Andrew Green-
wood was in charge of a lively

performance. By English Tour-

ing Opera generally praisewor-

thy standards it was not an
impressive production and yet

it touched a nerve.

One sensed that Donizetti

felt for Nemorino - a shy, unas-

suming young man, always
ignored, always undervalued -

and a serious social issue

lurked below the comic sur-

face.

The production of Cosl fan
tutte operates in reverse. A
clever idea is there at the start:

to play out this “school for lov-

ers” in a present-day art

school, where students of life

drawing learn about the (Effer-

ent anatomy of the sexes. But
within a couple of scenes its

dramatic potential has been
frittered away, reducing all

Mozart’s, depth of emotion and

Andrew Burden and Margaret Preece in Cost Fan Tutte

understanding into the shal-

lowest of silly farces. The
English Touring Opera cast
has a couple of practised comic
performers, but also its share
of weak singing. Fortunately,

Martin Andr6 whips the music

along so fast that the end is

always in sight

The tour moves on via Halifax,

York, Buxton and Canterbury,
and continues until 4 Decem-
ber

A metaphor for Buskin's Venice: the library as it will appear on (he University of Lancaster campus

other Ruskin relics.

Not for nothing is the plan of

the whole building like that of

a church - the entrance,
archive and reading roam cm
be seen as the narthex, choir

and sanctuary. There Is an
upper gallery for exhibitions

and a meeting room which will

have a dramatic high view of
the sea.

The final choice of materials

is yet to be made but the archi-

tect is thinking of ways to sug-

gest something of the stratified

appearance of some of the Ital-

ian cathedrals and churches
that Ruskin liked and drew.
The general plan of the library

promises to be an example of
what Ruskin would have said
“depends for its dignity upon

arrangement and government
received from human mind”.
But architects today find it dif-

ficult to conceive of the kind of
ornament that Ruskin so pas-

sionately admired and under-
stood. No building can do more
that suggest the richness of
what lies within.

Mr MacCormac has been
wise not to try to imitate Rus-

kin. His new library promises
to have a clarity, dignity and a
sense of light and drama
within that Ruskin would have
liked and understood.
All any architect can do is to

create the appropriate memo-
rial presence in a building like

this and to trust that it win
also throw light upon the great
mfnd of Ruskin.

Theatre /Malcolm Rutherford

Live Like Pigs

T he revival of John
Arden’s Live Wee Pigs at
the Royal Court Theatre

Upstairs 35 years after it was
first performed on the Court's
main stage is a must both for

students of drama and of social

history.

The most interesting aspect
of it is the way it is rooted in

the immediate postwar past,

yet uncannily looks forward to

a rebellion against the welfare

state. The date is 1958 or there-

abouts; British standards of

Irving were rising rapidly and
bureaucratic controls were
being reduced.
Yet that is not how it comes

out in the play. Bureaucracy is

9een as all-powerful, whether
from the Town Hall, which
allocates housing, or the
National Insurance Office,

which checks indirectly on

people's movements. The
intention behind the welfare
state may be benign (Arden
doesn't overtly concede even
that); his play suggests that it

was feared, not loved, by those
whom it was set up to help.

As for rising affluence, the
only visible consumer good in
Live Like Pigs Is an old-fash-

ioned gramophone which plays

78s. Possession of this fa

enough to pin a suspicion that
it may have been stolen. There
are no telephones, no TV and
only a reference to cars,

though there is a regular bus
service.

The underlying idea of
Arden’s play is a good one and
has stood the test of time. An
extended family of travelling

people who used to live in a
caravan by the railway siding

is moved into a new housing

development. Next door is a
more conventional family
where father and daughter
have jobs, the mother does the

washing, and there is a settled

way of life. The two families

clash, just as the inflow of
migrant?; has continued to lead
to riaahas with the more estab-

lished community.
Live Like Pigs is more subtle

than outright confrontation.

There are sexual exchanges
between the families. The con-

ventional working class man
remembers the experiences he
had during the war and falls

for Big Rachel, sensationally
played by Kathryn Hunter as
one of the travellers.

hi the end. the established

community turns on the out-

siders. But there have been
some striking changes in atti-

tudes. The policeman who

enters is not automatically
presented by Arden as chief
villain, if anything, he is

rather less culpable than the
man from the Town Hail; sim-

ply out of his depth in the new
order. The female doctor who
comes fom the National Health
Service is shown as utterly

useless. In those days there

were no social workers.

Theatre styles have changed,

too. Live Like Pigs is three
hours long and has an unnec-
essary chorus. The influence of

writing for TV has made this

kind of play much shorter and
tighter. Yet produced by the

Classics on a Shoestring Com-
pany and directed by Katie
Mitchell, Arden’s work is still a
class of its kind.

Royal Court Theatre Upstairs,

(071) 730 2554

South Bank’s Czech Festival/David Murray

Pure melodrama
I

n the 18th and I9th centu-

ries, “melodrama" meant
something quite specific:

spoken declamation over pur-

pose-designed music. Mozart
liked the idea, and intended to

explore it more than he found
time to; Violetta's letter-read-

ing in the last act of Tnwiata
is melodrama; at late as 1897,

Richard Strauss set Tennyson’s
Enoch Arden for ricitant and
florid piano.

Czech composers took to the
genre with enthusiasm, and it

has not been forgotten in the
South Bank’s Czech FbstivaL

In the Queen Elizabeth Hall on
Friday, the Orchestra of the
Age of Enlightenment treated

us to Georg Benda’s complete
Medea, as fully cast, costumed
and staged as this three-quar-

ter-hour piece requires. If it

failed to draw the full house it

deserved. It excited the audi-

ence who were there. It made a
rare experience, fascinating
and gripping beyond expecta-

tion.

Harriet Walter's Medea
strong, angular, wracked by
grief made an indelible

impression, with absolute fidel-

ity to Benda’s accompanying
score. Benda was ten years
older than Haydn, but his

score is astonishingly subtle,

flexible, succinct. One would
never have imagined that his

18th-century idiom could be
deployed with the precision of
a modem film or TV score. Nor
does it sound bitty: while the
music gets to expand in its

own right only in a few places.

it boasts an iron consistency
and purpose, and more variety

of colour and character than

many an opera of its time.

In John Abulafla’s produc-
tion, Chris Baugh’s designs
and Timothy Heywood’s cos-

tumes. lit by Clare TattersalL

the rest of the cast notably
Vincenzo NIcoH as the faithless

Jason met (he standard set by
Miss Walter’s scathing por-
trayal. The orchestra, under
Ivan Fischer's alert direction,

let nothing slip; what we saw
and heard formed a seamless
whole. Might not Benda’s
orchestral music have expected

a little more candid surface-
emotion? The OAE never
indulged in string portamenti.

for example (sliding from one
note to flu* next), though that

was a standard period device.

A few more "Expressionist”
touches would have been in
order, without prejudice to

Classical decorum.
Two more Czech composers

figured in the first half of the

concert. Franz Krommer’s
E-flat Clarinet Concerto was
full of solo virtuosity knit-two,

purl-two stuff at manic speed,

efficiently delivered by Antony
Pay and mindless good cheer.

A G Minor Symphony by Leo-

pold Kozeluch was spare,

shapely, original, harmonically
adventurous (and extremely
well played here). Another real

discovery, despite the fact that

most of us have probably
heard a little Kozeluch on
Radio 3: we must start paying
him better attention.
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BERLIN

OPERA/DANCE
Staatsoper unterden Linden

Tonight and Thurs; Giselle.

Tomorrow and Wed: Daniel

Barenboim is piano accompanist

in staged performances of wort®

by Debussy and Falla. Fit

EntfQhnmg. Sat (also Nov 7, 14):

Barenboim conducts Harry Kupfer’s

production of Parsifal, with Foul

Sminfl, Kurt Moll, GOnter von

Kannon and Deborah PotaskL Sun:

Roland Petit’s new baHet inspired

.fwy the paintings of Otto Dbc (200

’’4762/2035 4494)

Deutsche Oper Tomorrow:

Christopher Bruce ballet programme.

Wed and FrU Le nozze di Figaro

with Marie McLaughlin and Eva

Johansson. Thurs: Zflr und

Zbnmermann. Sat Aida. Sun: Der •

Rosenkavafier. Nov 5: new F*eter

Scbaufuss production of Swan Lake

(341 0249)

Schauspfettuus Tonight Walter

Weller conducts Berlin Symphony

Orchestra in works by Smetana,

Richard Strauss and Tchaikovsky,

with horn soloist Radovan VJatkovic.

Wed: Uwe Gronostay conducts

Berlin Radio Symphony Orchestra

and Chorus In sacred works by
Hindemith and Mendelssohn. Fri,

Sat, Sun afternoon: Eliahu fnbal

conducts BSO In Tchaikovsky and
Shostakovich, with violin soloist

Joshua Bell. Sun evening: Seiji

Ozawa conducts Vienna

Philharmonic Orchestra In Haydn,

Bartok and Dvorak (2090 2156)

Phaharmonie Tonight Berlin

Oratorio Chorr in Brahms’ German
Requiem. Tomorrow: Jukka-Pekka
Sarasts conducts Orchestra of the

.

Deutsche Oper in Weber, Mahler

and Sibelius, with mezzo soloist

Doris SoffeL Tomorrow
(Kammermusiksaal): King's Singers.

The Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra,

currently on fcxr in North America,

gives Its next Berlin concerts under

Simon Rattle on Nov 6. 7 and 8

(2548 8232)

JAZZFEST
13

Berlin’s annual jazz festival opens

on Thurs and runs till Sun. The
fine-up includes John McLaughfin

Trio, Barbara Dennerfetn Quartet,

Woody Herman’s Reunion Herd,

Steve Lacy's Vespers, Charles

Eariand Quartet and Carnegie Han

Jazz Band. Most events take place
.

at the Phnharmonte (Tickets and

Information from Berlin Festival

office at Budapester Strasse 48,

tai 254890)

NEW YORK

THEATRE
• Later Life: A.R. Gurney’s witty

and perceptive play about the

reunion after 30 years of a man and
woman who were once in love

(Westside, 487 West 43rd St, 307
4100)
• She Loves Me: the 1963 Bock.
Hsmick and Mastaroff musical

makes a long-awaited return to

Broadway in a transfer of Scott 01b’
Roundabout Theatre production
first seen ki June. A delicate,

unabashedly simple story, with aB
the humanity, integrity and charm
that Broadway's glitz-laden

mega-musicals tack (Brooks

Atkinson, 256 West 47th St, 307
.4100)
• Forbidden Broadway 1994: a
new edition of Gerard Atessandrini's

parodies, including spoofs of Sunset
Boulevard, The Who’s Tommy and
others (Theatre East, 211 East 60th
St, 838 9090)

• Angels in America: Perestroika,

the second half of Tony Kushneris
epic work, is In previews, running

in repertory with part one, Millenium
Approaches (Walter Kerr, 219 West
48th St. 239 6200)
• The Sisters Rosenswejg: Wendy
Wasserstein’s play, a comedy with
serious undertones, about the
reunion in London at three American
Jewish sisters (Ethel Barrymore,
243 West 47th St, 2396200)
• Kiss of the Spider Woman; a
Kandsr and Ebb musical, based
on the novel by Manuel Puig,

directed by Harold Prince

(Broadhurst, 235 Watt 44th St 239
6200

)

• Annie Warbucks: Kathryn

Zaremba, an infant phenomenon
if ever there was one, has the title

role in this beguffing sequel to Annie
(Variety Arte, Third Ave at 14th St
239 6200)
• Timon of Athens: the National

Actors Theatre launches its season
with Shakespeare's tragedy,

up-dated to the Jazz age. In

previews (Lyceum, 149 West 45th
St 239 6280)

OPERA/DANCE
Metropolitan Opera The Metis first

production of Verdi's StHTeUo.

starring Ptecido Domingo, can be
seen tonight and Thurs (also Nov
1, 6, 10, 13). James Levine conducts
a staging by Giancario del Monaco.
Repertory also Includes Madama
Butterfly, Die Zauberfldte and La
boheme (362 6000)
State Theater New York City

Opera’s current repertory consists

of Le nozze di Figaro, Carmen and
three Puccini productions - La
RondIra, Tosca and Madama
Butterfly (870 5570)
Joyce Theater Bill T Jones/Amle
Zane Dance Company is In

residence till Sun. Next week: Trisler

Danscompany (242 0800)

CONCERTS
Carnegie Hall Tonight: Fiddtefest

with Itzhak Perlman, Isaac Stem,
Midori and children from East
Harlem schools. Thurs, Fri, Sat
Claudio Abbado conducts New York
Philharmonic Orchestra bi three

Mahler programmes. Sun afternoon:

Dennis Russell Davies conducts
American Composers Orchestra

in works by Copland, Sessions and
others (247 7800)

Avery fisher Hall Tonight David
ZJnman conducts Orchestra of St
Luka's In Pfirt's Tabula Rasa and
GoreckTs Third Symphony, with

soprano Dawn Upshaw. Tomorrow:
Dennis Russell Davies conducts
New York Philharmonic Orchestra
in works by Beethoven, Walton and

Debussy, with viola soloist Yuri

Bashmet Week Yo Yo Ma and
Emanuel Ax. Thurs, Sat, next Tues:

Raymond Leppard conducts NYPO
in Grieg, Bartok. Ravel and
Tchaikovsky. Sun afternoon: Josef
Suk directs Suk Chamber Orchestra

in Mysfivecek, Janacek, Vanhaf and
Tchaikovsky. Next Mon: Charles
Dutoit conducts Philadelphia

Orchestra (875 5030)
Alice Tidy HaB Tonight Leonard
Slatidn conducts JuHiard Symphony
Orchestra in first of three John
Browning 60th birthday events, In

which the pianist plays concertos
by Mozart, Barber and Beethoven.
Sun afternoon: Barbara Hendricks
song recital. Sun evening: Beaux
Arts Trio and friends (875 5050)

PARIS

OPERA/DANCE
Optra Bastille final performances
of Roman Polanski's production
of Les Contes d'Hoffmarm are
tonight. Wed and Fri, cast led tty

David Rendafl, Gregory Yurisich,

Luctana Sena, Diana Montague and
LeUa Cuberii. Nov 2: revival of Katya
Kabanova. Nov 17: first night of
Bob WBson's Madama Butterfly

(44731300)
Palais Gamier Ballet de I'Opdra
de Paris presents a Jerome Robbins
programme daily except Mon tilt

Nov 3. Nov 6-10: Tokyo BaHet (4742
5371)
ChtiteJet Frankfurt Ballet is in

residence with William Forsythe's

As a garden in this setting. Dally

from tomorrow tOI Sat (4028 2840)

CONCERTS
Theatre des Champs-Bys^es

Tomorrow: Neeme Jdrvi conducts
Gothenburg Symphony Orchestra

In works by Nielsen, Rakhmaninov
and Sibelius, piano soloist Hdfene
Grimaud. Wed and Thurs: Rkwardo
Muti conducts the Orchestra
National de fiance in symphonies
by Mendelssohn and Schubert Fri:

Seiji Ozawa conducts the Vienna
Philharmonic Orchestra In Haydn,
Bartok and Dvorak. Sunday:
Augustin Dumay and friends play

chamber music tty Mozart (4852
5050)
Safie Pleyel Wed. Thus: Semyon
Bychkov conducts Orchestra de
Paris and Chorus In Mahler's Third

Symphony, with Jard van Nes. Fri:

NeBo Santi conducts Orchestra
PMharmonlque de Radio France
and Chorus in Verdi's Requiem
(4561 0630)

JAZZ
• New York Voices, a Jazz vocal

group founded in 1987, is In

residence till Sat at Lionel Hampton
Jazz ClLi), with a repertoire ranging

from original compositions to EHa
Fitzgerald, Stevie Wonder and
Aretha Franklin. Nov 1-13: Spencer
Bohren Trio (Hotel Meridian Paris

Etofle, 81 Boulevard Gouvion St
Cyr, tel 4068 3042)
• Paris International Jazz Festival

takes place this week, with concerts
at Th6fttre de la Vflle on Wed, Thurs

and Fri featuring Sieve Grossman
Quartet, Betty Carter, Bill Evans

Band and others (4274 2277), and
at Matson de Radio France on Sat

and Sun featuring the National Jazz

Orchestra and Danish Radio Big

Band (4230 1516)

• A 24-hour telephone guide to

Paris entertainments available in

English 4952 5356

ARTS GUIDE
Monday: Berlin, New York
and Paris.

Tuesday: Austria, Belgium,
Netherlands, Switzerland,
Chicago, Washington.
Wecfciesday: France, Ger-
many, Scandinavia.

Thursday: Italy, Spain.
Athens, London, Prague.
Friday: Exhibitions Guide.

European Cable and
Satellite Business TV
(AH times are Central Euro-
pean Time)

MONDAY TO THURSDAY
Sioer Channel: European
Business Today 0730; 2230
Monday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1230.
Si^mt Channel: financial

Times Reports 0630
Wednesday Super Chan-
nel: Financial Times
Reports 2130
Thursday Sky News:
financial Times Reports
2030; 0130
Friday Super Channel:
European Business Today
0730; 2230
Sky News: financial Times
Reports 0530
Saturday Super Channel:
financial Times Reports
0930
Sky News; West of

Moscow 1130; 2230
Sunday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1830
Super Channel: financial

Tunes Reports 1900
Sky Newa: West of
Moscow 0230; 0530
Sky News: Francis! Times
Reports 1330; 2030
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Samuel Brittan

Theories behind the

UK fiscal debate
Should the
nest UK Bud-
get contain tax

increases - or

spending cuts
- in spite of a
modest and
fragile recovery

from a pro-

longed reces-
sion? Behind this over-familiar

question are issues of principle

which affect every advanced
industrial economy and which
have never been resolved since
the second world war.
The chart shows a familiar

stylised picture of booms and
slumps around an upward
underlying trend of output.
The first point to note is that

the upward trend, shown by
the dotted line, remains unaf-

fected by fluctuations. Some
economic analyses state this

explicitly, for instance the
Bank of England Working
Paper No 13, from which I have
adapted the chart.

Granted the central assump-
tion. the risks of doing nothing
beyond Norman Lament's
deferred tax increases are over-

whelming. The risk of inaction

is that the UK will end up with
a high burden of interest pay-

ments, or even a debt trap in

which that burden rises out of

control- (The latter is still a
remote risk for the UK.)
Suppose that the UK is at

point C on the chart after a
prolonged recession. Then a
relatively lax fiscal policy
might make some contribution

to ensuring that the economy
does indeed recover along the

path CD, instead of carrying on
longer in a depressed condition
below trend. But the gains will

be very limited. Output will

end up, in any case, in a few
years at point B on the trend
line. Ail that chancellors «»n

hope to do is to reduce the
oscillation of the wavy line

around the trend. Given all the
difficulties of finp tuning and
the well-known dangers of
doing “too much too late** or

“too little too late", anti-cycli-

cal fiscal policy is as likely to

aggravate fluctuations as to

flatten them out
Now, however, let us make

the different assumption that

the long-run course of output -

or supply potential - is not

Orthodox view of booms and slumps

Output
B

r ";4 C
' * Cyclical deviation

Deterministic trend

in supply potential

Year

predetermined, but can itself

be reduced by a protracted

recession or period of below-
trend growth. There are many
ways in which this can hap-

pen. Human beings can lose

valuable work habits if unem-
ployed for too long. Investment
will be held back if final

demand is not there, especially

investment in increased capac-

ity. (If yon want to show that

you are up with economic writ-

ing while making these com-
monsense points, you can use
the word "hysteresis".)

Thus, after a prolonged
recession, aggravated by per-

verse fiscal soundness, the
economy may not be able to go
back to the dotted line and
stay there without overheating

and explosive inflation. After a
series of such episodes the
British economy (or more seri-

ously the combined economies
of the industrial world) may
end Up instead at point E. If

the trend itself is deflected
downwards, national income is

lower and less revenue raised

at any given tax rates than if

the economy had remained on
the dotted line.

The argument is still not
resolved without some esti-

mate of how much long-run
loss of output is incurred by
overtight financial policies -

that is how far E is likely to be
below B- If it is by only a mod-
est amount, it might still be
worth correcting the budget
deficit in good time to avoid
the process of collecting large

sums of tax from citizens just

to hand them back in the

shape of debt interest This is a
costly irritation involving dis-

tortionary taxation which
could itself inhibit supply
potential. Gavyn Davies, in the

Goldman Sachs Economics
Analyst which provides the
thinking behind file IFS Green
Budget, hints at such a cost

benefit analysis but does not

provide it

Of course, if the economy
continues to face a threat of

depression for years on end it

would be sensible to try to

reduce the deadweight burden
of interest payments under
national debt, by trying to

switch the weight of stimula-

tive policy to the monetary
side, that is by cutting interest

rates so much that tax rates

can safely be edged upwards.
But whether one likes it or not,

monetary policy has an inter-

national dimension; and it

would be more prudent to
allow fiscal policy to continue
to bear some of the weight of

economic stimulation until we
have seen how far interna-

tional interest rates are likely

to fall
, after the German cut

These are highly important
details, which have caused
ministerial resignations and
prime ministerial tantrums.
But the point or principle is

whether fiscal policy can affect

the path of output to any
worthwhile extent; and, if so,

whether the short-term path of

output can affect the underly-

ing trend. Learned treatises on
the need for budget tightening
which do not consider these
matters should go into the bin.

M r Siddharth
Shriram, a 49-

year-old Indian

businessman
locked in a family row with his

76-year-old father, says: “My

father’s got the wrong mind-

set IBs mind-set is that elders

in this country are always

right." Mr Charat Ram, the

father, retorts that his son may

be “intelligent and dynamic”

but should “pay more attention

to his responsibilities”.

The two men are quarrelling

over the running of a loss-mak-

ing, family-controlled company

that makes sewing machines.

Previously they might have

tried to settle their differences

in private. But the onset of eco-

nomic reform, launched by the

government In 1991, is putting

pressure on the family-run

groups that dominate Indian

industry and is straining even

strong family loyalties.

The impact of the feuding
goes beyond the founding fam-

ily - disrupting relations with

other shareholders and outside

partners, including foreign

companies. Those families that

cannot keep their arguments
from hurting their businesses

will suffer.

Indian companies are usually

run by a patriarch who
employs his relatives in an
extended family enterprise. In

theory, the family lives in har-

mony and holds everything in

common. In practice, there

have often been rows, as in
family businesses in any coun-

try. India is particularly prone
to such disputes because it has
no primogeniture, so potential

heirs squabble over their

rights, sometimes for years.

Also, tough tax and foreign

exchange control laws discour-

age famines from making cash
settlements for tear of disclo-

sing their wealth. So, large

numbers of heirs have to be
accommodated. Even after a
family has launched companies
on the stock market and
diluted ownership to 20 per
rent or less, family members
usually dominate management.
Directorships, chairmanships
and even whole companies are

created to accommodate per-

sonal whims.
But a generation of business-

men now in their 40s, typically

heirs of ageing fathers, is chal-

lenging these traditional val-

ues. These men have often
worked abroad and want to

promote foreign-trained man-
agers. They believe the princi-

ple of family-first cannot sur-

vive the competitive pressures
of economic deregulation.

The fathers do not necessar-

ily dispute this view. But they
often lack the younger genera-

tion's sense of urgency. They

Portraits of

families at war
India’s economic reform is exposing splits in

family-run business groups, says Stefan Wagstyi

do not want to retire, at least

not yet. Mr T Thomas, a for-

mer director of Unilever, the

Anglo-Dutch multinational,

and a top Bombay business-

man. says: “The people at the

top love to hold on to power."

Four father-son power strug-

gles have come into the open
this year. The first, involving

Mr Shriram and his father, is

being fought in a family with a
long history of arguments over

sharing its wealth. The most
recent split was in the mid-
1980s when the group’s inter-

ests, including sugar, oils,

chemicals, textiles and engi-

neering. were divided between
Mr Ram and his brother, and
Mr Ram's two sons.

Mr Ram got control of Jay
Engineering, the troubled sew-

ing Tnarhina maker. However,
it performed so badly after the

share-out that Mr Ram turned

to his son Mr Shriram for help.

Mr Shriram agreed - as long as
he was given a free hand. Mr
Ram promised to hand over
the chairmanship to Mr
Shriram, but has so far not car-

ried out his pledge. Business-

men who know the family say
the real bone of contention is

the favour Mr Ram has shown
over many years to Mr N R
Dongre, a group manager who
has been given substantial

blocks of shares by Mr Ram.
Mr Ram has told journalists
that Mr Dongre is “an excel-

lent top-ranking manager" and
that Sift- Shriram should "take

a lesson or two from Mr
Dongre". air Shriram does not
take kindly to such advice.

T
he atmosphere is even
more tense at Apollo
Tyres, one of India's

largest tyremakers
With annual sales Of more than

Rs5bn and the core of a group
headed by Mr Raunaq Singh.
Mr Singh is Apollo’s chairman.
But daily management has for

the past decade been in the
hands of his son - Mr Onkar
Singh Kanwar, the vice chair-

man. Mr Kanwar now wants to

take over as chairman but his

father refuses to budge.
Mr Kanwar is widely cred-

ited with transforming Apollo
from a sleepy company into a
professionally run unit. He
wants to respond to economic
liberalisation by concentrating

his resources on tyre-making.

His father wants to diversify

into fields which are being
opened up by deregulation.

The arguments are so bitter

that Mr Singh has accused his

son of making undisclosed
investments such as a Rs50m
loan to Mr Harshad Mehta, the

stockbroker at the centre of

last year's securities market
scandal Mr Kanwar disputes

the accusations.

Meanwhile, in the family of

Mr Mohan Singh, a 76-year-old

Delhi-based pharmaceuticals
entrepreneur, the arguments
have reached such a pitch that

a former chief justice of India

has been asked to arbitrate.

The quarrels began three years
ago when Mr Mohan Singh
divided his business between
his three sous. Mr Parvinder

Singh, the eldest, was given
Ranbaxy Laboratories, the fam-
ily’s flagship. However, the
gifts came with strings

attached. As Mr Mohan Singh
says, without a touch of irony:

“I gave everybody freedom.
The only condition was that

they work under my supervi-

sion and control.

”

Mr Parvinder Singh has
refused to acknowledge his

father’s supremacy. To make

matters worse he has managed

Ranbaxy Laboratories so well

that, with a turnover of R$5ba

a year, his business is now
twice the size of his two

brothers' combined interests.

Mr Kedar Nath Modi P

arch of one branch of the

hi-based Modi business family,

is embroiled in a similar argu-

ment with his middle son Mr

Yogendra Modi The rider Mr

Modi divided his businesses -

im-inding cement, textiles and
- between his three

sons a decade ago but insisted

on a redistribution in the late

1980s after it emerged that his

middle son was making far

more money than his two

brothers. Mr Yogendra Modi

reluctantly agreed to a new

settlement But once more he

proved better at managing his

portion than his brothers - so Sp l
this year his father has tried to ' I

impose a second redistribution.

Even a forma’ cabinet secre-

tary. called in to arbitrate, has
failed to resolve the dispute.

These arguments hurt busi-

ness performance. At Apollo

Tyres, senior managers and
accountants are now spending

Hmp and energy investigating

the charges levelled by Mr
Raunaq Singh against his- son.

At Ranbaxy Laboratories, for-

eign technology suppliers have

expressed concern to the man-

agement about the stability of

commercial ties.

It is no accident that

most successful family-con

trolled groups have generally

avoided public arguments.
Tata, India’s largest industrial

combine, has for decades fos-

tered good relations between
family and non-family manag-

ers. Family members have
always headed the group, but

non-family executives have
chaired important operating

companies. However, Tata's

recent past has also been
blighted by a family-style

struggle between Mr Ratan
Tata,. the. 56-year-old scion of

the founding family who took

control in the late 1980s, and aa

slew of older executives itr

their 70s. Mr Ratan Tata won.
As long as the family is in

charge the temptation remains
to put family interests first. As
Mr N Vaghui, chairman of the

Industrial Credit and Invest-

ment Corporation of India, a
development bank, says: "The
problem is that decisions are

geared not to business needs
But to family needs.” He
believes that, as in the west,

professionals will gradually
take over from family manag-
ers. But, judging by this year's

rows, not all groups will suc-
cessfully manage the delicate
transition
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Review must protect

local democracy
From Mr Brian Briscoe.

Sir, John Authers’ piece ("Up
the pole at the town hall",

October 20) is an excellent
summary of the problems and
costs of the proposed review of
local government. There is

another point of national
importance which may well be
overlooked in the piecemeal
review of local government
structures. Some may argue
that unitary structures will
improve public accountability.

Perhaps so, but only if the
gradual accretion of powers
from local democracy to White-
hall is halted.

Local government exists to

enable local choices to be made

between competing and often
irreconcilable demands. How
do you choose - within limited
budgets - between the needs of
the elderly and the young, the
demands for better mainte-
nance and nursery schools? It

is the job of local politicians to
deride these issues and to be
publicly accountable for their
decisions. As we review struc-
tures we need also to buttress
local democracy against the
tide of Whitehall's bureau-
cracy.

Brian Briscoe,

chief executive,

Hertfordshire County Council,
County Half
Hertford SG13 SDK

Criticism of banks over-heated
From Mr Adrian Martin.

Sir. Mr Prodhan (Letters,
October 22) joins the ranks of
those whose criticism of “the
banks” contains more heat
than light
Charges levied upon retailers

are. often far less than 4 per
cent and are negotiable. The
cost and security implications
to such retailers of dealing
with increased cash far out-
weigh the modest costs
involved in accepting card pay-
ments.
Some finance houses offer

credit cards which allow

monthly charging by direct
debit and involve no member-
ship fee. Perhaps your corre-
spondent should transfer hi*

allegiance.

Unfortunately, it seems that
critics of the banks expect
them to provide their services
free of charge. Perhaps Mr
Prodhan will next be cam-
paigning for interest-free
loans?

Adrian Martin,
27 Newtands,
Whitfield,

Dover,

Kent CT16 3NB

Reporting reminiscent of
an Eisenstein movie
From Mr Bruce Feldman.

Sir, As a new subscriber to
the FT in Akashi City, Japan, I
was rendered breathless upon
receiving my first Issues con-
taining the riveting articles by
Mr John Lloyd about the clash
resulting from the comman-
deering of the Russian parlia-

ment building by foes of Presi-
dent Boris Yeltsin.

Mr Lloyd’s vivid writing,
reminiscent of an Eisenstein
movie, conveyed dramatically
the exhilaration to pandemo-
nium to terror to despondency
which must have been felt by
the participants.

What also emerged clearly in
the articles was the consider-,
able danger to which Mr Uoyd .

must surely have exposed him-’
self in order to bring us these
closely observed stories - pass- /„
ing blood-splattered bodies in :

smoke-engulfed hallways as • _•

people run wildly around, and. -.

.

the like.

He deserves a nice tranquil
assignment writing about

.

interest rates. : “£5'-
Bruce Feldman,

.
jmp

Clover House, ApL 210.
'

16-5 Higashi Hitomaru-cho, r -
. l

Akashi City, Hyogo-ken 673,
'

Japan

r._

Capitalist formula for growth
From Mr DB Robb.

Sir, The government having
successfully suppressed (but
not cured) inflation over a
period of some years, now
faces the harder challenge of
achieving growth without stim-
ulating renewed inflation. If
the chancellor were to have
the unusual courage to pursue
a capitalist solution, the chal-
lenge might be met
My formula would include:

sharply lowered interest rates,
the main benefit of which
would be felt by hard-pressed
companies currently working
only for their banks; greatly
increased and simplified incen-
tives to persuade the earning

population to divert thetr _.:

expenditure from consumer-"'
goods into wealth creating
investments; and a measure to

: ~

aUow wages paid by private^
people to be tax deductible r .

-
'

which would be widely inter-'
preted as according benefit, to ;'£
the rich, but which would go a

way towards providing- a . .

SSf* to the unemployment Lav
problem. Finally, these mea-jj®?

sh°uM be matched bY*v
barsh cuts in public sector^'/
employment. -

D B Robb,
. V ~V -

mmaging director. . .

Mwborough Fine English -X’:

Marlborough, Wiltshire -

' -

High prices are strangling energy-intensive UK manufacturing
*2?

I

market structure I tag and there are severe oroh- I _ .

®From Mr IJBtakey.
Sir, Both Michael Smith in

his article "Fears of more pit

closures increase”, and the
Leader “Cutting Coal" (both
October 19) failed to make the
important connection between
the predicament of the coal
industry and the unique and
untested electricity market
structure that the government
imposed when electricity was
privatised.

As is well known, there is a
growing surplus of coal-fired

electricity generation capacity.

The marginal cost of base-load

electricity generation on this

capacity is less than l^p/kwh,
yet new generation capacity
costing about 2£p/kwh is being
approved, built and prospering
within the “market". How is

this possible?

By exercising their dominant
market power within a highly

artificial market structure
National Power and PowerGen
have been able to raise electric-

ity prices far in excess of costs,
thus creating headroom for the
construction of electricity gen-
eration plant using natural gas
- the cheapest form of new
generation plant.

As a consequence, the UK’s
asset of large efficient coal-
fired power stations fuelled by
increasingly competitive UK
coal Is now being squandered,
and energy-intensive manufac-
turing industry is being stran-
gulated by high electricity

prices which have increased by
up to 70 per cent since electric-

ity was privatised.

It is truly demoralising to
see how slowly the government
Is acting to rectify these self-in-

flicted WOundS - particularly

at a time when economic
recovery appears to be falter-

tag and there are severe prob-
lems with the balance of trade
and the public sector borrow-
ing requirement

It has taken two years of
intensive lobbying by large
electncity consumers for the
Department of Trade and
Industry even to acknowledge
that there is a problem; audit
seems increasingly likely that
tiie government will rely onO^r to refer the generators to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission as its agent S
effecting a solution, if this
were to happen, it is likely tobe mid-1995 at the earlier?
before any material chanSs

manufacturing base wfll havebeen farther debilitated, andfew coal mines will be leftta
production.

n m
The government has thepower to act now in t

£

*

national interest to arrest-the
artificial decline in the iise'of^1

for electricity generation^--

'

and to reform the electridfa^r
market so that the declining;
costs of coal in efficient base’. ';

foad stations are reflectedW '

competitive'
'

£5^V° electrirfty-inteaslveV" '

.

industry.;- In','
1

essence these were the redom- . kwen- tuv iwuur'. a
“““toons of the trade mdVlV
industry committee, inlf.
if, ™P°rt of January
which was largely -

Now that
^^consequences for££^-~:

2£LiS
dustry 804 elecM'lfe'-

consumers are clearer we c5uL ~

UBlakey ';

22SWft-'-£iSg
-
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High times on

N newer markets

• 4
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EMERGING markets are
becoming popular, and to
the flurry of new funds in the
west to cash in on the interest of
investors there is a corresponding
wave of flotations and bond issues
in developing countries. Last
week's proposed offer of $400m
worth of shares In Telecomasia in
Bangkok is a case in point

Is this flood of money becoming
dangerous? US closed-end funds
alone have raised nearly $4bn this
year to invest In these suddenly
glamorous opportunities. There is

an obvious element of marketing
man’s gloss even in the title
emerging markets itself: these are
in fact high risk or immature mar-
kets, and certain of them, espe-
cially in Latin America, have been
emerging for at least 150 years.
Behind the hype, however, there

are same solid reasons at present
for investors to look outside the
investment mainstream. Economic
growth in the G7 industrial coun-
tries has averaged only about VA
per cent a year in the 1990s so far,

and many investors in the US, for

instance, appear to have con-
cluded that shares on Wall Street
have become overpriced in rela-

tion to corporate growth pros-
pects. Yet many developing econo-
mies have been expanding at 6 per
cent or more. There has been a
general extension of market-ori-
ented capitalist economic systems.
China has been a sleeping giant

but is now undergoing rapid
change and has far greater poten-

tial than the various smaller
emergingmarkets that have occu-

pied investors’ attention in the
past.

Advanced technology
Improved comimmicatlons have

made it more practical for foreign

investors to manage their portfo-

lios in far-flung territories.

Advanced technology has also

transformed the dealing and set-

I tlement aspects of investment in

;
securities, at least in the better

markets. A general relaxation of
' financial nestriHnnng has made the

international movement of capital

easier. In addition, moves towards
privatisation are making available

for investment substantial compa-
nies of the land which institu-

tional investors often find more
comfortable to hold in their portfo-

lios than they do the creations of

colourful local entrepreneurs.

British Gas
and the MMC
A YEAR ctf investigation by the

Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion has not ended debate over the

future of the UK gas industry.

Argument still rages over the

main questions: whether British

Gas's domestic monopoly should

be abolished and whether the com-
pany's trading arm should be

diverted from its pipeline busi-

ness. With public consultation on
the MUG’S recommendations due
to end this week, it is unclear
what ministers, who have the

final say, will decide.

The snag is that there is little

support for the MMCs line that

British Gas should be broken up
in 1997 and Its monopoly abolished

three to five years later. The Gas
Consumers Council Is suspicious

of both break-up and abolition of

the monopoly, fearing they would
result in higher prices, particu-

larly for the poorest customers.

Independent gas suppliers want
the market opened up much
sooner than the end of the century

but care little either way about

break-up. Ofgas, the industry reg-

ulator, is taking a similar hue

reversing its earlier position that

break-up was necessary for compe-

tition to flourish. The only party

reasonably content with the

MMCs package is British Gas,

which previously argued against

being broken up.

In bringing this tangled debate

to an end, Mr Michael Heseltine,

the trade and industry secretary,

should hold fast to the golden

rule: competition wherever possi-

ble and regulation only where nec-

essary. Competition is the most

effective tool for driving costs

down and widening consumer
choice. Regulation can strangle

the benefits competition brings.

Such considerations mean prior-

ity should be given to abolishing

the domestic monopoly. It is not

acceptable for consumers to be

denied a choice of gas suppliers

imtil the next century.

Higher bills

But this does not mean concerns

over competition leading to higher

sas bills can be swept aside. Brft-

died with cross-subsidies, which

would be eroded by competition.

Ministers will not want a similar

row to that which has greeted the

imposition of VAT on fuel bills.

An acceptable way must there-

fore be found to protect those

most in need while harnessing
market forces. Such a combination

is not, as many suppose, a contra-

diction in terms. Social obligations

can be maintained in a competi-

tive market, as experience in tele-

communications has shown.
There are different ways of ach-

ieving this. In choosing, ministers

should be guided by the need to

keep regulation in check. Such an
imperative counts against Ofgas’s

proposal that onerous social obli-

gations - equivalent to those cur-

rently borne by British Gas -

should be imposed on all competi-

tors. This could deter potential

rivals from entering the market.

Social obligations
' A better approach would be to

conduct a proper analysis of

which social obligations are desir-

able and then cost them. At pres-

ent, there is much fuzzy talk

about cross-subsidies between dif-

ferent types of customer but little

analysis of how well these are tar-

geted on those most in need.

Once social obligations had been

costed, it would be possible to

require one supplier to meet the

obligations and the rest to pay
their share. Initially, it would be
natural for the obligations to

remain with British Gas. But in

the longer run, the role could be

put out to competitive tender and
given to the operator requiring the

lowest subsidy.

The need to keep regulation to

the minimum is alan the most per-
(

suasive reason for splitting British
1

Gas's trading and pipeline 1

operations. Although the MMC
probably overstated the case by
arguing that self-sustaining com-

|

petition would be impossible with-

out break-up, such a structure

would certainly anh»n«« the pros-

pects of competition. So long as

British Gas remains an integrated

group, there will be a need for

constant regulatory intervention

to ensure rivals gain fair access to

Its pipelines.

Some think it impractical to

press ahgtari with abolition of the

domestic monopoly and break-up

f-ttcA, ministers should give prior-

ity to opening up the market Bui

It is not clear.why there has to be

such a trade-off. Ideally. Mr

Heseltine should give the green

light to both.

More fundamentally, it is argu-
able that the whole haianrw of the
world economy is shifting, as
developing world labour is har-
nessed to the exploitation of
imported technologies. But
whether the political structures in
developing countries can cope
with the stresses is another mat-
ter. "President overthrown" is the
kind of news story which tests the
nerves of an emerging markets
investor, it is even, alleged by
police in Caracas that stockbro-
kers and other financial profes-

sionals took part in a terrorist
bombing campaign in Venezuela
this summer in order to force prof-

it-making opportunities in the
finanrial markets.

Potential bubbles
The immediate problem is one

of potential bubbles, with market
prices being pushed sky-high by
the sheer volume of inflowing cap-
ital, creating a self-feeding spiral.

This appears to be happening in

Hong Kong, where after a previ-

ous bubble, in October 1987, share
prices crashed by 42 per cent in a
single day.

Selecting the sound from the
unsound is no easy task. Once the

US was an emerging market, and
much more recently so was Japan.
But some of today’s burgeoning
markets wffl not makn the transi-

tion to maturity. Values to an
overseas investor depend not only
upon the achievement of economic
growth but on whether a country
considers it important to honour
liabilities to foreigners. Where
hyperinflation exists, as it still

does in too many Latin American
and east European countries, it is

a sign of unwillingness even to

recognise domestic obligations. In
China, the source of the most
ambitious projections among
emerging markets promoters, the

suspect quality of information
makes reading economic develop-

ments even more difficult than in

London and New York.
The fear is that when money is

plentiful investors become less

discriminating. Indeed the riskiest

markets will, for a while, tend to

be the best performers: Nigerian
bonds head this year’s league

table. Investors in emerging mar-
kets will find life dangerous in

anything but the very short term
if they fail to recognise the right

balance between risk and return.

The welfare state,
the glue that binds
the social fabric of

the world’s
advanced capitalist

economies, is com-
ing unstuck. The
immediate cause Is

its increasing cost
at a time when bud-

get deficits burden most of the 24

member states of the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development
Rising welfare spending has been

a significant factor in the average
increase in net state borrowing of 3
percentage points of GDP across the
OECD between 1989 and 1992.

In the longer term, there are fears

that the cost of the welfare state

could become insupportable as pop-
ulations age over the next 50 years.

While short-term measures may
ease the immediate budgetary pres-

sures, more fundamental reforms
will be needed if the welfare state is

not to undermine the economic per-

formance which has underpinned
its enormous expansion siwng the

second world war.
Reform of national welfare

systems to bring costs under con-
trol is now on the political agenda
throughout the OECD, as countries

struggle to rein in government
spending. Total government spend-
ing in the OECD countries has risen
from 28.1 per cent of GDP in 1960 to

43.8 per cent in 1990. The biggest

element in this growth has been the

cost of pensions, healthcare, unem-
ployment benefits and family sup-

port. Social security payments mere
than doubled during this period,

from 7 per cent of GDP to 15.4 per
cent Health expenditure also dou-
bled, from 3.9 per cent to 7.8 per
cent
The largest single budget item in

most welfare states is the cost of

publicly provided pensions. Expen-
diture has risen rapidly in recent

decades, more than doubling its

average share of GDP in OECD
countries since 1960. Pensions typi-

cally account for about a quarter of

the increase in public expenditure

over this period.

The growth is largely attributable

to three factors:

• The increase in coverage as pen-
sian schemes introduced after the

second world war mature.

• The rise in the number of elderly

people.

• Improvements in pension bene-
fits, such as automatic increases to
match rising earnings.

The maturing erf the welfare state

is also a significant factor in the

doubling of health expenditure
since 1960. Countries such as Spain,

Ireland and the Netherlands have
been extending their public health-

care systems to provide universal

coverage.

As with pensions, health systems
have become more generous in the
wake of economic growth - for

example, induding grafts andJrans-
plants that were previously
regarded as experimental The age-

ing of the population has also con-

tributed to rising costs, though not

as much as for pensions.

Rising unemployment has added
to the cost of the welfare state in

both unemployment benefits and
general family support for low-
income families. But it has also

helped to push up the budget for

sickness and invalidity benefits,

which often offer an escape route

Into early retirement for older

workers.
Most OECD countries have recog-

nised the need to curb growth in

these mam areas of welfare spend-

ing during the 1980s, and have
introduced polides to tackle the

underlying causes. For example,
governments have become much
less willing to offer improvements
in pensions. Moves are afoot in

countries such as Germany and
Italy to raise the pension age. Auto-

matic indexation of pensions to

earnings has been weakened in Ger-

many and ended altogether in the

UK for the basic flat-rate pension.

Healthcare systems have been
reformed to nuke them more effi-

cient and to hear down on the cost

of pharmaceuticals. Although there

are considerable differences
between national health systems,

healthcare reforms in countries

Buying the

BIS
Private investors in the Bank

for International Settlements will

be watching carefully the change
of guard when Andrew Crockett,

international director of the Bank
of Wngland, takes over as general

manager.
Investors? Yes, strange to tell,

some 16 per cent of the stock in
the secretive central bankas’
central bank can be bought and
sold in a European stock exchange.
When the Institution was created

in 1930 to recycle German
reparations after the first world
war, the equity was divided up
between member central banks.
But the US declined to take up

its share allocation, and part of
the French and Belgian tranches
were also released, all to be traded
publicly, though without voting
rights.

Last Friday, in the
“over-the-counter" section of the
Basle stock exchange, one BIS
share, from the most liquid,

American quota, was trading at
SFr9400 (£4^35).

The share, which by virtue of
the bank’s vast gold reserves is

one of the safest and cheapest

gold-related securities around, can
currently be bought at a 31 per cent
discount to net asset value. When
the precious metal is really hot,

the shares have historically

commanded a small premium.

Governments are anxious to cut the cost of
pensions, healthcare and benefit payments.
John Willman explains their options

Welfare versus
wealth of nations
Beydfid the welfare state: the growing burden
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such as the UK and the Netherlands
are increasingly converging on
models that use competition and
price incentives to control costs.

Many countries have also begun
to tighten up on unemployment
benefits, with reductions in benefit

levels and more rigorous conditions

to qualify. Active labour market
policies have been introduced to

promote a return to employment
Some countries have succeeded in

stabilising their welfare costs by
measures such -as these. But what
most concerns those responsible for

public finances is the strength of
underlying pressures on welfare

spending that will push costs

upwards in the fixture.

Only halfway through
the 21st century will

the number of
over-65s peak, at

about 190m

The most important of these is

demography. Increases in life expec-

tancy have already increased the

number of elderly people collecting

pensions. The number of over-656 in

the 24 OECD member states rose

from 6lm in 1960 to more than 100m
in 1990.

The growth is accelerating, with
the number projected to rise to

more than 115m in 2000, 131m in

2010 and 156m by 2020. Only half-

way through the 21st century will

the number of over-65s peak, at

about 190m.
The strain that this will put on

the welfare state can best be seen
by relating it to expected trends in

the number of people of working
age. The standard measure for this

is the age dependency ratio, the
population over 65 as a percentage

of the population aged 1864. For the

OECD as a whole, the age depen-

dency ratio is predicted to rise from
about 19 per cent in 1990 to 28 per

cent by 2020 and 37 per cent by 2040.

Some countries face much greater

pressures from the ageing of their

populations than others. Germany
and Japan, for example, will both
have age dependency ratios of 34

per cent by 2020 - one person over

the age of 65 for every three people

between 15 and 64. By 2040, almost
half of Germany’s population could
he over 65, though the proportion
will fell thereafter.

Age dependency ratios will climb

more slowly in the UK and US, to

about 25 per cent in 2020 - four

people of working age to support
every elderly person. In both coun-
tries. ratios will peak at about 33

per cent in 2040.

The most immediate impact of

these demographic changes will be
on pensions, where costs will in any
case rise as pension schemes con-

tinue to mature. Overall, the OECD
estimates that the pension burden
could double over the next 50 years.

Real economic growth rates of up to

1.5 per cent a year would be needed
to pay for pensions alone - and that

on the assumption that the pen-
sions do not increase in real terms.

In practice, increasing pensions in

line with prices might be difficult to

sustain if earnings rose fester. The
growing gap between pensioners
and those still at work which would
result could be politically unaccept-

able. However, raising pensions by
more than prices would either

require much higher growth rates

or higher taxes for those in work to

pay the bOL
The impact of an ageing popula-

tion on healthcare costs is less

clear-cuL Experts differ on whether
increased longevity inevitably

means more medical care: while

Observer
The intriguing part for the true

optimist is, that, if the bank's
hidden assets, indinitiri g' tracts of

valuable land around Basle, are
included, brokers actually calculate

the shares to he worth nearer
$18,000 each.

As a prudent central hanker,
Crockett wfll no doubt be wise to

the sirens who whisper that the
overcapitalised bank ought one
day return some of its enormous
wraith to shareholders via a special

dividend.

Run out
Well done the Toronto Blue Jays.

Last year, Canada's constitutional

referendum coincided with the Blue
Jays’ victory parade, after the

baseball players became the first

non-US team to win the World
Series. In an encore this weekend,
they comfortably retained the title

ahead of today’s general election.

Sadly, Blue Jay-induced euphoria
bodes ill for tbs Conservative party.

Brian Muhroney’s constitutional

proposal was firmly rejected, and
now it looks as if Mulrcmey's

successor, Khn Campbell, is poised
for a resounding defeat She could

always take up baseball

Model job
Seeing the Confederation of

British Industry and the

Engineering Employers’ Federation
are expected to tie the knot over

Wf.Sm3

Tm a grey leopard. I can't change
my liver spots’

the next few months, who is likely

to emerge as the combined entity's

mouthpiece on economics?
Now that Andrew Sentance, the

CBTs economics director, has
handed in his notice in favour of
ajob at the London Business
School the choice could be a
straight tussle between the affable
Sudhir Junankar, Sentence’s

deputy, and Ian Thompson, the
cerebral but somewhat retiring

economic adviser at the federation.

Should the revamped body decide
to look elsewhere, it might consider
Ford's head ofeconomics, Kate
Barker, one of the brighter

economists currently working in

British industry.

Alternatively, there are at least

two possible candidates from the

CB1 old boy network: Leslie Gunde
of GKN and Graham Burgess of

BAT are both alumni of the
economics department
The job could also suit Richard

Freeman, the well-connected and
heavyweight chief economist at

ICI who must be considering

pastures new after the demerger.
Any footloose Treasury

economists, though, would
presumably be questioning how
far the views of Neil Johnson, the
outgoing EEF director-general

whose less-than-glowing assessment
of the department has been amply
aired, are reflected in his

colleagues' thinking .

Handbag carriers
As Lady Thatcher's victims bite

back, former minister Alan Claris

duly pitches in with his own review
of that book. But his contribution,

in the Sunday Telegraph, is

informed with a degree of bile that

derives from another source.

Laying into this "global

package . . .that is gonna be
marketed”, he senses an act of

“literary and historic vandalism",

before concluding that "the book
is incomplete: and somewhat
polluted by the attentions of

hacks”.

This particular

Thatcher-worshipper’s frustrations

are not entirely what they might

seem, for turning to his own

Added to concerns over demogra-
phy and social change are fears
over the increase in unemployment
levels across the OECD. Over the

last two decades, jobless levels have
risen during recessions but not
fallen back to the same extent in
the following recovery period.

This ratchet effect has worried
the Group of Seven leading indus-
trial countries sufficiently for an
employment summit to be hosted
by President Clinton in the coming
months. Continuing rises in the
base level of unemployment would
further undermine countries’ ability

to pay for their welfare states.

Responses to these cost pressures
vary from country to country. Ger-

many, the UK, France, Italy and the
US are among countries which have
already raised tax and social secu-
rity contribution levels.

However, the scope for such
increases is limited by voters' reluc-

tance to pay higher taxes. Where
the cost of welfare is jointly funded
by employers - as in Germany -

higher contributions are also
increasingly resisted by business,
which fears the consequences for

international competitiveness of
higher costs. In a global economy,
no country can long afford to bur-

den business with higher welfare

costs than its neighbours.

A n alternative response to

cost pressures would be

further increases in bor-

rowing to fund the wel-

fare state. But that
would also have deleterious effects,

according to the OECD. Average
government debt in OECD countries

has risen from 23 per cent of GDP in

1979 to 44 per cent in 1991
Without either tax rises or cuts in

welfare budgets, current welfare

spending plans could increase debt

ratios on average by 90 percentage
points over the next 40 years,
according to one OECD study. It

says this is "a situation which most
would think unsustainable".

This is why the OECD's half-

yearly Economic Outlook repeat-

edly stresses the Importance of con-

trolling welfare spending in improv-
ing economic performance. The
OECD’s immediate priorities for

reform include charges for the use
of some welfare services and
greater competition to increase the

efficiency of those services.

Bat toe OECD has also drawn
attention to the need for action to

anticipate the funding implications

of the rise in toe number of elderly

people. Tackling these longer-term

pressures will require more than
tinkering with charges and effi-

ciency drives in welfare services.

Significant cuts in benefit levels,

for example, may be needed -
mninrHng greater targeting of bene-

fits on the most needy. User charges
could become increasingly wide-

spread, especially for the better-off

They could rise to cover a much
larger part of toe costs of welfare
services. And the demands put on
the welfare state might be eased by
encouraging more private provision

of pensions and healthcare.

Measures such as these would
flinriamflntally change the nature of
the welfare state, however. From
providing support "from the cradle

to the grave", it would become a

safety net for those who could not
afford to provide for themselves.

As countries become wealthier,

moving the boundary between the

state's responsibilities and those of

the individual in this way may be a
natural step. But it would be politi-

cally controversial

Yet zt is increasingly clear that

there is no alternative to fundamen-
tal reforms if advanced economies
are to protect their most vulnerable

citizens without imposing unaccept-

able burdens on economic perfor-

mance. The welfare state may have
effectively bound societies together
through the ups and downs of the

economic cycle for the last 40 years.

But a new glue will be needed over
the next 50 years if advanced econo-

mies are to pass beyond the welfare

state.

This is the first rn a series of articles

analysing the pressures on the wel-

fare state across the world, and
examining policy options for reliev-

ing the strain

more might be required for the very
elderly, less might be needed for

younger people as chronic diseases

become less common.
Additional costs of new drugs and

advances in medical technology
could be at least as important as

demography in pushing up health-

care bills.

However, there will be an
increase in demand for geriatric

care and social services for the

elderly. This will be encouraged by
social changes, such as the decline
of the extended family in which
older people were cared for by
younger relatives.

Other changes in social structure

are also pushing up the demands on

No country can long
afford to burden

business with higher
welfare costs

than its neighbours

the welfare state. Throughout the
OECD, for example, the number of
lone-parent families has been rising

since the 1960s. In some countries,

the increase has been relatively

moderate - 20 per cent or less in

countries such as France, Japan
and Switzerland. At the other

extreme, the increase has exceeded

50 per cent in the UK and Australia.

In the US the number has more
than doubled. Lone-parent families

now typically constitute 10 to 15 per

cent of of all families with children

in OECD countries. In the US it is

one in four families.

The reasons for the growth
include the greater ease of separa-

tion and divorce. But inevitably
lone-parent families rely on welfare

provision to a far greater extent
than two-parent families.

Diaries, one finds that Clark himself
auditioned for the part of

biographer. In an audience with

the Lady, lie is told first of all she
wants him to do the book "because

you are a believer".

He makes a play not for memoirs,
scripted by a ghost, but for the

Official Biography by himself.

Quickly realising that he has

queered his pitch, he goes on to

console himself with the fact that

she is, wronghradedly in his view,

anyway sold on the

“autobiographical" approach to

tell her story.

And what does New Republic

editor John O’Sullivan, one of the

chosen ghosts, think of Clark's

verdict? “No valet is a hero,

especially to another valet," he
snapped, far from inanimately, out

of New York yesterday.

What embarrassed
Commonwealth officials have
termed a “misunderstanding" has
provided an intimate glimpse into

the lives of the leaders attending

the organisation's biennial

conference in Cyprus. Journalists

paging through the official list of

delegates were astonished to find

copious notes on the dietary

preferences and medical ailments
erf the heads ofgovernment The
document was hastily replaced by

an expurgated version. No prizes

for guessing that John Major
prefers his food “plain and simple"
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Attali quits after Air

France cost cuts revised
By John Ridding in Pais

MR Bernard Attali resigned as
Air France chairman last night
after the French government said

it was modifying a cost-cutting

plan which has sparked a strike

by the airline's employees.
The alternative recovery plan

for the loss-making airline came
as the government sought to pre-

vent an escalation of the strike

action.

Mr Bernard Bosson, transport
minister, said the 4,000 job cuts
in the plan were necessary but

could be achieved with a minimal

number of forced redundancies.

Confirming that the present
controversial plan was being
scrapped, Mr Bosson said a new
one had to be put forward, and
he was giving himself three

months to draw it up- “We can-

not save Air France while clash-

ing with all its employees." be
said.

The surprise move came as the

strike by ground staff protesting

agalnat the recovery plan was
due to he joined tomorrow by Air
France pilots and cabin staff and
by unions at A£roports de Paris,

the airport authority, and at Air
Inter, the domestic airline con-

trolled by Air France.

The dispute, now in its second
week, represents a dilemma for

the government of Mr Edouard
Balladur, in its first serious
industrial dispute since taking
office in March and fears a
spread of public-sector unrest.

The government is seeking to

restructure inefficient state-

owned industry to ease pressure
on the budget deficit - targeted
at FFr317bn (£3&5bn) this year -

and to enable the sale of state-

owned groups it has slated for

privatisation. But such measures
threaten to fuel protests in the

public sector and add to anxiety
about the unemployment rate,

which is 11.7 per cent
A number of other public sec-

tor protests are planned. In addi-

tion to the Air France strike,

unions have called for a day of

mass action on November 18
which is expected to hit France's

railways, postal and telecommu-
nications services.

France Telecom and the rail-

ways are not on the privatisation

list, but a one-day strike earlier

this month drew wide support

from workers in these groups,
reflecting fears about job cuts

and opposition to the govern-
ment’s employment bilL The bill

is aimed at increasing flexibility

in French labour law.

The threat of broader public-

sector actions prompted the gov-

ernment to step in quickly at Air

France.

In weekend talks, Mr Bosson
offered concessions, including a
proposal that pay cuts be limited

to 1 per cent for the airline's low-

est-paid workers and that reduc-

tions in overtime pay could also

be revised.

German economy to grow 1.5%
next year, say leading institutes
By Christopher Parkes
in Frankfurt

THE GERMAN economy will

rebound from recession next
year, growing 1.5 per cent after

shrinking by the same proportion

in 1993, according to a majority

report from the country's six

leading economic institutes.

In their traditional autumn
forecast, published today, they
predict 1 per cent growth in the

west and a 7 per cent rise in the

east, based mainly on a recovery
in trade and on assumptions that

average pay will rise 2 per cent.

Dissenters at Berlin's DIW
institute, however, expect a fur-

ther fall of 0.5 per cent in the
west and growth of only 5 per

cent in the east
The institutes, which last year

under-estimated the strength of

the slump and forecast 1 per cent
pan-German growth, said exports

and imports would each grow 35
per cent
On the deficit side, they

warned of a sharp increase in

unemployment and were scepti-

cal of the government's plans to

reduce public spending. Driven
mainly by an Increase of 340,000

in the jobless total in the west to

8.4 per cent aggregate unemploy-
ment was likely to rise to 9.8 per
cent or 3.8m.
The report added that the fed-

eral budget deficit was likely to

increase DM3bn to DMllObn.
"The ratio of state spending to

gross domestic product will prob-

ably rise to 51.5 per cent." it said,

noting that this compared with

around 45 per cent before unifica-

tion. Warning Bonn that investor

confidence would be harmed if it

did not act, the report said: “So
Car there is no convincing medi-
um-term consolidation strategy.”

The coalition government’s fis-

cal policy was based on increased

tax revenues and welfare contri-

butions, it charged. There was no
alternative to forcing spending
cuts and reducing consumption-
oriented hand-outs.

Mr Theo WaigeL, finance minis-

ter, said at the weekend that the

report confirmed the government
view that the economy was
recovering, although in a routine

monthly study, published yester-

day. the Ifo Institute from
Munich reported waning opti-

mism in industry after a further

decline in capacity utilisation in

September.

Ulster peace

initiative

in jeopardy

after attack
By Phfiip Stephens and
Our Betfest Correspondent

THE Hume-Adams initiative to

end the fighting in Northern

Ireland appeared doomed last

night as Mr John Major, the UK
prime minister, led a fierce

denunciation of the Irish Repub-
lican Army’s bombing of a busy
Belfast Street
As the death toll from Satur-

day’s attack in the Protestant
Shanbill Road rose to 10, includ-

ing one of the terrorists who
planted the bomb, Mr Major
ruled out early dialogue with the
Republican Sinn Fein movement
Sir Patrick Mayhew. Northern

Ireland secretary, and Mr Dick
Spring, Ireland's foreign affairs

minister, announced they had
postponed a meeting of the
Anglo-Irish inter-governmental
conference on Wednesday. Mr
Spring had been expected at that

meeting to pass on to Sir Patrick
Halalla of the Hnmp-Adams plan.

Bat British ministers expect
that the London and Dublin gov-
ernments will press ahead wtth
their own efforts to devise a new
constitutional settlement to pro-

vide an umbrella for fresh talks

between the legitimate political

parties in the province.

In the wake of Saturday's mas-
sacre Ulster Unionists demanded
an end to the so-called peace ini-

tiative framed by Mr John
Home, leader of the nationalist

Social Democratic Labour party,

and Mr Gerry Adams, Slim Fein

president
Mr Hume called on the two

governments to speed op their

consideration of the proposals,

which he said offered the best

hope in 20 years of ending sec-

tarian violence in the province.

However, Mr Major, who is

expected to hold talks with Mr
Albert Reynolds. Dish prime
minister, daring Friday's Euro-
pean Community summit in
Brussels, said the bombing had
seriously undermined hopes of
any dialogue.

China tax
Continued from Page 1

removal from the commercial
banks of “policy-lending" respon-

sibilities such as financing big

capital works projects. This task
would instead be undertaken by
new "policy-lending" institutions.

He indicated that the govern-

ment planned to “get tough” with
loss-making state enterprises by
continuing to give preference to

profitable market-oriented Insti-

tutions in the provision of credit
"Enterprises should run their
businesses independently,
responsible for profits and losses,

expansion and development"
Foreign trade reform would

focus on fulfilling requirements
for accession to the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,
said Mr U, who is responsible for

overseeing China’s foreign trade.

He defended the Communist
party's role, saying a weakening
of its control risked chaos.

Bombs and bodyguards in Russian banking
Continued from Page 1

the Most (Bridge) banking and
construction group openly admit-
ted last week that it had a secu-

rity force of 650 men.
In contrast Mr Dmitry Tulin,

the 37-year-old deputy governor
of the central bank, who has just

been given the thankless job of

trying to improve supervision
over Russia's 2,000 banks, has no
bodyguard.
“We are all under a certain

pressure coming from . . . under-
ground banking activities and
the bosses of the underground
economy," Mr Tulin says. “But
many Russians have become
fatalists."

This summer, Mr Sergei Panov,
the official responsible for on-site

inspections of banks, had his
hand smashed and his dacha set

on fire after he tried to investi-

gate a Moscow commercial bank.
One night in September, a bomb

went off at a central bank annexe
next door to the Interior Minis-

try, responsible for law and
order.

It is still extremely easy to set

up a bank in Russia.

“Many ofour well-to-do citizens

have a choice between buying a
new car and setting up a bank."
says Mr Tulin, who describes as

“ridiculous" the central bank's
RbslOOm ($80,000) minimum capi-

tal requirement for operating a
bank. He foresees political prob-

lems in raising this limit, but
hopes that closing some insol-

vent banks will dampen enthusi-

asm for setting up new ones.

Mr Tulin also wants to change
the central bank’s arrangements
for refinancing commercial
banks. In June, the management
of one bank disappeared from
Russia with $4m borrowed from
the central bank.
Nor does the central bank have

guidelines against money-laun-

dering - a problem Mr Tulin
plans to start tackling by inviting

leading international experts to a
seminar in Moscow next month.
Mr Sergei Rayevsky, a former

finance minister who is now dep-

uty chairman of one of the more
conservative institutions, Neftek-
himhank, claims that the “prob-

lems start when banks accept
dirty clients”. And when criminal
clients ask for more “loans’
bankers either pay up or suffer.

The western banks which have
begun to set up subsidiaries in

Russia are taking no chances.
Security for the bank established

Jointly in St Petersburg by
Banque Nationale de Paris and
Dresdner Bank is the responsibil-

ity of Mr Yevgeny Lukyanov, a
suave former KGB operative who
once worked in London. He says
his job ranges from protecting
the bank's cash to guarding
against attempts by criminals to

“infiltrate" the bank.

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
High pressure will keep conditions calm over
the British Isles, while a series of low pressure

areas will cover the Continent There will be
north-westerly gales along the northern

Norwegian coast Snow showers will fail in

northern coastal regions of Scandanavia but

rain will occur farther south. Interior

Scandinavia will remain generally dry with a few
snow showers.

A weakening frontal zone over central and
southern Europe will cause mainly cloudy
conditions, although Italy and former Yugoslavia

will have periods of sunshine. Greece, Romania
and the south-western CIS region will have rain

or thunder showers. Northern Germany and the

Benelux countries will have some sunny spells

but temperatures will remain unseasonably low.

Five-day forecast

High pressure win stay over the British Isles and
conditions win remain settled. Low pressure

over Scandinavia will track east, drawing more
cold unstable air into the northern CIS region

and Scandinavia. Sunny spells will be

interspersed with a local snow shower in

northern areas. Central Europe wiN remain

mainly cloudy but dry, while the south-east will

continue to have some sunshine.

TODAY’S TEMPERATURES Situation at 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum tor day. Forecasts try Mateo Consult of the Netherlands
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Electric charge
The embarrassment of riches in the

UK regional electricity companies

must be giving rise to some discomfort

in a number of boardrooms. Strong

cashflows mean that many RECs will

have net cash within the next couple

of years. Yet financing such utilities

with equity alone gives rise to an

unacceptably high cost of capital The

RECs thus need to find ways of

increasing gearing and returning the

excess equity to shareholders.

Possibilities include share buy-backs
and one-off mega-dividends, but the

companies argue that they cannot con-

sider change while the current regula-

tory review Is under way. Offer, the

electricity watchdog, however, is

likely to view cost of capital as an
important component of its review,

and may not take kindly to RECs
which agree price caps one week and
radically alter their capital structures

the next. There must be kudos for the

REC which comes forward with capi-

tal reconstruction proposals that bene-

fit both shareholders and customers.

Interestingly, gearing would also be

increased if one REC bid mounted a
cash bid for another. Some company
numagoniffljs haw ambitions, and a
merger would certainly produce cost

savings. However, the premium one
REC could afford to pay for another
would be limited. A bid battle might
well tempt in a more highly rated

raider who could afford to pay more
for a RECs cash generation and stable

UK earnings. That leaves the question
of the government’s golden share,
which does not expire until 1995.

Given the history of previous golden
shares, though, that might well prove
a paper tiger.

government bonds
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attractive to international funds on

the look-out for high returns, espe-

cially after the latest cuts in European

interest rates.
. ,

,

An overall majority for the Liberals

would leave their leader. Mr Jean

Chretien, free to concentrate on mun-

dane issues like curbing the budget

deficit. Even this, though, is no easy

task. Bad news as it would be to West-

land, cancellation of the C$5£bn EH-

101 helicopter order would be little

more than a down payment Concerted

action on the budget coupled with the

reappointment of the anti-inflationary

Mr John Crow as governor of the

Bank of Canada in January, could

shrink the 140 basis point spread

between Canadian government bonds
and us treasury issues. But Mr Chre-

tien would need a long track record of

fispfli rectitude to re-establish the 50

basis point differential last seen in the

summer of 1992.

confidence since the Securities and

Investments Board clarified the rules

in 1991 The manner in which pension

funds should account for derivatives

has also been standardised. Impor-

tantly. pension fund trustees no longer

regajxi futures and options as a black

art to be avoided at all costs.

The current fashion for warrants is

unlikely to form part of this process,

though. Pension funds have been

using them for some years. OTR, a

core holding for many UK funds,

started issuing them in 1988. On that

basis the latest spate of warrant issues

looks like a response to peculiar mar-

ket conditions rather than part of a

secular trend. The taste for highly:,

geared investments will not outlive
j

the bull market.

A

A

Canada
The strength of both the Canadian

dollar and its bond market suggests
that, having long since given up hope
of a Conservative victory, financial

markets are discounting an outright

Liberal win in today’s election. If they
are right there may be more to play

for. At over 5 per cent, according to

Goldman Sachs, Canadian government
bonds carry the highest real yield of
any in the group Of seven leading
industrial countries.

A large part of the premium reflects

the fear of separatist movements in
both Quebec and Western Canada.
This would abate with a liberal vic-

tory that excluded both the Bloc Qu£-
b&iois and the Reform party from a
stake in a coalition government Cana-
dian bonds would then be particularly

Warrants
It is difficult to know whether the

recent flurry of warrants on UK equi-

ties should be taken as a sign of

encouragement or as a warning. Most
have been call warrants, giving inves-

tors the right to buy the underlying

stock. At first glance, that does not
suggest a market on the brink of

retreat. Yet many have been warrants
on hitherto unpopular sectors such as

food retailers and drugs companies,
often accompanied by bullish research

notes. On a cynical interpretation

such issues are part of an increasingly

desperate search for value in an over-

stretched market
While it can be unsettling to see the

market led higher by derivatives, such
instruments are increasingly a feature

of day-today investment management
Unit trust managers have gained in

Lonrho
Mr Tiny Rowland may have the dis-

advantage of the black pieces in his

battle with his co-chief executive Mr

Dieter Bock, but be is clearly still

playing to win. Until last week Mr

Bock seemed to be developing unstop-

pable momentum. He is Lonrho's larg-

est single shareholder and has assidu-

ously courted such institutional

investors as the company could mus-

ter. His drive to open up the company,

sell the Observer, and realise value for

the Western Platinum and Ashanti

holdings has won applause.

Yet it never does to underestimate

Mr Rowland, and he has now upstaged

Mr Bock twice in three days. The com-

promise over non-executive directors

will make it harder for Mr Bock’s

camp to vote through changes. And
the jaw-slackening peace deal with the

Fayeds means that Mr Rowland does

not have to fight on two fronts simul-

taneously. He has other advantages,

most notably a hard core of support

among small shareholders, intimate

knowledge of Lonrho's African busi-

nesses and an ability to come up with

genuinely surprising deals. Worse for

Mr Bock, recent developments suggest

that Mr Rowland can still dictate Loh-

rho's strategy without even bothering

to inform his business associates.

Attempts to take Lonrho out of Mr
Rowland’s hands have failed before, as

Mr Alan Bond can ruefully confirm.

While the odds favour an eventual vic-

tory for Mr Bock, it is not secure yet
Lonrho's share price will probably
bounce now the cash flow to the law-

yers has dried up. But if a protracted

trench war is in the offing, the two
men could still damage what is left of

Lonrho's prospects.
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Unilever closer to
Bertolli buy
Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch group, has reached an
advanced stage tn negotiations to buy Bartolfi, the
edibte oils side of the Italian foodstuffs group Chfo-
Bertoltt-De Rica (CtxJ).

Fisvi, an agri-Industrial holding company with
extensive interests in southern Italy, Is pressing
ahead with the sale of the weJl-known Bertolli
brands to help fund its purchase of Cbd, which
was privatised two weeks ago. According to trades
unions monitoring the negotiations. Unilever is
likely to be asked to pay about LISObn ($94m).
Page 18

Gencor raises income
Gencor, South Africa’s second-largest mining
house, increased attributable income tv 12 per
cent to R1.41bn ($42Om) from R1.26bn, in the year
to August. Page 18

Rhdne-Poulenc warns of drop
RhtSne-Poulenc, the French chemicals and pharma-
ceuticals group due to be privatised within the next
few weeks, yesterday forecast that net profits
would show a decline of about 30 per cent in the
first nine months of the year, compared with the
FFr1.1 1 bn ($1 89.7m) reported in the same period in
1992. Page 18

Swedish forestry merger
The Swedish government has announced plans to
merge its interests in three state-run forestry
groups - Assi and Dom&n, both 100 per cent
state-owned, and NCB, in which the state holds SI
per cent - to create one of Europe's 10 largest

pulp and paper companies. Page 18

Lloyd’s broker comes to market
Nelson Hurst an insurance broker which speci-
alises In professional indemnity in the Far East and
Latin America, alms to list its shares on the London
Stock Exchange in the next few months. The group
expects to raise about £30m ($45 .3m) In fresh cap-
ital through the flotation, which is expected to

value it at about £60m. Page 16

Flotations set for record
More than £2bn ($3bn) was raised through flota-

tions In the first three-quarters of the year and the
lull year total looks set to exceed the £2.6bn
record set In 1987, accorrfng to figures released

today by KPMG Peat Marwick, the accountants.
Page 18

B&C legal action possible
Ernst & Young, administrators to British & Com-
monwealth Holdings, which collapsed in 1990, con-
firmed yesterday that It was considering suing
“various, parties" connected with the collapse of

the financial services group. Page 16 ; -
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BankAmerica to cut further 3,000 jobs
By Richard Waters in New York

A RENEWED round of
cost-cutting at some of the US's
largest commercial banks was
presaged last week as BankAmer-
ica, the country's second biggest,
said it would shed between 3,000
and 3,750 jobs by the end of next
year.

Other banks, while not point-
ing to specific plans to cut jobs,
also signalled they were putting
renewed efforts into reducing
their expenses. The latest

squeeze comes Ln the wake of

results last week which showed
that some hanks failing to main-

tain the momentum in reducing
costs they established at the start

of the 1990s.

BankAmerica has already shed
20,000 jobs in the last 18 -months
as part of efforts to rationalise its

operations following Its takeover
of Security Pacific. The next
round of job cuts, on the other
hand, are part of an effort to

bring the bank's costs more into

line with competitors. The job

losses will be spread across the

bank, which currently employs
98,000.

The California-based bank was
reacting to a rise in its cost/

Income ratio, one of the key mea-
sures of a bank's operating per-

formance, In the face of only a
negligible growth in its income
over the previous year. Third-
quarter results released last week
showed the ratio had crept up to

64.1 per cent, from 63.4 per cent

the previous quarter, and 61 per

cent a year before.

While US banks owe much of

their tumround in recent years
to a favourable interest-rate envi-

ronment, they have also suc-
ceeded in bringing down their
operating costs sharply. Last
week Mr Gerald Corrigan, who as
chairman of the New York Fled

until last summer had been the

US’s top bank regulator, pointed
to the improvements in the
hanks’ cost/income ratios as one
of the main factors behind the
recovery.

Citicorp, the US's largest bank,

also said it would concentrate
more on cutting costs, though it

said it could not forecast how
many jobs may be lost
Citicorp achieved one of the

most drastic reductions in costs
when it cut its cost/income ratio
from over 70 per cent to around
55 per cent by last year. In the
latest three months, though the
Figure climbed back to 57 per
cent. Mr Tom Jones, in charge of
financial reporting at Citi, said
the bank was making renewed
efforts to bring costs down.

Robert Peston and Roland Rudd analyse the ongoing boardroom battle at Lonrho

Prizefighter goes into the ring with Bock
E ver since Mr Tiny Row-

land patched up his long-

standing and highly
expensive quarrel with the Fayed
Brothers, he has been swaggering
around like a prizefighter who
has just made a successful come-
back.

The reason for his euphoria is

that for the past six months, his

influence at Lonrho, the interna-
tional trading conglomerate he
has dominated for more than
thirty years, has been on the
wane.
Mr Dieter Bock, the German

financier who at the beginning of
the year acquired 188 per cent of

Lonrho's shares and became joint

chief executive of the company
with Mr Rowland, has appeared
to have been calling the shots.

The company's strategic moves
have apparently been dictated by
Mr Bock - whether it was the

disposal of businesses, such as

the Observer newspaper, prop-
erty in Brussels or last week's
appointment of independent non-
executives to the board for first

time in 20 years.

But Mr Rowland believes that
his success in ending the legal

dispute over the Fayed’s 1985

purchase of the stores group
House of Fraser - a truce he
negotiated single-handedly
between Wednesday and Friday

of last week - shows that he is

for from redundant
“None of my colleagues knew

[about the negotiations] and were
surprised when it was signed," he
said.

The two men rarely communi-
cate with each other. Indeed by
yesterday lunchtime, Mr Bock
had still not telephoned to talk to

him about it “I am sure Bock
should be delighted with the
deal,” Mr Rowland said. “I am
sure he will want to ring and
congratulate me."
Furthermore, Mr Rowland

denies that most of the disposals

axe the doing of Mr Bock, who he
says has failed to puD off a single

deal.

Most of the disposals had,

Rowland: facing down his foes

W jmm
Sir Basil Smallpeice: quit Lonrho
in 1973 after clashing with Row-
land over his management style

according to Mr Rowland, been

planned for some time. By way of

example he said the sale of
GewoG, a German holding com-
pany with a portfolio of apart-

ments, had been initiated by Mr
Roger Badger, a former Lonrho
director, and not by Mr Bock.
“AH these deals were agreed well

before Mr Bock arrived.”

He is also critical of the one
.sale he does credit Mr Bock with
achieving - the 50 per cent stake
in the trading company which it

owed jointly with Krupp-Hoesch.
“This was a poor deal," he says.

Though he insists he is not in

conflict with Mr Bock - and says
be has “no desire" that the Ger-

man financier shim Id leave the
company - he makes no secret of

his discomfort with his manage-
ment style.

Mr Rowland said* “He thinks

Lonrho joined him and not vice

versa. He win have to get used to

working for Lonrho which is a
public company.”
Mr Bock’s reply would almost

certainly be that his aim over the

past few months has been to

Alan Bond: lost £60m then went
bankrupt after failing to take
over Lonhro in 1988

transform Lonrho into a Ear more
conventional public company,
rather than the vehicle of Mr
Rowland's will.

He campaigned to secure the

appointment of three non-execu-

tive directors - including two
nominated by him

,
Mr Stephen

Walls of Albert Fisher and Mr
Peter Harper of Hanson - as part

of a plan to make Lonrho more
open and accountable to its

shareholders.

‘I started the

company with six

people and I have
no intention of

leaving it’

Whether by chance or design,

the appointment of non-execu-
tives also changed the balance of

power on the board to the point

where he is convinced that he
has more support than Mr Row-
land.

Mr Bock has also been bol-

Mohamed al Fayed: settled legal

battle over the Fayeds' 1985
takeover of House of Fraser

stered by the support of the
group's four big shareholders:

Fidelity, with 8.9 per cent; PDFM,
the fund management arm of
UBS, with 2 per cent; Postel with

1.5 per cent; and Genting, a
Malaysian plantations and gam-
ing group, with 3.9 per cent
IBs plans to make the company

more open and to increase the

number of big institutional share-

holders have been welcomed in

the City of London.
Nonetheless, in his attempts to

make Lonrho a more "normal”
company, there was one deal he
could never achieve. The dispute

with the Fayeds was very much
Mr Rowland's personal fight,

because of his bitterness at hav-

ing seen the stores group he
longed to own being bought by
Fayeds, whom be had regarded
as close associates and friends.

Because the fight was so per-

sonal, only Mr Rowland could
end it, even though Mr Bock has
been desperate that the group
should cease spending millions of

pounds on it - as much as £50m
has been spent by the Fayeds and

Dieter Bock: joint chief executive

is challenging Rowland for
control of Lonrho

Lonrho on the dispute to date,

according to Mr Rowland.
Now that peace has broken out

with the Fayeds. Mr Bock may
become less frightened of open
war between him and Mr Row-
land. Mr Bock does not believe

that Mr Rowland's famous net-

work of political and business
contacts in Africa and the Middle
East contributes as much to prof-

its as many believe.

Were Mr Rowland to leave Lon-
rho, it would not do terrible dam-
age to the group, Mr Bock
believes. He would be delighted

to buy Mr Rowland's stake, on
which he has a call option, which
is to be exercised at the end of

1995 or when Mr Rowland decides

to leave the board, if he decides

to go earlier.

Mr Rowland made it clear yes-

terday he had no desire to quit: “I

started the company with six

people and I have no intention of
leaving it,” he said.

“I have no sense of when I will

be less hands on. 1 have not given

a second thought to being less

executive."
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Branson
buys out
Japanese
partner
By Paid Betts,

Aerospace Correspondent

MR RICHARD BRANSON has
reinforced his control of Virgin
Atlantic Airways by buying out
the airline’s Japanese partner,
Seibu Saison, for about £40m-
£50m (US$74m).

Seibu Saison, the Japanese
hotel, retailing and leisure group,
has held a 10 per cent stake in
Virgin Traveller, the airline's

parent company, since 1989.

It had an option to buy an addi-

tional 10 per cent stake to bring
its bolding in Virgin Atlantic to

20 per cent. The Japanese com-
pany was planning to exercise
this option this month but Mr
Branson preferred to buy them
out to regain full ICO per cent
control of the airline.

Virgin also confirmed yester-

day that Mr Branson was invest-

ing an additional US$150m in his

airline operations to finance fleet

expansion, development of new
long distance routes to Hong
Kong and San Francisco next
year and the introduction of new
electronic entertainment equip-
ment on his airline services.

Mr Branson appears to have
felt that the Japanese company
was no longer the best partner to

help him develop his airline busi-

ness. Instead, he Is considering

negotiating new marketing agree-

ments with other big interna-

tional carriers in the US and Asia
while consolidating his owner-
ship of his airline.

Two years ago, Mr Branson
considered selling up to 40 per
cent of his airline to outside
investors, but he has now
shelved these plans.

Since the £560m sale of his Vir-

gin music business to Thom EMI
in March, 1992, Mr Branson has
refocused his business interests

on computer game activities in

retail operations and his airline.

The $150m he is investing in

the airline from the proceeds of
the Thorn EMI sale will go
towards financing an offer for

two Boeing 747-500 jumbo jets he
is taking on leases from the Cali-

fornian based ILFC aircraft leas-

ing group and for four Airbus
A-340 long range airliners be is

acquiring through lease-purchase

agreements from the European
Airbus consortium. These lease-

purchase agreements give him
the option of buying the equity in

the A-340 aircraft when the lease

expires.

Virgin is also investing heavily

to upgrade the electronic enter-

tainments on board its aircraft

including the introduction for the

first time of electronic gambling.

M r John M*jor thinks

that calls for full eco-

nomic and monetary
union in Europe “have all the

quaintness of a rain dance and
about the same potency”.

VJ Tell a continental govern-

ment official about the prime-

ministerial jibe in a recent

issue of the Economist and the

reaction is one of pained sur-

prise. Britain's European part-

ners are again working
towards Emu, even if the ambi-

tious timetable of the Maas-

tricht Treaty that envisages

union by 1999 may slip.

Germany's ratification of

Maastricht after its Constitu-

tional Court found in favour of

the treaty on October 12 has

brought Emu back up the

European agenda.
The special EC summit in

Brussels on Friday this week
utifi decide the location of the

J^Rarooean Monetary Institute,

^^yhich, as forerunner of the

planned European central
hank will prepare for the third

and final stage of Emu with its

single European currency and
monetary policy.

Although August’s- changes

to the European Monetary Sys-

tem mean that the. European

exchange rate mechanism no

longer exercises its former

tight discipline over EC curren-

cies, Europe's central bankers

are not ignoring Emu.
Indeed, at a seminar on mon-

etary policy, organised in

Amsterdam last week by the

Dutch central bank and the

Centre for Economic Research

at Tilburg University, both the

Bundesbank and the Bank of

England were making their

. cases for how monetary policy

' should operate once European

economic monetary union is

under way.
Mr Otmar Issing, the Bund-

esbank's chief economist and a

member of the Bundesbank

board, put forward an uncom-

promising vision of Emu's

operating according to Gennan

rules and urged that a decision

on such a programme should

be made now.

The planned European cen-

Emu still firmly

on central

bank agendas
tral bank should have a money
supply target to steer its pol-

icy, just- as the Bundesbank
steers German policy by refer-

ence to M3, the broad measure
of German money supply. In

that way, the new institution

would inherit the counter infla-

tionary credibility of the Bund-
esbank.
Worries that financial inno-

vation might undermine such
targetry on a European level,

as it has in the US or Britain,

were probably overdone, Mr
Issing suggested. Innovations

tended to multiply in periods

of high inflation and after reg-

in favour of mixing rules in

monetary policy with discre-

tion.

It is fine, Mr Crockett
argued, to have rules for the

final objective of policy such as

price stability. But monetary
authorities must use judgment
rather than intermediate tar-

gets such as money supply in

pursuit of such objectives. The
pursuit of a broad money tar-

get to control inflation was too

vulnerable to economic and
financial change.

If nothing else, the Amster-

dam symposium highlighted
the gulf between Anglo-Saxon

Economics Notebook
By Peter Norman

ulation and deregulation in the

financial sector. If stage three

of Emu were to begin with

prices stable, the chances of

minimising the dangers of
innovation would be good.

By advocating a European
monetary policy “made in Ger-

many” in this way, Mr Issing

put the Bundesbank on colli-

sion course with the Bank of

England. It is not so long since

Mr Eddie George, the Bank
governor, threw his weight

behind UK government efforts

to scale down the EC's mone-

tary ambitions by suggesting

that other European member
states should emulate the Brit-

ish practice of having an infla-

tion target and use these to

aim for economic convergence.

In Amsterdam last week, Mr
Andrew Crockett, the Bonk's

executive director for interna-

tional monetary affairs, argued

and central European thinking

about how monetary policy

should be managed to achieve

price stability. Canada and
New Zgfliand also target infla-

tion rates rather than interme-

diate goals (and introduced
inflation targets before the UK)
while the Bank of England's
more judgmental approach has

support in US academic circles.

Germany's near neighbours in

what is left of the ERM are
keeping faith with the Bundes-

bank's counter inflation record

by not moving aggressively to

cut their short-term interest

rate9.
Such a debate might appear

abstruse. But the Bundes-

bank’s credibility in continen-

tal Europe gives it the confi-

dence to set the monetary
policy agenda for Emu in other

ways. Mr Issing made clear

that a decision to use money

stock as an intermediate target

in monetary policy in Emu
“would only be a first

step”.

He spoke warmly of the Ger-

man experience of controlling

money market liquidity

through minimum reserves -

the non interest-bearing depos-

its that commercial banks have
to place with the Bundesbank.
The adoption of such a policy

on a European scale could
reduce the competitiveness of

International banks in the
City, which at present face no
such rule.

As Mr Issing does not look
Kitp a rain dancer, Mr Major
should perhaps take note of

what he says. There is another
point about the debate on
future monetary policy in Emu
that should weigh with all 12

EC leaders when they meet in

Brussels at the end of the
week.
Such tesnPfl as thp. iiteal EC

monetary aggregate, the merits
and demerits of inflation tar-

geting and the best way of

implementing a Europe-wide
monetary policy threaten to tie

up some of Europe's brightest

economic policy makers at a
time when more urgent ques-

tions, such as how best to
tackle Europe's high and rising

unemployment, are crying out
for an answer.
This risk became clear when

Mr Kumihani Shigehara, head
of economics at the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development, noted that
20 of the OECD's 24 member
states are projected to have
inflation rates below 3 per cent
and asked whether the indus-

trialised countries should not
now err on the side of eco-
nomic expansion rather than
combating Inflation. The
absence of growth. Mr Shige-

hara warned, was fostering
trade tensions and protection-
ism that threatened global

prosperity.

Sadly, and perhaps signifi-

cantly, his intervention was
not followed up by the 70 or so
central bankers and academics
at the Amsterdam meeting.

BTR to spin

off Graham
business
By Paul Taylor

BTR, the UK-based industrial

conglomerate, plans to spin off

the Graham group of builders
merchants and other busi-

nesses through a stock market
flotation in the first half of

1994.

The flotation is expected to

value the Graham group at
around £200m ($295m). The
timing is opportune since the
share prices of companies like

Tavis Perkins and Wolseley,
which have large builders
merchant operations, have
been buoyed in recently by the
recovery in housebuilding.
Explaining the move yester-

day Mr Alan Jackson, BTR's
chief executive, said: “BTR's
stated strategy Is to concen-
trate its resources on the
development of its core indus-

trial manufacturing busi-
nesses. Today’s announcement
is “a further step in tie execu-
tion of this strategy”.

Graham group includes Gra-
ham Builders Merchants, one
of the largest distributors of
building materials in the UK;
George Boyd, a large ironmon-
gery and tools distributor
based in Scotland; and Good-
man Croggon, a specialist dis-

tributor of agricultural and
fencing products.
Graham Builders Merchant's

has 134 branches across the
UK and supplies a wide range
of building materials.

Last year the group, which
employs about 3,000 people,
had turnover of some £350m.
BTR said It had continued to
make “substantial” profits
during the recession.

The proposed divestment
underlines Mr Jackson’s deter-

mination to push cm with the
strategy adopted after he
became chief executive in
1991.

Mir
Hint

Structured Finance For
Capital Investment.

Hill Samuel Asset Finance offers innovative solutions to big-ticket leasing

requirements as an arranger and principal.

Hill Samuel Asset Finance works at understanding its clients’ business and

takes an individual and flexible approach to solving problems.

Hill Samuel
Asset Finance

IUC WOOD STREET - LONDON EC2P 2AJ - TELEPHONE 071 MW 6000 FAX 07! OJil 3080

HILL SAMUEL ASSET FINANCE LIMITED IS A MEMBER. OF TSII CROUP
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Lloyd’s broker coming to

market with £60m tag
By Richard Upper

NELSON HURST, an insurance
broker which specialises in
professional indemnity in the

Far East and Latin America.
aims to list its shares on the

London Stock Exchange in the

nest few months.
The group expects to raise

about £30m in fresh capital
through the flotation, which is

expected to value it at about
£60hl
The listing follows a manage-

ment buy-out from Citicorp -

Nelson's former owners - two
years ago, and is designed to

give the group greater finan-

cial flexibility. It is one of a
number announced by compa-
nies in the insurance sector in

recent weeks.

One rival broker, the Fen-
church group, has announced
plans to list its insurance brok-

ing interests with a flotation

expected next month. Separate
Independent Insurers will
become the first insurance
company to float since the sec-

ond world war.

About a dozen new invest-

ment trusts are turning to the

equity market to raise more
than Elba for syndicates of
Lloyd's of London before the

end of the year.

Nelson Hurst, the 13th larg-

est broker in the UK, and the

26th largest broker in the
world, derives about 30 per
cent of its income from the
Lloyd's market.

Tt specialises in buying insur-

David Woodward, chief executive, flanked by the two joint
managing directors, John Percy-Davts (left) and John Alford

ance for professionals such as
solicitors and accountants to

cover them against legal
awards for negligence. In addi-

tion the group has expertise in

Latin America, where its cli-

ents include the operators of
the Panama nanai

Some £23m of the fresh capi-

tal raised through the flotation

will be used to repay loans
made by Citicorp. Advent, the
US venture capital company
which owns about SO per cent
of Nelson Hurst, is expected to

reduce its stake.

But Mr David Woodward,
chief executive, does not
expect management and staff

to sell shares in significant

amounts.
After flotation, management

and staff are expected to own
about 30 per cent of the group
while Advent's stake will

amount to about 15 per cent.

The group has steadily
improved its performance in

the past two years with reve-

nues rising from £2S.9m in 1990

to £28.3m in 1991 and £31,3m in

1992. Operating profits reached
£3.8m in 1992, compared with
£2.8m in 1991. Further improve-
ment is on the cards this year
with operating profits for the

first seven months amounting
to £3.8m.

CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS
BIDDER/INVESTOR TARGET SECTOR VALUE COMMENT

American Brands (US) Invargordon (UK) rinks £225m Control won at last

South Wales Electricity

(UKJ/Cabte Tel (US)

Joint Venture Cable £75m TVS telecoms

venture

Tate a Lyle (UK) Tully Sugar/South
Johnstone Mffls (Australia)

Food £38m Cash bid via

Biaidaberg

Insurer United Frtendy
(UK)

Unit of American Exfvess
(US)

Insurance £13.6m Amex selling

Acuma arm

Rugby Group (UK) Heerien/KegnWan Bruchem
(Netherlands)

Building

products

£1Q.3ra Expancfing Dutch
Interests

Northern Foods (UK) Banketbakkerij Vanderheul
(Netharfands)

Food £4.3m Northern takes

the biscuit

Royal Insurance /Sun
Affiance (UK)

Asset swap Insurance n/a Swapping Canada
/NZ units

Guinness (UKJ/LVMH
(France)

Riche Monde China (JV) Drinks n/a Refoforces

relationship

Inchcape (UK)/ZuaUig

(Philippines)

Zuettig Inchcape (JV) Marketing &
distribution

n/a Consumer
products venture

Goldman Sachs (US)/

Mitsui Marine & Fire

JV Financial

services

n/a Continues a
derivatives trend

Legal action

considered

over B&C
collapse

By Scheherazade Dane&hkhu

ERNST & YOUNG, adminis-

trators to British & Common-
wealth Holdings, which col-

lapsed in 1990, confirmed

yesterday that it was con-

sidering suing “various par-

ties** connected with the col-

lapse of the financial services

group .

The Independent on Sunday
yesterday reported that Ernst

& Young was planning to

sue Barclays de Zoete Wedd.

the securities arm of Barclays

Bank, for alleged negligence in

advising B&C on the take-

over of Atlantic Computers in

August 1988. B&C was subse-
quently forced to write
off £550m against its in-

vestment in the company,
which it had purchased for

£407m.
Ernst & Young said yester-

day that as administrators
they were “investigating any
rights of action they may have
against various parties, but no
decision has been made as yet

as to whether to sue".

The administrators con-
firmed that they had held dis-

cussions with Stephenson Har-
wood, their solicitors, and
with leading counsel about
legal action, but that a deci-

sion was unlikely to be forth-

coming in tbe “very near
future."

However, Ernst & Yonng
would have to issue a writ
before the six-year expiry date
on the bringing of civil actions
under the statute of limita-
tions runs out.

Last week B&C successfully

sued another merchant hank,

Samuel Montagu, which was
ordered to pay damages of
£172m to B&C creditors. Tbe
dispute arose over B&C's 1987
takeover of Mercantile Honse
Holdings which relied on an
agreement that Quadrex
would then buy Mercantile's
wholesale broking division.

However, after the bid,

Quadrex did not have the
money to make tbe purchase,
which led to B&C making a
damages claim for breach of
contract.

BZW said yesterday that the
story was "nothing more than
speculation" and said that it

knew nothing about it

Flotations set to raise record amount
By Paul Taylor

MORE than £2bn was raised

through flotations in the first

three quarters of the year and

the full year total looks set to

exceed the £2.6bn record set in

1987, according to figures

released today by KPMG Peat

Marwick, the accountants.

Commenting on the figures,

which exclude privatisations

and other issues raising more

than £lbn, Mr Neil Austin,

head of new issues at KPMG,
said: “the amount of funds

being raised on the markets is

very encouraging for an econ-

omy not fully clear of reces-

sion."

In the third quarter 35 new
entrants came to market,

despite the impact of the sum-
mer holidays, compared with

20 In the same period last year

and 28 in the 1991 third quar-

ter.

The third quarter numbers

boosted the total for the first

three quarters this year to 93

companies, back up to the lev-

els seen in 1989 and 1990. Last

year 52 companies came to

market in the first nine

mouths.

However, the Unlisted Secu-

rities Market, which the stock

<rrnhangi» is thinking of clos-

ing. only had one company join

it in the third quarter, bringing

the total for the year to date to

just three.

The KPMG report suggests,

therefore, that the number of

companies joining the market

as a whole will not recover to

the levels enjoyed in the mid to

late-1980s. when substantial

numbers of companies were

joining the USM.
Mr Austin says he remains

concerned about the needs of

smaller growing companies,

which he does not believe are

being catered for by the Offi-

cial List.

“The average capitalisation

of companies coming to market

remains low, with some compa-

nies joining the market with

capitalisations as low as

£10m,“ said Mr Austin.

“Past experience shows that

smaller companies can have

many problems with the stock

market when the boom is over,

including lack of marketability

of their shares and difficulty

raising capital at a sensible

price.”

As a result he argues that

“there is still a pressing need

for an alternative market for

smaller companies, one better

suited to their needs and capi-

talisation."

KPMG's research shows that,

smaller companies join the
market with the expectation.
that their shares will be mar- -

ketable and provide them with

funds for expansion, but are
t

“very often disappointed wit

the actual outcome,”

Mr Austin, also sounds a note

of caution about the numberof
companies joining the market

at present, arguing that .there

appears to be “an element of

opportunism."

He said a number of compa-

nies are floating for the tradi-

tional reasons, either private

companies wishing’ to raise-

-

capital for expansion: or man-
agement buy-outs and institu-

tionally-backed companies
seeking an exit

“There are however a numv
her of opportunistic flotations

seeking- to capitalise on the4
current high prices being paid

*

by the market, he added. “A
number of such companies

-

may find that they cannot ful-

fil their ambitions when; the

-

; -

markets turn again, and such

'

companies fail out of favour.”

EDP puzzled over share price rise
By Alan Cane

SHARES in Electronic Data
Processing, the Sheffield-based

computer software and ser-

vices group, rose 15 per cent

last week from 560p to 648p.

puzzling tbe group and its bro-

kers, Henry Cooke Lumsden,
who were at a loss to explain

the sudden movement.
EDP has been a solid but

unspectacular performer in

recent years. Mr James War-
hurst, electronics analyst with

AVON RUBBER has acquired a
65 per cent stake in a rubber
components manufacturer
based in the Czech Republic

for £2.25m in cash. The joint

venture company. Avon-Rub-
ena is located in Rudnik. east-

ern Bohemia, and the factory

employs about 400 people.

GRAYSTONE has sold all the

issued share capital of GA
Stadler, the processor and dis-

tributor of natural sausage cas-

ings based in Cleveland, to GA
Stadler & Co (1993), controlled

by Mr Alan Talbot, Mr Michael
Talbot and Ms Joan Talbot, all

“related parties”. Consider-
ation will be £274.000, of which
£160,000 is in cash on comple-
tion.

CATHAY INTERNATIONAL
Holdings: Valid acceptances
for the open offer have been
received In respect of 2.15m

This notice is issued in compliance with tbe requirements of The International Stock Exchange of the United
Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited lthe “London Stock Exchange") and appears as a matter of
record only. It does not constitute an invitation to subscribe or purchase any securities. Application has been
made to the London Stock Exchange for the whole of the ordinary share capital of CentreCoId pic issued and
now being issued to be admitted to the Official List.

CentreCoId pic
(Incorporated and registered in England under the Campania Act 1931 No. 1813192)

PLACING AND INTERMEDIARIES OFFER
by

SMITH NEW COURT SECURITIES LIMITED

of

20,593,487 Ordinary Shares of Ip cadi at 125p per Share

payable in full on application ofwhich 12,000,000 Ordinary Shares are being
placed firm and 8,598,437 Ordinary Shares are being placed subject to clawback

by Intermediaries or Preferential Applicants

SHARE CAPITAL
Authoriicd Juried and being iaued

Judy paid

Number Amount Number Amount

55.000,000 £550,000 Ordinary Shares of Ip each 40.SS-i.624 £402,246.24

CentreCoId is a leading publisher and distributor of home computer and video games and related products.

Copies of the Listing Particulars relating to CentreCoId pk can be obtained during normal business hours up
to and including 8th November, 1993 from:

Smith New Court CentreCoId pic
Smith New Court House Units 2/3 Holford Way

20 Farringdon Road Holford

London EC1M 3NH Birmingham B6 7AX

and (hiring normal business hours on 25th and 26ch October, 1993 for collection only from the Company
Announcements Office, London Stock Exchange, London Stock Exchange Tower, Cape) Court Entrance. Oil
Bartholomew Lane, London EC2.

The Intermediaries Offer referred to above closed at 10.00 am. on 22nd October. 1993.

26th OCTOBER, 1993

Smith Mn» Court Seaaina Limited u a member tf the SectaUia and Futura Authority LmrUtd and ef tke London Sexh Exchange.

SIGECO ok

We are pleased to announce that with effect from 25 October 1993,

IMI Capital Markets (UK) Ltd is changing its name to SIGECO (UK) Ltd

At the same time it is relocating to its own premises at:

IMI House, S Laurence Pountney Hill, London EC4R QBE
Tel: 071 283 6264 Fax: 071 283 2279 Telex: 941 9091 IMI CAP G

lAM
1948 u> 1991

Reg. No. 1 IAJ830

3i GROUP PLC
£75,000,000

FLOATING RATE NOTES 1994

FORTHETHREE MONTH PERIOD
21ST OCTOBER. 1993 TO 21STJANUARY, 1994

In accordance wilh the provisions of the

Notes, notice is hereby given that the rate of
interest has been fixed at 5 '/• per cent,

per annum and that the interest payable on
die relevant interest payment date,

21stJanuary, 1994 against Coupon No. 37 will

be £740.41 from Nous of£50,000 nominal

and £74.04 from Notes of£5,000 nominal.

S.G.WARBURG Sc CO. LTD.

1Agent Bank)

Christiania Rank og Kreditcasse
tioaxro'BlrJ m ihe KmrcLm .ifNone,wg anth hmttd Kab&ry)

U.S.J 100.000,000
Floating Rate Subordinated Noiei Due October 1997

Notice is hereby given foot foe Rate of Interest has been fixed of
3.625% ond that foe interest payable on the relevant Interest
Payment Dote April 25 1994, against Coupon No. 17 in respect of
US$10,000 nominal of foe NoteTwill be USS183.26 and irTrespect
of US$250,000 nominal of foe Nates will be US$4,58 1 .60.

. October 25, 1993, London

{
By: Citibank, N.A. [Issuer Services), Agent Bonk CfTlBAA/^O

fr
NICS, EUROPE & INCOME FUND

IQA. Boulcvanl Royal - Luxembourg

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND PAYMENT
Tbe General Meeting uf Shared..Uro of NICS. EUROI-K & INCOME FUND tua
dcchJol in pa> J dividend of USD 0.40 per Juiv for ihc financial year ending Xxb
June. IWJ iu cacti Oiare held on the 21-4 October. 1993. ihe shaim banc quoted
ex-dividend on 220d Ock*cr. 1993.

This payment will be made mi and after the 2»b Goober. IW agoutsi delivery of
coupon No. 6 to Banque Paiib*. Luutmboutg. I DA. Boulcvanl RoyaL Luxcmbowg.
DiviArruJ cheques will be vent tu rrgiuurcd shareholders.

Dividends not claurud uilhin 5 veorv of the pm-iied dale will bnsc and revert
to ihc Fund.

1

Loxcrohourg, 30th October. !«*»3

^ NICS. EUROPE 3c INCOMK FUNO^y

U.S. $400,000,000

£» National Westminster Bank
Fioatfng Rate Capital Notes 2005

in accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby
given that for Ihe six months Interest Period from October 25,
1993 to April 25. 1994 the Notes wil cany an Interest Rate of
3.4375% perannum. The interest payableon the relevant Interest
payment date. April 25. 1994 against Coupon No. IB will be
U.S.S173.78

By: The Chase Manhattan Bonk, N.A.
London, Agent Bank

October25. 1993

CHEMICAL BANKING CORPORATION
USClW.OM.OOfrSUBOKDlNATED
FLOATING HATE NOTES DUE 8003

lr artoMancc Midi Uu.- pnnfafeiti ofllw Sold, nutlet- ts hnvhv etvro dull tor (heimjjwa pmnl froai 220*u*w 17X1 to 22Af.nl 1!WI Uk
9* -'WpiT aitmuri

The hunts* payable no Uir relevant uili-nea. iiarnimi .lar«-£1 Ai«U HMM
«wnnnnoawUll»liSS27H0iSpcil.iS» lO.COOnmr and T.U027WW prrUl« ID0.000 puli".

ffiCHEMBOU.

Albert E Sharp, said his com-

pany had been buying EDP
stock aggressively on behalf of

institutional clients. The sharp

price rise was a consequence of

a short market.
Mr Warhurst said he

believed the prospects for

EDP were excellent. Its new
product, UniVision, an
advanced database manage-
ment system using object-ori-

ented technology, was set to do
welL A contract with NCR, the
computer company which is

now part ofAT&T, was close to

being signed, which would
yield substantial annual
licence fees.

In the first half of the year,

EDFs pre-tax profits slipped to
£2.34m from vs Jini on reve-

nues of £7J35m (£7.47m).

The company has spent
heavily in recent years on
moving away from low margin
hardware distribution towards
software and services and has
invested some £2.5m in the
UniVision product

NEWS IN BRIEF

new ordinary shares, about
142 per cent of the new ordi-

nary to which qualifying share-

holders, other than Cathay
International Investment were
entitled. CCI has applied to

take up lm of its 33.7m entitle-

ment The balance has been
conditionally placed by Baring
Brothers.

GARTMORE SHARED Equity
Trust has received applications

under its offer for subscription

for 29.2m geared ordinary
income shares at lOOp each and
for 18.8m zero dividend prefer-

ence shares at 103p each, total-

ling 248.6m. As applications for

the geared ordinary income
shares exceeded the 26m avail-

able. applications up to 6.000

will be met in full and appli-

cants above that will receive

43J5 per cent Applications for

the zero dividend preference

shares will be met in full.

GARTMORE VALUE Invest-

ments: Offer made by Greig
Middleton on behalf of Gart-

more Shared Equity Trust for

ordinary and zero dividend
preference shares of Gartmore
Value Investments has become
imcrmriitinnfti in all respects.

GSETT has 75 per cent of the
GVI ordinary.

LOWE (ROBERT H) is selling

its lossmaking childrens wear
division to Delta Textiles (Lon-
don), a subsidiary of Delta
Galil Industries of Israel, by
way of the sale of the issued

share capital and repayment of

group indebtedness. About
£42m will be repaid, of which
£500.000 will be deferred. Esti-

mated book value of tbe divi-

sion’s assets are £5.7m. Lowe
will use the proceeds to reduce
borrowings.

London &
St Lawrence
merger
LONDON & St Lawrenc
Investment Company is

:

making an agreed offer for its
.

:

fellow investment trust, Prae-
-

deal Investment Company,,
creating a trust with assets of

about £58m.
London is offering shares

based on the relative formula

asset values. It already holds
.

'

27.4 per cent and has irrevoca-

ble acceptances Tor a further

54.4 per cent
Both trusts have similar

investment policies and have
been closely associated since

1957. In 1990 London voted to

continue until at least the 1993
annual meeting and in accords
dance with its articles av*
motion is to be put to the ...

next annual meeting to put ^
Practical into voluntary liqui-

dation.

London also reported that

its net asset value per share at

August 31 was 175.32p,
against 12-L82p a year earlier.

Net revenue for the 12
months to the end of August
was £836,600 (£827,000). Earn-
ings per share were 4.39p
(4.34p).

An interim dividend of 3.64p
has been declared, against last

year’s single final payment of
3.36p, with an unchanged spe-
cial dividend of 0.48p.

OVERSEAS UNION
BANK LIMITED

US$100,000,000

Subordinated Floating

Rate Notes Due 2011

tRedeemable at the opSon of She

Notahoktemm 1996 and 2006)

In accordance with the

provisions of Ihe Notes,

notice is hereby given that

the rate of interest for the

six months 25th October.

1993 10 25th April. 1994

has been fixed at 3.50%.

The interest payable on

the relevant interest pay-

mem dale. 25th Aprfl 1994.

will be USS4.423.61 per

USS250.000 Note.

West Merchant Bank Limited

Agent Bartc

SI 00,000,000

Floating rate notes

due 1998
(Issued by Anglia Building

Society)

Notice is hereby given that the
notes will hear interest at
S.875% perannum from
21 October 1993 to 21 January
1999. /merest payable on
21 January 1991 will amount to

374.04per 35.000 note and
S3. 702.05 per 3250,000 note.

Nationwide Bonding Society

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

COMPANY
NOTICES
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ART GALLERIES
MARLBOROUGH FINE ART. fi

Albermsrlo Si, Wi. 071-628 9161.
FRANCIS BACON- Smtf Portrait States.
u*n ExhMIen. Urffl 3 OocwrtMr. Mon-ftl
10-5.30: Sot 10-12.30.
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MORTCACE SECURITIES (NO 3) PLC£M 7.000,000 Multi-Class Mortgage Backed
Floating Rate Notes due 2035

10 *
£6
ro^°° P?C1

Qw '< Nnu*

rnm Prr £ \
a!« Note

„ . . „
£0 0° l*r Ua» \X Note

uadtpST- PVmvnt Dalc ’ h, ine 29.
MORTCACE SECURITIES (NO 3) PLC
Doted: October 25- PfoS

1 ^
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THE HEPUBUC OF ARGENTINANrWUnHEVDn.,..

^ Bond »riB carry an iitoest rate of 4.25% p«
Banco Central da ta RepuUica AiganUna
Republic of Argentina Financial Agent
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Sale of investments helps Unilever

Gencor to 12% advance Rertolli

FINANCIAL TIMES MONDAY OCTOBER 25 1993

INTERWATIOWAL COMPANIES *Mn FINANCE - ~

helns I

Unilever
I
Sweden to merge forestry interests

By PhHp Gawitti

in Johannesburg

GENCOR, South, Africa’s
second-largest mining house,
increased attributable Income
by 12 per cent, to R1.41bn
($420m) from Rl.26bn, in the
year to August This is the last

set of results the company will

publish before before unbundl-
ing its industrial investments

next month.
The results were boosted by

one-off benefits from tax

adjustments and the sale of
investments. Underlying oper-

ating income, excluding these

effects, fell by 6.3 per cent to

RL09bn. or by 13.1 per cent to

79.5 cents per share. The divi-

dend was maintained at 45
cents per share.

Mr Brian Gilbertson, chair-

man, said although the decline

was disappointing, it reflected,

“a sound operating perfor-

mance in the circumstances”.
Prices fell in most of the export
markets in which the group
operates, and the domestic
operating environment was
also difficult

The unbundling, which takes
effect on November 5, will see

Gencor1

s net assets shrink by
about a third to R12bn from
R18.6bn. The new group will

have no net debt, and rash and
other liquid assets of R2Jbn.
After distributing to sharehold-

.r.*-

Brian Gilbertson: sound
performance given conditions

ers its stake in industrial

groups Sappi, Engen and Mal-
hold, and investment arm Gen-
bel, the rump Gencor will be a
mining and minerals group
with investments primarily in

gold, platinum, coal, ferrome-

tals and stainless steel, and
aluminium.

The priority for Gencor at

the moment is trying to con-

clude the purchase of Billiton,

the mining and metals arm of
the Soyai Dutch/Shell group.

Talks have been under way for

nearly six months. No figures

have been announced, but the

deal could be worth as much as
$2bn_

Mr Gilbertson said the deal

was “by no means done”, but

that the chances of success

were better than SO'fiO. The two

main Issues to be resolved are

the financing of the deal and
the pre-emption rights that

attach to many of the assets,

especially the better ones.

Mr Gilbertson said if all the

“plum" assets were stripped

from Billiton, Gencor wouldn’t

be a purchaser and Shell would
find it difficult to make a sale.

However, he added that "sub-

stantial progress” had been
made in resolring the pre-emp-

tion issue.

“There will be a degree of

preemption, but in my judg-
ment we will be able to live

with it," he said.

He said this meant “some
parties will take up some of
thetr rights”. Finality should
be achieved by the end of the

year.

Mr Gilbertson said if the new
unbundled Gencor structure
had been in place in 1993, it

would have achieved underly-

ing operating earnings of 37.5

cents per share. He said he
would be disappointed if these
were not exceeded in the com-
ing year.

The dividend will be derided

in the light of 1994 cash earn-
ings, which will be “signifi-

cantly lower” than the 1993
equivalent of 35.6 cents per
share.

Rhone-Poulenc warns of drop
By John Rkktng in Paris

RHONE-POULENC, the French
chemicals and pharmaceuticals
group due to be privatised
within the next few weeks, yes-

terday forecast that net profits

would show a decline of about
30 per cent in the first nine
months of the year, compared
with the FFrl.llbn ($189.7m)
reported in the same period in
1992.

The group said full-year net
profits were likely to be down
by about the same proportion

on 1992 net profits of
FFrl.52bn.

The company blamed the
decline on what it described as
the “extremely poor economic
climate affecting the chemicals
and fibres market”, which con-
tinued to depress volumes and

prices. However, it said prices

for several products had now
stabilised.

The agri-chemicals division

also contributed to the decline

in profits for the first nine
months, as depressed demand
arising from the European
common agricultural policy
and weakness in some geo-
graphical markets took their

toIL

On the bright side, its health-

care operations continued to

show a strong increase over
tile same period in 1992,

despite an expected slowdown
after the first half.

Sales of specialty chemicals
also continued to resist the
poor economic environment.

Overall group sales declined

by an estimated 4 per cent
during the period, compared

with the FFr61.95bn reported

in the first three quarters of

1992.

Operating income declined
by about 18 per cent to some
FFr4.6bn.
Rhone Poulenc said It had

decided to release estimates of
its results in the first nine
months because of the impend-
ing privatisation.

Currently, the company and
the French government are in

the process of forming a group
of stable long-term share-
holders, which will hold about
2S per cent of the shares fol-

lowing the sale of the govern-
ment’s 43 per cent stake.

On Friday, Fiat, the Italian

industrial group said it

was planning to form part
of the core shareholder
group.

Bertolli

acquisition
By Robert Graham in Rome

UNILEVER, tbe Angfo-Dutcb

group, has reached an
advanced stage in negotiations

to buy Bertolli, the edible oils

side of the Italian foodstuffs

group Cirio-Bertolli-De Rica

(Cbd).

This follows the privatisa-

tion two weeks ago of Cbd,
controlled 62 per cent by SME,
the state-run agri-business
group. The stake was bought
for L307bn ($190,5m) by Fisvi,

an agri-industrial holding
company with extensive inter-

ests in southern Italy.

Fisvi Is pressing ahead with
the sale of the well-known Ber-
tolli brands to help fund its

purchase of Cbd. According to

trades onions monitoring the
negotiations, Unilever is likely

to be asked to pay about
L150bn.
This would give the Anglo-

Dutch multinational access to

a farther 9 per cent of the
lucrative Italian olive oil mar-
ket. Through Italian subsid-
iaries, Unilever already has
some 15 per cent of tbe mar-
ket
Unilever’s bid for the whole

of Cbd was turned down two
months ago as being too low.
DU. the state holding company
which owns SME, also felt the
offer did not contain sufficient

guarantees about the future of
Cbd’s operations in southern
Italy.

IRI, thus, was prepared to
let Fisvi win on a revised bid
despite tbe holding having amm L53bn in caprtaL Fisvi is

60 per cent-owned by coopera-
tives in the Basilicata region;

20 per cent by state-controlled

financial institutions, includ-
ing Banco di Napoli with 10
per cent; and the remainder
split between private share-
holders dominated by the
Tanzi family, owners of the
Parmalat dairy group.
Fisvi is in the process of

raising a farther L2O0bn in

capital. However it will also

have to find another Ll90bn to

buy Cbd’s outstanding non-
SME-held shares as it is

obliged by law. This, coupled
with some L60bn needed for

investments, will bring the
total of Fisvi’s Cbd purchase
close to L600bn.

By Christopher Brown-Humes

In Stockholm

THE SWEDISH government

has announced plans to merge

its interests in three state-

owned forestry groups to ere*

ate one of Europe’s 10 largest

palp and paper companies.

The move will assist the gov-

ernment's privatisation ambi-

tions and lead to the new com-

pany being quoted on the

Stockholm Stock Exchange

nest spring.

The companies being merged

are Assi and Doman. both 100

per cent stateowned, and NCB,

a quoted company in which the

state holds 51 per cent Assi

and DomSn will combine at the

year end before making an all-

share bid worth SKrt.lbn

(5L37m) for NCB next March-

Although the state will own

95 per cent of the combined

group after the bid, it plans to

reduce its holding to 85 per

cent by selling a 10 per cent

stake to Swedish institutions.

Mr Per Westerners, Sweden s

industry minister, does not

vrinHa further limited privati-

sation, although the aim is to

keep the company majority

state-owned.

The new group will have

annual sales of SKrl5bn, mak-

ing ft nearly as big as MoDo,
Sweden’s third-largest forestry,

group- It will have 13,000

employees, 5,000 of them in

oigh t European countries out-

side Sweden.

Mr Westerberg said the aim

was to create a financially

strong company, capable of

expanding further in Europe

and guaranteeing employment

in Sweden.
The group's equity-tfrassea

ratio will be 53 per cent and

profits after financial items

are estimated at SKrTOOm in

1993.

It will be Sweden’s largest

forest owner, with. .32m hect-

ares of productive forest land,

and its largest producer of

sawn timber products. It will

also be one of Europe's largest

producers of corrugated board.

Synergy gains will amount to

more than SKrlOOm.

Bank seeks to avert bail-out

with SKr3bn cash call plan Oil surge

By Christopher Brown-Humes

FORENINGSBANKEN, the

Swedish co-operative bank, has

announced plans to raise

nearly SKr3bn <$373m) in new
equity in a bid to remain
privately-owned.

The move will be supported

by a SKr2.5bn government
guarantee to ensure the bank
continues to meet interna-

tional capital adequacy
requirements. The guarantee

can be used if the bank's credit

losses prove larger than expec-

ted over the next three years.

However, if fully utilised, they

would leave the state as the

bank’s majority owner.
FOreningsbanken says it will

Dutch insurer

suffers as

claims soar
RECESSION in Europe has
bitten deep into the activities

of NCM Holdings, the Dutch-
controlled export credit insur-

ance group, according to

interim figures, writes David
Dodwell.

As claims soared by 56 per
cent during the first nine
months of this year, from
FI lS9.9bn to FI 310.7bn
($164bn). premium income rose

by a modest 5 per cent, from
FL4l5.8bn to Fl437.7bn.

This boosted the company's
“claims ratio” from 42 per cent

of premium income in 1992 to

69 per cant in the first nine
months of this year.

issue shares to members and

institutions and convert per-

petual debenture loans to

equity to raise its capital ade-

quacy ratio above 9 per cent.

A consortium centred on the

LRF. the Swedish formers co-

operative, will guarantee
SKr2.5bn of the issue, while

institutions will be offered

shares worth SKr400m. The
hank will also seek a fisting on
the Swedish stock exchange.
• Valmet, the Finnish paper

machinery and engineering
group, saw losses after finan-

cial items shrink to FM44m
($7-6m) in the first eight
months from FM2l3m in the

same 1992 period.

The group attributed the

improvement to streamlining
and the weaker Finnish
markka. Sales rose 40 per cent

to FM7.07bn from FM5-03bn
and new orders were FMlbn
higher at FM7Jbn.
• Metsft-Serla, the Finnish for-

estry : group, has raised
FML3hn from the sale of ism
shares in Repala, tbe country’s

biggest industrial group, to

international investors. It

retains a stake of 16.6m Repola
shares, equal to 11.1 per cent of

its capital

The disposal will give MetsS-
Serla a FM290m capital gain,

reduce its net gearing to 89 per

cent, and increase its equity-to-

assets ratio to nearly 40 per
cent

.

Nedlloyd examines
drilling unit spin-off
By Ronald van de Kroi

in Amsterdam

NEDLLOYD, the Dutch
transport group, is to examine
spinning off its profitable off-

shore drifting subsidiary. Tbe
move marks a new phase in

the loss-making company’s
divestment programme.
Among the possibilities are

merging the drilling division

with another company, putting

it into a joint venture, or seek-

ing a listing for it on an inter-

national stock exchange.

The division, called Nedrirfll,

rents out rigs used to drill for

ofi and gas at sea and on land.

Although Nedlloyd does not

publish specific turnover or
profit figures for its drilling

activities, its 1992 annual
report said the drilling subsid-

iary posted a substantial
increase in turnover and a
dear improvement in operat-

ing results.

In recent years, Nedlloyd has
divested a range of businesses,

including its energy and air

freight activities, as part of
efforts to concentrate on two
core businesses.

The pace and scale of these
divestments was the main
point of contention between
Nedlloyd and Mr Torstein
Hagen, the Norwegian inves-
tor.

Oil surge

to C$84m
By Robert Gibbons
in Montreal

LOWER crude prices and wider -

downstream margins enabled
"

Imperial Oil, Canada's biggest

integrated oil company, to post

a 83 per cent jump in tbrnUfa
quarter profit and a 56. perflF

cent gain in the first nine V
months.
The quarter showed earnings

of C$84m (US$62.6m), or 43

cents a share, up from C$46m,

or 23 cents, a year earlier.

Included are restructuring

charges of C$8m, against

C$63m. Revenues dipped 5 per

cent to C$2-24bn.

Nine-month profit was
C$225m, or C$1.16 a share, up .

from C$144m, or 74 cents, on
revenues of C$6.7bn, down 1

per cent
Resource profits declined

because lower oil prices anjL

volumes more than offstfl'

higher natural gas prices and
heavy oil output Chemicals*
improved. P
Analysts expect Imperial,

which is 70 per cent-owned by
Exxon, to report lower fourth-

quarter downstream profits

mid higher resource earnings,

while chemicals will break
even. Full 1992-1993 net profit

is estimated at about C$1.87 a
share.

• Suncor, another integrated
group, repented a nine-month
profit of C$52m, or 96 cents a
share, against a loss of
C$237m, or C$4.37 cents,
including a C$238m restructur-

ing charge.

0*di*

Accor reports first-half results
Accor, the Paris-based international hospitality

group, announced that its activities in the lust

half of 1993 resisted well to the unfavorable

economic environment, except for midrange

and upscale (three- and four- star) betels in

Europe, and particularly in France where the

sector suffers from overcapacity. Service
vouchers and international institutional catering

activities recorded sustained growth, in the first

six months of the year, total revenues
amounced to FF 14.4 billion ($ 2.5 billion*),

down 3.6% from FF 13.0 billion in the
comparable 1992 period. Excluding currency

devaluations (particularly of the Italian lira.

Spanish peseta and British pound), total

revenues would have remained stable in the first

halfof the year.

Activities not included in total revenues
- Le. the Europcar car rental, the Motel 6 and
Formule l budget hotel chains, and die Ernest

France domestic institutional catering
operations — recorded sales of FF 4.8 billion

(S 0.8 billion) in che first halfof 1993. up from
FF 4.5 billion in the first halfof 1992.

Income before non-recurring Items and
Income taxes amounted to FF 505 million

($ 88 million), up from FF 420 million

in the 1992 first half. This figure includes
FF 443 million ($ 77 million) from capital gains

on sales of non-strategic assets, which are now
comprised in recurring income, as well as from

transfers of activities into newly established

partnerships. Consolidated nei Income,
Group share totalled FF 109 million

($ 19'million), as compared to FF 137 million

in the first half of 1992.

Cash flow from operations rose from
FF 983 million in che first half of 1992 to

FF 1,093 million ($ 190 million) in che first six

months of 1993. Cash Row exceeds capital

expenditures for the period by FF 205 million.

As pan of che Group's efforts aimed at reducing

debt levels and strengthening its equity base,

sates of assets continued in the first half

of the year, amounting to FF 607 million

($ 106 million), as compared to FF 1 .343

million for 1992 as a whole. In addition, in

August 1993, sales ofAccor treasury shares beta

by Compignie dcs Wagons-Lire raised the

Group's equity base by nearly FF 800 million.

* At die June 30. l993«ehangen*ofUSS l- FF 5.7515

For further information contact

Investor Relations Department : (33) 1 45 38 86 00

(in milliaiu of) 1993

usr

Halfyear

1993

FF

1992

FF"

Full year

1992

FF

Total revenues 2,513 14,453 14.998 30.569

Income before

nurwcoining items

ind income taxes 88 505 420 1.267

Net income before

non-reaming items 31 178 202 870

ConsolkUred net

income, group share 19 109 137 802"*

Cadi flow from
operations 190 1,093 983 2.739

** Rescued to reflect monetary correction of Brazilian

data and reallocation ofocher operating revenues
*** Includes FF 220 million in uon-recurring income,

after taxes.

Outlook.

Reflecting the seasonality of certain of the

Group's businesses, net income in the second
half of the year is expected to be significandy

higher chan in the first half. Consolidated net

income. Group share for 1993 as a whole should

be comprised becwccn FF 550 million and
FF 650 million.

Foe 1994, as a result ofemerging market trends

as well as che Group's efforts to innovate and
reorganize its activities, service vouchers,
institutional catering, budget hotels (Formule 1

and Motel 6) and Europcar should record
improved performances.

In midrange end upscale hotels, the business

cycle .night hevc bccccmed cut after a ssvetsi-

year deduce, and a progressive recovery might be
expeoed for 1994.

In public restaurants, railways services and travel

agencies, whose performances so for in 1993
were in line with the 1992 levels, stable results

or a slight rebound are expected in 1994.

Taking into account lower interest rates and the

Group's declining debt levels, Accor's profits for

1994 should increase regardless ofany potential

improvement in the general economic
environment.

Accor comnLac shares, traded on the Paris Stock

Exchange, may be accessed on the Reuters
Equities 2000 service under AGCP.PA and

on Quotxor. under ACCOF.EU. jL

ACCOR4*
A World of Vravo!

7btiriam and Services

DO YOU WANT TO KNOWA SECRET?
The 1.0.8. Own Seminar w* show you how the markets REALLY work. The
amazing trading techniques of the legendary W.D. Gam cm increase your
profits and contain your (owns, How? Thefe ttie secret. Ring obi 474 0060 to

book your FREE place.

FUTURELINK
Ihu tJMonl. III.'* I r;

nil. I Nl I'.'S .

LONDON
071 072 9770

ru.il 1.0,0 I II I uni S. , OH I- X
I M ,v. thill I on,tun

CALL HYUTltON On I'ftlllS

01 40 41 93 43

CANON INC
YEN 30,000^000,000

FLOATING RATE NOTES
DUE 1996

INTEREST RATE: 2*8878% p*
INTEREST PERIOD:

FROM: 25lh October, 1983

TO: 24th January, 1984

INTEREST PAYABLE PER

YEN 12X30,000 NOTE: YEN 0,746

BY FUJI SANK(LUXEMBOURG) 8A
! AGENT BANK

Notice ofEarly Redemption to the Holdenof

Texas Commerce Bancshates, Inc.

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate Senior Notes due 1997

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, pursuant to the provisions of the
Fiscal Agency Agreement dated as ot26th November, 1985 (the “Fiscal
Agency Agreement”), between Texas Commerce Bareshares. Inc. (the
“Company") and Bankers Trust Company, as Fiscal Agent, and in

accordance with Clause 7(a) of the Tunas and Conditions of the Notes,
the Company will redeem all of the outstanding Notes at a redemption
price of100% of the principal amount on rhe nexr interest payment date
being 30thNovember,\993. after which date, intereston fhe Notes will
cease to accrue. Subject to the receipt of required funds by the Fiscal

Agent, repayment of principal will he made upon presentation of the
Notes with all unmanned coupons attached, at the offices ofany one of
the Paying Agents Hated belowi

Bankers Trust Company
1 Appold Srreet

Broodgace
London EC2A 2HE

Banque inrenutlonale i Luxembourg Swiss Bank Corporation
69 Route J'Esch 1 Aeschenvorsmdt

L-1470 Luxembourg CH-4002 Basle

Swicerland

Bmiquc InduAiuc Belgique S.A.
Place S,untc-Gudulc H

1000 Brussels

Belgium

Accrued interest due 30th November, 1993 will be paid in the normal
manner against presentation of Coupon No. 32, on or sfrer 30th
November, 15*93.

Q BankersTrust
Company,London

i
25th October, 1993

AgentBank

Sedgwick Group pic
(kieorporatod in Englandand Wales with ttmKad HabOty)

£41,500,000

7y<% Convertible Bonds 2008
(tha ’Bonds*)

Convertible Into ordinary shares InSedgwickGroup pic
Notice te hereby given to an holders of bearer Bonds that Sedgwick
Group pic has sent to in shareholders and, lor MwmaUon only, holders
of regwaod Bonds a circular dated 25 October. 1993 In relation to the
calling p{ up Extraordinary General Meeting to be held on Thursday IB
November, 1993 tor the purpose o< considering resolutions to cancel the
share premium account and Increase the authorised share capital of
SedgwickGroup ptc.

Holders of bearer Bonds may obtain copies of the said circular from the
offices of the paying agents at the following addresses:

TheChase Manhattan Bank, FLA. Chase Manhattan Bank
Vltoolgata House Luxembourg, SA.
Coteman Street SiuePteetie

London EC2P2HO L-2338LuxembourgGrand
Sedgwick Group pic

25 October, 1883

.lu. 8CU Tsnstovsst PLC
OSOmlwniPiSM

Msnvk
London fWlX SHL

0\®yv T*B*7124S00ai
05“s* Fan *71 SM sete

KwntarOM

i ,.!• .. . n ,r.,l . , r t |.„ (

-Il -.r ... t I 1. ... , -

-ly u:l„ y..!i: I’l. I i\,V "< IV.,1 I,. ,.
1«-»‘ - ClPC QUOTE

'••"• '"i. n "W.
1.;!"'"'""'”! OdKO HYPLHFF.CO

INTERFINANCE
CRBXTNATIONALNY.
FRF 500.000.000.
8,90% BONDS
DUE 2001

with coupon
reinvestment option
CommonCoda: 3389766
Sicovam Code : 14716

According to the terms
and conditions of the
Bonds, notice is hereby

given that 387
supplementary Bonds
have been created

upon exchange against
Coupons on account of
payment of interest

New total nominat
amount as of : 31/10/93

:

FRF 583 200 000

The PraxgdPajjjgAgent

SOC1ETE GENERALE
GROUP

15, Avenue Emile Reuter
Luxembourg

Notice ofRedemption
Auto Funding PLC

CUm A Floating forte Notes
doe 1996

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to
the holders of the Claes A Floating
Raa Notei doe 1996 (the “Class A
Notes”) of Auto Funding PLC (the
-Issuer) pursuant to tbe Trust
Deed dated 29th November, 1991
(as amended) between the Issuer
and The Law Debenture Trust
Corporation p.l.c., as Trustee, and
the Agent Bank Agreement dated
29th November, Iwl between the
Issuer and Union Bank of Swit-
zerland (the "Agent Bank") and
others that the Issuer has deter-
mined, ni accordance with tbe
Redemption provisions set out in
che Terms and Conditions of the
Class A Notes, that Available Re-
demption Funds (as defined in tbe
Terms and Conditions) in an
amount of £6,000,000 exist and
will be utilised on 29th October.
1993 (the "Redemption Date") to
redeem (at their principal amount)
an equivalent amount of Class A
Notes. The Class A Notes to be
redeemed have been selected in
accordance with the roles and pro-
cedures ofEurodearand CEDEL.
AUTO FUNDINGPLC
By: Union Bank ofSwitzerland

As AgentBank
22nd October, 093

UptoOM.90u.QOO
Holdings of1992 (UK)

Limited

KilMi HokUsvi (UK)LUud
Floating Rota Notes doe 2000
466,000/000 ofwifeh are being
issued n Uw Initial Traruta

Pbr Dm Mrtod tram Oswbw M. t99S to
Jwwuy SL t9M th. Note. *l|t ntrrj in
inUTK rat* or 8.30* p»r uimb uritfca IgtvnM auu or 110,827,40 par
n.ooo,ooa Now.
rta FOUWM Uttarart warn data will
baJaawyn. I».
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
international bonds

Credit rating review clouds Turkey’s prospects
THE REPUBLIC of Turkey returned
rapidly to the international bond
market last week despite the deci-
sion by Moody's, the international
rating agency, to place the
country's long-term credit rating
under review for possible down-
grading.

Monday. Turkey raised
DMlbn through an offering of five-
year Eurobonds, following on the
heels of a £100m 10-year Eurobond
issue the previous week. This week,
Turkey could launch a seven-year
Y50bn Issue in the Samurai market,
the domestic Japanese bond market
for foreign borrowers.
Moody's announcement, on Octo-

ber 8, could not have come at a
worse time for Turkey since it has
been relying more on the interna-
tional bond market to fund its grow-
ing public sector borrowing require-
ment (PSBR).

If Moody's does lower Turkey's
credit rating from Investment to
sub-investment grade, this would
close off a whole range of institu-
tional investors who might other-
wise take on Turkish risk.
Because of the shallow state

of its domestic capital market,
there is real worry that Turkey
could find difficulty fjnflTtriwg its
balance of payments ff its ability to
tap international markets is

impaired.

There already appears to be a
growing reluctance among foreign
banks to take on new Turkish risk.
They are concerned at the failure to
bring down the budget deficit and
the current account deficit. The cur-
rent account deficit is expected to
exceed $5bn by the end of 199a com-
pared With a deficit of just under
Slbn last year.

On both foreign and domestic bor-

rowing, the government has sought
to improve the maturity of its debt

in order to reduce its servicing
costs, which account for more than
20 per cent of recurrent budget
expenditures.
However, Turkey's foreign debt

measured In absolute terms - as
opposed to the effects of currency
fluctuations — is rising. At the and

of June, total public and private

debt stood at $99bn, up from $54.7bn

at the end of 1992.

Much of the increase relates to

short-term borrowing as private
Turkish banks seek to fund their

Turkish lira loan book with cheaper
offshore finance. Foreign govern-
ment debt, however, has also expan-

ded. Before the latest spate of bond
Issues, Turkey’s new foreign bor-

rowings in 1998 totalled $2J3bn, the

largest Issue being a YlOObn Samu-
rai issue.

The attractions of the Samurai
market have seen a rise in the yen
portion of Turkey’s debt, to 18.6 per

cent from 13.6 per cent in 1990.

Given the yen's recent appreciation,
this will also have added to Tur-
key’s problems.
The success or Turkey's foray

into the international bond
market has always depended on
Improvements in the fiscal picture.

After the latest wave of economic
statistics, it remains to be seen

how long Turkey can sustain this

strategy,
For 1994, the government envis-

ages a budget deficit of TL192,000bn
($14.7bn). Taken with the projected

transfers to loss-making state enter-

prises, the government forecasts a
PSBR of 14 per cent of GNP com-
pared with a 1993 target of around 9

per cent However, PSBR is now
officially expected to reach

16 per cent of GNP this year.

Syndicate managers involved In

Turkey's recent Eurobond issues
have played down the impact of
Moody’s announcement, noting that
Standard & Poor's, the other Lead-

ing rating agency, re-affirmed
Tnrkey’s triple-B rating on
October 14.

They believe that any downgrad-
ing has already been discounted by
the market, and that in any case, it

is not a foregone conclusion that it

will happen. In addition, current
demand from investors for high-
yielding paper fray meant that the
spread - the margin over the yield

on government paper - on both
issues v»»K only widened by a small

amount

Antonia Sharpe and
John Murray Brown

Bonofter

US DOLLARS

Amount
m. Maturity °T" Price

Henderaon Cepitaf(8}§ 420 1906 (#» 100
Toho Zinc Co.(bfr4> 120 Oct.1997 0.75 100
SCK3M§ 100 Apr.2004 3£0 100
Dresdner Bank 200 Nov^OOfl aoo SSL675R
Banco Barmrindus, Gd. Cay. 1Q0 Oct.1993 9.00# 9Bj433R
Perez Companc 100 Oct 1996 7-25# 89J73R
Banca Cumwnciale ttalana©L 100 Nov.2005

ID 99J30R
HKR International 100 OCL2DOO 4.75 100
Banco do Nordsste do Brad 75 Nov.1996 9.008 toon
NEC da Bras! 60 Oct1988 9.25# 1Q0R
National Bank of Hungary^ 50 Jut 1998 aoo 102.97
General Electric CepLCotp4: 50 Nov.1898 w# 100R
General Electric CapLGoip. 250 Nov.1996 4.25 99.8SR
Sewl Argentina 100 Nov.1898 *50# 99.784R
CMC Finance & Securities(n}§ 50 Nov.2003 3JH) 100
HSBC Hok3nge(|]dt 250 Nov.2008 (0 100R
Indah Mat Pulp & Paper Carp. ITS Nov.2000 8.075# B3JS21H
Sen Paolo (Nassau Branch** 150 Nov.2005 u 9&90R
Banco de Credto Argentino 135 Oct1998 8S0# 9988R
Banco del Attantico 100 Nov. 1998 7.875# 99.655R
Svernks Handetobankar# 100 Nov. 1995 M 10Q.025R

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Yield Larch Book runner

96 spread bp

ROW +78 (5HH-03)
9.400 +483 ftUK-98)
7.260 +325 (49696-98)

9-000 +490 (4%96-flQ

9.250 +457 (49496-98)

7.199 +240 (4%96-08)

4301 +18(4369646)
6583 +450 (49696-88)

8390 +400(5169640)

8330 +390 (49696-98)

7360 +330- {4*96-98)

Morgan Stanhy/Wadey
NZdca Europe

Barclays da Zoete Wedd
Dnadna/ Lehman Brea
West Marchant Bank
Chasa kw’ment Bark
Lehman Brothers ML
Morgan Stotoy ML
CS First Boston

Bear Steams ML
Bankets Trust ML
CS Rffit Boston

Lehman Brothers Asia

Citibank international

Nomm International

Samuel Montagu
Morgan Stanley Inti.

Kttfer Peabody ML
Merrffl Lynch ML
JP Morgan Securities

Sanwa International

D-MARKS

Republic of Tutaay

Seals No. 3

World Bar*
Deutsche Hypothakanbank

Credit SutoM, London Bctifc)

STERLING

Ibn
200

3bn

500
600

Oct1998
Nov.2003

Nov.2003

Nov.2003

Nov.2003

725
6jOO

5.875

B.125

625

101.55

101.80

99JB08R

99.575R
10240

6073
5.785

5J»1

6.183

5J25

48 (896-03)

+33 (696-03)

DO Bank
Merrfl Lynch Bank
DeutechalSdomon Bros.

Dnadnar Sank
CSFB-Eftectenbra*

Peugeot Tatut Motor Ca(p) 50 Dec.1997 7.625 102575R 6878 +80 «(9647) NetWest Cwital Markets

Soctitt GMratofw) 100 undated 7.875 99.883R 7.895 +100 (896-03) Hoare Goratt

YEN

TeietxasM 20bn Oct1996 7.20 lOOfi - . Nomura Internationa]

CCCKN 12hn Nov. 1998 3.75 101.60 - - Nomura MemaBond
Yoahlda Kbgyo KK(h) lObn Nov.1999 340 101.625 - . R3J International

Crfctt Commercial de Fr.($ Iflbn Fab. 1999 3,55 10150 - - Fvfl ML finance

Larara Bank OveraeBBfg# 25bn Feb. 1999 (01) 100.185R - - Morfl Lynch ML

FRENCH FRANCS

CnfeSt Local de France 7bn Nov.2001 aoo 99JMR 6010 +21 BK%-01) Ci-yomata/ J3 Morgan

Cadsse Autonome de Refin4 500 Nov.2003 M 100R - - Paribas Capital Motets

Goldman Sacha tfsaas Finance 1.5bo Nov.1998 6.00 99J538R 6110 405 (9K96-98) BNP
Soctete GtaSrete Accept^ ibn FC&2004 M 99R - • Soctttd G6n6ra!a

Crdxfit Local de France# 500 Nov.1998 M 99.75R - - Merrifl Lynch (fiance)

CANADIAN DOLLARS

Kingdom of Qwodnn 250 DecJMOS 7.00 B7A26R 7242 +43(71696-03) Hambtos Bar*

-- -

Borrower

ITALIAN LIRE

AmouK
m. Maturity

Cor Price

Yield

96

Launch
spread bp

Book nirawr

Comnerzbar* O'saas fin.(r) 250bn Nov.2003 600 10120 7.735 . Banco d Roma
JP Morgan & Ca ISObn Nov.2003 600 10120 7.735 - JP Morgan

GUILDERS i

SNS Group 350 Nov.1999 600 100-10R 5280 +37 (75696-99) van Haften Labouchera

Dutch bwJBank Dev.Coixtfrles 200 Nov.2003 5.875 99.BOR 5229 +15(61696-0^ DNH3

ABN Amo Bank 300 Jai2009 625 96CT 6295 +22 0BKSepO7) ABN Amro Bank

ecus I

Council of Euope(a) 100 Nov2001 6375 10137R 6121 -5 (95696-00) Goldman Sachs ML/UBS
European Economic Corrm(o2) 47G Nov.1998 650 96425R 6635 •12 (75496-98) BZW/ Swiss Bank Com

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS i

Traaauy Corp. of Vkteria 100 Nov.2005 7.125 101.45 6943 _ Barclays de Zoete Wedd
State Bank of Sottf) Auatrala 125 Nov-2000 650 10120 6229 - Samuel Montagu

PESETAS

International Finance Carp. lObn Nov.1998 610 10121 7.799 - Banesto 1

ESCUDOS !

RepubJc of Iretend 15bn Nov.1998 &75 101.40 6396 - BPI
|

SWISS FRANCS 1

tekten CaM> 150 OCL1997 050 100 . Norma Bat* (SwitzJ

Shows High Polymer Ca4)*$ 100 Nov.1997 0.4375 100 - - Citibank (Swtz.)

Seflogaku Corp^*§ 130 Mar.1998 0.125# 1W - - Nfcto Bar* (Swflz.)

Bmal Business finance 200 Nov2000 4.125 102275 3252 - Swiss Bank Corp.

SNCF 200 Doc2006 4125 102.50 3281 - CredHSuMn
Swedtah Expcxt Creclt 60 Jan.2006 425 102275 4.012 - Swiss Bank Corp.

OeBtnrtich. Drautaaftwerke* 70 Dec2000 4125 101.625 3256 - UBS

ropfc*. Coupon one «Kfeiyaar1.4Mt Inw 2. fitt In year S and 6% In die veer toSoHtia the IMX If an KO dooe not near urCMn a yam the
hnw*» wB bo imJwd M 107%. Owriotm cotton: MOm. M Dmanu tHUBO + 2hmh Bandas pHw VB05. FJC 10S.15Y/S. <0 Moil
SFifltuno SO oeiwta. Bwdse print YVOB. F* 7tL55Y/8Fr. 4 Comwston pleat HslM. Rfc mar IMS. Putnbta on 1/4*0 at 11020%. CsMUa
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RISK AND REWARD

New instrument
blends bond and
futures fund
THE strong
performance of
futures funds this

year, at a time when
attractive returns
are increasingly
hard to come by.
has aroused fresh
interest In the sec-

tor. However, many
investors are still afraid to take the
plunge.
Although futures ftmds have had

a good run this year - in the first

eight months the average total
return was 17.45 per cent, according
to the TASS Management index,
which tracks their movements -

their performance is highly volatile.

In bad times, investors can see large

portions of their investments wiped
out rapidly.

One solution has been to struc-

ture guaranteed hinds - the bulk of
the fund is used to buy zero-coupon
bonds, with a much smaller portion

allocated for trading. One criticism

of these fluids is that they are nei-

ther flesh nor fowl: the investor
may be protected from the potential

losses associated with flitures

funds, bat the small size of the
investment in futures will also limit

potential gains.

However, another option is avail-

able. On Friday, Citibank launched

a hybrid instrument which is part
futures fund, part bond. The struc-

ture is designed to attract investors,

particularly bond investors, wbo
would not feel comfortable with
buying futures funds outright.

The Ecu50m offering, called
Fleetwings, Is structured as a 10-

year Eurobond, and win be rated

triple-A by Standard & Poor’s, the
ratings agency. For bond investors,

this provides a high level of com-
fort It also means that some insti-

tutions which would not be allowed

to invest in flitures funds can buy
the triple-A rated bonds.

The concept is similar to a guar-

anteed fund: 80 per cent of the pro-

ceeds of the offering is used to buy
bonds issued by the Nordic Invest-

ment Bank, while the remaining 20

per cent wifi be invested in a man-
aged futures trading programme
operated by Waldner Financial, a
futures specialist Waldner was cho-

sen because of its long audited
track record, and also because it

focuses on the currency and inter-

est-rate sectors, with which bond

investors are more comfortable:
The NIB bonds act as collateral

and also provide a miniiwnm level
of interest for holders of the Fleetw-
ings bonds. The minimum interest

starts at 6'A per cent in the first

year, but by year five has dropped
to IK per cent before falling to l per
cent in years nine and 10.

The coupon declines because the
expectation is that the performance
of the managed futures portion
increases over time. On a historical
basis, the return on this deal would
be an annualised 13.1 per cent,
according to Citibank, with gains

concentrated in the latter years of

the bonds’ life.

Every quarter, half the trading
gains are set aside and the other

half reinvested, to preserve some of

the gains made in the trading
account. Nevertheless, the rela-

tively long life of the issue gives a
sufficient time frame to substan-
tially enhance Hu* return.

So what is the downside for inves-

tors? If only the minimum interest

rate is paid, the investor will

receive an average annual interest

of around 3 per cent In this case,

investors would have done much
better by buying plain vanilla
bonds, since that is just half the
current yield on 10-year Ecu bonds
with triple-A ratings.

However, according to a Citibank
simulation, there is more that an 80
per cent probability of receiving a
return of more than 10 per cent
This probability is simulated by tak-

ing the historical data points, and
then flamming the pattern may not
be replicated, so scrambling them.
A handful Of similar dealc have

already been launched. For exam-
ple, in 1991 Waldner was involved in

an EculOOm deal, the proceeds of
which were partly invested in Swiss
Bank Corporation bonds and partly

managed by Waldner. The decline

in interest rates in the last few
years may encourage more inves-

tors to depart from their traditional

approach.

Fleetwings is aimed at institu-

tional investors and high net worth
individuals: the minimum invest-

ment is EculOJWO. Similar deals in

other currencies could be launched.

According to Citibank, most of the

buyers of the issue had not previ-

ously bought flitures funds.

Tracy Corrigan

IKB: Financial Year 1992/93

IKB continues its Successful Course

Presenting its positive results for 1992/93, IKB would (ike to thank its

shareholders, clients and business partners for their cooperation in the

past financial year.

Despite the recession, demand for IKB’s services related to long-term

lending remained strong. We participated in the financing of innovative

and cost-efficient investments in western Germany and the new federal

states in eastern Germany. Beyond our traditional focus on industry we

were able to open up new fields of business activity and we assisted

clients in consolidating their positions by making available long-term

financing at favourable terms.

Since our risks have not remained unaffected by the overall slowdown,

we have built up additional provisions of more than DM 100 million.

From the Rank’s Balance Sheet Parent Bank Consolidated

March 31, 1993 Change % March 31, 1993

in DM million from year earlier in DM million

Balance sheet total 36,768 + 13-6 37,265

Chums on customers 28,903 + 9A 29,149

ofwhich long-term 27,233 + &5 27J4S

Bonds issued 8,011 + 6j6 9,025

Long-term liabilities to banks 14,997 + L3.4 14J195

Long-term liabilities to other creditors 6,218 - 2L8 5,733

Capital and reserves 1^68 + LI 1/168

Equity capital + 46.7 242J7

Partial operating income 307 + 22.7 330

Net income 88 + 15J5 93

* For your copy of the IKB Annual Report, please write or call:

IKB Deutsche Indusrricbank AG. VM/M. P.O. Box 10 1 1 18

D-40002 DiisscMorf, Telephone: (21 1) 8221-985, Fox: (21 1) 8221-766

OF the total 1 992/93 net income DM 1 6 million will be used to further

strengthen our reserves. The dividend remained unchanged at DM 1

0

per share. Since the shares issued in our January 1992 capital increase

are, for the first time, eligible for a full dividend payout, the annual

shareholders’ meeting on October 22 approved an increase in the dis-

tributable profit of DM 1 1 million to DM 72 million.

Details about IKB’s activities and results are contained in our 1992/93

Annual Report - available in German and English - which we will be

happy to send to you upon request.
41

It also includes a special section on

the prospects for the German economy entitled “A Return to Growth”.

Based on the first half results our 1993/94 financial year also looks

very promising. Demand for our wide range of financing services has

been unexpectedly high. This is reflected in our interim figures.

Increase as of September 30, 1993 compared to March 31, 1993:

• Balance sheet total + 3.8%
• Claims on customers + 325%

Increase compared to 6/12 previous year

• Net Interest and commission income + 5J%
• Operating result + 5.7%

Through our cooperation with BHF-BANK, Frankfurt, and Credit Natio-

nal, Paris - IKB holds shares in both banks’ capital and vice versa - we
and our partners have further strengthened our strategic positions. We feel

that IKB is well prepared for the challenges of the difficult years ahead.

Dr. Alexander v. Tippelskirch

Speaker of the Board of Managing Directors

ofIKB Deutsche Industricbank AG

IKB Deutsche Industriebank iZFMmmmssmm
IKB B tcligungsgesellschaft mbH - IKB Consult GmbH • IKB Finance B.V, • IKB International S.A. IKB Immobilien-Leasing GmbH • 1KB Bau-Managemem GmbH IKB Leasing GmbH - IKB Leasing Berlin GmbH
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
US MONEY AND CREDIT

Decline exposes frailty of earlier bull run
IF IT takes so little to knock
the wind out of the bond mar-
ket's latest bull run, thnn how
will the market read; to some
real evidence that the US econ-
omy is picking up momentum?
That was the question left

hanging in the air at the end of
last week, as bond prices con-
tinued their week-long slide,

and the yield on the 30-year
long bond climbed back to
nearly 6 per cent
There was precious little

new information in the market
to justify a 20 basis point rise

yield curve; 10-year bond yields

climbed 23 basis points, to 5.39

per cent, while the yield on the
two-year note rose by some 13

basis points, to 3.9 per cent
Bullish data on inflation the
week before had fuelled the lat-

est run-up in bond prices, but
it took little to prick the mar-
ket’s bubble of confidence.

On Monday, J.P. Morgan said
it was cutting its prime lending
rate by half a percentage point
to 5.5 per cent The move
hardly seemed to pressage an
immediate round of rate cuts

in the yield on the long bond. ' by banks hungry to attract
’Hie yield ended on Friday at
5-38 per cent from 5.78 per cent
(a record low) at the end of the
previous week.
The pain was felt across the

new loans. Morgan itself

makes relatively few loans tied

to prime, and other banks
failed to respond to its lead.

Still, the move was enough to

raise the prospect of higher
loan growth, one result of
which would be that banks
would slow their purchases of

Treasury bonds.

On Thursday and Friday, the

bears had something firmer to

bite on. The Philadelphia Fed's

latest manufacturing index -

not usually one of the bond
market's most awaited pieces

of data, to be sure - showed a
sharp rise. A quarter of manu-
facturers questioned in the Fed
survey said the general level of

business activity had increased

over the previous month, while
only 9.9 per cent said it had
fallen. This made a “diffusion

index” of 15.1, a sharp jump
from 8.7 the previous month.
The fall in bond prices on the

data suggests the market
expects the pick-up to be ech-

oed in the more significant

NAPM index, due a week today

The Philadelphia Fed survey,

though, also indicated little

sign of inflationary pressure

picking up. The diffusion Index

of prices paid by manufactur-

ers was close to zero, while the

index for prices received fell

11.5 (in other words, more peo-

ple reported a fall in prices

they could charge than a rise.)

Mr Alan Greenspan, chair-

man of the Fed, ended a poor

week for the bond market by
announcing that the economic

“headwinds” which had
checked growth had lessened.

The implication: any chance of

an easing of short-term inter-

CANADIAN BONDS

Prices overcome election uncertainty
HOLDERS of Canadian bonds
have shown remarkable equa-
nimity ahead of today’s gen-
eral election.

Despite the prospect of a
change in government and an
unusually fractious parlia-

ment, bond prices have
regained almost all the ground
they lost at the start of the
election campaign in Septem-
ber.

The spread between 10-year

US and Canadian government
bonds has narrowed from 1.72

percentage points to 1.38
points. The benchmark Canada
Issue was yielding 6.71 per cent
at the end of last week.
Short-term interest rates have
fallen even faster.

The Bank of Canada has
intervened In foreign exchange
markets, not to support a slid-

ing currency, but to brake its

climb. The Canadian dollar has
soared by almost two US cents
in the past week, closing last

Friday at about 76.65 cents.
The recent rally in ffnaninial

markets mirrors rising confi-
dence that the Liberal Party,
presently in opposition, will
emerge from today's poll as the
majority government.
Foreign investors’ first

choice would have been a third
term in office for the Progres-
sive Conservatives. However,
the Tories have had a disas-

trous campaign. They may end
up behind not only the Liber-
als, but also the two fledgling
regional parties, the Bloc Que-

becois and the right-of-centre

Reform Party.

The prospect of a Liberal
majority has dissipated fears of

an unstable, hung parliament
in which the separatist BQ and
Reform would call the shots.

Furthermore, the Liberals are
perceived as more sympathetic
to business than they were
during their last spell in office

in the 1970s and early 1980s.

While Liberals still argue
among themselves on the pros

recent weeks that a Liberal
government will offer Mr John
Crow, the Bank of Canada’s
Inflation-fighting governor, a
second seven-year term.
Although the Liberal leader.
Mr Jean Chretien, has said
that he will seek to renegotiate
the North American free trade
agreement, there Is a wide-
spread perception that a
face-saving formula will be
found to implement it
Money managers tick off sev-

The recent rally in financial markets
mirrors rising confidence that the Liberal
Party, now in opposition, will emerge from
today’s poll as the majority government

and cons of government mtem-
vetion, some of the key eco-

nomic portfolios in a new Lib-

eral government are likely to

go to two MPs, Mr Paul Martin
and Mr Roy MacLaren, who
each have substantial experi-
ence in, and sympathy for, the
private sector.

Their room for manoeuvre
will be limited by the huge
build-up in federal and provin-
cial government debt over the
past decade, much of It held
outside the country. Canadian
politicians of all stripes have
become more sensitive in the
past year or two to the views of
foreign bond holders ami credit
rating agencies.

The odds have narrowed in

eral reasons why the bond-
market rally is likely to con-
tinue for at least another
month or two after the elec-

tion. Canada's economy is still

in the doldrums and the
annual inflation rate remains
below 2 per cent Despite the
recent narrowing of US-Canada
spreads, inflation-adjusted
interest rates in Canada are
high.

“Canada is attractive at
spreads anywhere above 100
basis points, and very attrac-
tive above 150," says Mr Will
Sutherland, vice-president for

fixed income at Altamira Man-
agement, a Toronto-based
mutual fund group.
like many other bond-mar-

ket players, Mr Sutherland
says the attraction of Canadian

bonds is not so much a high

yield as the prospect of a fur-

ther advance in the Canadian
dollar. “The opportunity for

currency appreciation is better

now than it was a year ago,"

he says.

Such optimism is harder to

find however, among foreign

exchange traders. Mr John Nic-

holson, vice-president at Bank
of Nova Scotia, says the dol-

lar's strength “will probably
continue over the near-term if

there's a [Liberal I majority.

But over the long term, there

are a lot of problems.”

These range from weak com-
modity prices to uncertainty
about next year’s provincial

elections in Quebec, which will

be more important than
today's poll in determining
whether Canada remains in

one piece. Towering federal

and provincial budget deficits,

which could lead to the down-
grading of some provinces'
credit ratings, continue to cast

ft shadow over currency and
bond markets.
There is also the risk, of

course, that the opinion polls

may be wide of the mark. One
Canadian securities dealer in

London says, with some under-
statement, that “the market
could have a bit of a hiccup
this week if the Liberals are
short of a majority”.

Bernard Simon

est rates, already a long shot,

had become even more remote.

The next fortnight will gw»

the markets some more signifi-

cant numbers against which, to

judge these straws in the wind.

On Thursday, third-quarter

GDP figures are widely expec-

ted to show an acceleration

from the first and second quar-

ters of the year (hardly surpris-

ing. given the weakness of

those periods). Analysts fore-

cast the figure at anywhere

between 15 per cent and over 3

per cent, at an annualised rate,

compared with the L9 per cent

of the previous quarter and 0A

per cent in the first three

months of the year. Even that

figure may understate the true

increase in economic activity

in many parts of the country,

the summer's flooding in the

Mid-West could have held back

the growth rate by 05 per cent,

according to one estimate.

After last week's falls, the

bond market seems to have

braced itself for an accelera-

tion in the growth numbers.

The 30-year bond yield has

held below 6 per cent pretty

much consistently since the

beginning of September, with

the occasional slide towards

the 5.5 per cent level at which

many economists think it will

trade in the medium term. It

would take something signifi-

cantly out of line with market
expectations to push the yield

out of this trading range and
back above 6 per cent for a
prolonged period.

Richard Waters

UK GILTSurv uik « ei

Traders expect quiet spell

WITH THE £3Sm gilt auction

this Wednesday likelyto be the

last of the year, the UK govern-

ment bond market is Ioolring

ahead to a quieter period after

the recent runs of price rises.

Last week, gilts along the

yield curve showed healthy

gains on the back of generally

favourable economic data, the

cut in interest rates by the

Bundesbank, and news that

the of England would not

hold a gilt auction next month

because of a possible clash

with the November 30 Budget

With the Bank well ahead in

its gilt-issuing programme for

the financial year, many gilt

specialists reckon there will be

no gilt auction in December,

leaving open the possibility of

one auction a month in the

final quarter Of the finanrial

year ending next March.
Assuming the Bank sells all

the 6 per cent Treasury bonds
maturing in 1999 up for takers

at Wednesday’s auction, it

appears the government will

need to find buyers for only
about SlObn worth of bonds to

meet its funding requirement

for the full financial year.
These calculations are on the
basis that the Treasury is cor-

rect in its forecast of a public

sector borrowing requirement
of £50bn for 1993-1994.

The strength of demand for

gilts was illustrated by the
ease with which the Bank sold

bonds from a stock of £4fl0m

worth of index-linked securi-
ties released on Thursday. By
the next day, roughly half ctf

the bonds - £150m of 2% per

UK giltsyfeW
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FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

HIGHLIGHTS “Go ahead" far major growth projects

- Alosaf R7,2 billion - Columbus R3.5 billion

Thrust to increase international interests

Decision to unbundle Gencor

Sound performance in difficult circumstances

- Attributable income up 12%

rr-v "
-

- Earnings per share up 4%

- Dividend maintained

cent stock due 2003 and £250m
of 2% per cent stock due 2020 -

had found purchasers.

During the week, yields- for

most classes of gilts fell along
the length of the bond curve by
about 10 basis points. On Fri-

day night, yields of 10-year
gilts were quoted on a par
basis at just over 65 per cent
Over the week, the yield differ-

ence for 10-year gilts compared
with, the equivalent German
bonds narrowed from 103 basis

points to 97 basis points.

Short-dated gilts were
boosted by the Bundesbank's
decision to cut by half a per-

centage point its Lombard and
discount rates, to 6.75 per cent
and 5.75 per cent respectively.

The decision showed every
sign of the Bundesbank bowing
to pressure from other coun-
tries for an easing In monetary
policy to speed up European
growth, and was followed by a

wave of rate cuts elsewhere

across the Continent.

In Britain* there was little

sign that Mr Kenneth Clarke,

the chancellor, was fanifapd jq

follow suit in the near future.

Even so, many gilt specialists

believe the German move will

make it easier for him to cut

-base rates from 6 per cent on
or around Budget day, to offset

an expected fiscal tightening, to

bring down the PSBR in the

next few years.

While the yield decline for

short-dated gilts might have
been expected to lead to a fall

in prices at the longer end of

the gilt curve - on the basis

that failing official rates might

trigger inflationary pressures

-

longer maturing gilts also per-

formed generally welL
This was largely because of

the market’s continuing per-

ception that price pressures

will stay subdued for some
time, a sentiment reinforced by
Friday’s data on UK output
which indicated that (exclu-

ding oil and gas) gross domes-

tic product climbed by just 0.4

per cent in the third quarter

compared with tbe second
quarter, after three-monthly
increases of 0.5 per cent and 0.6 5

per cent in the second and first

quarters respectively.

“The figures generally fitted

in with the thinking that the

pace of the recovery is slacken-

ing, which is good news for

gilts,” said Mr Simon Briscoe, a
UK economist at S.G. Warburg -

Securities.

Peter Marsh
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12 months to 31 August 1993 1992 %
(Audited) change

Attributable income - R million 1411 1261 12

Earnings per share - cents 102,5 98,8 4

Cash earnings per share - cents 54,7 59,9 (9)

Dividends per share - cents 45 45

Net assets - R million 18 626 18 446 1

Net assets per share - cents

- at 31 August 1354 1341 1

-at 21 October 1993 1 271

HNJU. DIVIDEND
A final dividend of 29 cents (1992-29 cents) per ordinary
share will be paid on 25 November 1993 to shareholders
registered on 5 November 1993. The register of members
will be closed from 8 November to 19 November 1993.
Currency conversion -15 November 1993.

A profit announcement giving more detailed information will

be mailed to shareholders. Copies may also be obtained from
the London Secretaries: 30 Ely Place,

London, EC1N 6UA

On behalfofthe board

B P Gilbertson

D N A Hunt-Davis

Johannesburg

25 October 1993

Gencor Limited

(incorporated in the

Republic of South Africa)

Registration No: 01X11232/06

84 Marshall Street

Johannesburg 2001

(PO Box 61820

Marshalltown 2107}
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TAKE PRECISE AIM
RECRUIT THE BEST.

By placing your recruitment advertisement in the

Financial Times you arc reaching the world’s

business community.

For information on advertising in this section please call:

Andrew Skarzynski on 0/1-40/ 5 754

Mark Hull-Smith on 071-407 574S

Tricia Strong on 071-407 5634

Philip Wrigfey on 071-875 4006
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rhm nnnouncvment is neither an ajpr in .srfl nor a solicitation ofan offer to Inn unv ofthese securities. The offering is made only b}‘ the Prospectus.

New Ism io/October 20. 199.’J

13,000,000 Shares

YEARSOFHEALTHcane IMLi/E

Perrigo Company

Common Stock

Price $31 Per Share

Copies ofthe Prospectus maybe, obtained in anyJurisdiction in which this announcement is circulatedfrom only such ofthe

Underwriters, including the undersigned, as may lawfully offer these securities in such Jurisdiction.

2,600,000 Shares

International Offering

J.PMorgan Securities Ltd.

Morgan Stanley International

Smith Barney Shearson Inc.

Dean Witter International Ltd.

ABNAMRO Bank N.V Banque Indosuez Paribas Capital Markets Dresdner Bank
Aktiengescllsehait

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited Nomura International UBS Limited Westdeutsche Landesbank
Gimzentrale

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

10,400,000 Shares

United States Offering

J.P Morgan Securities Inc.

Morgan Stanley & Co.

Smith Barney Shearson Inc.

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Incorporated

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Bear, Steams & Co. Inc. Cowen Sc Company

A.G. Edwards Sc Sons, Inc. Goldman, Sachs Sc Co.

Merrill Lynch Sc Co. PaineWebber Incorporated Prudential Securities Incorporated

Advest, Inc. RobertW Baird & Co. Barington Capital Group, L. R
Incorporated

First Analysis Securities Corporation First of Michigan Corporation Furman Selz
Incorporated

C. J. Lawrence/Deutsche Bank Securities

Corporation

Piper Jafftay Inc.

McDonald & Company
Securities. Inc.

Roney & Co.

Donaldson, Lufkin Sc Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Lehman Brothers

Wertheim Schroder & Co.
Incorporated

William Blair & Company

Gruntal Sc Co., Incorporated

Neuberger Sc Berman

Tucker Anthony
Incorjxirated
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A shift below 4 per cent in Sjr

Mr Jonathan Hoffman
economist with Credit Suisse
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“ '

would be

well show the way to a nnnthwr
cut

get a true Ecture. The market level might be unnecessarily
is looking fcr a rise over the solid.
P^stquarterof 2.7 per cent. Economists will be looking
“The dollar Is on a bull run at the CBI’s survey of

at the moment and if we get an industrial trends tomorrow for
good underlying figure per any dues to easier monetary
cent we could go through policy.
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Monda y Interview

Discreet

man of

steel
Karel Van Miert, EC
competition commissioner,
talks to Andrew Hill

E
uropean Community
competition policy
seems to have gone
quiet since Mr Karel

Van Miert took over Cram Sir

Leon Brittan as EC competi-
tion commissioner in January.

Mr Van Miert has taken
fewer high-profile decisions
than his predecessor, delivered

fewer speeches and had no
“rows" with his industry coun-
terpart, Mr Martin Bange-
mann, who last year merrily
lambasted competition hard-
liners as over-legalistic “ayatol-

lahs and gurus’
1

.

The difference is due partly

to a dearth of important com-
petition cases, but mainly to a
clear change In style. Mr Van
Miert, affable former chairman
of the Flemish Socialist party,

is no ayatollah - nor. however,
has he turned out to be as pli-

able as Europe's more inter-

ventionist governments per-

haps hoped he would be.

That should be little surprise

to those who know Mr Van
Miert. As commissioner
responsible for transport, Mr
Van Miert helped cajole gov-

ernments and flag-carrying air-

lines into far-reaching liberalis-

ation of air transport last year.

But now, 10 months into his

job, his discreet approach faces

some of its biggest tests. He
has just returned from a trip to

the US and departs for Japan
at the beginning of next month
with the aim of challenging
some of its deep-rooted restric-

tive business practices. Before

then, he hopes finally to per-

suade some of Europe’s largest

publicly owned steelmakers to

agree the capacity cuts and
reductions in state aid that will

allow a restructuring of the EC
industry to go ahead.
Under such circumstances -

with the European economy
squeezed by recession and lag-

ging behind its competitors -

Mr Van Miert, 51, believes the
question of whether he is strict

or relaxed about competition
policy is irrelevant “It's not a
matter of soft-line or hard-
line," he says. “The question
is: how can you balance and
combine the legalistic
approach [to competition pol-

icy] with what’s happening in
the real world."

As he moves out of the
shadow of Sir Leon, Mr Van
Miert has begun to answer that
question. In speeches during
his US visit earlier this month,
he argued that recession and
the increasing openness of
world trade should change the
way in which the Commission

examines competition cases.

In particular, Mr Van Miert
is convinced the potential for

job creation ought to be a fac-

tor when deciding whether or
not to clear deals hovering
between assent and prohibi-

tion.

This would appear to re-

awaken the fears of competi-

tion Lawyers, among others,

that Mr Van Miert might start

to blur what they saw as a
consistent and orthodox line

pursued by Sir Leon.
But Mr Van Miert says com-

petition policy cannot stand on
its own. even if it remains the
principal criterion in Commis-
sion decisions. Competition
policy is the motor of economic
growth - but it is useless
unless, as he puts it, the “body-

work" Is also kept in good con-

dition. “My responsibility is to

look after the motor in the first

place; but not forgetting that

it’s part of an overall struc-

ture,” he says.

By taking into account
employment prospects the
Commission is only responding
to acute concern about the
EC's growing unemployment
rate, which is bound to figure

in debate between EC leaders

at this Friday's special summit
in Brussels. “It's hard to see
how a society can survive with
unemployment of 15 per cent
or more," Mr Van Miert points

out (The average 6C unem-
ployment rate is 12 per cent.)

“You can't just look at your
competition textbook and say:

That has to be No, and that’s

it.’ You need to take into
account the real situation."

Mr Van Miert's other con-
cern is that competition policy

should adequately reflect

changes in the market for cer-

tain products. The Commission
used to examine the effect on
competition in national mar-
kets or the European market,
but increasingly the world
market is a more appropriate
reference, particularly for elec-

tronics products. "There are no
ready-made solutions." he says.

As an example, the commis-
sioner cites the approval he
gave earlier this year to a joint

venture between Philips of the
Netherlands, and Thomson and
Sagem of France to produce
liquid crystal display screens.

They were the only producers
in the EC, but competition on
the world market is so intense
that the Commission decided it

could allow them to co-operate

in the research, development
and production of LCD screens
for strategic reasons.
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A moral realist

speaks out

‘The last centimetres are the most difficult’

Internationally, Mr Van
Miert is keen to promote a
three-stage process for remov-
ing the remaining barriers to

free competition. First he says
a level playing field must be
created. For the EC. that would
mean protecting EC airlines

and telecoms companies, for
example, until they were
strong enough to face their US
counterparts - “who grew
strong an the back of the big-

gest best protected market in
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the world" - on equal terms.

Otherwise, he says, “it would
be like starting a boxing match
between a heavyweight and a
featherweight".

For the second stage, Mr Van
Miert would take up an idea

first mooted by Sir Leon 18

months ago: to challenge
restrictive business practices

worldwide, such as cartels, by
setting minimum competition
rules, enforced through the dis-

putes settlement procedure of
the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade. This is one
topic which Mr Van Miert
hopes to discuss with the Japa-

nese next month, building on
what he claims is a new readi-

ness by the Japanese authori-

ties to tackle collusion between
Japanese companies. “We
should tell them now: 'Really,

enough is enough'.” he says.

Finally, and most ambi-
tiously, Mr Van Miert - who
was briefly environment com-
missioner last year - would
like to prevent companies
exploiting some countries’ infe-

rior environmental or social

standards, by imposing mini-

mum international rules in
these sensitive policy areas.

Such environmental and
social concerns have rarely
been voiced with such passion
by an EC competition commis-
sioner. But Mr Van Miert says
that the broad thrust of EC
competition policy has not
really changed since the days
of Sir Leon.
In fact, in spite of his more

aggressive profile. Sir Leon’s
approach was not always as
strict as his most zealous fans

would like to make out Sev-
eral of the decisions cited by
Mr Van Miert as examples of
Commission flexibility on job
creation and markets were
taken by his predecessor.
Moreover, Mr Van Miert has
proved himself capable of
using the textbook - particu-

larly against the public sector
- when necessary.

He has demonstrated genu-
ine toughness in regulating
state aid, notably to the ailing

steel sector. This was the part

of his job which he believed

would be most challenging.

Mr Van Miert insists on
restricting state subsidies to

some of Europe’s largest pub-
licly owned steel companies.
He has banned subsidised con-

struction of new capacity, and
insisted on closures and job
cuts in exchange for approval
of existing state aid.

In doing so, Mr Van Miert

has faced down the Spanish
government, which has agreed

to cut capacity in the sensitive

Basque region of the country,

and is trying to manoeuvre the

Italian and German authorities

into a deal on their restructur-

ing plans .

Mr Van Miert hopes to table

proposals for limiting state aid

at a crucial meeting of EC
industry ministers next month.
To persuade them to approve
the Commission proposals, he
will warn ministers of what is

likely to happen if they fail to

take a decision. If capacity cuts

are not made, he says, and
state subsidies are not reduced,
then recent modest price rises

will be wiped out, and a poten-

tially crippling race for state

aid could ensue.

“Tm rather optimistic." says
Mr Van Miert. “The situation

in the sector is such that I

think companies and govern-
ments will go for a deal We're
near to the end. but the last

centimetres are always the
most difficult."

gruesome front page

story in the Los

Angeles Times last

week related how

inner-city violence was spread-

ing to traditional safe havens

such as sedate Orange County.

A gg"g had provoked outrage

in a tranquil suburb by ram-

ming a metal rod through the

head of a youngster. The vic-

tim. was not expected to regain

consciousness.

The story made a fitting

backdrop for an interview I

had arranged with Mr James

Wilson of the University of Cal-

ifornia at Los Angeles. MrWil-

son. an avuncular intellectual,

represents the opposite, civi-

lised pole of US society. The

only kind of weapon you can

imagine him wielding is a

phrase from Aristotle. But bus

remarkable new book. The

Moral Sense*, throws light on

modem social problems.

His goal is to demolish one of

the most entrenched myths of

the 20th century: the belief

that there is no scientific or

logical foundation for morality.

Just about every intellectual

trend has undermined conven-

tional values. Marxists

depicted morals as a bourgeois

tool for suppressing the

masses. Freudians urged peo-

ple to liberate themselves from

a repressive super-ego. Existen-

tialists told us to invent our

own moral codes. Logical posi-

tivists, absurdly, claimed that

moral statements were mean-

ingless. Market liberals pro-

claimed that, as an ought can

never be derived from an is,

morality is a matter of conven-

tion.

The trend toward moral rela-

tivism was reinforced by
changes in teaching practice.

Starting in the late 1960s. US
schools began to embrace a
doctrine known as “values
clarification". This required

school teachers to stop “moral-

ising. criticising, giving values

or evaluating". The predictable

result, says Mr Wilson, is that

people rapidly lost confidence

in their ability to make moral
judgments.
Some of his own students, he

relates with exasperation, are

unwilling to condemn even the

perpetrators of the Holocaust

MICHAEL PROW5E
on

AMERICA

“It all depends on your per-

spective," said one. *Td first

have to see those events

through the eyes of the people

affected by them." said

another. What worries Mr Wil-

son most is that students typi-

cally begin their moral analy-

sis by searching for excuses for

bad behaviour.

IQs book is designed to “help

people recover the confidence

with which they once spoke

about virtue and morality". He
regards his work as an exten-

sion of arguments first

advanced by Anglo-Scottish
Enlightenment thinkers such

as Francis Hutcheson, David
Hume and, above all, Adam
Smith, who was “the pre-emi-

nent moral philosopher of his

age”. The hook’s arresting title

is a trifle misleading: in prac-

tice Mr Wilson is not prepared

to follow Hutcheson in arguing

for a moral sense on a par with

sight or hearing. Instead he fol-

lows Hume and Smith in defin-

ing it as “an intuitive or
directly felt belief about how
one ought to act when one is

free to act voluntarily".

Mr Wilson advances the
arguments of Smith and others

by showing that empirical sci-

ence in the past two centuries

has confirmed rather than
refuted their belief that man is

an intrinsically moral creature,

with on innate sympathy for

his fellows. Thus he cites a

classic study showing that a
lone bystander is more likely

to help somebody in trouble
than a group of bystanders.

This undermines the argu-
ment that altruism is really a
self-regarding attempt to gain
the approval of others. He cites

research showing that young
children spontaneously

develop a concept of fairness

and seek to share their posse*,

sions without the prompting ta-

even knowledge of adults. And

he argues that the wflHngaess

of prisoners of war to ettAae

torture, even when hope of

escape is remote, implies the

existence of an inner "voice.of

conscience”. „
In Mr Wilson s view, these

moral predispositions are md-

versal In nature. Anthropolo-

gists are right to argue.that

different cultures have differ-

ent moral rules, but wrong
;
to

infer big underlying differ-

ences in moral values. Differ-

ent moral rules, he claims,

mainly reflect differences- .in

circumstances. A truly vfrta-:

ous man will be recognised s£
such everywhere. The daim
that morals have no validity

outside of a given culture is

thus bunk.
But if the moral sense is

innate and universal, how.

could intellectual fashions:

have contributed to violencein

Los Angeles and other Ameri-

can cities? The answer lies in

evidence cited by Mr Wilson ;

suggesting that moral develop-

ment is linked to the quality of

relationships formed in child-

hood. A study of the people

who risked their lives to help

victims of the Holocaust in the
-

second world war, for example,

shows that they were dispro-

portionately from close-knit

families; sympathy for strang-

ers, it seems, is a byproduct of

sympathy for one's kin.

Moral relativism and the

associated view that lifestyles

should be chosen as freely as

flavours of ice-cream has tbus^i

contributed to moral decay by®
creating environments in

which children are not prop-
g

erly nurtured. Mr Wilson con-
”

eludes that the collapse of the

traditional family in recent
decades (a majority of Ameri-
can children are now expected

to spend some of their forma-
tive years in single-parent
households) is “at the core of

our social problems”. Sceptics

should read the book before
airily dismissing this still

unfashionable conclusion.

*Published by the Free Press,

New York. $22.95.
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A parting of the ways
W hen people tell us

that the European
Community is in

a bad way. they
usually recite the standard list

of symptoms: the disarray of
the exchange rate mechanism,
the failure to stop the war in

Bosnia, the decline in voter

support for the Maastricht
treaty.

There Is. however, a much
larger and more difficult struc-

tural problem feeing the Com-
munity than any of these tran-

sitional phenomena: as a result

of the end of the cold war the

member states must rethink
the nature of the Community -

its size, its purpose, its essen-

tial character.

The Community's nature is

bound to change through
wholesale enlargement- There

Is now a throng of countries, in

Europe and on its periphery,

that wants to join the Commu-
nity. Four members of the
European Free Trade Associa-

tion are negotiating now, and
could join the Community by
1995. The east Europeans do
not yet qualify; but the 12 have
already, in effect, conceded
that, if the east European
states continue with demo-
cratic and economic reform,
their applications cannot be
rejected nor long delayed.

Within a measurable time-
frame, therefore, the Commu-
nity could include most of
Europe up to the Russian fron-

tier, including some countries

in the Balkans, plus at least a
few in the Mediterranean, with
a total membership of 25 or
more.

Expansion on such a scale,

taking In countries with radi-
cally different economies, cul-

tures and recent histories, is

obviously not like adding

IAN DAVIDSON
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pieces to a string of dominoes.
Such enlargement cannot fail

to change the internal charac-

ter of the group; more impor-
tant, it cannot fail to

change Its geo-political signifi-

cance.

The cold war is certainly
over; but we have no grounds
for making optimistic assump-
tions about the future course
of events in Russia. One reason

the east Europeans want to
join the Community is that

they are pessimistic about Rus-

sia, and they have experience

on their side.

If the Community extends to

the Russian frontier, the imple-

mentation of a common foreign

and defence policy will not be
a dilettante hobby, as In the

Maastricht treaty; it will be an
absolute necessity. Do the 12

member governments under-

line this fact, when they
blandly concede the notion of

future membership for east.

Europe? They do not This is

just another of those danger-

ous truths about the choices

facing the Community, about

which politicians prefer to

keep quiet.

Yet It is obvious that whole-

sale enlargement will require

the Community to redefine its

place, its size, its objectives, its

constitution. In particular, it

will have to redefine its rela-

tionship with Russia and the

former Soviet Union; and
partly as a result, it must rede-

fine its relationship with the
US.
Paradoxically, it is the Amer-

ican relationship which is the

more pressing geo-strategic
dilemma. For 50 years, the
political geography of the
world was defined by the east-

west confrontation; as a result,

Europe's role was largely
defined by its alliance with the

US. But with the collapse of
the Soviet Union, the role of

the Atlantic alliance is in
doubt.

Working out a new transat-

lantic modus vivendi for the
new era must obviously be a

twosided affair. This is Is what
makes the erratic foreign pol-

icy gyrations of the US admin-
istration so disconcerting for

west Europe. In several crises
- Somalia, Bosnia and Haiti -

the administration does not

seem to know what it is doing.

But behind the accusations of

incompetence, there is the

more serious worry that, in

spite of his claims to the con-

trary. the US president is giv-

ing a generally lower priority

to foreign policy - which,

when it comes to peace-keep-

ing, Is apparently what Con-

gress wants.

The most immediate problem
for the transatlantic alliance is

how to keep Nato alive. Since

1389 the allies have tried to

inject life into Nato by adopt-

ing a new peace-time strategy.

But its credibility as a defen-

sive military alliance is bound

to be uncertain. In the absence

of an acknowledged enemy.

Nato's dilemma is parallel to

that of the Community: what

does it say to the countries in
east Europe which want to

join?

In Germany last week, at a
two-day meeting of Nato
defence ministers, Mr Les
As pin, US defence secretary,
gave a two-tone answer: on
Wednesday he said no member-
ship and no security guaran-
tees. but perhaps some bilat-

eral co-operation agreements.
But on Thursday he said mem-
bership may be offered to those
which qualify.

The US clearly has not made
up its mind.
The heart of Nato member-

ship is the US nuclear guaran-
tee to all European members.
Yet it is hard to see why the
US Senate should ever agree to

extend this guarantee to new
members at a time when Wash-
ington is reducing its military

presence in Europe. And the

more the countries of east
Europe appear in real need of

such a guarantee (against
Instability in Russia), the less

the US will want to provide it
Some Nato members, such as

Britain and France, would pre-

fer to prevent enlargement, for

fear it could involve a weaken-
ing of the US guarantee to west
Europe. Yet the exclusion of

east European countries from
Nato would raise serious ques-

tions about the consequences
of their admission to the Com-
munity.

It would be difficult to recon-

cile European defence with
Nato defence If the two organi-

sations had different member-
ships. The significance of the

Community's probable expan-

sion into east Europe, there-

fore, is that it could mark the

beginning of a parting of the

ways between Europe and the

US. 1

ACROSS

1

Bird that signifies a death? (8)

5

What gambler is said to lay
out on food (6)

9

Muse about oil come across In
unusual place (8)

10 Desert lady to some extent (6)
11 Hit man in Wales (8)

12 They may be prickly and long
on board ship (G)

14

Consider well, being cautious
(10)

18

Make application to receive a
periodical payment seemingly
(10 )

22 Toy with food (6)

28 Biro demolishing acorn etc (8)
24 Condition set perhaps at start

of examination (6)

25 Beaten when hard up (8)
26 Hothead in business organisa-

tion wanting to push forward
(6)

27 Sticking at this point In mod-
era book (8>

DOWN
1 Fastening known to bend (6)
2 Blazing like footballers upset

at poor meal (6)

3 Is rake fit to be an emperor?
(6)

4 Map ordered by oriental in
French town with lots of
money (5,5)

6 Trailed round looking for pies
cooked in traditional style (8)

7 At that time a Scotsman
going round as a Greek citi-

zen (8)

8 Underlined the Importance of
having an accent (8)

13

Put out of joint in the under-
world? (10)

15 Most unpleasant wine found
in the home (8)

16 Kind of group that gets under
one's skin 18)

17 Talks idly about the Spanish
churchmen (8)

19 English drink served up at
fdast (6)

20 Fastening ou to main element

(6)
21 Believe In sale on trust (6)

The solution to last Saturday’s prize puzzle will be published
wien names of winners on Saturday November 6.
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Population implosion: there
are more older Germans and
births are slowing PAGE 2

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

GERMANY Polluters in revolt: heavy
industry says environmental
rules go too far PAGE 9
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Chancellor Kohl has told Germans to
tighten their belts and stop acting as if

Germany were “a leisure park”. His
warning reflects a mood of national

introspection as reunited Germany
reviews its place in an increasingly

uncertain world. Quentin Peel reports

The need to
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TEE slogan of.the hour is

Standort Deutschland. It
1

does
not translate easily.

Literally, it means Germany
jk as aa Investment location. Bat
T? it also begs questions about

Germany's international com-
petitiveness and- its social
make-up - education, culture,
social welfare; and populidian

All these are! under the
microscope in .the great debate
on Standort Deutschland
launched by Chancellor Hel-
mut Kohl and bis economics
minister, Mr GOnter Rexrodt,
with their

1

report oh “safe-

guarding Germany's future as
an industrial location.”.!,

it is a rumbling debate which
has been worrying German

... . political and economic ana-
lysts, and the business commu-
nity, for 10 years or more. It

. has suddenly hit the headlines .

f with the simultaneous advent
of German unification, the
European single market;

.

upheaval and. Instability in .

eastern Europe, and the sharp
increase in industrial competi-
tion from the Far East
The question is whether the

doubts about German competi-
tiveness represent another
boat of typical German
soul-searching, inspired by a
sharp but temporary downturn
in the economy, or whether
they are a recognition of more
profound problems. ..

“Almost all our presentprob-
lems ara structural psolderas of .

the old federal republic,7’ Mr
Kohl said in Berlinlast mmtt
“We would have to solve them
even if German unification had
hot happened. “We are not in a
traditional recession. But
tough times can make new
thinking easier. German unity
is in that sense a great oppor-

‘

trinity for new thinking;'’

There areglocan-laden head-
lines in the media. Der Spiegel

magazine proclaims Germany's
imminentrelegation to the sec-

ond division of manufacturing
nations and its population
sinking under the burden of an
Inexorably expanding social

state.
' There are few if any visible

signs of such doom.-hr spite, of
the huge costs of unification.

and the sharpest recession
since the war, Germany is

overwhelmingly prosperous.

The problem for Germany Is

in steering a sensible middle

course
.
between incorrigible

' self-satisfaction and' profound
self-doubt “The sensible ques-

.

turn about Germany's attrac-

tiveness as a business location

is not why Germany has fallen

behind..-but whether changes
are appearing that could rele-

gate it frnm Its high-level posi-

tion and cause a lasting deteri- -

oration in productivity and
growth trends,” says Mr Mich-
ael Hefee, secretary: general of

the government's council of
economic experts - .• the
so-called five wise-man. ... -

-• jo. spite ofctbe-.fect that the

debate has been launched by
ttiA gptffirtwwAwf anrt the busi-

ness community, these is wide
acceptance cm the other side of
tiiA >wihia — Ui,the trade union
movement *«d the opposition

Social Democratic Party (SPD)
- that it is a debate which is

needed. They only disagree on
'the analysis.

The government’s view, in
tiie Rexrodt report, is fuelled

primarily by a liberal; employ-
ers’-eye concern at high costs

and the Inflexibility' of labour,
compounded fay "worries over
the soaring costs ef the social

state.

The trade unions, and a
growing number of indepen-
dent analysts, stress instead
their concern over the slow
pace of innovation, .lack of
investment in high technology,

and the Inflexibility ofmanage-
ment thinking."
“The structural problems lie

deeper than high costs," says
Mr Walter Riester, newly-
elected deputy

.
leader of 1G

Metall, the gfanf engineering

workers’ union. “We have the

wrong products.”
Mr Kohl himself tseaffing for

all tiie sectors in the .
German

economy to tighten their belts,

from central government,
through the fadb’ift states and
local councils to the private
sector. He also wants some-
thing railed “umdenken” — ’

new thinking

.

-

“Just a few kilometres east

of Berlin atyi Munich, serious

new competitors are growing

UP, with great cost advantages

and increasingly, impressive
products,” he says. ’Tet we
allow ourselves the luxury of
being a country with ever
younger pensioners [average

retirement age 59] and ever

older students [average matric-

ulation age 30]...With ever
shorter working hours, rising

wage costs, and ever longer
holidays, our competitiveness

is in danger.

“The simple foci is that a
successful industrial nation
cannot allow itself to be organ-

ised like a collective leisure

park.”

The questions he is raising

do 'not simply concern the

quality and duration of educa-

tion, the need to cap social

spending with an ageingpqpn-

.

lation in which mm fn three .

iil W - V

people will be ova* 60 by the
year 2030, and the need for

more flexible working hours
and labour mobility.

German unification has to be
made to work rapidly if 'tiie

annual drain of at least

DMlSObn in resources from
west to east is to cease putting

an intolerable strain on the
exchequer. The proportion of
taxation and social insurance

contributions in the national

income is expected to reaefr 52
percent this year. •

- j
?' *

“It was always dbvlous'tiiat

unification would lead to an
extraordinary demand for taxa-

tion wnrf social contributions,"

says Mr Gert Haller, the new
state secretary in the Finance
Ministry. “As soon as possible,

we must offer the prospect of

this tax burden corning down.”
How long it will take for east

Germany to achieve self-sus-

taining growth is the great
unknown factor. In the mean-
time; there can be no let-up in

the faelt-tightening in the west.
9 'TgCkhng ^1* TnffflTihfWHaa---

whether In working hours or

energy supply - requires politi-

cal darinkm-malring
, which IS

one nnmwinrftiy hi desperately

short supply. Political debate

in Germany is eternal, as tiie

parties, the federal government
and the 16 states, negotiate
interminably to reach a con-

sensus.

The lack of decisions is a cer-

tain factor behind a growing
political disaffection in the
population at large, demon-
strated by rising support for

protest parties in the polls.

And next year, Germany feces

no fewer than 19 separate elec-
tions.

The great concern is that the
. dissatisfaction with tiie entire

political establishment will see
a rise of the far-right wing par-
ties, such as the Republicans.
So for it has been expressed
more in non-voting, in support
for protest parties of the left,

such as the Greens, or in votes
for local interest groups. The
most dangerous moment for
Mr Kohl is in next year’s Euro-
pean elections in June, whan
voters feel least constrained by
traditional loyalties. When it

comes to the national poll in
October, the chancellor is ada-
mant that the Republicans will
fail to get the five per cent
they need for seats in the
Bundestag.
Domestic issues seem certain

to dominate and decide those
polls: jobs, law and order,
housing jmd immigration are
all key concerns. Mr Kohl
remains totally committed to
the process of European inte-

gration, but he wins little

applause on the issue, even
from his party faithful The
worry that the mighty D-Mark
may be replaced by a less sta-

ble European currency in 1999

is certainly no vote-winner,
and tiie for right parties are
prpinVHng that concern for all

they are worth.

And yet for all the doubts
and fears, the fundamental
nature of the current debate is

seen by most as positive.

“I thteir it will work out as
an advantage that we are pub-
licly debating our shortcom-
ings,” says Mr Horst Kfihler,

chief executive of the German
savings banks* rnamriiitinn and

Mr Haller’s predecessor as
financial state secretary. “I

think we will be able to make
some corrections. We have not
yet gone far enough. A lot of

things need to be corrected in

the direction of more flexibil-

ity. I am convinced we have a
problem with German self-con-

fidence. It is not very strong.
in Standort Deutschland, we
list all our shortcomings, and
then people thinlr ‘poor Ger-

many1

.

“But the basic structure of

our economy is better placed
than many, especially with the
high proportion of small bum-
nesses. The financial sector is

Economic overview;
Baden-WDrttemberg; key
statistics PAGE 2

Politicians prepare for a
year of almost non-stop
local and state elections .3
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a major source of strength, ft is

decentralised, stable and
sound. It is not In our interest

to be at the leading edge of
financial Innovation.

“We should encourage more
transparency, and we need
more competition. We are too
inflexible with regard to hier-

archies. We need to organise

society so that everybody has
the feeling of participation, erf

injecting ideas and creative-

ness into concrete projects.

That is the challenge, not sim-

ply cutting costs."
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The EC initiated a move for a synoptic view scale, superior technology will be a prime

and a coordinated and active pursuit of the prerequisite, to meet the challenges ahead of

:European maritime interests at the dawn of us. The Virikan Group wholeheartedly supports

the Oceanic Century. Be it food, material the Brussels initiative. It organized itself for

resources, energy, climate, transport and the immense technological tasks to be

supply, defense or other aspects, protecting accomplished and it joined forces with

and enhancing European maritime interests European Partners. Its metamorphosis from a

will be an existential matter - more so in our group of prestigious shipyards to one of the

future than ever before. most important maritime technology concerns

Apart from political determination snd
;

anywhere, reflects its determination to meet
industrial cooperation on an unprecedented the maritime challenges Europe encounters.

BKIMIR VULKAN VERBUND
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Economists are confused, says Christopher Parkes

Fickle barometers
•We^toritiaiiy: unemployment and inflation
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KEY FACTS

Area ..........

Population

President..

CurrencyXiUllCIIVJ

Average exchange rata ....

_ 356.854 sq km
" 80.046 million

. Dr. Richard von Wozsacker

Deutsche Mark (DM)

_ 1901 $1=1.6595 DM
1992 $1=1.5617 DM

ECONOMY
1991 1S9Z

Total GDP ($bn)

Western German GDP ($bri)—....

Eastern German GDP (Sbn)

Pan-German GDP growth (%}

East German GDP growth (%)

Components of GDP (%)-

Private consumption...

Total investment
Collective consumption

Exports minus imports

Trade.

Current account balance ?5bn)....

Exports (Sbn)

Imports (Sbn)

Trade balance (Sbn)

Inflation and unemployment
Inflation rate (%)'.

West Germany (%)
East Germany (%)
Unemployment rate (%)*.—
West Germany (SA)

East Germany (NSA)
Unemployment level (000’s)3

West Germany (SA)

East Germany (NSA) -

Germany
Discount rate (%)*.

3 month intertrank rate (%)
10 year bond yield (%p.
Official foreign reserves (Sbn)*....

1,691.3 1.93Z2

1,578.7 1,781.0

1 12.5 151.2

3,1 2.1

-14.0 9.7

57.4 56.8

19.8 20.1

22.9 23.3

-02. -02

-19.71 -25J39

378.61 406.53

354.68 374.18

23.96 32.35

1992 Latest

4.0 42
11.1 8JS

6.5 72
14.9 15.3

1.991 2J212
1,173 1,148

825 6.25

8J85 6.72

7.19 6.06

68.2 103.9

(1) Inflation rate Is 1992 average, Jan-Sept 93 average.

(2) Unemployment 1992 average, Jan-Sept 93 average.

(3) Interest rates at end December 92, end September 93.

(4) Reserves at December 92, August 93.

Sources: Datastream. Eurostat IMF

Regional focus; BADEN-WOfflTEMBERG

When Daimler is ill

AFTER getting it so wrong last

time, the myriad analysts of

the western German economy
are demonstrating admirable
caution - and confusing diver-

sity - in their preliminary fore-

casts for 1994. The range
extends from a further decline

of around 0.5 per cent in gross

domestic product to growth of

1 per cent
Most optimists base their

expectations on a heady mix of

reviving demand in European
Community markets, low pay
awards, and faith in govern-

ment promises to screw down
public spending which, in turn,

will encourage the Bundes-
bank to screw down short-term

interest rates.

The pessimists point to fad-

ing domestic demand, stubborn
inflation, the difficulties of per-

suading unions to accept fur-

ther real income cuts and the

effects on export prospects of a

strong D-Mark.
Since private sector analysts

still cannot agree on the out-

come for the economy in the

current year (although most
have more than doubled their

early forecasts to a drop in out-

put of more than 2 per cent)

the degree of variance is

hardly surprising. The reces-

sion, by common consent, has
been the worst since the war,

and to some extent the path
out of the slump is unknown.
The statistics do not offer

much of a clear pointer,

though the picture they have
given of performance over the

past year is bleak enough. For
four consecutive quarters -

from the second quarter of 1992

until the first quarter of 1993 -

west Germany's gross domestic
product was actually shrink-

ing: reaching its most negative
rate of minus 1.5 per cent at
the beginning or the year. Per-

haps thanks to that particu-

larly sharp downturn, it

showed a 0.5 per cent recovery
in the second quarter, and the
question is now whether that

does indeed mark a bottoming
out of the recession.

Industrial orders in the west
have shown conflicting signals:

up 2.9 per cent in May, down
by 1.6 per cent in June, up
again by 2.3 per cent in July,

and down a provisional 2.0 per
cent hi August, according to

the Bundesbank. West German
industrial production, on the

other hand, showed a 2L2 per
cent recovery in August, after

two consecutive months of
slight decline. The economics
ministry In Bonn firmly

believes that the worst Is over,

citing a very gradual improve-

ment also in the mood of the

business community.
Inflation looks set to ease

gradually, after a peak of 4.3

per cent in the cost of living

index in the first quarter,

reached again in July. It was
down to 4J2 per cent in August
and 4.0 per cent in September.
In east Germany, it was again
looking steady at around 8J
per cent, reflecting the con-

tinuing adjustment of low
administered prices in the old

state system.
As for the unemployment

outlook, that is still unequivo-

cally bleak: seasonally
adjusted unemployment has
increased steadily throughout
the year in the west, horn just

under 2m at the turn of the

year to 238m in September, a
rate of 7.7 per cent. In east
Germany, It is sticking at-

around 153 per cent or around
U6m workers. Forecasts sug-

gest continuing lay-offs
through 1994, leading to a pos-

sible jobless total of 4m by the

end of the year.

That all this translates into a
structural crisis in which the
German economy has lost its

attraction as an investment
location is not universally
accepted. According to the
local branch of the Arthur D.
Little consultancy, the Stan-
dort Deutschland debate is too
introverted and tends to ignore
external views. A poll of 50

senior foreign executives dis-

covered 76 per cent saying
“yes" immediately when asked
if they would invest in Ger-

many.
While those questioned

readily listed the familiar dis-

incentives of high labour costs

and taxes, bureaucracy and
economic and political uncer-

tainty, they had no doubts
about the attractions: the size

wealth of the German mar-
ket; proximity to eastern
Europe; qualified, motivated
workers; infrastructure, and a
stable legal framework.
Nevertheless, there is no

mistaking the new sense of
realism that is abroad, in both
public and private sectors.

Economists expect overall
industrial and public sector
pay awards for 1994 to equal or
even undercut the expected
inflation rate, thus taking
another twist out of the infla-

tionary spiraL They are less

sure about the politicians’

efforts, especially since Ger-
many will spend much of next
year in a frenzy of state and
local elections, ending with the
federal polls.

There has already been some
progress. New rules on pre-

scriptions and a compulsory
freeze on drugs prices, intro-

duced last January, have
already saved billions of
D-Marks in federal subsidies to

the over-loaded statutory
health insurance schemes.
Bonn has also saved by winkl-

ing out social security fraud-

sters and tax dodgers. It plans

cuts in unemployment and wel-

fare benefits, but has yet to

implement most of them. Even

if it-= does, sceptics say, the

planned economies seem
unlikely to materialise because

of the rapid increase in unem-
ployment stemming from
Industry’s rationalisation

efforts.

Meanwhile, regional and
local authorities, mostly con-

trolled by the Social Democrat
opposition, and naturally loath

to listen to pleadings from
Bonn, have tried to offset their

still-rising deficits by cranking
up charges for local services

such as rubbish collection.

Excluding the billions of bor-

rowings by the post office,

Deutsche Telekom, railways
and the Treuhand privatisation

agency, the general govern-
ment spending deficit this year
is expected to reach DM150bn,
or 5.5 per cent of GDP,
although the proportion is

scheduled to fell to 4J5 per cent
in 1994. Including the “off-bud-

get” extras, the figure rises to

DM230bn. The Bundesbank has

made no secret of its concern
that it is government borrow-

ing which is driving monetary
growth to unacceptable levels.

Looming increases in taxes on
fuel and insurance will tweak
inflation farther. Meanwhile,
the coalition continues to

undermine its own credibility

by nibbling round the edges of

major structural problems.
One example is the extraordi-

nary debate about how best to

pay for care for the elderly and
infirm while the entire old-age

pensions system threatens to
collapse under pressure of the

rapidly ageing population.

As Mr Michael Heise of the
government’s independent
council of economic experts
has noted, fiscal policy is a
determining factor for Ger-

many’s attractiveness as a
location for business.

BADEN-WURTTEMBERG in

the south-west of Germany has

traditionally been the Land

with the highest income in

Germany, the lowest unem-
ployment, the highest innova-

tion and a greater proportion

of exports than Germany as a

whole.
But Baden-WOrttemberg’s

fortunes have turned since the

beginning of the German reces-

sion in the second half of last

year. Far from proving resil-

ient to the downturn, it has

turned out to be more vulnera-

ble than the country as a

whole. Within a year unem-
ployment has risen from 4.6 to

6.7 per cent and in the first six

months of the current year the

state's GDP fell by 4 per cent

compared with a downturn of

2.6 per cent for western Ger-

many.
This sudden swing reflects

the fact that Baden-WQrttem-
berg’s former strengths have
become weaknesses. The Land
is dominated by "old” indus-

tries such as machine-tool
man i?fg<

-

in ring ,
the automobile

sector and its suppliers, areas

of the economy which are par-

ticularly badly hit in the cur-

rent downturn.
Baden-Wftrttemberg used to

export more than the average
for western Germany - now its

manufacturers are suffering
from the double impact of a
strong currency and a decline

in world demand for invest-

ment goods.

Another former strength
which has evolved into a weak-
ness is the predominance of
family-owned businesses, the
so-called “Mittelstand" of small

to medium-sized companies
which constitutes the back-
bone of the regional economy.
Baden-WQrtemmberg prides
itself on being the home of the

so-called “Tfiftlei”, the person
who refuses to stop trying to

solve apparently xmsolvahle
problems. Combine this techni-

cal bant with a fierce streak of
independence and you have
the classic Swabian MittelstSn-

dler (Swabia is the former
Wfirttemberg in the eastern
part of the state).

Of course Baden-Wttrttem-
berg is home to some of the

giants of German industry -

for example Daimler-Benz and
Bosch. Less big but just as
famous is the Porsche luxury

car company. Even these large

and well-known enterprises

grew from Mittelstand roots:

they were.founded by techni-

cally-minded entrepreneurs

such as Claudius Doruler, Got-

tlieb Daimler, Carl Benz, Ferd-

inand Porsche or Robert Bosch

- all typical “TfifUers".

The bigger companies have

traditionally shared the Mittel-

stand ethos - "a unique combi-

nation, of the traditional and

the innovative” as researchers

from the University of Wales

College of Cardiff recently

described it (*).

Clustered around Stuttgart,

in towns such as Ludwigsburg,
BOblingen. Sindelfingen.
Esslingen and GOpingen ,

gmfliinr companies have pros-

pered from supplying their

larger neighbours.
But when Daimler sneezes,

the state of Baden-Wiirttem-

berg catches a cold. Gripped by
a massive recession in the

European car industry, Daim-
ler has more than sneezed - it

is suffering from a form of cor-

porate double pneumonia. It

has reacted by chopping its

workforce (in. 1992-94 the group

will shed 60,000 jobs) and put-

Daimler has more than

sneezed - it is suffering

from a form of corporate

double pneumonia

ting pressure on its suppliers.
• The prognosis for Mittel-

stand suppliers to Daimler and
to Volkswagen, the other belea-

guered giant of the German
automobile industry, is bleak.

In a recent study,.the accoun-

tancy firm Price Waterhouse
predicts that only 500 out of

the 3,000 German components
suppliers will survive the cur-

rent shake-out
The outlook for the machin-

ery manufacturing sector is

hardly brighter. Baden-WOrt-
temberg has the largest num-
ber of machine-building and
tool-making firms, employees
and per capita turnover any-
where in Germany, with 43 per
cent of the firms based in and
around Stuttgart. Orders for

the sector are down by 70 per
cent from three years ago,

reflecting the disappearance of

traditional export markets in

the former Soviet Union and

elsewhere in eastern Europe as

well as world recession and the

strength 0f the D-mark.

The result is that manufac-

turers are obliged to join forces

in order to survive. For eaten*. -

pie Friedrich Deckel, and Mah<*_

two of Germany's best-known

machine-tool manufacturers

which between them have 40

per cent of the German market

in milling and boring

machines, have merged- out

,

right Others have embarked .

on cooperation strategies

which bring an end to individ-

ual companies’ highly-prized.
’

independence. This would have •

been unthinkable even two

years ago.

So what does the future hdttT

for Standort Baden-Wfirttem-

berg? Wffl it be able to regain

its status as a “MusterldntQe"

- the model little Land of the .

local, dialect? Or will it sink

further into difficulties?

Pessimists point to the

region's heavy dependence on

old-fashioned manufacturing

-

industry and a comparative

lack of service sector busi-

nesses. Optimists herald the

virtues of the hard-working,

highly educated workforce, the

adaptability and resilience of

the state’s entrepreneurs, and

the matchless educational and
scientific infrastructure (nine

universities, 23 polytechnics,

three large-scale research facil-

ities. 11 Max Planck Institutes,

14 Fraunhofer Society facilities

and so on).

In Baden-Wurttemberg as in

the rest of Germany, compa-

nies have responded to the

recession by cutting costs. This

is reflected in the climbing

unemployment statistics and
in the decision of numerous jE

companies - starting with
"

Daimler-Benz itself - to estab-

lish cheaper production loca-

tions abroad. For all its envi-

able tradition as a
manufacturing centre. Baden-
Wurttemberg will have to fight

hard for its future.

*The Future of the Mittelstand:

Collaboration versus Competi-
tion, by Philip Cooke, Kevin
Morgan and Adam Price: A
Regional Industrial report firm
the Department of City &
Regional Planning, University

of Wales College of Cardiff, PO
Box 906. Cardiff CPI 3YN.

David Waller

SIEMENS

How our technology makes
even more efficient use of fossil fuels Row testing of blade profiles

$

In energy conversion processes,
cost-effectiveness and pollution

control have a common denomi-
nator, namely plant efficiency. The
less primary energy a power plant
requires to generate one kilowatt
hour of electricity, the fewer pollut-

ants are produced and the lower
the carbon dioxide emissions.

This is why we are continuing to
forge ahead with new develop-
ments and channel the results

into the construction of new
plants and into plant backfits.

Greater efficiency through

optimized design details

Even sophisticated products such
as our steam turbines are being

continually optimized. With the aid

of computer-integrated manufac-
turing, for example, our turbine

manufacturing plant in Mulheim
transfers the resuits of three-dimen-

sional flow calculations directly into

the manufacture of blades with

integral shrouding. The installation

of these blades as part of turbine

modernization has been a major
contributory factor in Increasing

efficiency by as much as five

percentage points.

Greater efficiency through

intelligent concepts

By combining gas and steam tur-

bines, GUD® power plants built by
Siemens recover more useful

energy from the primary energy
used. By topping an existing

steam turbine plant with a gas
turbine, power plant efficiency is

increased by as much as ten per-

centage points. With the extraction

of process and district heat, our
cogeneration district heating power
plants achieve fuel utilization fac-

tors far in excess of 80%.

Clean energy
Only cost-effective, dean power
generation will be able to meet the
growing worldwide energy de-
mand while conserving resources.
We are committed to putting this
principle into practice. In all fields
of power pfant engineering we
design, develop and supply state-
of-the-art systems, equipment and
turnkey plants tailored towards
pollution control and higher cost-
effectiveness.

Committed to the future.
- lemens Power Generation

#
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TOE prospect of no fever than
19 separate elections in Ger-

next year is enough to
soike horror into the heart of
the hardiest party campaigner.
Worse than that, the out-

come of the final vote in the
election marathon", the poll

federal parliament
itself, hangs on no more fch«T? a
c°aple of percentage points
cast for the fringe parties.
The situation could scarcely

be less predictable. And the
country is suffering from wea-
riness with the political pro-
cess.

The major parties are
already manoeuvring for
advantage, and the legislative
machine in the national parlia-
ment is rapidly running out of
steam. By the second half of
1994, when Germany is sup-
posed to take over the rotating
presidency of the European
Community, the country is

going to be totally involved in
its own internal politics.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl
wants to talk about fundamen-
tal questions of Germany's
international competitiveness,
its need for major structural
reforms, its place in Europe,
and Its international responsi-
bilities. But the recession, taxa-
tion, unification costs, and
unemployment mean that the
agenda wQl be overwhelmingly
domestic and near-term. More-
over, nobody is ready to reach
conclusions on those major

There has been a steady
drift from traditional

political parties

structural questions when a
change of government could be
craning next autumn.
So much for the downside.

For the political analyst, how-
ever, next year's plethora of
polls will provide a fascinating
insight into the shifting alle-

0 glances of a united Germany,
and some crucial indicators for

the future political direction of

$ the country.

One thing is clean there has
been a steady drift from all the
traditional political parties, in

favour of non-voting (the larg-

est group), the Greens, an
assortment of far right-wing
parties such as the Republi-
cans, the Democratic Socialist

Party (PDS) - the former Com-
munists In eastern Germany -

and local interest groups.
In the latest opinion polls,

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
Christian Democratic Union
(CDU), and its sister party, the

Bavaria-based Christian Social

GERMANY 3

A flood of elections will soon engulf the country, says Quentin Peel

Political traffic Jam may forge coalition

A beggar In FranMwt, one of Europe's richest does

Union (CSU), have slipped
from a combined vote of 43.8

per cent at the last election in

December 1990, to popular sup-

port of less than 30 per cent If

there were elections tomorrow,
the pollsters say, they might

recover somewhat to around 36

per cent
Their weakest support is in

east Germany, key to the elec-

tion victory last time, where
the CDU is running at barely

21 per cent support Mr Kohl's

choice of the previousiy-un-

known Mr Steffen Heitmam,
the Justice Minister of Saxony,
to be his candidate for the
state presidency, seems to have
alienated more easterners than
it has won.
The opposition Social Demo-

cratic Party (SPD) is doing lit-

tle better, in spite of the sharp

recession in the German econ-

omy, high unemployment, and
general dissatisfaction with the
government Current support
stands at around 35 per cent
and in an election the party

would win around 38 per cent,

the pollsters say. What Is most
peculiar is that the opposition

is not doing better.

The big question is whether
either CDU or SPD can recover

enough support over the com-
ing year to put together a “nat-

ural" coalition on the left or

the right - or whether they
will be condemned to form a
“grand coalition” together,

because of the splintering of

the vote to the protest parties.

The Greens, now allied with
BQndnis-90, the loose left-wing

alliance of democratic parties

thrown up in the wake of the

east German revolution, are
clearly doing best of the pro-

test parties, in the most recent
state elections in Hamburg,
they almost doubled their vote

from 7 to 12L5 per cent, and are

negotiating to form a coalition

in the state parliament with
the SPD. Such a red-green
coalition also appears a dis-

tinct possibility in the national

elections next year, for the
Greens are currently supported
by at least 10 per cent of voters

nationally.

The SPD leadership is torn.

Of the protest parties,

the Greens are

dearly doing best

Mr Rudolf Scharping, the

young and competent, but
thus-far uninspiring new
leader of the party, knows that

the issues which will decide
the 1994 campaign are
parochial, and largely eco-

nomic: jobs, housing, social

benefits, as well as law and
order, and immigration. On
most of those issues, an alli-

ance with the Greens might be

an electoral disadvantage.
Only on popular environmen-
tal issues - no longer at the

top of the recession-bit politi-

cal agenda - would an elec-

toral pact obviously help the

Social Democrats.
The Free Democrats (FDP),

the junior partner in the ruling

coalition, and the king-makers

in German politics ever since

the federal republic began, are

as affected by the anti-estab-

lishment mood as anyone. In

Hamburg, they failed even to

gain the 5 per cent necessary

Business success.

More than 2 million visitors

from 133 countries,

and 26,000 exhibitors.

The upward trend continues.

Munich International Trade Fairs

Trade fairs and confesses

with the hallmark for quality:

Analytics,

Auto & Gregor Racing Show;

Bail, Baucon. Bauma,

C-8-R. Ceramftec.

Conference of
'

Gentian Pharmacists.

Congress of the .

German Surgical

Society. W
Comae.

/
W Drtnktec-

Inierbrau.

Electronics, Ehec,

Fashion Debut.

Fashion Special

GolfMOnchen.

Heim+ Handwork.

Hat. IHM, Imega.

Inhonjema. Itiiertonrt,

International Minerals

Exhibition.

IranConMIn. Ispo,

Laser;

Mode-Wbcbe-MOnchen.

Produdronica.

Si B.Syatec, Systems.

Transport

There is nothing as

successful as success.

The figures recorded

at the Munich trade

fains, most of which are

the leading events in

their sector speak far

themselves. Theyare

the resultof global

strategies, clearly de-

fined markets, the right

timing fortop events,

coordinated marketing

to meet market require-

ments, first-class

services and an attract-

ive venue. Our trade

fairs enable visitors to

concentrate on the

products and exhibitors
-

on their customers.

Take advantage of

whatwe have to affec

Today and tomorrow.

For further information

please contact

Messe MOnchen GmbH,
MessegelSnde,

D-80325 MOnchen,
Phone C+49 89) 51 07-0,

Fax (+4989)51 07-5 06.
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to && into the city parliament
In the national polls, they are

bumping along with less than
10 per cent support If neither

they nor the CDU/CSU can
improve significantly, the cur-

rent conservative-liberal coali-

tion is doomed.
The most likely outcome is a

grand coalition of CDU/CSU
and SPD, just as happened in

1989. Mr Kohl and Mr Scharp-
ing are similar politicians,

albeit of different generations.

They are men of consensus.

prepared to negotiate - and
both come from the same neck
of the woods, in the Rhineland-

Palatinate. indeed, Mr Kohl is

said to have a sneaking respect

for the way his rival, through
sheer hard campaigning at the
grassroots, managed to dis-

place the Chancellor's own
ODD from power in the state in

1991.

Mr Scharping is desperately

trying to turn his party into

one seen as “capable of govern-

ment”, rather than the squab-

bling collection of teachers and
evangelists that it all too often

appears to be in opposition. He
is seeking to move into the
centre ground of German poli-

tics, vacated as Mr Kohl moves
to the right to heed off the
Republicans.

Neither wants to talk about

a grand coalition. Both deny
they want one. But both know
they may be condemned to live

with one. The key lies with the

protest parties.

If the Republicans and the

PDS, to name the two most
likely contenders, both just foil

to make the 5 per cent cut-off

point needed to get into the
Bundestag, then It might well
be possible to put together a
red-green coalition, or a con-

servative-liberal coalition, with
less than 50 per cent of the
votes. But if either or both of
them do win seats in the Bund-
estag, then a grand coalition

becomes almost inevitable.

The Republicans are no lon-

ger packing up significant new
support In the polls. They
foiled to make 5 per cent in

Hamburg, by a whisker -

mainly because their bitter
right-wing rival, the Deutsche
Volksunion (DVU), was also
running. They have been
tarred with the brush of skin-

head violence against foreign-

ers, which clearly loses them
support, not the contrary.

The PDS is unlikely to win 5
per cent nationally on the
basis of its localised eastern
support, but it could win three
direct mandates to parliament
- an alternative route to the

Bundestag. Then the party as a
whole can claim seats.

Even before the October poll,

the main parties will face a

gruelling test in the European
elections In June. German vot-

ers have traditionally used the

European poll as a useful
chance to let off steam, and
vote for the protest groups. So
the chances of big votes for the

The state elections could

see a backlash against

the party in power

far-right and the Greens are
much better. Mr Kohl knows
that a big pro-Republican vote
in June will have a terrible

effect on Germany's image
abroad, even if voters return to

the fold for the state and
national elections.

Any or all of the state elec-

tions could start a tide running
for or against a particular

party. Of the seven in prospect,

the SPD rules in two, the CDU
in four, and the CSU, as
always, in Bavaria. The
chances are that all will see a
backlash against the party in

power.

Mr Kohl is relying on his
own solid stature, as the one
familiar

,
reassuring father fig-

ure, to bring the faithful back
to his party, especially at a
time of economic recession.

Judging by the steady haemor-
rhage of support he Is seeing at

the moment, it will be an
uphill struggle.
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AS THE FIRST TRIPLE-STATEBANK OF GERMANY,
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"It takes a local man to show
you the ropes" is a saying here

in northern Germany. That's

why we are the ideal partner

for anyone who wants to do

business in the New Lander.

As the House Bank of the

federal states of Lower Saxony,

Saxony-Anhalt and Mecklen-

burg Western Pomerania, we
are fully conversant with the

markets of our neighbours in

the East and know exactly how
you can best do business there.

As one of Germany's ten lar-

gest banks we can offer you all

the know-how you need.

Simply contact us directly.

Tel: 212-3328600

Fax:212-3328660
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Andrew Gowers on Bonn’s foreign policy dilemmas

Tense new world
WHEN a phalanx of
steelworkers descended on
Bonn to demonstrate against
plant closures, they painted
their hardhats bine. It was a
joke of some sophistication.

As blue is the colour of
United Nations military head-
gear, the workers were making’

a sarcastic comment on the
obsessive, and sometimes
arcane, debate in the capital

concerning German participa-

tion in UN peacekeeping
operations. Only if they wore
blue helmets, they were say-

ing, would Bonn heed them.

That small incident illus-

trates a wider problem for Ger-
man politicians as they strug-

gle to define a foreign policy

for their newly unified coun-
try. With the ending of the
division of Europe, Germany is

having to contemplate assum-
ing a political role in the world
and in Europe more commen-
surate with its economic
might But its own citizens are
more concerned with the bread

and butter issues of recession,

job losses and immigration.
The result rather than a clari-

fication of foreign policy issues

In the public mind, has been
continuing confusion
The good news is that the

German political establishment
has begun for the first time
since the second world war to

articulate clear arguments con-

cerning the country’s national

interests - itself a taboo
phrase until recently. The diffi-

culty lies in putting these prin-

ciples coherently into practice.

The UN is an important sym-
bol both of the country's need
to find a world role beyond the
somewhat passive one It was
assigned by the victorious
allies after the second world
war, and of its difficulty in
doing so: even as the govern-

ment pursues its low-key cam-
paign for a permanent seat on
the Security Council, it

remains politically - some say
constitutionally - hamstrung
in doing more than taking a
small part in peacekeeping in

Somalia and Bosnia.

To have sent a contingent of

German troops to Africa for

the first time since Rommel
and to have provided German
personnel for Awacs reconnais-

sance flights over the former
Yugoslavia are already big

steps in the direction

demanded by Germany’s allies.

But even those “out of area”

gestures remain the subject of

a tedious tussle between the

coalition partners, the opposi-

tion SPD and the constitu-

tional court that illustrates

how much further Germany
has to go before it will feel

comfortable in its new guise.

“Given where we started

from, it's quite astonishing

how far we’ve got,” says Mr
Earl Laniers, foreign affairs

spokesman of Chancellor
Kohl’s CDU who last summer
produced a thoughtful paper
on German foreign policy

interests. “But measured
against what we need to do
and against our own demands
for a common foreign and secu-

rity policy in the European
Community, it's still much too

little.”

For a variety of reasons, stm-

Wrth rightwingers

increasingly wary of the

EC, foreign policy could

be an electoral issue

ilar ambiguities apply In Ger-

many’s approach to other mul-
tilateral organisations that are
arguably of greater national
interest In Nato, German poli-

ticians have to weigh their

Angst over developments to

the east and their desire to
maintain and strengthen the
transatlantic alliance - a com-
plex balancing act that reflects

Germany's pivotal position on
the fault line between eastern
and western Europe. Instabil-

ity in the east affects Germany
more directly than any other

western country: one fruit of
that are the hundreds of thou-
sands of asylum-seekers that
have flocked across its eastern

border since 1989.

The imperative identified by
all mainstream politicians as a
result is to integrate the east-

ern countries into western
political and economic struc-

tures as fast as possible: in Mr
Lamers’s catchy phrase, “our
future does not lie in the east;

the future of the east lies in
the west”. That means princi-

pally holding out the prospect

of eventual EC membership to
Germany’s central European

neighbours - though onto the

violent events in Moscow ear-

ner this month prompted some
careful backtracking, there

were also voices (notably that

of Mr Volker Rflhe, defence

minister) suggesting these

countries should also be
brought rapidly under the Nato
security umbrella.

In the European Community
- cornerstone and central pil-

lar of German policy since the

1950s - the balancing act is

becoming harder and more
sensitive still- On the one
hand, as the Community’s
strongest member Germany is

discovering that it bears heavy
political and economic respon-

sibilities towards its neigh-

bours: on the other, its ability

to fulfil them is seemingly
undercut by the domestic prob-

lems which have followed uni-

fication.

This is a thorny dilemma -

not least for a man of instinc-

tive pro-European convictions

such as Mr Kohl - and it is

linked to the debate over Stan-

dort Deutschland. Unless and
until it sorts out its own econ-

omy. Germany will not be able

to play Its full part as the
engine of European integra-

tion; but if German institutions

accord priority to domestic
problems — as has the Bundes-
bank in repeatedly refusing to

accelerate interest rate cuts
this year - Germany stands
accused by its partners of
wrecking the game.
Prof Earl Kaiser, head of a

leading Bonn foreign policy

think tank, says Germany's
current difficulties are hamper-
ing its effort to come to terms
with the international conse-

quences of unification: “We are
in the midst of redefining our
political role as the leading
economy and currency of

Europe. But the structural and
temporary weaknesses of the
economy potentially undercut
such an effort”

For Mr Kohl - who warns
constantly of the dangers of a
“renatio realisation” of policy-

making - and for his foreign

minister, the Free Democrat
leader Mr Klaus Kinkel. the

answer can only be more
Europe, not less - a relaunch
of the EC now that Germany
has been allowed by the consti-

tutional court to ratify the

Judy Dempsey looks at east GOTjandemocracj;

Slow awakening

Father figure: a 14 tome tease statue of Kateer WHhetm I is nstaDed at

Koblenz on the Rhine 48 years after US troops dynamited the enigma

Maastricht treaty, a continuing

push for economic and mone-
tary union, an eventual
streamlining of EC institu-

tions.

But in striving for all that,

he feces formidable problems.

First, there is the relationship

with France, which has in the

past year suffered greater
stress than at any time in the
past two decades. From mone-
tary and exchange .rate policy

to the future of the Uruguay
Round multilateral trade nego-

tiations, significant differences

of emphasis have emerged
between Paris and Bonn.
While these have not funda-

mentally impaired the Franco-

German axis at the heart of the
Community, they mean that
co-operation has been tinged
with mistrust and potential
misunderstanding, and Mr
Kohl is haying to work hard to

prevent this from developing
into something worse.
On the Gatt trade talks in

particular, a damaging row
among Community leaders
later thin year cannot be ruled
out - and Mr Kohl will be tom
between a desire to accommo-
date French concern over farm
exports and Germany's over-

whelming interest as Europe’s
top trading power in seeing the
Uruguay Round completed.

Second, the prospects for

Emu itself remain deeply

murky. Behind the exchange

rate turbulence of the past

year lies a deeper uncertainty

as to whether it will ultimately

be possible to reconcile Ger-

many’s instinctive attachment
to monetary stability - and the

Bundesbank’s statutory duty

to uphold it - with its Euro-

pean partners’ desire for genu-

ine codetermination in mone-

tary matters. If as the 1999

deadline for phase three of

monetary union moves closer

that uncertainty is not
resolved, the whole project

could collapse.

Third, and no less important,

Mr Kohl will have to contend

with an insistent, and growing,

mood of popular scepticism

towards aspects of European
integration in Germany itself -

especially towards the replace-

ment of the D-Mark with a
common currency. He badly
miscalculated the degree to

which Emu would prove
acceptable to his own people in
the first place, and accepts that

the Bundestag will have the
final say on whether phase
three will proceed.

With Important voices to his

right calling for a slowdown in

the process, the Chancellor
will have to play his cards
carefnlly to prevent the EC,
and foreign policy in general,

from becoming an electoral

issue.

IN eastern Germany, the

emergence of new, indigenous

political elites has been pain-

fully slow in contrast to the

rise of a small entrepreneurial

class.

But if eastern Germany is to

be politically, psychologically,

and socially integrated into the

concept of Standort Deutsch-

land - Germany as an invest-

ment centre - tt will require

local political elites in eastern

Germany to achieve tins.

Throughout the five eastern

states, a two-tier system, of the
organisation of power at the
highest level has emerged.

With, the exception of Mr Man-
fred Stolpe in Brandenburg,
the only Social Democratic
prime minister in the region,

and Mr Bezndt Seite from
Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, the
prime ministers are all from
west Germany.
Admittedly, the premiers are

flanked by ministers, many of
whom are easterners. However,
the state secretaries are west-

erners. The case can be easily

made that the cooperation
between easterners and west-
erners on the state level in
eastern Germany has been cru-

cial for politically integrating

the country, and for training a
new administration.

But it is not as simple as
that. Easterners have been
wary about becoming involved

in politics at the state level

because of the past - a past
dominated by the Stasi. the
state security system.

It was an extraordinarily

sophisticated and insidious
system. In its final days, as
Fritz Stem painted out in a
recent article in the Washing-
ton-based Foreign Affairs, the
Stasi consisted of 97,000
fall-time employees, and per-

haps as many as 140,000 unoffi-

cial collaborators. Moreover,
about 2m oat af a population of
17m were members of the SED
(Socialist Unity, or remmimigt
party), thus ensuring some
connection - however slight -

with the Stasi. The 100 miles of
Stasi files are testament
enough to its hold over the
society: the system was
designed to implicate as many
people as possible.

Because of the ubiquity of

the Stasi system, an emotional

debate has been taking place in

Germany about the way the

flies have been used, *flte law

opening the files, which went

into effect on January 2, 19^
allows government agencies to

request background diecks on

their employees. Thousands

have since been dismissed.

But precisely because the files

are still open, the easterners

have been placed in a P^^ion

where they have been inhib-

ited about speaking out about

the process of unification, or

about being actively involved

in the poUficr*! process- They

are never sure if they wifi ever

be deemed “clean”.

For example, every civil ser-

vant has to take an oath of

loyalty to the constitution. If

an easterner Is regarded as

“clean” in the sense that no

incriminating evidence has

emerged from the Stasi files,

he or she can join the civil

service. But the files are not

dosed. A person is still under

suspicion for a further three

years - just in case a separate

Easterners hestitate to

become involved in state

poRtics because of the

shadow of tire Stasi files

file implicates them with some
connection with the Stasi The
shadow of the past hangs over

them. Paradoxically, the new-

ly-found freedom has had the

bizarre and disturbing effect of
silwnrfng them
The voice which speaks on

behalf of the eastern Germans
is the voice of the western Ger-

man official. Yet in a strange

way some easterners are perpe-

tuating this unequal relation-

ship by insisting that the files

be kept open. Same of the loud-

est proponents include Mr Stef-

fen TTwitmann the presidential

candidate of Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl’s governing Chris-

tian Democratic Union party.

Yet this entire process is hav-

ing a debilitating effect on
political life in eastern Ger-

many. The eastern Germans
have been made to believe that

the past 40 years have been
worthless.

Prominent west German poli-

ticians and intellectuals,

including Egon Bahr, the for-

mer Social Democratic federal

minister, believe “enough is

enough ” and support an

amnesty for those waiting

trial or already charged. They

argue that the constant judg-_

tog - tf not hounding - of a

cross section of east German

society will not only perpetu-

ate the paralysis of political

life in eastern Germany; ft will

deepen the sense of mistrust
-

between eastern and western

Germans. The case of Mr Ger-

hard Riege, an east German

deputy in the federal parlia-

ment in Bonn explains why.

Mr Riege committed suicide

in early 1992 after it had bon
reported that he had been a

Stasi informer during the

1950s.

His death provoked a pas-

sionate response from Mr Her-

mann Scheer. a west German,

and Social Democratic party-

deputy. “We are living through

a public witch-hunt that is

unworthy of a democratic

state. A country that allowed

former SA members and Hitler

Youth graduates to rise to high

government positions has no

right to condemn a man fike -

Gerhard Riege because he had

contact with the Stasi from the .

age of 24 to 30."

President Richard Von Weiz-

sdeker has frequently added

his weight to the debate. “The

[Stasi] files always reflect the

view of their masters. They do

not lie in this, bnt they are

one-sided and must be evalu-

ated. They are not an objective

or moral authority."

The elections next year could

well convey the sense of disap-

pointment and disorientation

among eastern Germans, per-

haps through a low turn out

and a swing from the estab-

lished political parties.

The disappointment is

caused not just by high unem-
ployment, or faffed expecta-

tions raised by Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl when he said in 1990

that eastern Germany would
be a “blossoming landscape in

a few years”, and that “no one
would be worse off after unifi-

cation”. It is a sense of power-
lessness fuelled by the feeling

of imposed shame; the loss of

the Voice because its words are

not believed; the loss of the
spontaneity and civic courage
which helped to break down
the Berlin Wall. If Standort
Deutschland is to have any
political meaning

,
it must help

break the silence in the east
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M Eastward investment: EILENBURG IN SAXONY

Why the Finns came to town
FINLAND'S and Europe’s largest paper
manufacturer, could have chosen to build

its new recycling plant in western Ger-
many, or In another European Commu-
nity country. Instead, it decided on the
eastern German state of Saxony, writes

JUDY DEMPSEY.
“We had looked around other stales in

eastern Germany. The decision was dose.
In the end, we opted for Eilenburg, a
small town near Leipzig,” said Mr Jukka
H&mJUft, the president of Enso-Gutzdt.
Many factors influenced the group’s

final decision to expand into paper recyd-
Ing in eastern Germany. It received
investment grants of between IS and 20
per cent for a greenfield site on which it

will build a recycling paper mill costing

DMSOOm. And, taking into account tax
relief and special depreciation allowances,
Gutzeit reckons its investment outlay will

be about 55 per cent of the total amount
But it was not only the financial incen-

tives which brought the Finns to Saxony.
“There was the minimum of red tape,”
explained Mr Kari Vainio, head of com-
munications at Gutzeit “We started nego-
tiations two years ago in November, (toe
year from now, we will be up and run-
ning. This is really fast We bad the maxi-
mum of cooperation. None of it was fake.

It was a really constructive relationship
with the local authorities,” he said. The
site, which cost about DM10m, was
bought not from the Treuhand, the
agency charged with privatising and

restructuring eastern German industry,

but from the local authorities of Saxony.
This time next year, Gutzeit will be on

schedule to produce at Eilenburg 280,000

tonnes of newsprint, primarily from recy-

cled paper and it will employ about 350
people. By 1995, 100 per cent of the
operations will be based on recycled
paper. The mill will have a capacity of
320,000 tonnes a year.

Bnt while investment incentives and a
flexible local administration smoothed
Gutzeifs road to Effenburg, there is little

doubt in the mind of Mr Kai Eorhonen,
managing director of Sachsen Papier, (the
name of the plant), about the importance
of Saxony's geographical and cultural
location. “Think about the traditions of
this place.

” he said.

For well over a century, Saxony, and
Leipzig in particular, was one of the great
European crossroads. Today, it is two
hours drive from Berlin, slightly longer to
Prague, and four hours to Munich.
“Look at the market out there,” said Mr

H2rmfll&, on the day he laid the founda-
tion stone at Eilenburg under a hot
cloudless day. “The media and newspaper
market is growing in western Germany,
and especially in eastern Germany. We
cannot ignore the growing demand m the
countries of eastern Europe. By being
here, we will be in a position to capture
these markets,” he added.
The German market alone accounts for

15 per cent of Gutzeifs net turnover

which last year totalled DM3-2bn. The
European Community countries together
account for 50 per cent of its net sales.
Net sales and total exports world wide
account for 80 per cent of the group’s
annual turnover. “With this profile, it is
dear we had to expand into the Goman,
market and also use it as a stepping stone
into eastern Europe,” said Mr Vainio. -

Saxony’s cultural traditions played an
important role for Gutzeifs decision as
welL A major publishing centre in the
last century, this proud and increasingly
self-confident state has retained its tradi-
tions and expertise in this field.
There is also an infrastructure in place.

Deutsche Telekom, for example, has
already invested DM850m in Leipzig alone
to support the expanding graphics, book
publishing and printing sectors. Gutzeit is

.

not alone in coming to Saxony.
Since late 1990, when the Treuhand

embarked on its privatisation programme^
led by Mr Kurt Biedenkopf, has

attracted DM45.lbn worth of investment
^°^n^.

tments *las secured 426.681
jobs through these sales. Of the 3,797-
enterprises and property sold by the Tren-
band, more than 230 have been bought by-
foretgners who have invested DM3-7bn in

state
’ ant* tove guaranteed 30.000

joos*

Mr Vatoi°»8 only comment in explaining
the high level of investment in the region

SSri^.?lePOi,,L “Wet*<«vefn

Westward investment: KAISERSLAUTERN ON THE RHINE

Setting for an Opel
§

DAVID HERMAN, chairman of
Adam Opel, is not a man to sit

quietly and brood about the
frustrations and disadvantages

of manufacturing in Germany.
Since he arrived to take charge
at General Motors' brightest
subsidiary this year, he has
missed few opportunities - on
a speaking platform or in inter-

views - to grumble about
absenteeism, high labour costs
and inflexible working prac-
tices, writes CHRISTOPHER
PARKER
And yet there he was in mid-

August announcing that a
DM500m investment in diesel
engine manufacture, employ-
ing 475 and with capacity for
250,000 low-emission power
units a year, was to be made in
the company’s Rhineland
Palatinate plant at Kaiserslau-
tern in preference to nine other
options including the UK, Aus-
tralia and Hungary. The deci-
sion was. he proclaimed, a sig-
nal that Opel still had faith to
Standort Deutschland.

Apart from the 14 per cent
contribution to the cost from
the federal and regional gov-
ernments and the European
Community regional fond (the

Rhineland Palatinate is bring
especially hard hit by the with-
drawsl of US forces from Ger-
many), there were plenty of
sound and logical strategic and
commercial reasons why Kais-
erslautern should be the natu-
ral first choice.

Employing more than 5,000,

it has been built up since open-
ing in 1966 as a main supplier
of important components to
Opel group factories - includ-

ing Vauxhall and Saab - all

over the world. Its staple out-

put of engines, body parts,

plastics, and rear axles was
expanded in 1989 by the start

of drive-shaft production. Pow-
er-assisted steering units
joined the range in June this
year. Because of previous
rationalisation, the site had the
necessary space available
together with a resave pool of

experienced and skilled engi-
neers.

But the clincher was a
benchmark agreement with the
workers' council in which
group working was bundled
together with other ideas rela-
tively new to Germany. As a
result the new production
facilities will run
round-theriock for five days aweek, uninterrupted by the
eustomary stoppages for shift
changes and breaks. Mainte-
nance work will be carried out
on Saturdays as a part of the
normal working week.

.

While none of the elements
“[the package can be
described as new to manufac-
turing practice, their combina-
tion and implementation in

?F

en
?!
my marked

so^tfong of a break-through.
Starting on a greenfield site

j
oWllmg*y former

employees of the old Wartborv
works on hand, maTnwnnam-

was “induce US/Japa-
nese-style working practi^

from the start. As a resu
plant, open forjust over a
has just hired a furthi
workers to man a third
This made only a smafl

<]

eastern Germany's unm
gent figures, but it was s
Die achievement iix a ;

which has been preocc
for most of this year wii
fnging short-time workir
job cuts.

’nia Kaiserslautern de
not go unnoticed among
Bnere elsewhere inthe
industry.

wIL,"*
15 denounced

hfiad(Iu«rtere

sy y*"*"1 group,
attack on the economic

rure of Germany”. Opei
clals thought that wj
funny thing to say" -
«aUy since Mr Jfirgen
ksrdt, the' former plant
*ger at Eisenach, who d
the negotiations with the

Si?
6

’ Promptly po*
tod nia^a main board
tor at VWs Audi subsidk
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"THE Germans are dying out"
Back in the early 1980s, the
sto^n was popularised by nov-
rfist COnter Grass in the subti-
Ue of his short story Kopfge-
burieTK Ten years on, the
prospect of a shrinking and
ageing population is moving
closer to reality - and is begin-
ning to become a central preoc-
cupation for Germany's chat-
tering classes.

All over the land, people are
marrying later, having fewer
children and living longer
with the result that the num-
ber of Germans has already
been declining for some time,
to a current 72m out of a total
population of 80m. Within
another decade, however, it is
certain that Germany’s overall
population will embark on a
steepening decline.
Suddenly, the experts fear,

Germany will face a structural
crisis with which it is ill-

equipped to cope, as a shrink-
ing working population bears
the burden of an increasing
number of old-age pensioners
and as Germans themselves
come to terms with the propor-
tional increase of foreigners'in
their midst. The Car-reaching
consequences could affect
every aspect of the way the
country organises its political,

economic, social and external
affairs.

"It is like having termites in
your house," says Meinhard
Miegei, co-author wfth Stefanie
Wahl of a study of the demo-
graphic problem Just published
by the Bonn-based Institut fUr

Wlrtschaft und Gesellschaft*.

“On the surface everything
looks line, but all of a sudden
it collapses. This house looks
sound at the moment and will

continue to do so for some time

THE report published by the
German government on “safe-

guarding Germany’s future as

0 an industrial location” Is an
. attempt to launch a national
.’I. debate on tbe country's inter-

national competitiveness.

It is a report on the high

costs of German labour, on the
growing burden or tbe welfare

state; on excessive public sec-

tor Involvement in the econ-

omy; on resistance to change
- and suspicion of high technol-

• ogyr on inflexibility of manage-
ment as well as of labour, on

- short working hoars and
r machine running times; and mi
/“ lack of competition in key

areas of the German economy.
Some would argue that the

entire subject, seized upon by— Chancellor Helmut Kohl and
his economics minister, Mr

The population is getting steadily older. The implications must be faced now, writes Andrew Gowers

A story of births, deaths and marriages
to come. Then, in the early
part of the 2Xst century we will
face a crisis."

Mr Miegei uses colourful
metaphors for effect. In a
sense, the challenge confront-
ing Germany is the as
that faced by most of the devel-
oped world, hi all the fe»d»ng
industrial countries, pressures
on the welfare state are grow-
ing as a result of foiling birth
rates, longer life- spans and
increasing immigration.
But Germany’s problem is

still more acute than that of its

European neighbours and its

American and Japanese trad-

ing partners, for several rea-

sons . First, it is further ahead
in the population cycle: the
number of Germans started to
decline 20 years ago, while
most European nations were
still in a phase of gentle
growth; as a.result, Germany
already has a proportionately
higher elderly population.
Second, although the prob-

lem has been disguised up to

now by waves of immigration
in the 1960s and late 1980s, that
in itself has created difficulties

thanks to Germany’s failure to

integrate most of the new
inhabitants into its society.

Such difficulties can only pro-

liferate in the years ahead.
Third, Germany's history in

this century has seen to it that
population decline in the early
decades of the next wBl seem
especially acute. In the Nazi
years, there was a sadden

surge in the birth rate as Ger-
mans were told it was part of
their patriotic doty to procre-

ate. The offspring of that baby
boom are now getting on in

years and in another decade
will be starting to die off in

numbers.

The numbers can be stated

with almost predestined preci-

sion. for they reflect a secular

trend of foiling birth Tates and
diminishing family sizes dating

bade (with the notable excep-

tion of the Hitler years) to the

early 1900s (see chart).

By the early 1970s, the gener-

ation of German children was
less numerous than that of
their grandparents and the
number of deaths overtook
that of births. Since than the

margin has widened: at the

turn of the century, Mr Miegei

A diminishing population
wiB have to cany a rising

number of people too

young or too old to work

estimates, deaths wSl exceed
births by 300,000 a year, rising

by 2030 to a staggering 600,000
— equivalent to ahminaHrig the

city of Frankfort every year.

Between now and 2030, the
number of Germans will

decline by about 15m - not far

short of the current population

of eastern Germany.
This is not a trend, say Mr

Miegei and Ms Wahl, that can
be reversed through some gov-

ernmental magic wand. The
individualistic Germans of
today are not going to be per-

suaded to breed either through
diktat or economic incentive.

Even in eastern Germany -

whose apparently more youth-

ful population results mainly

from a higher death rate under
communism thanks to poor
health care ana itifBenit work-
ing ana living conditions — the

birth rate has plunged since

unification.

Nor does increasing immi-
gration represent much of a
solution. True, tbe arrival over
the last three years of some
3.9m new inhabitants - includ-

ing asylum seekers and 1.4m
"Aossiedler" of German origin,

mainly from the former Soviet

empire - has served to com-

pensate far the declining num-
ber of Germans. But that is

unlikely to continue. Germany
has now tightened up its asy-

lum laws, and in any case is

having severe difficulties integ-

rating the newcomers, many of

whom end up on the unem-
ployment registers or outside

the formal labour market.

Simply to make up for the

continuing fall in the German
population, the country would
have to take 1.5m immigrants
in the 1990s and 13An more
between 2001 and 2030. It is

inconceivable that German
society, or the country's politi-

cal system, could handle an
inflinr of this magnitude
One consequence of all this

German health costs: the vises and falls
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is an already perceptible "grey-
ing" of Germany. Today, one
fifth of the population is 20 or

younger and another fifth 60 or
over. In 2000, the under-2Qs will

still represent a fifth but the
over-60s will have reached a
quarter of the total; by 2030,

only 16 per emit will be under
20, 46 per cent will be between
20 and 60, and 38 per cent over
60. In short, within less than 30
years, a diminishing popula-
tion of working age will have
to carry a roughly equal, and
rising, number of people either

too young or too old to work -

at least under current laws.

The effects will be felt in

Quentin Peel on the contents and importance of the Rexrodt Report

Ruthless self-examination
Gfrnter Rexrodt, as the most
important theme in Germany
in the coming years, has been
dealt with for too negatively.

The report fails to highlight

the extraordinary strengths of
the German economy, its sta-

bility, and its capacity to

change - slowly but surely.

Yet all sides of the political

and industrial spectrum now
accept that the subject must be
urgently discussed.

The Rexrodt report seeks to

address the issue not merely
from an ncftpnmin. standpoint.

but aim philosophically.

On tbe philosophical side, it

calls for a return to old values

of thrift, initiative, competi-

tiveness and creativity, com-
bined with solidarity, tolffann*

and humanity: in short, the
values that have underpinned
the extraordinary post-war suc-

cess of Germany's social mar-
ket economy.

“After more than 45 years of

reconstruction and growing
prosperity, many of these val-

ues do not have the same
weight which they once had,"

the Rexrodt report says.

"Not least in connection with
German unity, It is clear that

the readiness for innovation

and change bug dhninisfafld to

an extent which presents the
economy and society with con-
siderable problems.

“Structural changes are no
longer perceived as chances for

social and economic advance,
as well as for greater prosper-

ity. They are seen as a threat

to rights and assets, a threat

identified with unemployment
and social decline."

The report, presented by Mr
Rexrodt to the German parlia-

ment in September, spells out
a whole range of problems and
challenges which contribute to

the concern over German com-
petitiveness, and than sets out
its own nwimmpnrfatifms for

reform. At the same time it

calls for a national debate on
thR issues.

It sees seven major chal-

lenges to be accomplished:

• to create up to 5m new jobs
in both halves of Germany,
and thus wipe oat the growing

[ <fe^. wattage &ggrqnasflcafr .
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every comer of society. School
and university rolls will foil;

the shrinkage in the popula-

tion between 20 and 60 will dic-

tate changes in government
policies towards the labour
market; the country’s infra-

structure needs will alter.

Above all, the shifting shape of

the population will entail sig-

nificant structural changes in

the economy, and in particular

in the role of the state.

The most obvious burden
will be on Germany's social

welfare system. A rising num-
ber (rf over-608 — and indw»H

1

thanks to medical science, of

over-80s - spells increased

+13.4%
,

Total costs

Admfostrativa +3.1%

Treatment related -2.7%

BoaocMMHbNSi Unfaey

spending on health care, pen-
sions and old people's care.
Nobody seriously believes that

Gcxmany will be able to afford
this without a substantial
restructuring of the welfare
state, involving some increase
in private-sector provision.

Tbe economy will undergo
other - subtler but no less sig-

nificant - changes. Property
values could foil as elderly peo-

ple sell off assets to fund their

service needs; the manufactur-
ing sector will diminish in rela-

tion to services: capital for

infrastructure projects will

tend be raised on a shorter
term basis.

*
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Gflnther Rexrodt: seven challenges to be addressed

level of long-term, structural

unemployment;
• to prevent the inexorable
rise in state spending as a pro-

portion, ofnational income, and

particularly to Hunt the rise in

social spending;

9 to reverse the trends which
leave Germany with tbe short-

est working week, the shortest

Mr Miegei and Ms Wahl even
suggest that Germany’s popu-
lation shrinkage will over time
serve to reduce its economic
might: "In two generations,
Germany wight under realistic

assumptions only be a medi-
um-sized European power. Its

population may not be, as
today, the second largest In
Europe after Russia's, but per-

haps the fourth or fifth largest
after Russia, Ukraine and pos-
sibly also France and
Britain...And its population
will be among the oldest in
Europe and the world.”
What, then, is to be done?

There are no easy answers. Ide-

ally, says the study, Germany
would - while coming to terms
with a some measure of shrink-

age in its population - seek to

offset it by adopting sensible

policies on immigration and on
the integration of foreigners,

for example by allowing a
greater number to become Ger-
man citizens.

Unfortunately, nothing like

this is remotely on the cards.

The word BevtfkerungspoUtik
(population policy) acquired an
ugly ring in German politics as

a result of its abuse during the
Nazi period, and the current

generation of politicians t-endn

to regard these issues as too
hot to handle.

Nevertheless, they will not
simply go away. If Germany
does not start sensibly to
debate the structural questions
raised by its shrinking popula-
tion soon, then it will find
itself grappling with them in a
much more polarised political

climate ID years from now.
*Das Ende da IndividuaHsmus:
die Kuttur des Westens zerstOrt
sich selbst; Verlag Bonn
Aktuell; September 1993

working life, some of the lon-

gest holidays, and the shortest
wiachnTR-rnnnlng timp« in its

factories;

• to invest more state money
in research into new technolo-

gies, and less as subsidies fin-

uncompetitive old industries;

• to cut back bureaucracy
and red tape, which results in

lengthy planning approval
tunes for new projects;

• to cope with the dramatic
changes in population struc-

ture, which will see one third

of the population over 60 by
the year 2030; and
• to reverse the trend towards
purely academic training,

instead of technical and voca-

tional training .

The environment in which
Germany must seek to meet

Continued on next page
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llpoted in 70 years' history aiid some

Jkry simple logic.

Hit

As far back as 1918, you could call iq? a friend from amoving train in

Germany. In 1958,welaunched our so-called “A” mobile telephone network

With the introduction ofour “B” network in 1972, we also brought in subscrib-

er direct-dialling. In 1985, our “C” network became folly operational:

with a subscriberbase of850,000, it is one ofthe most successful analogue

networks in the world today.

In other words, Telekom has an enviable track record in mobile systems.

So it’s only logical that, together with other European telecoms
Tel.: +44 71 Z87 17 11
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companies, we developed today’s leading worldwide standard

Hi1 *!llaSSS for digital mobile communicatiozis - GSM (Global System for
Tokyo— . .. « . .. it , 11 rifiHf _l ii » /*

sfSflSilS Mobile Communications). Naturally, GSM is also the basis for

Ws-ragSB Telekom’s own D1 digital network

5-^rfSrn Telekom’s D1 setsnew standards in overall quality, transmission
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security, capacity and service. By the end of 1993, D1 will already

g:?S§IS»i"
provide coverage for almost all ofGermany.

Thanks to the GSM concept of international standardisation,

you can already use your D1 phonecard in many European countries.

And, of course, you yourself can always be contacted in those countries

under your personal D1 phone number. But it doesn’t matter in which of

these countries you find yourself, or in which GSM-compatible system

you insert your D1 card, you’ll

always benefit from the fact that

Telekom has put all its wide-ranging

expertise and its comprehensive
mobile communications know-how
into the development ofGSM.
Telecommunications

made in Germany. We tie markets together.
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AT THE end of Septem-
ber, Germany's most
powerful employers’

organisation, Gesamtmetall,
provoked cries of outrage from
the country’s most powerful
union, IG-Metall, by vowing
unilaterally to cancel wage and
benefit contracts covering 3.0m
metal-bashing and electrical

workers. Two days later, senior

IG-Metall representatives sat
down with leading machine-
tool manufacturers in Stutt-

gart to discuss a common strat-

egy for savingJobs and improv-
ing the industry's performance.
The two events illustrate the

contrasting farces at work in

Germany’s highly structured

labour market as employers
and unions struggle with reces-

sion and with the need to face

up to structural change. There
is tension as employers' organ-

isations adopt a newly aggres-
sive approach to negotiations

on pay and conditions.

But there is also a continu-

ing will to co-operate in the
search for more flexibility in

the organisation of work.
Warnings that the “social part-

nership" that has kept the
peace in German industry
since the second world war is

under threat are thus prema-
ture. The real question is not
whether the two sides of indus-

try will continue to manage
their affairs largely by consen-

sus, but whether this approach
is capable of producing an ade-

quate response to the struc-

tural dislocation now facing
the German economy.
That the labour market is an

important component of Ger-

many's problems cannot be
seriously in doubt On the one
hand the cost of labour has
been rising faster than produc-

tivity and than in Germany’s
main competitors, while
machinery running times and
the working week are signifi-

cantly shorter than in most

other leading industrial coun-
tries. On the other, unemploy-

ment and short-time working
have been growing rapidly,

and an increasing proportion

of the jobless total of 3^m has
been out of work for more than

a year.

What is more, portions of the

economy - such as agriculture

and, in some regions, construc-

tion - are becoming reliant on
itinerant workers from such
places as Poland and (he Czech

republic who enjoy none of the

protection afforded the Ger-
man workforce. The result is

mounting polarisation between
a diminishing but highly-paid

workforce and a growing num-
ber of people either outside the
formal labour market or with

little hope of working again.

This, of course, is a pattern

familiar elsewhere in western

Europe. But Germany's prob-

lem is more acute. Labour
costs - including the social

contributions that have been
growing especially rapidly hr

recent years - are already
higher than in any other indus-

trial country. In 1992. the aver-

age cost of manufacturing
labour in west Germany was
nearly DM42 per hour, of
which DM20 constituted ancil-

lary costs such as health and
pension contributions. The
comparable figures in France,
Germany's main trading part-

ner, were DM28 and DM13, and
in Portugal, DM9 and DM4.
Moreover, Germany’s system

of industrial relations is among
the most rigidly organised in

the world, subject to a
bewildering battery of
government laws and
centrally- negotiated collective

agreements. Restrictions on
working time, for example,
meant that the average
German worked 1,700 hours in

1992 compared with 1.900 hours
in the US and 2,080 in Japan.

It is a similar story with

The Rexrodt
report
Contd. from previous page

those challenges has also
changed markedly.
The most dramatic develop-

ment internally is that of Ger-

man unification, and ensuring
the recovery of the east Ger-

man economy is clearly the
government’s highest priority.

At the same time it recog-

nises that Germany faces an
ever more intense competition
for new investment, as the glo-

balisation of world markets
makes it possible for manufac-
turers to base wherever they
please. That competition is

increased by the need to open
the western European market

Ancillary wages almost
double the costs of

employing extra workers

to ensure that the new democ-
racies of the east have a
chance to develop.

The problems spelt out by
the Rexrodt report cover the
full range of economic activity.

He believes that the state
has become involved in too
many activities which could be
carried out more efficiently by
the private sector, and a priva-

tisation programme, both at
the federal and at the state
level is an important part of

his plans.

He singles out the extremely
high level not simply of wages,
but of personnel ancillary costs

in Germany. Ancillary wage
costs amount to 84 per cent of
direct wages today, thus
almost doubting the costs of

employing an extra worker. Of

those extra costs. 44 per cent
are dictated by legal obliga-

tions, in particular health, pen-
sions, unemployment and
social security, and 56 per cent
are various fringe benefits
negotiated directly by employ-
ers and trade unions, in addi-

tion to basic pay packets.

He mentions electricity costs

for German companies well
above the international aver-

age; and indirect costs aggra-

vated by red tape, long plan-

ning procedures, extremely
strict environmental legisla-

tion, and building regulations.

He also criticises German
companies for failing to invest

enough in measures to
improve productivity and
rationalise during the past 10-

year growth phase. And he cri-

ticises many German compa-
nies for a lack of innovation.

As far as state spending is

concerned, Mr Rexrodt wants
to reduce the absolute propor-

tion of GDP spent by the public
sector from more than 50 per
cent today to the pre-unifica-

tion level of around 45 per
cent Within that amount the
emphasis should be switched
to action which promotes
investment, innovation, and
employment
He calls for cuts in public

sector staffing, especially in
east Germany, where remnants
of the old communist system
remain.
He wants new subsidies to be

limited, in principle, to a maxi-
mum of five years, or to be
progressively decreased. And
he wants to limit the public
sector deficit to less than 3 per
cent of GDP by 1996 - in tine

with the convergence criteria
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The spirit which forged Germany's post-war success is changing, says Andrew Gowers

The consensus is under strain
curbs on machinery running
times: an average of only 53
hours a week in west
Germany, compared with 74 in

the Netherlands and 77 in
Belgium.

In the good times, this

tightly-drawn framework has
had the advantage of bringing

order and stability to relations

between employers and
workers, with the result that

German industry has
traditionally been freer of
strikes than any other in the

Group of Seven with the
exception of Japan. But it can
also be a drag on
competitiveness. When things

go wrong or when the economy
suffers an external or Internal

shock, industry and labour
find it hard to adapt.

As the economy ministry’s

recent report on Germany as a
business location points out:

“Social peace based on a
productive consensus between

industry and labour is an
important factor in attracting

investment But when more Is

distributed than is earned,
over time more than social

peace will be endangered."
That is exactly what has

happened with German
unification, the consequences
of which are still reverberating

through the labour market in

both eastern and western
Germany. In the west, the
economic boom unleashed by
mUfii-uHnn Led. unions to push
for high wage settlements
without commensurate
productivity increases: west
German unit labour costs

increased by an average of 4
per cent a year in the last

three years, compared with 3.6

per cent in the US, 2 per cent

in Japan and 3.1 per cent in

France.
The disruption was all the

greater in the east. Rather
than adjusting settlements to

the much lower productivity

prevalent there, unions and
employers agreed to increase

wages rapidly towards west

German levels, causing an
employment shake-out of a

scale and speed not seen
anywhere in the post-war

industrial world. This goes to

the nub of the issue

confronting Germany’s “soda!

partners".

To what extent is the

corporatist approach to

industrial relations that grew
up during the long years of

prosperity in the west now
appropriate? Can employers

and unions learn to respond

more flexibly to the complex
and widely varying challenges

posed by unification? The
omens so far are not all that

good.

In the east, the agreement to

raise wages towards western

levels continues to impose a
crippling burden on industry.

necessitating heavy
government subsidies to

companies still owned by the

Treuhand privatisation agency
and causing many others to

close.

Earlier this year, the
employers' organisation
Gesamtmetall sought to
achieve greater flexibility in
the eastern Lander by revoking
the commitment to equalise
wages between east and west
by 1994. IG-Metall furiously
denounced the move as an
attempt to break the entire
national pay bargaining
system, and called its members
out on strike. Three weeks
later, the two sides
compromised with an
agreement to postpose full

wage equalisation until 1996
and to introduce “hardship
clauses’* allowing individual
loss- making companies to opt
out
But unless productivity rises

dramatically, a two-year delay

in full equalisation will not

rnakp much difference
_

to

eastern industry's profitability,

and the hardship clause is in

practice so tightly

circumscribed that it has

barely been invoked so far. In

the west as well, the social

partnership is under great

strain, but not to the point of

breaking the mould.
While the squeeze on profits

has prompted employers to

fake aim at wages and perks,

the «minn« are now sufficiently

discomfited by rising

unemployment to focus more

on the need to preserve jobs

thsm on the pursuit of

exorbitant wage settlements.

Tim result in coining months
seems likely to be another
battle over working time and a

moderate pay increase more or

less in line with inflation.

“If we can reduce working

time further and distribute it

more widely, that would be an

important step,” said ^
Walter Riester, depots
president of IG-MetalL

The government, for its part,

is making efforts to improve

the climate for industry. It has

introduced measures^to

increase flexibility of working

time, for example by easing

restrictions on Sunday

working and allowing longer

machinery running times, and

has cut generous

'

unemployment benefit

payments in order to curb

social costs.
.

Whether all this win begin to

address the deeper structural

problems that many observers

have identified in the German

labour market, however. Is ,

another matter. Apart from 1

bringing in a raft of expo&ve

job-creation schemes in the

east, for example, - the

government shown, little

sign of being ready to

contemplate radical measures

to get the jobless total down, or

to tackle the problem of the.

long-term unemployed. -

There was a programme last

year aimed at getting

long-term jobless back Into

work by offering them to

employers initially at lower

than normal wages. But

although quite successful into

own terms, it was small in*
scale and has now lapsed^

pending further legislation.

There are strong suspicions

that the unions would resist

anything more ambitious. fpr

fear that lower wages for the

long-term unemployed would

erode their own bargaining

power.
As important in determining

unemployment levels is the

nature of wage settlements

themselves, and there are

those who worry that in this

area, too, the German system

is proving insufficiently
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for fee future European eco-

nomic and monetary union.
As far as competition is con-

cerned, he is seeking stronger
powers for the national cartel

authorities to implement EC
competition law, as well as the
establishment of an EC cartel

office in Germany. He wants
EC merger control more
strictly talented on the princi-

ple of competition. And he
wants action against voluntary
restraint agreements which
violate cartel law.

Down-to-Earth

Solutions.

Degussaisa

world leader in the

development of prod-

ucts and processes

that will help our

environment for

many years to come.

The solutions

we offer for environ-

mental protection

have helped reduce

the strain, not only

on mankind, but

on the earth itself.

For Degussa. it

all began with gold

and silver. Today, we

shine in many more

fields.

tfusoLimo^

Degussa

Ferdinand Piech: shopfloor coach s*««:oeco a*fa*i9sr=ioon» ua
1985 1988 1987 1088 1989 1990 199T 1992 1993

Sourer QotdmarrSachs

The programme includes fur-

ther reform of corporate taxa-

tion in Germany, to remove
disincentives to new invest-

ment. This includes further
action to dismantle taxes not
related to earnings, such as the
business capital tax and the
so-called operational wealth
tax. It supports taxation which
encourages environmental pro-

tection - like the proposed EC-
wide carbon dioxide emission
tax - provided it does not
increase the overall corporate

tax burden.
On the employment front,

the report calls for strict limi-

tation on social benefits,

including stabilisation and if

possible reduction In all the
contribution rates for health,

pensions, unemployment and
old age care.

it seeks rapid parliamentary
approval of the draft law on
more flexible working hours,
relaxing restrictions on week-
end. holiday and shift-working.

It proposes legalising private
employment agencies for a test

period of two years, to compete
with the present state monop-
oly of labour offices.

In tackling excessive red
tape and regulation, it calls for
simplification of the approval
process for genetic technology
research; simpler planning
requirements for new factories:

and an overhaul of the com-
plex of administrative proce-
dures companies are required
to follow.

As for privatisation, it sin-

The report says an EC
cartel office should be
set up in Germany

gles out federal government
holdings in Lufthansa, airports
and seaports as a high priority,

and the sale of real estate
owned by the state. It calls for

speedy implementation of the
reform of the Post Office, with
the aim of abolishing the tele-

phone service monopoly, and

i

privatising the Deutsche Tele-

I
kom, postal services, and post

bank.
It also covers the entire

range of promoting research
and development, higher edu-
cation, vocational education,
and secondary school educa-
tion.

"Safeguarding the future of
Germany as an industrial loca-

tion is for politics, the institu-

tions and the people of our
country the main task to be
resolved in the years that lie

before us." the report con-

cludes. “When the people in

Germany reflect upon their

common interests in safeguard-

ing the future of the economy,

and act accordingly. Germany
will master the challenges of

the future."

Interview: FERDINAND PIECH OF VOLKSWAGEN

Managers to blame
FERDINAND PIECH, chairman
of the loss-making Volkswagen
group, has disturbed many
within the conservative Ger-
man corporate establishment
by his manners and way of
doing business. But one habit

of his in particular sets teeth

on edge from Hamburg to

Munich.
He insists on saying repeat-

edly that only 20 per cent of

industry’s problems stem from
the labour force and that the
rest is down to management
He claims that VW is in a mess
because the group’s previous
management “failed to do its

homework”. The inference is

that the same applies else-

where in Germany.
Pitch's beliefs have led him

to see himself as “a coach foe
the protagonists on the shop-
floor”. He argues that manage-
ment should encourage labour
to play its part in the restruct-

uring of Standort Deutschland
by transforming the way ordi-

nary workers look at their
jobs.

At VW the process is under
way partly through the appli-

cation of the established Japa-
nese-based continuous
improvement process, gener-
ally known as CIP, but known
at VW headquarters in Wolfs-
burg as KVP-squared.
The squared element in the

formulation reflects the sense
of urgency which PiSch wants
to instil In his labour force. He
says that the company, which
lost DMl.Sbn in the first six
months of this year alone, has
two or three years to match
Japanese quality and produc-
tivity.

He brims with missionary
zeaL “I am very little In my
office. Most of the time I'm out
in the plant i am not there as
an engineer. Pm looking on,
seeing what’s going right and
what’s wrong," he says.

PiSch is quite open about his
relationship with labour. His
biggest shareholder is the
Social Democrat/Green coali-

tion government of Lower Sax-
ony. The VW supervisory
board which gave him the job
is dominated by trade union
and Social Democrat interests.
“If I have to reduce labour
costs I cannot do it without
their co-operation. I have to do
it in a way in which they can
survive, I can survive, the com-
pany can survive,” he says.
He puts his fingertips

together "It’s a pyramid. If the
lower level doesn’t believe in
me, the higher level cannot
trust me.”

Pyramid-building started on
a trip to Japan in company

with Gerhard Schroder, prime
minister of Lower Saxony, and
a member erf the supervisory

board. “I showed him Toyota's
Lexus plant - you dont need
to be a technician to under-

stand when something is

wrong. I asked him to count
how many people he could see
working.” Out of around 200,

Schrdder saw one idle man.
“Go through any one of our

European plants and you will

see between a half and a third

of fhe labour standing around.
And I can explain it!” PiSch
wriggles with agitation. “It's

not the fault of the workforce:
it's our western organisation
that’s wrong. These people are
not supplied with the things

.

and the means to work effi-

ciently. “Ifs disorganisation - I

macro-computerisation of
things that don't work.”
He has not been impressed

by preceding VW boards’
investment in automation. “It

Is wrong for management to
believe so deeply that automa-
tion, computers and systems
can help you overcome lack of
competitiveness,” he declares.
“You have to organise and
allow small groups of people to
organise themselves, their
logistics ... everything.” At
Honda, he adds, logistics costs
amount to 0.5 per cent of group
sales. At Audi, where he was
boss until last January, the
proportion was 5.5 per cent.

Given the chance, he says,
he could convince even Chan-
cellor Kohl, who “talks as
though German, labour does
not work”. He could show him
places where for every four
persons "working” another one
is running around keeping
them supplied with parts.

He moves swiftly on to deal
with another of German indus-
try’s betes mires: absenteeism.
The standard Japanese rate is

2 to 3 per cent compared with
around 9 per cent at VW in
normal circumstances. (It has
fallen to 4 per cent now as con-
cern about unemployment has
swept the labour force).

Once again, the fault lies

with management, which for-

gets that factory workers are
human beings. As a result,

motivation goes haywire.
“They think we treat them like

electrical appliances - plug-
ging them in and unplugging
them as and where we like,” he
says. A man or a woman
ordered to a new, unfamiliar
place on the line will tend to

feel stressed. “Six hours later

they'll have disappeared.”

Now, he says, people fearful for

their jobs are coming to work
even though they are clearly

unwell “We have to find a way
to restore normal motivation
so they stay at home if they
are sick and come in if they
are not,” he adds.

Piech, an engineer confront-
ing the toughest turn-round
challenge in Germany, promul-
gates bis philosophies with the
fervour of the newly-converted.
Company officials say the new
approach has already led to
DM7Q0m in real savings. But it

will be some time before these
show up on the bottom line. A
loss of DML25bn at the group's
Spanish subsidiary. Seat, has
crushed all hopes of
break-even this year. And now

management is in talks with
the German, workers’ councils
to prepare for possible produc-
tion cuts for next
The favoured means is by

introducing short-time working
- a euphemism for stopping
production for as long as it Ik
takes to restore balance

”
between output, stocks and
demand for cars.

Current plans, approved by
Pitch’s political and union
partners, allow for a reduction
of around 13 per cent in the
German workforce in the two
years to the end of 1994. The
jobs are bang shed fry natural
wastage and early retirement
schemes. Management propos-
als for more radical measures
are unlikely to be welcomed, by
the supervisory board or the
workforce, on. whom Pifich so
much depends for success.

Christopher Parkes^L
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FOREIGNERS who live in
Jjfwany often complain that
thae are too many roles, roles
which prevent you walking
across the road, when you
want, or going shopping after
3Pn\on Saturday afternoons,
or playing records at lunch-
times or after 10pm at night
Xn the financial services sec-

tor, tha complaint from foreign
“Restore fe paradoxically just
the opposite - that there are
not enough rules, fit the Gar-™» securities business,
almost anything goes, * fact
which Anglo-Americans used
to highly regulated domestic
financial markets tend to find
disconcerting.

Thlsuhtentonic state ofrule-
fassness is set to rfwwgff Bar-
ring unforseen mishaps, the
German parliament will next
year ratify the so-called Second
Financial Markets Enhance-
ment Act, designed to fill the
gaps in Germany's Investor
protection environment

.

As Horst Kfihler, former
state secretary in. the German
ministry of finance, acknowl-
edged when he intrwhv^d the
draft of the new law in Janu-

Tighter share dealing rules are coming - and not before time, reports David Waller

Slow birth of a watchdog
ary this year, thp regulatory
environment is not up to inter-
national standards, to the det-
rimeat of gliumzplatg Deutsch-

.
land - Germany as a Wwanriai
services centre.

“This is a breakthrough for
Finanzplatz Germany's inter-
national, competitive position,"
he said at the time, “and it

should secure jobs and ftictmut

in this fastgrowing sector."
The moat important provi-

sions of the law are as follows;
• creation of a federal regula-
tory body for the securities
industry. This Bundesamt fOr
das Wertpapierweaen will
employ at least 100 people. The
new body will be the German
equivalent of the Securities &
Exchange Commission, the
powerful watchdog of the US
securities markets.
•.insider dealing win become
a criminal offence, punishable

by imprisonment or
,

heavy
Wwwi, Financiers dabs insider
dealing is no more prevalent in
Gennany than in the UK or the
US. but a series ofscffufols has
MghUgiifawi the lack of such a
law In Gennany. -

• a set of new roles designed
to encourage disclosure and
transparency on the German
equity markets. Iheee include

a requtrenieiit for all price sen-
sitive information to he pub-
lished without undue delay..

Companies win have to notify

file SEC. about such
announcements so the new
authority can decide whether
the companies* shares should
be.suspended.

-

. Companies will be obliged to

disclose share-stakes when
they reach or cross 5, 10, 26, SO
or 75 per cent At present noti-

fication is rally required when
a shareholding reaches or

crosses 25 or SO per cent
- • a set of roles of conduct for

participants in' the securities

markets. This will define pro-

fessionals’ obligations to their

digits.

The new law stops short of
introducing a Takeover Code -

although iparting bankers such
as Rolf Brener of the Deutsche
Bank have started to can for

this too - but it will mean
major changes for FInangpiatz
Germany.
“As soon as we in Gennany

realty start to take the problem
at insider dealing seriously,”
r-nmmgmttirt Gerd HSoslsr, hpsd
of the Main Credit Department
at the Bundesbank reflecting

on thw fanpHratjftpft of the draft

law soon after it was pub-
lished, “many German market
players who are not acquainted
with the standard TuIbs cf eth-

ics' abroad will experience

something of a culture shock,
. not least because of our
extremely passive attitude over
recent yearn.”
In alluding to Germany's

“extremely passive attitude”,

Hfiusler put nig finger on a
puzzling |«tor; if reform is

recognised as being so impor-
tant, why does it take so king
for it to be implemented? Hie
draft law was first floated &l
January, 1992; it annthw
year before the draft appeared;
it will not be enacted until the
middle of next year; the Ger-
man SEC is unlikely to be up
and running until 1986.

The lack of any sense of
urgency is more pronounced in
another, related area: the
reform of Germany's stock-
market structure. It took
decades of squabbling between
the country’s eight regional

exchanges before they could

bury their mutual rivalries
deep enough to create the
Deutsche BOrse - the Goman
stock-exchange - at the begin-

ning of the gmiwit year.

The slow pace of change sug-
gests Germany is not unhappy
with its financial services seo-

tor, even if in some areas - for

example regulation or market
fragmentation - the Fin-
anzplatz is behind interna-
tional standards.
This is uwdg|*gfcanrtf»Kfr The

commercial barking sector -

divided into private commer-
cial state-sector fmntrc

and co-operative banks - is

thriving.

Banks are weathering the
current recession in Gennany
far better than their peers in
other countries.

Moreover, the Bundesbank's
staunch defence of the value of

the D-mark over dwarfs h»«

Hnanee irMatarTIwo Wafgafc an
inkukMto stale of tawtesneae

taimpfl tha imtirmnl piimawy
into the world's second largest
reserve currency.

The Bundesbank has
repressed innovation in the
German financial markets - by
blocking iwwiBjy-iwaHtwt funds,
or holding out against deriva-

tives ot commercial paper until
very recently - but this has
been in the mtm of monetary
stability. Many Germans feel

that this has been a for greater
asset for the country than a
UK- or US-style finarurtai ser-

vices sector. Indeed, many Ger-
mans tend to assume that
thriving, innovative financial
markets - as in the UK or the
US - go hand in hand with a
weak economy. The fact that

there are only 665 or so quoted
companies In Gennany, that
the stock-market plays only a
limited role in the country’s
economic life, is viewed as a
structural strength rather than
the opposite.

For as long as Gennany has
had the most dynamic manu-
facturing economy in Europe,
there has been little need to

challenge this assumption. The
current recession, coupled with
th«» costs of reunification, h<w
changed this: Germany's tradi-

tional capital account surplus

has swung Into a dafirjt and
companies are realising that
they win be competing with
the cash-hungry state for capi-

tal throughout the 1990s.

The source of capital at the

margin is the foreign investor,

whose needs have to be taken
more seriously. Hence Ger-
many has accepted the need
fornew securities market legis-

lation.

Labour’s mood
Continued from previous page
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flexible: Agreements on pay
-and conditions reached
through collective bargaining
at national level, say the crit-
ics, cannotmake enough allow-
ance for differentials between
regions and industries, how-
ever detailed and nmlti-foceted
they may be. There are in any
case considerable impediments
on workers’ ability to move.
More particularly, national

pay agreements by definition
cannot reflect the ability of
individual employers to fond
them. With an Increasing num-
ber of Gorman companies in
financial difficulties, there is

pressure for more of a profit-re-

lated component in wage set-

tlements, or at least for a
looser national pay-bargaining
framework which would set
basic minimum levels but
leave employers greater flexi-

bility than at present to fix pre-

cise pay scales.

Hoe lies perhaps the most
intriguing current pointer to
bow the German labour mar-
ket will evolve in tire next few
years. For one of the biggest

sources of stress at present Is

nrithm employers' organisa-
tions such as GesamtmetoD, ~

with small and medium-steed

member companies threaten-
ing to break ranks.
For them, the modest degree

of flexibility built into the
national pay-bargaining frame-
work is no longer enough.
"Employers, especially in the
Mittelstand, are complaining
that they cannot afford to pay
the agreed minimum,” says
Prof Friedrich Battler at the
German labour office's

research institute in Nurem-
berg. “They are threatening to

leave the organisations and
make their own-wage agree-
ments. This is a chaltengp fra:

the uninwa and for the
employer organisations."

Some union leaders are
already warning of the danger
of growing inequality between
different tiers of manufactur-
ing industry, drawing what
they see as an unsavoury com-
parison with Japan. “Look at

' Toyota,” says Mr Blestec. “It

has good relations with its

unions, but relations are worse
in the wwppifar conmanfos'^
worse still in the suppliers of
the suppliers, ft leads to the

- jiyrmntrt-lgatinh of industry."

Whateveryou call It, as the
cost squeeze an the Mittelstand

companies intensifies that is
beginning to look like the

shape of things to came.

WITH the arrival of autumn, hopes
have been falling that Germany's
present malafee — which
was the result of an excessive
increase in the cost ofJabour - could
be overcome by.a conceited effort of
all groups of society. Instead, the

country is bracing itself for another
round In the over distribution of
income between capital and labour,

and the eastern and western regions.

The remnants of Germany’s ftmypw

social consensus are likely to be
destroyed by powerful interest
groups, Impervious to the appeals cf
the political establishment.

Sodal consensus between workers
and employers was the secret force

behind west Germany's post war eco-

nomic miracle. *niw consensus -was
forged in the hardships after the war,
which could only be overcome if fric-

tions in society were minimised.
The post-war social consensus came

-under attack fra the first time, in the
1975. The domestic social conflicts

arising from a more aggressive nntnn

policy coincided with raw material
producing countries' claim for a
larger share in world flw

subsequent “oil crims”. At the
time, the German political climate

deteriorated as the post-war genera-
tion began to challenge the social
radar created by the older generation.
The result of these conflicts was

two recessions (1975 and 1982), a
period of volatile anrt high inflation

high flaral deficits anrt, at the political

level, a bout of terrorism. The pate)-

'

lems of the 1970s were eventually
overcome by an armistice between

Thomas Mayer warns of higher inflation and a weaker D-Mark

Tug of peace intensifies
labour awrt CBqpHnI — that cooled the
disputes over tomma distribution —
and by tntagratmy the rebellions gen-

eration into the political establish-

ment There followed a period of rela-

tive stability in the 1960s, with steady

but medioae growth, low inflation,

xhrmg mrpm-ta and law fiscal daflcHa.

Although the appearance of peace-

fullabour relationshad been restraed,

the strong social consensus between
capital and lahnnr of the 1950B and

1960s had been lost

Instead, there was collusion among
special Interest groups at considerable

cost for the economy at large. As com-
panies benefited than a long upswing
and accumulating profits during the

1980s, German managers, who had
been under no strong pressure to dis-

tribute profits to share-holders,

agreed more readily to union
demands. -

Unions, who are represented m the
supervisory boards of large compar
nles, in turn tended to be more peace-

ful and to support management's cor-

porate expansion plans. This cosy
relationship bntwaai mrirmfl and maiy
agement came at the expense, of
shareholders and average workers.
The farmer had to accept more mod-
est returns on their tmwhiKmt while

the latter had to cope with rising
structural unemployment as unions

ware bidding up wages.

In 1990, unification shocked a west
German economy where the domi-
nance of special interest groups bad
led to severe procrastination. Instead

of refurenatmg it, as many optimists

had hoped, the unification shock
pushed it into overheating and subse-

The labour market’s rigkfity

enabled unions to win rapid

pay rises for eastern workers

quant collapse. The accession of the
eastern states to the Federal Republic
brought a limited increase in the
national capital stock, but a large

Increase in the labour force. Market
fasces would have depressed wages
relative to profits In response to the
drop in the capital-labour ratio. But
tills would have upflennlnod organ-

ised labour's position In miiftd Ger-

many and possibly shifted the distri-

bution of Income against it.

Thus, lmlnwn strongly resisted
downward pressure an wages. Instead

of allowing wages in west and east to

converge towards a new equilibrium

(with west German wages probably
somewhat lower and east German
wages higher than before), unions
succeeded in quickly pushing east
German wages up to western levels.

When the Bundesbank failed to
accommodate wage inflation with an
easy monetary policy, profits and
investment plunged and the economy
went into recession.

The unions’ success in pushing up
east German wages was made possi-

ble by a weak political and industrial

leadership and a rigid organisation of
Germany’s labour market
Especially at the beginning of the

restructuring process, unions had to
dual with the old managers from the
former GDR who were often on then-

way out
Moreover, the managers of the

largely state-owned companies were
working under a “soft-budget con-
straint”, that is, they could agree to

excessive wage increases well know-
ing ft# in ihe end the government -

and not their bankrupt eranpaniRB -

would foot the bilL

Nor did politicians resist excessive

wage Increases. Eager to win east

German votes, they avoided taking a
stance against the Idea of a quick
convergence of east German wages to

west German levels. Last but not
least, as wage contracts were negoti-

ated separately for west and east Ger-
many and, as they were generally
binding in each region, arbitrage was
reduced: an east German worker who
wanted to work in west Gennany
could not offer to work at a lower
(eastern) wage to compete with west
German job holders.

With the recession, the Government
tried to ease wage pressures and to
defuse the fight over the distribution

of Income by invoking Germany’s leg-

endary social consensus.

But the strategy to reduce peace-

fully the conflict of interests between
capital and labour by forging a “soli-

darity pact” foiled. What was possible

in a society turned upside down lor

defeat in Worid War Two proved to be
elusive in a country in the grip of
powerful groups determined to defend
their vested interests.

As the employers in the metal
industry recently admitted when they
took Bib unprecedented «t*T ending

the existing wage contract by year-

end, there is now little alternative to

the containment of wage costs

through open confrontation.

With numerous elections due next
year, economic policy is unlikely to

give much guidance. Thus, should
employers and mining firfi to correct

past wage policy mistakes, financial

markets win enforce a danitoe in pan-

German real wage growth through
highnr Inflation and a rttyfine in tha

Deutschemark’s real exchange rate.

The writer is senior economist, Gold-

man, Sachs, Frankfurt
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Cash warnings sound for Germany’s over-crowded universities, says Ariane Genillard

Students’ salad days are over
IK THE 1960s. a book called

“The Educational Crisis"
pointed out that only 5 per
cent of young Germans went to

university. It sparked a
national debate on reforming
the country’s elitist educa-
tional system.

Today, politicians and the
entire educational community
are again locked in debate. But
the situation has reversed: 30
per cent of young Germans, or
1.8m students, attend univer-

sity, more than twice the num-
ber they can comfortably
accommodate. And 40 per cent
of them drop out after two or
three years.

Just as alarming, a third of
all university students study
for more than seven years,
completing their courses well
after the age of 28, the average
age at which most German stu-

dents leave university.

The popularity of the univer-

sities is slowly undermining
Germany's much envied Dual
System, which provides voca-

tional training as an alterna-

tive to higher education and
has produced a body of highly
skilled young workers.

From the end of the war
until three years ago, more
young Germans preferred voca-
tional training to university.
The balance has since changed:
there are now 1.8m university

Frankfurt students: 30-per cent of young Gormans go to university (Picture: Utrika Preusa)

students compared with 1.7m
vocational trainees.

The trend has put financial

pressure on the federal states,

the L9nder, which are respon-

sible for all education costs

other than buildings and infra-

structure which are met by the

federal government.

For the first time since the

1960s, the German states last

year were forced to cut educa-

tion spending by DMlbn to

DM29bn.
To bring the rising costs of

education under control and
adapt it to the needs of a
changing world economy.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl has

taken a personal interest in the

issue. Later this year he will

chair a meeting of all state pre-

miers and members of the edu-

cational establishment to dis-

cuss ways of narrowing the
widening gap between the uni-

versities and the market place.

He spoke recently of
Ma wor-

rying academisation of our
society” and an described the
new balance between univer-

sity students and vocational

trainees as “unhealthy” for the

prosperity of German busi-
nesses.

There is also pressure from
the private sector to reform the

educational system. Together

with some members of the edu-
cational establishment, busi-
ness associations are calling
for a radical rethink of higher
education in Germany, includ-
ing the fact that it is state-con-

trolled, free and accepts all stu-

dents with a high school
diploma. “The whole system
has to be changed if we want
to remain competitive interna-
tionally," says Mr Tyll Necker,
chairman of the German indus-
try federation, the BDL
The reforms long favoured

by the private sector have now
been taken up by the federal

government which has out-
lined a series of measures to be

discussed at Chancellor Kohl’s

roundtable this autumn. How-
ever, the influence of the fed-

eral government Is limited to

setting a general framework

and educational policy is the

responsibility of the Linder.

To change the system coher-

ently. a rare show of cross-

party solidarity will be needed

between Lander of different

political colours. They are

about to face a number of
wide-ranging proposals from
the federal government includ-

ing:

• Shorter study courses:
Bonn wants secondary school-

ing to last 12 years rather than
13 as is now the practice in

western Germany. Students
should pass their Abitur, the

comprehensive exam at the
end of secondary school when
they are 18 rather than 19.

This suggestion has been
strongly criticised, especially

by the opposition Social Demo-
crats (SPD) and the teachers*

unions. In eastern Germany,
where secondary schooling
usually lasted 12 years before

reunification, Brandenburg,
now controlled by the SPD,
recently changed to 13 years.

There is also resistance on the
right wing - from the Bavarian
Christian Social Onion a junior

partner in the Bonn coalition,

which fears that the quality of

education would be diluted.

The federal government also

intends to discuss shortening

the length of university

studies. The idea is to charge

students for spending more
than the average time needed,

to fy»nptote a course. The SPD

objects that this would dis-

criminate against poorer stu-

dents who interrupt their

studies to finance their living

expenses.

• More flexibility: The gov-

ernment suggests that univer-

sity students who fail to gradu-

ate should be able to apply for

jobs held by apprentices. In

contrast, apprentices must be

allowed to go to university at a
later age. At the moment, the
separation between the two
systems remains too rigid, gov-

ernment officials say.

• Education must to be doser
to the needs of die market
place. Technical universities,

OT Fanhhnrfoflhnlen, only
qualify for new tends if they
offbr courses in areas of indus-
try which have growth pros-
pects, (such as recycling).

But this is proving difficult

financial say over courses and

staff appointments.

However, there >s enomwus

resistance to such reforms

from the educational establish

professors are public ser-

vants in Germany and enjoy

special privileges and job secu-

rtty'There is nothing you can

do to a professor unless: fe

Steals money," says Mr Her-

mann Riehl, director of the

Christian Democratic parlia-

mentary group in charge of

education.

As a result, universities have

fon/ipri simply to increase their

courses without distinguishing

between purely academic and

applied subjects.

• Closer links between stu-

dents and the working place.

“We need to make sure that

students are prepared for spe-

cific concrete jobs and that

they get corporate training in

the work place." explains Ms

Anke Bruno, education minis-

ter in the state of North Rhtoe-

Westphaiia. However, the prt

vate sector, already hit. hi
recession, cannot easily devote

more resources to education.

Mr Necker, from the-BJH.

stresses that businesses want-

to be involved in formulating

educational policy. But so fer

there is little private tending

j

for new programmes.

Private sponsorship of on-

site training and university

teaching fell for the first time

last year. Some 3,000 compa-

nies will offer 12,000 such pra-

grainmes in 1993/1994, as com-

pared with 12.000 places the

previous year, according to the

German Economic Institute in

Cologne, the IW.

"Our educational system
1

Is

not oriented toward perfor-

mances but toward diploma**

says Mr Riehl. Government

officials warn: without stnic- -

rural changes, long and expen-

sive higher education wifi

undermine the competitiveness

of German companies.

to nnpipwiffnt at a twn? when
TJwriAf are cutting their educa-
tion budgets.
• Universities most be
reformed. The government is

proposing wideranging mea-
sures designed to make univer-
sities compete with one
another. While some universi-

ties are better rated than oth-

ers, students at present tend to
go to their local ones. Now the
government wants to introduce
open entrance graminaHnnq
and to give universities more

Research and development

HI winds from
Cape Canaveral
and central Asia
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Meyer-Kramer, head of the

Fraunhofer Institute for

systems technology and inno-

vation (ISO m Karlsruhe, per

capita spending by the federal

government fell from DM126
for western Germany in 1989,

to DM117 for the united Ger-

many to 1993. The growth of R
and D spending fell from 7.1

per cent in 1981-89, to 3.4 per
cent to 1989-9L As a proportion

of gross domestic product, total

public and private R and D
spending has slipped from 2A8
per cent in 1989 to 2.66 per cent

in 199L
Much of the decline can be

attributed directly to the huge
cost of unification, and the
need to make cuts to virtually

all other budgets. Neverthe-
less. Mr Meyer-Kramer, whose
institute is the country's lead-

ing researcher to the fashion-
able field of technology fore-

sight, fears that “the
crumbling technological com-
petitiveness of the federal
republic will simply worsen” if

the spending decline continues.
Mr Konrad Seitz, former

head of the planning depart-
ment at the foreign ministry,
has argued that Germany is in
danger of getting caught
between the twin millstones of
low wage competitors and high
technology competitors, failing
in both tasks. He argues for a i

huge effort to switch to “new"

THE mood at the annual
meeting of Germany’s aero-

space industry federation In

September was sombre, verg-

ing on suicidal, QUENTIN
PEEL writes.

The venue was the splendid

Petersberg hotel, overlooking
Bonn from the mountains
across the Rhine, but there
was no other good news for the
top executives, planners and
customers of the industry.

The space men were the
gloomiest they are feeing the
probability of drastic further
cuts in Germany’s interna-
tional space programmes, such
as the Hermes space shuttle
and tim Columbus space sta-

tion, which will put many of
their jobs in jeopardy.
“We have already stretched

all our programmes to the
absolute limit, by slowing
down spending,

** according to
one senior manager. “From
now on it is going to bit our
jobs. The latest American deal
with the Russians will leave us
out in the cold.”

There was little of cheer for

toon from their colleagues in

the defence and civilian air-

craft industries. Deutsche Air-

bus is laying off 2,700 workers
in Hamburg. And the Eurofigh-

ter 2000, the defence industry's

prestige product, has just had
its maiden flight postponed by
another six months.
Mr Wolfgang Filler, presi-

dent of the federation, was
apocalyptic. “If you know the
strategic importance of the
aerospace industry, and then
consider its public standing
and apparent value in public
opinion, and to wide sections
of the political establishment,
you can only conclude that
there is a grotesque lack of
proportion,” he said.

“In complete contrast to
Japan, where aerospace has
been declared a ‘strategic
industry*, in Germany there is
far more concern about the
dying industries of the 19th
century than there is recogni-
tion of the unique potential of
aerospace."

Throughout German indus-
try, and not just in aerospace,
there is a growing fear that the
country is becoming hostile to
innovation.

Mr Paul Krfiger, the new
minister of research and tech-
nology, spelt it out in a series
of guidelines for future govern-
ment policy last July. “Fear of
new technologies, rather than
creativity, dominates German
society,* he warned. “Our
greatest efforts are devoted to
•fencing off innovation poten-
tial. rather than liberating and
encouraging it
“Our first reaction, even to

qpnte small steps into techno-
logical virgin territory, is far
too often hysteria, rather than
justified vigilance, soberness,
and confidence in our own cre-
ative power."
Yet the government is by no areas thatmeans blameless in according advM^an^1110®4 exciting

the research sector less than Si1®”8 made. asta
top priority. Mr Kroger, a new p]^SS,^ Ucs

’ *** optical-
mimster from eastern*™ „has ban unable to prevent hfe defaris tb/er-Krahmer also
budget from being frozen in t^SrIS.fragmexUed statfi

nominal terms, at DM9.47bn. research industry,

^ ttfrefore effectively cut T SSeTESLJ?11
? (<* bigger.

There is a widespread
fear that Germany is

becoming more hostile

to innovation

technologies such as informa-
tion technology, biotechnology,
new materials, new energy
sources, and aerospace.
Mr Meyer-Krahmer dis-

agrees. “i don’t believe this is
sensible, because it makes no
allowance for the traditional
strengths of the German econ-
omy." he says. “Germany’s
strength is concentrated partic-
ularly in engineering, transpor-
tation, chemicals and pharma-
ceuticals. We should reinforce
our traditional strengths
through the application of new
technologies, Kke information
technology."

. needs a con-
siderable change in industrial
“Storing. “The motor industry,
for example, needs to see itself“ * ‘poJJUty industry*, dedt

p the goal of providing
all sorts of instruments and
systems for ensuring mobility~ with or without cars.”
iffipubUshed a Delphi report

earlier this year on the expec-
tations of German industry, £k
foresting 37 different “critical

“
technologies” on which Ger-

5?1L?houW concentrate to

£l*5S!
PS A key element is

that technologies can no longer
because

it is precisely in the borderline

™«.n?»
c
?
nteat

' I can live
with it," he said.

.
W"1 to 18 trying to do now

is focus his limited tends on
key priorities - with environ-ing research, health, trans-
port and energy top of his list
He wants to do ter more topromote better links between
the cmtservative basic research

SSE?®**8* and GermS
industry. He wants to stimu-

competition for cash.Above afi he wants a debate

research
wmtres. But if the fragmenta-

^
em

?ins- thereisabig
need for better inteiyfiscipli^
ary communication.

anv™™5 thwe wfll not be
more public cash for toe

Jf5?®J
I*te future. “The cash

of the federal government
statesm anpty, whenfWiX new

costly initiatives in the coming^- Public: financing*
1

®?
r^rch has reached its limit'

ft

,, ,

—' —- o. Beoate on its unuu
the ben^ts of new technology suggests is

.^^the dangers. Privatisation of the** *» European Space research
Agency, to which Germany ^ we ere thinking
supposed to pay DMl.nhnneict SSH.' more private
year

>J^
r Krflger believes he

^ our transport infra-« negotiate
savings

According

significant

to Mr Frieder

too? I am sure

SjLS1 become a centraltheme in the coming years."
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S- lndustry queries the cost of environmentalism

Polluters in revolt
^VIRONMENTAL protectionm Germany is like mother-
hood: no one would dare to
question it
Environmental issues

remained the number one pub-
lic concern until last year,
when it was overtaken by
crime and unemployment
Green affairs cut across

Party lines. Some of the tough-
est environmentalist laws were
adopted in the 1980s under a
conservative government. In
the September elections in
Hamburg, the Green party saw
its support double from 7 to 14
per cent
But with the recession biting

nerd, the private sector has
sent clear signals to the gov-
ernment that environmental
policies need to be rethought
It argues that high environ-
mental expenditure makes it
harder for German companies
to compete internationally.
The debate is in frill swing:

the government reiterates the
formula that “the polluter
pays"; Industry calls on the
government to go easy on envi-
ronmental legislation.

“We need a breathing space
to allow companies to imple-
ment existing requirements,"
explains Ur Manfred Schnei-
der. member of the board at
the Bayer chemical group.
Other business leaders claim

environmental requirements
are slowing investments.
According to Mr Adolf HflttL,
chairman of Kraftwerk Union,
Siemens’ power subsidiary,

investment is being diverted
from new power stations.

Problems also arise in the
public sector. German munici-
palities, responsible for waste
water treatment, are increas-

ingly unable to finance the last

stages of clean-up laws adopted
in the early 1980s.

Assessing the share of total

costs represented by environ-
mental expenditures remains
difficult Figures differ accord-
ing to the speaker.

Government officials say
environmental expenditure
accounts for only 0.7 per cent
of total costs. Consulting
groups estimate that they lie

between 1 and 2 per cent The
OECD, in its report on the
environment in Germany,
reported that such expendi-
tures could be as high as 3 per

cent in the manufacturing sec-

tor. But a company such as
Bayer, spent 8.5 per cent of its
turnover, or DMl^bn, on envi-
ronmental protection last year.
The German industry federa-

tion, the BDL recently urged
the government to Implement
two changes in its environmen-
tal policies to ensure that Ger-
man enterprises were not put
at a disadvantage.

first, it wanted a simplifica-
tion of complicated and
bureaucratic environmental
procedures. “We end up with
an information deficit which is

particularly dangerous for our
small and medium-sized enter-
prises,” says Mr Arnold Wil-
lemsen, director for environ-
mental issues at the BDL
Second, it says the govern-

ment should set targets but let
industry decide how they can
be met
“Companies want more mar-

So much waste has been
reclaimed that industry

is unable to recycle it

ket-oriented solutions to the
environment. They don't want
to just be pushed into a cor-

ner,” explains Mr Franz-Joseph
Fraundorfer, managing direc-
tor for the environment at
Arthur D. little in Germany.
Government officials have

been on the defensive. “Envi-
ronmental protection is not a
luxury for sunny times. It

remains an important goal
even under difficult economic
conditions" says Mr Wolfgang
Sch&ubeL, leader of the ruling
Christian Democrats in parlia-

ment and a key adviser to

chancellor Helmut Rnhi.

But the government has
responded to some of the
industry's demands. Earlier

this month, the parliament
adopted a law which considera-

bly simplifies the procedures
needed to conduct research in

bio-technology. Previous proce-

dures, which were time-con-

suming and bureaucratic, had
made research companies pre-

fer to open laboratories in
other countries, such as in the

US, rafter than fa Germany
The government is also con-

sidering allowing more choice
over how to comply with a pro-

posed law on recycling of con-

sumer goods. Rather than

demand recycling at any cost,

the law should allow enter-

prises to bum refose if such
methods are "economically
more viable".

A lesson has been learned
from the law which set high
recycling quotas for household
waste packaging. The near-

bankruptcy of Duales System
Deutschlands (DSD), the
natinna? collecting and recycl-

ing system set up by industry,

has provided food for thought.

DSD has accumulated more
waste packaging than it can
recycle partly because industry
foiled to develop the recycling
technology in time to meet the

targets set by the law.

Such problems caused the
government to think twice
about bow industry should
meet 'environmental targets. It

is now considering incinera-

tion for household waste dis-

posal - a method long opposed
by politicians who viewed it as
environmentally unacccepta-
ble.

However, changing policies

will meet public resistance. For
example, local pressure groups
are opposed to the construction

of waste incinerators in their
r-nmmnniHps

Government officials point
out that the need to match
high environmental standards

has led the private sector to

develop the equipment to do
so. The manufacture of envi-

ronmental products and tech-

nologies now provides jobs fix-

860,000 people in Germany,
according to Mr Klaus Tfipfer,

the environment minister. The
industry, which last year had a
DM40bn turnover, is expected

to grow by between 6 and 8 per
cent next year.

Environmental technology
has also become a valuable
export for German companies
who hold 21 per cent of the ,

world market in this sector, fa

1990, the industry exported 40
j

per cent of its turnover, as
compared with 10 per cent in
the US and 6 per cent fa Japan.

“Environmental protection is

a chance for German industry

to show its competitiveness,”

says Mr Gerhart Baum, liberal

deputy fa charge of the parlia-

mentary environmental com-
mittee. That still reflects the

mood of the government

Ariarte GeniKard

R FRIEDHELM
GDSSKE, the tough-

KWB, Germany's sixth 'Largest

industrial group, and its big-

gest electricity generator, does
not mince his words.
He does not like fixe sort of

ideas being proposed in Brus-

sels for more open competition
in the European electricity

market He does not think they
are fair. If it is going to hap-

pen, he is determined that all

the operators in the EC market
should face the same ground
rules.

“The German electricity

industry, fa so far as it falls

under European competition
rules, must have the same
Operating framework, the same
risks nrd opportunities, as fta

rest of the European industry,”

he said recently.

He does not think that is

true today.

The industrial price of elec-

tricity fa Germany is around
six pfennigs per kilowatt-hour

more expensive than in
France. “Energy-intensive
industry Is already looking for

other locations outside Ger-

many, because of the high
costs," says Mr Thomas
Klante, spokesman for RWE.
The German utilities - there

are more than 1,000, bat the

industry is dominated by the

Big Three, Bayernwerk in Bav-
aria, PreussenElektra fa Han-
over, and RWE in the Ruhr -

insist the reason is not their

Inefficiency or lack of genuine
competition. They blame a
series of “special burdens"
imposed on the German indus-

try which have made it clearly

uncompetitive.
The first is the political

uncertainty hanging over the

future of nuclear power gener-

ation fa Germany, where all

construction of such power sta-

tions has come to a complete
standstill. Nuclear power pro-

vides just 34 par cent of Ger-

man electricity, compared with
some 70 per cent fa France.

The second burden is the
cost of supporting Germany's
indigenous hard coal Industry,

whose output costs around
DM278 per tonne, compared
with a world market price of

around DM85 per tonne. Most
of the difference is made up by
German consumers, who pay
an ill-named “coal penny", now
amounting to a 7-5 per cent

surcharge on their trills, to sub-

sidise domestic coal. But the

electricity utilities claim that,

even with that cash, they still

have to cross-subsldise coal-

burning power stations with
their cheaper nuclear power.

German iff* visit a nuclear power station: construction of afl new plants b at a standatSI

Electricity faces commercial war, says Quentin Peel

Alternating currents
The third burden is the very

strict environmental legisla-

tion in Germany, which has
imposed higher standards of

pollution, health and safety
than fa most other EC coun-
tries. Now the German govern-

ment is a prime mover for a
carbon dioxide tax in the EC,

which would ironically hit Ger-

many hardest because it burns
more coal, above all soft brown
coal, fa its power stations.

Finally there is the unique

burden of rebuilding the east

German power supply and dis-

tribution network, estimated to

require an investment of at
least DM46bn over the next 10

years.

All of those issues are now
on the table at an extraordt

nary round of negotiations

between the relevant govern-

ment ministers, the opposition

Social Democrats (SPD), the

electricity utilities, and the
trade unions, to thrash oat an
“energy consensus". It is pecu-

liarly German, unstructured,
and unpredictable in its conse-

quences.

The nuclear debate, for a

start, looks hopeless. The
Greens, who had earned their

seat at the table because they

are part of ruling coalitions in

at least two key state govern-

ments - Lower Saxony and
Hesse - where nuclear power
is generated, have walked out

because they have been unable
to force through its total aban-
donment. The SPD is divided

between outright opponents of

nuclear energy and cautions
adherents. In the ruling coali-

tion, the Bavarfa-based Chris-

tian Social Union (CSU) is

strongly pro-nuclear, while the
rest are sympathetic but prag-

matic.

The irony is that the pro-nu-

clear and procoal lobbies have
a strong common interest.

Both sides argue that, as Ger-
man coal is so expensive, the

Nuclear power is under
a political cloud and coal

depends on subsidies

country can only afford it if it

compensates with cheap
nuclear power.

“We are not in competition

with nuclear energy,” says
Baron Alfred von Spies, head
of the German coal industry

federation. “We believe fa an
energy mix, because it is

secure fa terms of supply and
in terms of risk. Preserving an
energy mit is the reason we
can afford high subsidies for

hard coaL"
It is the reason the SPD is

divided. Leaders from the big
coal mining areas, such as Mr
Johannes Rau, premier of
North Rhine-Westphalia,
“know that the end of nuclear
power fa Germany m«anR the
end of indigenous coal-min-

ing," says Mr Thomas Roser,

director of the nuclear lobby

group fa Bonn, the Deutsches
Atnmfnmm
On the other hand, the

power industry is divided. Bay-
emwerk, fa the south, is

heavily dependent on nuclear
energy, which already
accounts for about 70 per cent

of its power. RWE and Preus-

sen-Elektra. fa the north, could
switch to other sources: they
could go for coastal power sta-

tions fired by gas or imported
coaL So they are less commit-
ted.

The Issues on the agenda of

the consensus talks are daunt-
ing. They must decide on the

acceptable operating life of the

20 nuclear power plants which
are working. They must decide
on an acceptable way of either

reprocessing or disposing of

their nuclear waste. Nobody
really expects them to succeed
yet fa deciding whether to go
ahead with a new generation of

N-plants.

On the coal front, they must
decide on a subsidy system to

replace the coal penny which
is acceptable both to the Euro-

pean Commission, and the Ger-

man power industry. For once
they are arguing fa the same
direction. The former wants
absolute transparency in coal

subsidies, and a plan to phase
them out The latter wants a

system which will make the
price ofGermanhard coal com-
petitive with the world market
price, so they pay no hidden
subsidies. The answer would

appear to be some form of
direct coal tax, payable to the
Tninpg

As lor the environment, they
must decide on the fixture of
the carbon dioxide tax. That Is

fiercely opposed by the indus-
try, above all RWE, which gets

the largest portion of its power
supplies from brown coaL

“If the C02 tax is introduced
here, then brown coal will be
uncompetitive (with imported
coal) from that moment on,”
says Mr Klante- “It is currently
the only primary energy
source in Germany which has
been and will be available fa
large quantities, and which is

not subsidised."
Brown coal is also the source

of virtually all power genera-
tion in east Germany: 95 per
cent in 1992. For the preserva-

tion of jobs fa east Germany,
and for its economic future,

brown coal is essential.

The East may yet prove to be
the soft underbelly of the
mighty electricity utilities

’

total domination of tbe Ger-
man Industry.

The Big Three thought they
had tbe market sewn up with
the Stromvertrag (electricity

contract) they signed with the

transitional East German gov-

ernment, even before unifica-

tion. The contract was chal-

lenged by 164 local authorities
in tbe German constitutional

court, because it restricted

their rights to generate their

own power supplies.

The two sides have limped
towards a compromise, which
allows the local authorities

guaranteed access to the utili-

ties' grid.

At the same time, the Treu-
hand privatisation agency,
backed by tbe finance ministry
in Bonn, has decided to bring
foreign investors into the
brown coal mining industry,
instead of leaving it all to
RWE’s Rhelnbraun. A consor-

tium of Britain's PowerGen
and NRC of the US looks set to

buy Mibrag, the middle-Ger-
man opencast mining opera-

tion, ami, with it, access to the

east German grid.

So the utilities are suddenly
fighting on three fronts: in
Brussels, Bonn and Berlin.

Mr Gieske is angry. He
insists that tbe east German
brown coal industry will only
be economic as a single entity.

But if the political authorities

are determined to bring in out
skiers, so be it They must live

with the uneconomic conse-

quences, he says. Few who
know him believe he win give

in without a bit more of a
fight.
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WHEN the history of the Treuhand, the
agency charged with restructuring and
privatising eastern German industry, is

written, it will be recorded that never
before had an organisation been charged
with privatising an entire economy in
such a short space of time.

It is one of the largest privatisations

ever undertaken. No doubt, other large

sell-otfe will follow - probably in Russia.

The economic historian will also show
how the agency, hastily created in the
ebbing days of communist rule in eastern

Germany, provoked ferocious criticism

from eastern Germans - even more criti-

cism than the former communist state

received.

Mrs Birgit Breuel, head of the Treuhand.
explains the intensity of that criticism.

“Our bad reputation in eastern Germany
results from our job to reduce their jobs.”

In pursuing its mandate, the agency in one
sweep effectively replaced a state-run
economy with an institution committed to

the market economy, ft believed there was
o alternative: no half-way house between
a centralised and market economy.
In the early days, the Treuhand made

terrible mistakes. When it started its

operations on Leipziger Strasse in Berlin
in July 1990, west German companies
rushed in to make quick killings. These
took two forms. They bought the cream of

eastern German companies to keep out
foreign competition. Also, they bought
companies to secure the real estate, and
then closed them down.

Judy Dempsey reports on the rapid progress of history s biggest auction

How the state withered away
Mrs Breuel does not deny any of these

charges. However, the Treuhand bad no
instruments for privatisating the 13.000

enterprises placed in its charge. “We had
nothing but the law at that time," said

Mrs BreueL “We had no tools, no rules,

not even a list of the companies for which
we wore responsible. We had to do every-

thing at the same time. Find out the com-
panies and all the other things for which
we were responsible. Build up a team and
the manpower, and develop our own
rules,” she adds.

The rules quickly evolved. Even if any
investor bought an enterprise for a token
D-Mark, he or she had to guarantee a

certain number of jobs and a level of

investments spread over several years.

Through this system, the agency has
saved L5m jobs and secure investments
totalling DMlSObn after privatising nearly

13,000 companies. But &5m people were
made redundant
For its part, the Treuhand agreed to pick

up the enterprises' losses, and environ-

mental liabilities. The Treuhand debt
stands at DM280bn - eastern Germany’s
total GDP for this year is estimated to be
DM220bn.

The debt consists of bank llabflltita of

DMSObn that have been, or are still due to

be taken over from eastern German state

enterprises targeted for privatisation;

bonds already, or in the future, to be

issued by the Treuhand to finance its cur-

rent activities, including the restructuring

and operation of unsold enterprises and

debt servicing (by 1995, these will amount
to DM145bn); contingent liabilities, includ-

ing the costs of environmental clean-up,

include the uncompetitive chemical heavy

machinery, and engineering sector.

The Treuhand has set up five manage-

ment companies Under which several

enterprises will be placed to be restruc-

tured by western German managers with

the aim of eventually privatising them.

But, along with Buna, the giant chemicals

plant, and Deutsche Waggonbau, the rail-

way coach manufacturers, the agency now
finds that it is being pulled between the

For social reasons the Treuhand often cannot afford to dose
enterprises which have no hope of being competitive

which will exceed DM45hn.
The agency’s job is nearly complete.

What remains of the Treuhand's work
includes a contracts department which
will monitor the implementation of the

investment and job guarantee commit-
ments; the real estate arm of the agency;

the sale, or renting and selling of agricul-

tural and forest land; and the remaining
1,390 enterprises still on its books. The
latter employ a total of 259,833 people. But
some of these enterprises will not be easy
to privatise, let alone restructure. They

politicians, economists and bankers about

the fate of these companies.

For social reasons, the Treuhand cannot
afford to close down these plants. Neither
the politicians in Bonn or in the eastern

states would support such a move; federal

and state elections take place next year.

On the other side, economists and bankers
are loath to see the west German taxpayer
subsidise enterprises which have no hope
of ever becoming competitive.

It is no wonder Mrs Breuel believes the
agency has become a scapegoat, or a

shield for the politicians. Forqidtesome

time [the agency was a

was the idea of our job. actual# to have

distance between the poUtioami and tta

Treuhand's enterprises. No Pecans m

the world could have taken our dactaool

myself am convinced that it was a very

clever idea.-" u „

A debate about the

companies which once formed the back

bone of eastern Germany’s maiuifacturu^

and industrial base is now m full swflflg-

Furthermore, economists are asking about

the impact the newly-privatised sector win

have in helping to create a basis for a new

competitive industry.

Perhaps it is too early to answer this

question particularly since the Treuhand s

work has taken place against the backdrop

of three factors: the collapse of the mar-

kets in eastern Europe and the former

Soviet Union; the recession in western

Germany, which has affected investments

and orders in eastern Germany; and the

ingjgtpnre of former east German manag-

ers, west German employers, and IG Met-

afi, the engineering trade union, to bring

eastern German wage levels up to west

German levels by 1996. This is despite the

fact that productivity in the eastfratag

65 per cent below its western countepcti. .

However some general observations canr
be made, first, tta common

Lde by investors is that tbfl Job guaraa-

SL and investment commitmenta aretiio ,

inflexible. Mr Heiner Fiassbecfc.,^.

economist ot the Berlin-based Serna,

,

Destitute for l>»nomtt Eesea^

that managers cannot ratfonaltee fiatisr,

to generate higher productivity -.

eventually profits - because of the**.

Breuel says contracts rah be mad

t

more flexible - for example tovotmenis .

can be spread over a longer tune span.;So

for about 10 per cent of thejgnvafiaal y

companies are seeking the nmeptiata^ar

the contracts. It is unclear how many wffl

be unable to survive even if the contracts

are made more flexible. But Mrs Bread s

adamant the Treuhand will not hpjwh.
companies. "Our mandate is to private^

she sftidi

A key indication of the success of the

privatised companies will emerge over the

next few years when the contracts expire.

If they have weathered the recession ary!

the high wage levels, will they retain er;

indeed expand their labour force; ff

they shed jobs, will there be sufficient

growth in the eastern German economy to

absorb those who are made redundant?

The Treuhand would relish a Yes to both

questions. It would confirm that it has laid

the basis for a new competitive indusby.

It would also answer the critics.

*

IF AN investor Is considering locating in

Bitterfeld in the eastern state of Saxony-
Anhalt it would be best to ignore the

raised eyebrows and comments from those

who have not seen this large 1,500 acre

industrial site since unification, writes

JUDY DEMPSEY.
Instead, it would be more useful to read

a short novel, called Fhigasche, by Monika
Maron. As a young writer and journalist.

Ms Maron was commissioned in 1978 - to

write an article extolling the virtues of
socialist state planning in eastern Ger-
many’s chemical sector, which was con-
centrated around Bitterfeld.

In those days, the only thing that
glowed in the region was the flames rising

out of the vast furnaces, which in turn
contaminated the atmosphere and filled

the air with a stench so foul that breath-

ing was often difficult.

Ms Maron did not stick to her editor’s

brief. Horrified at what she saw. she chose
to tell the truth about Bitterfeld: the haz-
ards; the working conditions; the way east-

ern Germany's chemical sector was man-
aged. She paid the price. Three years later
she had to leave for west Germany.
More than a decade later, the Treuhand,

the agency charged with restructuring and
privatising eastern German industry,
embarked on an ambitious programme
aimed at turning Bitterfeld into a site for

tomorrow's high technology entrepre-
neurs. The enormity of the challenge is

obvious when set against Ms Maron’s
novel. The question is whether the agency
will achieve its ambitious goal
The agency inherited an extraordinary

Bitterfeld was synonymous with the GDR’s industrial pollution. Now it is courting new investors

Technology and green sites for sale
complex of chemical industries which pro-

duced more than 3,000 different items
ranging from chlorine, potassium hydrox-

ide and sodium hydroxide, to magnesium-
aluminium alloy. It also inherited a work-
force of 29,000.

In 1988, Bitterfeld’s annual turnover was
about 4bn Ostmarks. The sales were tar-

geted on eastern Germany's large manu-
facturing sector, as well as exports to east-

ern Europe. But monetary union, and the

collapse of Comecon, the socialist trading

bloc, quickly exposed Bitterfeld’s uncom-
petitiveness. By 1991, the workforce had
been cut to 11,000, and turnover had fallen

to DM49Qm. By the end of this year, the

labour force will have been further
reduced to 2.300, turnover will have dipped
to DM300m. and losses will total DMSOm.
In order to make Bitterfeld attractive for

investors, the Treuhand decided not to sell

the sector as one big block. Instead, as Mr
Dieter Ambros, head of Chemie AG, the
Treuband-backed holding company for
this sector, explains: “We decided to put
up different parts for sale". This meant
first breaking up the giant Kombinate, or
original company, into 135 units, and then
preparing each one for privatisation by
introducing an accounting system, hiring

managers to run them, and restructuring

them. So far. the Treuhand has privatised

45 per cent of Bitterfeld’s assets, which
total DM2bn. In addition, it has attracted

DM2bn in private investment Above all, it

has managed to bring to the region some
of western Germany's leading chemical
and pharmaceuticals, inchiding Bayer, and
Heraeus Quarzglas. The latter is the first

plant in Europe which will produce syn-
thetic quartz glass for semi-conductors,

mining sector, sums it up. “We want to

turn Bitterfeld into a modem industrial

parkand we want to make the region com-
petitive."

To achieve this aim, the agency has
adopted a four-pronged strategy, moderni-
sing the infrastructure, maintaining a
high level of incentives, introducing a mix
of industry, and minimising red tape.

Along with the costs of restructuring the

The nagging question is: why should investors come to Bitterfeld,

when they can go to eastern Europe or remain in west Germany?

and for the optical fibre industry.

The 64-year-old Mr Ambros, a former
manager of BASF, who came out of retire-

ment because he believed he could use his

skills to modernise the eastern German
economy, has used every possible contact
to bring investors to Bitterfeld. "Those
who invest bring other people," he says.

But there is still the nagging question as
to why investors should come to Bitter-

feld. particularly when they can go to east-

ern Europe or remain In west Germany.
Mr Klaus Schucht, a member of the

Treuhand's board, who is responsible for

eastern Germany’s entire chemical and

fihnmjca i industry, the Treuhand has allo-

cated about DMllbn in cleaning up the
site, installing new waste water treatment
plants, and a solid toxic waste disposal

recycling centre spread across 175 acres.

"A modem infrastructure is the key to

attracting investments," says Mr Ambros.
He adds that Bitterfeld now includes,

besides some of the most modem recycling

and waste disposal units, its own digital

telephone and satellite network. In other
words, the feet that the region has had to

be completely restructured has meant that

it is now equipped with some of the most
modem infrastructure.

The Treuhand has also put in place cru-

cial investment grants. These include 8

per cent bonuses for procurement and pro-

duction of new, depreciating moveable real

assets; subsidies up to 23 per cent for com-
mercial enterprises; and special deprecia-

tion allowances of about 50 per cent for

procurement and production of immovable
assets, expansion, and subsequent con-
struction works- In short, an investor can
write off 45 per cent of costs through tax

relief; investment allowances and subsi-

dies.

Diversification is also important As Mr
Ambros argues: “We are working towards
establishing here a mix of industry; a third

concentrated on chemicals, a third cheml-
cals-related, anrf a third on other business,

such as services.”

But products produced at Bitterfeld need
markets. At a time of world-wide recession

in the chemicals industry, «nH a recession
in west Germany, surely the idea of
expanding to or locating in this potential

industry park is Handful.

“In Germany, the problem is a struc-

tural one. The Germans are God-damn
lazy. They have the shortest working
hours and the longest holidays. We do
not intend to repeat those traits at

Bitterfeld,” says Mr Ambros.

In contrast, he cites the administration

at Chemie which, with local councils, has

cut through bureaucracy, red tape and

endless delays in planning, a common fea-

ture in west Germany. Chemie will con-

tinue to privatise local services, such as

heating and maintenance.

The Chemie head concedes that inves-

tors can go across the border to eastern

Europe. “But what we offer is very high

technology. Greenfield sites here will be

turned into the most efficient and modem
in Germany." he says. "You have to

remember that there is a century-old tradi-

tion of chemists in this region.” (IG Far: -

ben, dissolved after the war because of its

mass use of slave labour to aid Hitler's

war effort, was based at Bitterfeld)

Mr Ambros reckons his work will end by

the middle of next year. By then, a new
holding company structure will have been#
created, giving managers of the privatised™

companies membership on the board. He ,

hopes to privatise most of the remaining p
services, which will have the effect of

reducing the current DMSOm losses.

But the Treuhand's work at Bitterfeld is

not yet over. About IS per cent of the ate

has still to be privatised. The agency
might have to liquidate those enterprises

which have Utile chance of survival, thus

pushing up the unemployment rate, or
else subsidise them for some time yet
In the meantime, Mr Ambros remains,

confident that Bitterfeld can slowly attract

investment and expertise. “We expect to

have 3,200 new jobs by the end of 1995

once some of the large plants are up and
running,” he says.

Thinking global... acting local
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Bayern.
At the peak, research
at its peak.

in Bayern, research is paramount

At the very peak of the Zugspitze.

Germany's highest mountain,

there's an atmospheric research

Station. Though a bit lower in

altitude, the state's other scientific

institutes {the headquarters of the

workSreknowed Max-Ptanck and

Fraunhofer institutes sre in Bayern),

universities, polytechnics and

technology transfer agencies ail

conduct research at the same high

level.

They also produce the high-quality

personnel staffing the state's high-

powered companies. These compa-
nies and their high-performance

products have scaled the heights of

the world market

Should we have heightened your

interest in doing business in

Bayern, please contact the

Bavarian Ministry for

Economic Affairs and Transport

Dr. Georg Oditsch

Prinzregentenstr. 2B

80525 Munchen / Germany

Tel.:m 21 62-01

Fax: 1891 21 62-27 60

Bayern.
The Quality Edge

in the New Europe

Hclaba Frankfurt is a public-sector universal

bank ranking alongside Germany’s most

prominent financial institutions with total assets of
more than DM 100 billion. From its German base,

it provides global presence to meet customers'

growing banking needs. Hclaba Frankfurt offers

a broad range of commercial and investment

banking facilities: Wholesale banking for large

corporations, central banks, and government
entities. Brokerage and investment advisory

services. Issuing own notes and bonds. Dealing on
foreign exchange markets and of course on the

DM bond market Helaba Frankfurt is at home
in the key international markets, operating fully

functional branches in London and New York

and a subsidiary in Luxembourg specialized in

Euromarket transactions and private banking.

Head Offices:

Frankfort / Germany
Junghofstr. 1S-26, D-60297 Frankfurt am MainPhone: (69) l 32-01

, Telefax: (69) 29 15 17

Erfurt / Germany
Bahnhofstrasse 3, D-99084 Erfurt
Phono: (3 61) 66 57-0. Telefax: (3 61 ) 2 62 84

Branches:

London
8. Moorgatc, London EC2R 6DD UK
Phono: (0 71) 3 34 45 00, Telefax: io 71 ) 6 06 74 30
New York
499, Park Avenue, New York, N.Y 1002T IKa
Phone: (2 12) 3 71 25 00, Tclcbx: (J> 12)838-92^8
And offices in Amsterdam, Berlin
Darmstadt, Dublin, Duesseldorf, Ka«el
Luxembourg. Prague. Stuttgart and Warsaw.

Vv

$ &

The bank with all the right connections.

Helaba Frankfurt.
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The burden grows heavier

#

S®J*ANY,S generous social

Mni
15 cau*ht 111 a double

^SiS.2™^ **» demo-
graphic trends are resulting inan ever increasing aged popu-
Jation^B^fing greater health
rare, residential care, aw? pen-
sions, while the actual shoe of
the working population is
shrinking. That is a problem
common to virtually all the
western industrialised world.
On the other hand, the tradi-

tionally generous German ben-
efit system has been knocked
sideways by the sudden advent
of i?m new potential claimants
from the former east Germany,
wanting foU benaflts, but only
just beginning to make any
insurance contributions now..
The result has been an explo-

sion of costs, which has sud-
denly, focused attention an the
capacity of the German econ-
omy to carry on paying so

When the total cost of
spending passed the DMl.OOObn
mark this year, reaching
rather more than nm> third of
gross domestic product, it
brought the problem home to

psyuwnta.:
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Unlike the UK system,
German insurance funds

are self-financing

'#

the ordinary citizen. Yet he
already has a very precise idea
of what the rising costs mean
to him.

. The three pillars of the Ger-
man welfare .state t health
insurance, pensions and unem-
ployment insurance - have
•always been generous in their

benefits. Unemployed workers,
for example, have until now
received two-thirds of their far-

mer salary for. 32 months, and
then a few percentage points
less, indefinitely. .

•

Unlike the British system,
where social security payments
and income tax payments are
effectively all .part of a single

kitty polked by the Treasury,
German insurance funds are
self-financing, and contribu-
tion-driven. It is only when
payments outstrip contribu-
tions that the state most step
in to make up the shortfall. . .

It has always been-easier in
Germany to allow insurance
contributions to rise as social

spending, has soared, rather
than switch a partof the bur-

den to-the general .taxpayer.

The result has been a rising

burden, not only on-Individual

workers, but on their employ-

ers, for they share the. insur-
ance contributions for all three
funds on a 5050 basis.

The proportion of gross
income which the. employer
and employee must jointly pay
in insurance has risen from
just 265 per cent, in 1970, to an
estimated 895 per emit next
year, thanks- to a two percent-
age point jump in pensions’
contributions.

According to the Economics
Ministry's big policy paper an
Securing the Future of Ger-
many’s Economic Base, total

labour costs in Germany are
now running at DM42 per
hour, of which ancillary costs
-- mostly social nnntrfhn f|mut -
are no less than. DM20. The
comparable figures in France
are DM28 and DM13, and in
Portugal DM9 and DM4.
“The limits of social policy

should he set where the social

framework and redistribution

of income starts to endanger
overall economic performance,
because economic, incentives
are weakened and the hufivid;

ual responsibility of both citi-

zens and enterprises Is under-
mined," the paper says.

The aim it sets oat is. to sta-

bilise contributions for health,

pensions, and unemployment,
and in the medium-term, start

to reduce them. It is much
more easily said than done.
- In the first place, the govern-
ment is committed to introduc-

ing a fourth pillar to the social

security system - an insurance
system for residential care for

the old and handicapped,
whether they need to live in
homes, or he cared for in their

own homes. .

At present such nursingcare
is financedby local authorities,

but the rapid rise in the elderly

population has put a wettnigh
Intolerable burden on their

WORKERS’ PERKS

spa
to communion

WHEN German industrialists

gripe about high labour costs -

as they do most of the time —
they tend to .harp about theW unbearable burdens of statu-

tory extras.such as health and
unemployment' insurance and
taxes. :

Government policy they

say, actively damages efforts to

achieve foil employment .'

Mr Gdnlher Rexrodt, eco-

nomics
.
minister, smartly

whacked tbe baH back into the

employers’' court in his recent

paper “Securing the Future of

German’s Economic Base”.

Yes, indeed, he noted, 84 per

cent of gross pay in manufac-

turing industry was.accounted

for by ancillary costs. This

Employers tend to pay
up rather than risk -

•$ - strikes

sen
tf-zi

reduced the opparttmltids for.

pay policy to be more closely

related to productivity.

But less than half of these

extras were attributable to gov-

ernment S6 per cent stemmed
entirely from deals between
employers and unions. Lack of

strife and consensus between

employers mid unions was cer-

tainly an important factor in

Germany’s attractions, he
wrote. “But when companies,

distribute more than they, earn,

in the long-tom more is put at

risk than social peace.”

Mr Rexrodt was making a

non-too-subtle allusion
.
to a

tendency among employers to

pay up rather than risk strikes.

i% Over the years basic pay deals*
have been padded and embed- -

lished with a bewildering array

of extras and perks. Varying

from Industry to industry they

include holiday bonuses, pay-

ments for education, recuper*

hVm and having babies. Travel

or free transport to

and from work are common-

other benefits include
place. -— * •

interest-free loans, bonusesJar

10
,
15 and 20 years’ service,

heavily subsidised or free can-

teens and work clothing, pant

for visits to health spas, and

even, in the case of some
Daimler-Benz workers, contri-

butions to the cost of their

children’s first conununjon
dresses and suits. .

-

Typically* the cash compo-
nents have been included in
the calculations of annual pay
increases. So, for example, a
union deal an baste pay has

usually been applied to. the
basic rate plus aH the extras.

It was Robert Bosch, the

arch-conservative electrical

and electronics giant, which
first -tested the “social peace”
when, in April, it told its work-
force that this year’s previous-

tyagreed 8 per cent pay rise

would apply only .to the baric

rate. Non-union workers had
their pay cut 3.!per cent Fur-

ther, it said, it wanted to cut

.other benefits. .
. .

Some 10,000 employees ware
bused into Stuttgart' to protest

as negotiations, started, with
the workers' council. To no
avaiL Last mouth the company
announced it had achieved its

targeted DMisOm savings on
“voluntary" elements of pay.
Economies on the basic pay
rise arrangement brought total

.savings to DM250m_ That stiU

left the group’s ancillary
labour costs at around
DM700m a year,, bat progress
had been made. •

At around the same time, the
Mercedes-Benz management
announced savings through
similar cuts in “traditional”

extras worth some DM200m a
year.

Elsewhere^ .negotiations
grind painfully oil, there is

no shortage of frustration on
both aides. The head of one big
engineering group, for exam-
ple, where paint shop employ-
ees have long enjoyed the right

to a free annual holiday in the
mountain air, shakes his head.

Under modern health and
safety regulations, paint shops

are among the . healthiest

places in a factory. “We’ve had
it' checked,". fie.say& “Tor good-

ness’ sake.the air in there is

cleaner than in my. office.”

Christopher Parfces

budgets, and the government
has promised to find' an alter-

native.system.“

,

Chancellor ffrimit an/j

his Labour Minister, Mr Nor-'

bert Blttm, seem to see the
scheme as a vote-winner in
next year’s Alert**”1*, although
It will not result in any
improvement in -nursing care
In the near tenp. fi will simply
transfer the financingto a new .

scheme.
Their problem is how to

Brnmiy it without yet
another brick to the pillar of
social contributions.

After three years of painfol

. negotiations, the answer they
have come up with seems to

have pleased no doer, they sug-
gest cutting the number of
nnHrmni holidays in the calen-

dar from 10 to eight, or instead,

allowing workers to choose to
take a 20 per cent pay cut on
those holidays. In this way,
they say. employers will be
effectively compensated for the

increased insurance contribu-

tion.

The workers are farious, and
the employers unpersuaded.
The former are simply mud to

be paying more contributions,

and losing precious holidays to
compensate their bosses. The
latter believe that the scheme
will anyway soar in costs - one
estimate puts it at DMlShn a

year straight away - leaving
the “compensation” far behind.

As for the rest of the social

spending, the real problem ties

how with unemployment bene-

fit .

With the sharpest downturn
since the war, and unemploy-
ment in the two halves of the
country expected to rise from
35m today towards 4m next
year, the costs of unemploy-
ment benefit, short-time work-
ing allowances, job creation
schemes and the like have
rocketed.

The Federal Labour Office

faces a deficit this year, in

spite of its incr«nwd unem-
ployment insurance, of around
DM27hn an total «p*nHt«g of
same DM114hn.
A huge share of that is .the

cost of labour market mea-
sures, retraining and the like,

in east Germany. Yet the cost

is borne entirely by western
workers who pay unemploy-
ment insurance - which
excludes all public servants,
and all the self-snployed. That
is another cause of deep bitter
ness among ordinary workers
and the trade union move-
ment
Provided the Germany econ-

omy soon rises from recession
and eastern Germany starts on
the path of self-sustaining

growth, the costs of unemploy-

Enjoying franJcftstoro In Hamburg: 4ha hfgh standaiti of Bring la nnanced by ev*r fmrar wage aomars (Ptetue: Tony Andews)

ment benefits will return to
the manageable.
The long-term

'
problem

remains how to-deal wtth the
demographic change.

On that score, Mr Gfinter

Rexrodt, the economics minis-
ter, can only appeal for a
national debate.

As he points out, it is not
just that the population is age-

ing, but that there is a growing

trend towards early retire-

ment So the shrinking work-
force, caused by the low
birthrate, is farther reduced by
early retirement and the lose
for social contributions is
smaller still

“The present trend towards
early retirement must be
reversed in the medium- to
long-term,” he says. Quite
apart from reducing- the

able-bodied workforce, it

results in “the lnhnmani>
exclusion of productive and
willing older workers from the
ranks of the economically
active”.

The pensions burden
stretches into the future, Mr
Rexrodt’s paper says. “This
question must be discussed
now, and a decision reached on
how in the long-term old age

care can be guaranteed, with-

out overburdening the younger
generation.”

It is a question which will

involve the length of a normal
working life, promotion of
larger families, expected migra-
tion, pension reforms, the
development of the labour mar-
ket, and future incomes. And it

is a debate which is only just
beginning.

WORLD TRADE CENTRE
SINCE 118 9

Hamburg has a pretty long tradi-

tion of foreign trade, and today pro-
• V.

vides the focal point for goods moving

within Europe and to and from other

continents: The international networks

our excellent trade connections all

established .by our trading com-

panies; banl^s, insurance com-

panies and 'consultants, the dis-

tribution centre pro-

vided by the port, and
^ U R I

HA M

combine to make Hamburg the ideal

location for international companies

to situate their European or worldwide

headquarters. ^ For further informa-

tion about Hamburg, contact the

Department of Economic Affairs,

Alter Steinweg 4, 20459 Ham-

burg, Germany. Fax
E

-49 40 35 04 16 20.
B A T

URG
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The health service is ripe for financial surgery, says Ariane Genitlard

On to the operating table
BY the year 2,000. one person
in two in German hospitals is

expected to be aged 60 or older.

Today, 42 per cent of hospital

patients are near or past retire-

ment
To finance health care for its

ageing population, the German
labour force will continue to

face increasing social security

payments. Payroll contribu-

tions to health insurance funds
bave steadily grown in the last

10 years, and equal nearly 7
per cent of gross earnings.

Shared equally between
employees and employers,
these surcharges are among
the ancillary costs burdening
German businesses and under-
mining their competitiveness.
Keeping health costs under
control is a key priority for the
Bonn government as it

attempts to safeguard Ger-
many's manufacturing base.

Mr Horst Seehofer, the fed-

eral health minister, can claim
considerable success in reduc-

ing spending since his new
health care law took effect on
January 1, 1993. By squeezing
budgets for doctors and hospi-

tals, the reforms have curbed
the amount of drugs and treat-

ment being prescribed For the

first six months of the year,

per capita health spending
decreased by 2.7 per cent, after

a 9 per cent increase last year.

But politicians and medical
personnel now agree that fur-

ther reforms are needed to
solve the health service's struc-

tural weaknesses. A group of

experts in the health ministry

is studying how to improve
efficiency. Without more
reforms, it is claimed, financial

cuts could lower the standard

of treatment
In a rare show of harmony.

Without more reforms,

the quality of care will

suffer, says officials

German political parties

agreed to support the new law
which took effect at the begin-
ning of the year. Its reforms
were directed mainly at the

medical profession - the law
limits their ability to prescribe

drugs and treatments above
the spending levels of 1992.

A series of penalties have
also been introduced making
doctors financially responsible

for over-prescribing. Doctors'

associations must pay the cost

of excess prescriptions up to a

total of DM28Qm, which is said

to equal l per cent of their

combined annual fees. More-

over, hospitals which over-run

their 1992. budgets will not
receive subsidies and must
incur debts at the banks.

The new bugetary limits had

an immediate effect on spend-

ing. Per capita health spending

has fallen 2.7 per cent In the

first six months of the year.

The sharpest drop affected

drugs, with retail sales plung-

ing by 21 per cent for the

period.

As a result, the state-subsi-

dised health insurance scheme
is back in the black. Last year,

the scheme, which offers

nearly full coverage to 90 per
cent of the population,
recorded a DM9bn loss. For the

first six months of 1993, it

achieved a healthy surplus of

DM2.6bn.
Mr Seehofer was also trying

to influence the public's behav-

iour. Germans spend more on
drugs and treatment than any
other European people except

tiie French. “A patient never

wanted to leave a surgery
without a prescription. Doctors

took advantage of this to over-

prescribe. This has now
changed," says Mr Frank
Montgomery, from the inde-

pendent Marburger association

of doctors. “We have succeeded

in changing the behaviour of

everyone involved in the

health care system.” claims Mr
Seehofer.

However, the reforms have

horrified- health workers.
According to the federal associ-

ation of pharmacists, 20,000

jobs are threatened by the new
law. Doctors complain that

their earnings have been hit by
the ceiling on their fees.

The biggest impact has argu-

ably been on the established

drug houses whose sales fell by
ll per cent in the first six

months of the year. By con-

trast, sales of cheap generic

drugs rose 12 per cent for the

period.

Both health workers and the

pharmaceutical industry say
such developments will harm
their ability to prescribe state-

of-the-art medicine.
Doctors, who face a morato-

rium on the opening of new
medical practices (except in
understaffed areas), claim the

law is too restrictive. The mor-

In a Berlin children*, ci*c doctois w* be p«MlIsad for oror-prMcriblnfl IPicM Ulrite RMB)

atorium was introduced to

slow the rapid growth in the

number of Germany's doctors

- over the last 12 years it dou-

bled to the present 260,000. The
pharmaceutical industry,

meanwhile, warns that lower

earnings will hit research bud-

gets.

Mr Michael Hansen, of the

Boston Consulting group, says

that “reforms cannot work in

the long-term if they are

against the medical profession.

There is growing awareness

that better management must

be introduced in the system.

And doctors have to see bene-

fits in the package," he says.

However, the present system

of care is riddled with duplica-

tion. and red tape. Waste stems

primarily from the system of

payment, under which each

medical provider is paid for the

service provided to the pur-

chaser. In practice, this means

that doctors and hospitals have

a a financial interest in dupli-

cating services.

Independent medical bodies

have suggested that physicians

should be allowed to oversee

the entire cost of a patient’s

treatment Fees could also be

charged not on a service basis

but for the treatment accorded

to each patient An average fee

per member of the national

health care system would be

established, so that patients

requiring little treatment
would indirectly subsidise

those needing expensive care.

There is also a need for a

better flow of information
within the service, to ensure

the avoidance of duplication, in

examinations and diagnosis of

patients' ailments. This implies

closer links between hospitals

and health services in the com-

munity. In some regions, local

doctors associations have
introduced a patient card,

which gives doctors private

access to patients' medical his-

tory. In order to win parfia-

mentary approval - the^ppdsj.

tion Social Democrats conEnp

the Bundesrai (the upper

chamber) - the fiovernnSoTs

reforms will need the stipport 1

of all German parties. J-
;r-

Germany will also have to

tackle the looming problem of

an ageing population. :
;

Recent efforts by the Bona

.

government to introduce new

social security payment to

finance residential care for the

'

elderly and chronically ifi haye

run into difficulties. ,

Social Democrats oppose% ,

idea that employers shcnU
meet some of the cost of ad&
tional surcharges out: itf.

employees' pay. Employe*#,

associations for their part; -

oppose a move which would:

'i

further increase their costa, .

The new residential 4»re

plan would save, nwatey.for
hospitals. Ms Ingrid Hasaei-

blatt-Diedrich, of the Hart-

mann doctors' association, the

largest professional body, of&
kind, says that a quarter vF_
elderly patients whose care in

hospital is covered by Stefr

insurance ccmtributi(kisv-ffea&i

not have to be in hospital afcifl

if alternative care wasawdt
able for them in their'dwn
homes. -

;
•

But conflicting economic and"
political interests have .so far

blocked the new residential

care plan. It remains to ,be seat
if there is still enough political

will to break the logjam.

i
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T
HE closure last month of

two of Berlin's most
famous theatres, the

Schiller and the Schlosspark.

provided a grim illustration of

how public funding for the arts

is under pressure as a result of
the recession.

The Bonn government and
the federal Lander say they
want to preserve a wide and
varied range of cultural activi-

ties. But because of the strain

on their finances, they are hav-
ing difficulty living up to their

ambitions.

In contrast to Britain and the
US. where tbe arts are
financed by a mixture of subsi-

dies and private sponsoring,
German theatres are largely

publicly supported. Ticket
sales yield only about 15 per
cent of their income, and the
rest comes from the public
purse, overall a total of some
DM4bn for theatres, operas and
orchestras.

At federal government level,

the Interior Ministry is respon-

sible for cultural affairs. It pro-

motes only cultural projects of

national importance - such as

the annual Bayreuth festival.

The LSnder and local authori-
ties account for the lion's share
of public funding.

The Interior Ministry’s cul-

ture budget is to be slashed

next year to barely half its cur-

rent level - down from
DML3bn to DM70lm in 1994. If

the Bundestag passes the draft

budget - and it has been
sharply criticised from both
sides of the house - it will

threaten a host of projects,

above all in eastern Germany.
Under the unification treaty,

the eastern states were to
receive cultural aid of DM650m
a year from 1990-94. to tide

them over their immediate
financial problems. The
Finance Ministry has axed that

money from the 1994 budget in

its latest round of drastic
savings measures, and a deci-

sion is still pending on
whether it should be rein-

stated.

Also open is the question of
which institutions will be faced
by cuts in 1995. Among them

Theatres are closing and orchestras slimming, writes Patricia Naatz

When the patron backs out
could be the German Music
Council, which supports young
musicians and sponsors
national concerts and concert

tours. The Bach archives in
Leipzig, the Society for the Pro-

motion of the German Lan-

guage, the Berlin festival, and
the Ruhr festival could all be
affected, along with film pro-

motion activities, and the pro-

tection of monuments.
One thing is certain: sweep-

ing cuts are on the way. But
one area may be spared The
Bayreuth festival, the Nurem-
berg national museum and
Munich's German museum are
all thought to be safe: they are
all prestigious projects in Bav-

aria, the home state of Mr
Theo Waigel, the Finance Min-
ister in Bonn.
At the state and local level.

most cities' cultural facilities

have accepted cuts. Art gal-

leries have been unable to
obtain new pictures, and have
had to put on fewer exhibi-

tions. Some municipal theatres

have been forced to close for

weeks at a time, and some

an integral part of the cultural

landscape.”

The end result of the direc-

tors' meeting, however, was
very modest - an agreement
between the individual opera

houses setting common sala-

ries for singers, thereby ending

Unlike UK theatres, which have private and public

backing, most German theatres are publicly funded

orchestras, such as the Hesse
state radio light orchestra and
the Berlin symphony orches-
tra, have disbanded
The directors of the big

opera houses have tried to

form a joint plan to face the
crisis. Mr Gfitz Friedrich, direc-

tor-general of the Berlin opera,
said: “Opera is no luxury. It is

competition between them.
The federation of German

theatres has argued that no
other country has such a vari-

ety of theatres and operas as

Germany. They insist that they

should go on being publicly

financed, because of the vital

contribution they make to the

“social and cultural fabric” of

their towns and cities. But in

one way they do want to

change their public status: as

far as their employees are con-

cerned
There are seven different

agreements on wages and
working conditions in German
theatres, with five different

trade unions. Because they are

in the public sector, many
employees enjoy the statutory

privileges of public servants.

The theatre federation wants
its members to became inde-

pendent enterprises, and then

to have a single wage deal for

all employees.
The one other way In which

they hope to save money is in

agreeing to more co-produc-

tions, or exchange of produc-
tions between several theatres.

So how will a big opera

house react to the financial

squeeze? At the Frankfurt
opera, the city's plans will

reduce overall cultural spend-

ing by DM50m next year. Job
cuts are inevitable. Personnel

and administration costs
account for almost 85 per cent
of DM65m total spending. The
remaining 15 per cent are ear-

marked for artistic purposes,

such as guest stars.
* Mr Martin Steinhoff, the
managing director, says that as

many as 350 of the 1.000

employees may have to be dis-

missed. This means that of 135

musicians today, barely 80 will

be kept on. It means that pres-

enting a Wagner opera in
future would be out of the
question, because the opera
choir would be too small. Rep-
ertory theatre would become
impossible, because there
would not be enough stage
hands to raise and dismantle
the sets every evening.

The upshot is that only
much more limited produc-
tions of short duration and
narrow scope remain feasible.

and then only with guest per-
:

formers, and not with a resi-

dent ensemble. ,

The wholesale privatisation

of cultural facilities is not seri-

ously under discussion. As rev-

enues from ticket sales account

for such a minor share of theih

-

tre and museum budgets, the

gap Is considered too wide- to

fin.

In Berlin, the city's cultural
.

department quite simplyfj
ordered the Schiller and*
Schlosspark theatres to survive

without subsidies. They had
long been criticised for poor
management and boring per-

formances. With a budget of
DM41m, they were the highest-

subsidised theatres in the
country - a daily subsidy per
seat of DM100!
The decision to close them

was greeted in the theatre
world as “an artistic assassina-

tion attempt”. There were
appeals to President Richard
von Wefzsacker, the former
mayor of Berlin, to save them.
To no avail. The question is,

where will the axe foil next?
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Getting things right the first time is important in any

business. That’s why, in “real estate" finance, inves-

tors and developers throughout Europe put DePfa-

Bank in the director’s chair. Founded over 70 years

ago, DePfa-Bank is Germany's largest mortgage

lending institution. In partnership with our European

subsidiaries and affiliates, we provide medium-

and long-term fixed rate financing packages for

large and medium-sized projects. We serve not

only as a source of funding. Our customers can

also rely on DePfa-Bank for advice on everything

from site selection to lease finance - and for all

these contacts that can make a world of difference.

Get in touch with DePfa-Bank today.

DePfa-Bank, Paulinenstrasse 15, 65189 Wiesbaden,

Germany. Fax 01 049 / 611 /348 548
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On July 2. 1900,

Count Zeppelin’s

invention ascended

for the first time
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into the skies over

LakcGinstance.llic

event marked the beginning of a much

anticipated dream: mans scheduled

exploitation of die .skies.

Airships have long since been replaced by

aircraft, even on lake Constance, home of

the Homier 22H and 328.Today,the aircraft

industry headquartered there is making

a considerable contribution m liu rope’s

large scale space programs, especially in

the development of the KRS-l, liRS-2 and

fc‘nvIsat-1 reconnaissance satellites.

The ascent of the zcppclhi marked the

start ofa new century and a new direction

of Industrialization, then mainly character-

ized by the motor car. Invented in Baden-

WQrUembcig by Gottlieb Daimler and

Carl Benz, the automobile did much to

bring about change in the industrialized

world.

These are but two examples ofthe techno-

logical .advances for which Baden-Wfirr-

temberg has become known. Today the
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SouthwestThe better location.
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K<r H«in' inform,aim about RodenVVrttembcrj;. praise contact:

Rotten Wnr/lcmberjf Agencyfar International Economic Cooperation (0W/.1, Mr (JAnther Fuchs

VillilUe/cberStmue !•>. fit). Aw /« /j j/_ 7,1/74 Stuttgart. Germany
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